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21 December 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SUBJECT:

Deputy Director

Historical Farm

for Support

Traces on Campus

I had a call from the National Capitol Park Service's
Jim Putnam, telephone 557-8992. They have discovered a 1776
farm site adjacent to our campus. They propose to do something
about it in a reconstruction or historical park sense. They
think there may be some adjacent archeological remnants to
this farm on our property. They ask if someone who might have
access to old plats, early survey maps, etc., etc. prior to
the development of the area get in touch with them.

I told the man that unless he turned out to be the KGB
trying to dig a hole in our campus, I am sure we would be
glad to get in touch with him and do for him whatever we could.

I would appreciate it if somebody could get in touch with
Mr. Putnam. I gather that some of our prople already are
exchanging data with the National Capitol Park people on our
property here. Mr. Putnam said he would be glad to keep us
posted on any press releases they do on the matter.

/s/ Angus HacLsan Ttuernor

Angus MacLean Thuermer
Assistant to the Director

cc: Director of Security
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Learned How to Analyze

and Handlo Information
j

By DAVID BURNHAM
Fourteen New York Police-

men—including First Deputy
Police Commissioner William

.
H. T. Smith and the com-
mander of the department’s

i Intelligence Division—received
training from the Central Intel*

’ ligcnce Agency in September.

/ A spokesman for the C.I.A.,

v Angus Thuermer, confirmed
that the 14 New Yorkers had
been given training but denied
that t.t>e agency had regular in-

struction programs for local
police officials.

Mr, Thuermer acknowledged,
however, that “there have been
a number of occasions when

> similar courtesies have been
• extended to police officers

from different cities , around
the country.’’

In response to an inquiry,

Mr, Thuermer said he was not
abla to determine how many
police officials or how many
departments had come to the
Washington area to receive
agency training.

“I doubt veiy much that they
keep that kind of information,”
he added.

Mr. Thuermer scoffed when
asked whether the agency’s
training of policemen—some of
whom are responsible for col-

lecting information about po-
litical activists—violated the
Congressional legislation that
created the C.I.A. to correlate
and evaluate intelligence relat-

ing to national security, “pro-
vided that the agency shall

have no police, subpoena, law-
enforcement powers or internal

,
security functions.”

Twelve of the New York
policemen—one captain, three

. lieutenants, five sergeants and
three detectives—received four

;
days of training from the C.I.A.

/in a facility in Arlington, Va.,

y beginning last Sept. 11, accord-
ing to the Police Department.

Commissioner Smith and
Deputy Chief Hugo J. Masini,
commander of the Intelligence

Division, attended one day’s

.
training, on Sept. 13.

1

Commissioner Smith said dur-
ing an interview that in con-
nection with the reorganization
.of tho department’s intelligence

work, "we decided we needed
some training in the analysis
and handling of large amounts I

.
of- information.” - I

Mr. Smith said the depart-
ment had decided that the
C.I.A. would be the best place
for such training. “They pretty
much set this up for us,” he
explained. “The training was
done gratis, only costing us
about 52,500 in transportation
and lodging.”

Both the International Asso- i

ciation of Chiefs of Police, a
professional organization that
does police efficiency studies
and runs training seminars on
a variety of law-enforcement
subjects, and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation said
they were not equipped to pro-
vide instruction on the storage,
retrieval and analysis of intelli-

gence information’.

One branch of the Police
Department’s Intelligence Divi-
sion, the security investigation
section, is the subject of a
pending suit in Federal court
here. The suit, filed by a group
of political activists, charges
that the. surveillance and infil-
tration activities of the secur-
ity section violate “the rights
of privacy, free speech and as-
sociation granted and guaran-
teed” the plaintiffs “by the
United States Constitution."
The present reorganization of

the security section—and the
part of the Intelligence Division
that collects information on
organized crime—is being fi-

nanced by a S1G6.C30 grant
from the Law Enforcement As-
sistance Administration, ,a
branch of the Justice Depart-
ment. As of Oct. 13, a police
roster indicated that there were
3C5 policemen assigned to the
Intelligence Division.
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wtiisf EteaBiiy
By. FRANK VAN RIPER . ,

Of THE NEWS Washington Bureau

TIIE SIGN outside the entrance to
the heavily wooded compound in
suburban Langley, Va., says, “Bu-
reau of Public Roads,” but it’s an open
secret that what goes on beyond those
gates has little to do with roads and even

.less to do with the public.

I Behind the electronically monitored
fences and constantly manned guard

' shacks is the Central Intelligence Agen-
’ cy. In recent months, the secrecy, size
and capabilities of the nation’s chief
spy. shop have been questioned by men

. who have been there, former agents
themselves.

One of them, Patrick J. McGarvey,
a 14-year veteran of the CIA, the Na-
tional Security Agency '3Wfnhc~t)cfense
Intelligence Agency,' contends that the •

.amorphous “intelligence community” has
grown so umvieldly, so redundant, in the
last 10 years that the U.S.'is now get-
ting an intelligence product that is ac-

tually Inferior tp what it ,£0^ a .decade

ago with fewer men and fewer machines.
And -all this with the benign neglect

of Congress which, McGarvey says, has
approved the CIA’s big annual budget
request, behind closed doors, with little

' inclination or desire to question the
spending estimates of the agenev’s lead-
ers, including CIA Director Richard M,
Helms. Helms' planned departure from
the CIA after six years, first revealed
by The News last month, was seen
in some quarters as an indication of
White House concern over the size of
the intelligence bureaucracy.

In an interview, McGarvey, a 37-year-
old father of four who spends his spare
time writing poetry and fiction and
dreaming of one day owning an oyster
boat in Chesapeake-Bav, maintained that

-.
m.the area of U.S. intelligence, “we’re
being deluged with much more informa-

j.
lion than we actually need.”

>i;:-
The author of the recently published

...book, “CIA: The Myth and the Mad-
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the L-2 days, just before the satellites
came into being, we were getting a Good-
ly amount of solid intelligence from the
biggie_s—the Soviets and the Chinese-
enough that we could digest it pvoperlv
enough that it received the kind of criti-
cal acclaim within the intelligence com-
munity that it deserved,

"But today, for example, we have
so many satellites pumping pictures back
to us on a daily basis that nobody pays
a damn bit of attention to them.”

“Seventy to eighty per cent of the
money now spent on intelligence is spent
in technical collection,. satellites and such,
and it’s ridiculously expensive and ludi-
crously redundant,” McGarvey said. “The
Army overflies all of Latin America tak-
mg pictures, and doesn’t show them to
the Air Force. The Army is interested
in l oads and ports and the whole schmier, •

while -the Air Force is only interested
in radar sites, missile sites and air fields,
harbors,:. snd. that's, about it. Each'' of 1 '

STATINTL
these guys is doing the same damn thing,
and each individual budget has got a
justification for it.”

Several lawmakers, among them Sen.
Stqait Symington (D-Mo.), ranking
Democrat on the Senate Armed Services
Committee, have been skeptical of U.S.
intelligence-gathering, especially in light
of such glaring failures as the 3908
1 ueblo affair — which McGarvey says
was unnecessary and could have been
avoided—the abortive Son Tay prison
camp raid in November, 1970, when U.S.
forces wound up raiding an empty North
Vietnamese barracks in search of Amefi-
can I’Ws and the 1909 shootdown of
a Navy EC-121 reconnaissance plane off
the coast of North Korea.

“One can almost predict,” McGarvey
said, “an increasing number of intelli-
gence failures on the scale of the Pueblo
incident—and perhaps another war—be-
cause of the present dry rot that infects
'our national hileHigeneAstrucUire.’'’

'

wir mu v.>iu. l e> avn
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' BY KATE HOLLIDAY AGENCIES SHUT ON WEEKENDS
One recent Sunday, I became

somewhat frantic trying to dis-

.

coyer the latest special delivery

postal rate. A call to the main
Tost Office downtown brought a

'man's voice on a lengthy record-

ing, Its implication was that no
sane employe would touch even

so much as a presidential invita-

tion after noon on Saturday, and

that it was particularly unseem-
ly of me to expect any assistance

on the Lord’s Day.

Hmmmml Then I thought to

try the Federal Information Cen-

ter, listed among the "most fre-

quently called" of the govern-

ment agencies in the phone
book. Another recording, this

one advising me sternly that the

office was open from 8 to 4 on
weekdays (the last two words
stressed). Foiled again.

I read through the entire list of

federal offices, seeking a., glim-

mer, until I met my match at the

epd. The notice read, "If unable

to "find the desired office listed

above, call the Federal Informa-

tion Center."
j

What's going on here? Who's \

running the store? It's simple:

No one is—on weekends.

Kate Holliday is a Los Angeles
writer who has contributed -to

such magazines as Reader's
.Digest, True and McCall's. She
has experienced 'plenty of emer-
gencies in her time, particularly

while serving as a war corres-

pondent in Korea.

.No One’s J Store STATINTL

Anyone-who wants help from a

federal, state, county or city

bureau on Saturday or Sunday,
with few exceptions, is out of

luck. Despite our nation's mas-
sive Civil Service contingent on
all levels, if you have a medical
emergency, a parole emergency,
a dead animal in your back yard,

or merely want information, for-

get it. Most of the government is

off till Monday morning.

There are some exceptions

—

the FBI, most police and fire

outfits, as well as the Secret Ser-

vice. But, oddly, no one answers
at the CIA or the state fire mar-
shal's office.

The Federal Immigration and
Naturalization Service has a line

that lakes police calls only, and
the woman who answers tells

you that, no matter how dire

your trouble, "There's not a
tjving you can do until Monday
morning." The Earthquake Di-

saster Service and the Veterans
Administration Clinic for Medi-
cal Information don't even deign
to do that.

You're not much better off

with the state health people. The
Medical Information listing
doesn’t answer, nor does the

Narcotic Outpatient Clinic. And,
when I called the emergency

•.number of the Public Health Ad-

ministration. I got mo reply at
all. So I called it again, and a
man, who came on the line in-

formed me lie was the janitor.

"Do you take emergency
calls?" I asked.

"No," he said, kindly, "but I

can write a note and leave it

somewhere for you, so they'll get
it tomorrow."

I made further tests in a two-
hour session at my phone, let-

ting each call ring at least seven
times. On the health scene, only
the county emergency people
are on the job—if you need them
on a weekend. (Yes, I know •

there are receiving hospitals in
the area, but what if someone
doesn't have a- car? Is. too ill to

move? Too mute to signal assis-

tance? Just wants fast informa-

tion on a poison, say?) For the

county, a woman responds on
629-2451 with a cheery, "We're
here!"

The county has made a big

thing of its 24-hour-a-dav "Good
Neighbor" program of providing
emergency foster homes for chil-

'dren. Although there are two
listings for it in the phone book,

neither answered’ at 3:45 on a

Sunday afternoon.

Speaking of children, when I

called Griffith Park to ask about

|
the procedure in reporting one

'

lost, a ranger said two security

officers were there after 5:30,
"but they're rarely in the office
to man the phone/' Dandy.

A woman in Long Beach near-
ly went out of her mind a few
years ago when, during a hoii-

.

day parade, a horse died'and was
dragged onto her lawn lest it dis-
rupt traffic. She was told, as I

was, that the animal pickup ser-
vice did not send anyone out af-

ter 2:30 p.in., horse or no horse.
They'd come the next day

—

maybe.
Jf the military and protective

forces can routinely assign duty
officers over the weekend, why
can't the state, county, city and
federal agencies follow suit?
They might not only save a few
lives but keep hundreds of ordi-
nary citizens like me from climb-
ing the walls.

Nevertheless, there is a glim-
mer of light at the end of the
tunnel. Last August, Gov. Rea-
gan signed a bill that will estab-

'

lish 911 as a statewide number to
call in case of emergency any
day of the week—but not till

19S2. (The law stipulates that
pay phones must be converted'
for free access to police, firemen
and ambulance services.)

This is a step in the right di-

rection, but I'm not exactly a
•spring chicken, and anything
might happen during the next 10
years.

If it does, oh Lord, please let it

happen to me on a Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thurs-
day. Now that the four-day work
week is coming up, I've even
grown scared of Friday.

STATINTL
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Bratwursi at C. I. A. Cafeteria

Sample of New Capital Fare

Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—If

you could get security clear-

ance, you could treat yourself

to a German-style lunch of

bratwurst with sauerkraut, or

knackwurst with red kohl, at

a little out-of-the-way spot

called Die Wunder Deli Bar.

Security clearance to get

into a delicatessen? Absolutely,

when it’s in the cafeteria of the

Central Intelligence Agency,

tucked away in the woods of

Langley, Va., just northwest of

Washington.
: But -say you’re more the

rneat-and-potatoes type. If you

had business to do at the

State Department, you might
drop into the cafeteria ' there

to pick out a likely looking rib

eye steak, have it charbroiled

to order by an agile grillman

who wears a black 10-gallon

hat, and sit down to a hearty

meal with french fries and
sliced tomatoes.

All this is possible these days

because of a move by the Gov-

ernment to make more inviting

the 1-15,000 lunches that it

serves every day to Federal

workers in the Washington area

—a task that compares to feed-

ing the entire population of

Paterson, N. J.

A Mixed Reaction

The remodeled State Depart-

ment cafeteria, with its orange-

paneled pillars and side walls

the color of underripe bananas,

is the most recently completed.

Along with the grill, which also

serves up barbecued spareribs

and chicken platters, there is a

seafood line that includes scal-

lops and fish and a shrimp bas-

ket with french fries and cole-

slaw.
The reaction of customers

has been mixed.
"Well, it’s brighter, and

they’ve put in some new equip-

ment,” an executive secretary

in the foreign aid area said
over lunch one day. "But I was
satisfied the way it was be-:

fore.” i

On the other hand, a young'
foreign aid specialist who had,
just emerged from the grill area
was happy about the whole
thing.

“I’ve been spending more
money on lunch because I’m

more attracted to the food,” he
said. "I used to spend about
SO cents; now I average about
SI.30, $1,60 a day.”

The improvement program
was begun about three years

ago, when the Government’s
housekeeping agency, the Gen-
eral Services Administration,
discovered that the 35 cafe-

terias that are serviced under
one contract in Government
buildings here were losing cus-

tomers and nioney.

A Side Benefit

The nonprofit corporation

that has ran the cafeterias for

going on 50 years was told to

bring in some new management
talent and fresh ideas to im-

prove the food find surround-
ings.

“We’re trying to get away
from the institutional stereo-

types — the long lines, green-

grav walls, the dull appearance
of foods—and create as much
atmosphere as we can, like the

cook in the cowboy hat,” ex-

plained Frank Capps, the G.S.A.

official in charge of Govern-
ment buildings.

The trick was to provide all

this and still keep the meals
reasonably priced by the stand-

ards of "Government workers

who, according to cafeteria

managers, seem to think of

lunch as a side benefit of their,

employment.
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Typical of the bailies over land was a

proposal to create a 230-acre park out of

. i some wooded green hills along the Vir-

ginia bank of the Potomac River near

Washington, D. C.

The tract was owned by the Federal

.
Highway Administration, which wanted

to retain the land for future expansion of

'its research laboratory. Opposition to the

plan also was expressed by the Central

.Intelligence Agency next door, which

preferred to keep the public as far away

as possible from its headquarters.

Under the compromise finally reached,

some of the land was transferred to the

National Park Service for public recrea-

tion, while other portions were divided

between the Highway Administration

.
and the CIA.

In Virginia, woodlands adjacent to the Central Intelligence

Agency recently were turned into a public park. Surplus

I

property in 39 States has been acquired for recreation areas.

Approved For Release 2001/03/04 : CIA4RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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STATINTL

1 The Martin adventures

,

•— the Bay of Pigs, Tonkin :

Guif, and Cambodia —
sound more like actual
CIA operations; they are
that slam-bang and wild.

'

And his defection to the
Congolese mercenary forces
again sounds as if it may
have happened to someo'ne,
perhaps with not as much
blood, sweat 'and gore as
Martin’s retirement, 'but in
some similar fashion.

\ . 1

Maggio obviously has a
deep gripe against the
Company, and he happily
expounds on it, as any dis- -

gruntled Company Man, at
every opportunity. But at
the same time he dashes
off

v
some - fair-to-middling'

adventure prose, with
enough cutting and thrust-

v
ing, bombing and blasting,
to satisfy any devotee of
violence.

By' Robert A. McLean STATJN
;
Globe Staff

COMPANY MAN, by

Joe Mai/gio. G. P. Putnam’s

Sons, 222 />/>., $6.95.

;
Fictionalized exposes of

America’s secret agencies’,

1 like the Central Intel li-

igence ’Agency here, usually

.ring true in places and

smack of melodrama in

others.

But, some will say, much

j
of what the ^reportedly

^ does sounds more like a

• Class B spy thriller in the

, first place, so why not

relax and enjoy yourself.

Ex-CIA mercenary Mag-
'gio has some fine moments
'as he follows Company
Man Nick Martin from his

recruitment into the CIA’s
Special Operations Divi-

sion (SOD) through a dec-

ade of undercover assign-

, ropnts in Cuba, Vietnam"
t and the

;
Congo and to nis

;

ultimate and abrupt sepa-
ration from the agency.

• When you" fall out of

i favor in the Company,

[

they don’t fire you; they

i fire at you. Ex-Marine and
'

; former Green Beret Martin
is accustomed to the hard

: life, but he decides to quit

after he disobeys orders to

'rescue South Vietnamese
partisans, and the Compa-

>’ ny reassigns him to an

i.
'"expendable” role in the
trigger-happy Congo.

Maggio’s detailed de-

.. scription of the CIA’s se-
•

’

' cret training academy in
;

; Virginia, where Martin :

’ learns his new trade, is
-

perhaps the most-interest-
*

r
. ing section of the; novel. It-

'.

>’ sounds like Maggio might' .

'

have been through the

Apprtweef FwRelease 2001/03/04': CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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. . APT KUNKIN
Less than two weeks before fhe

opening, of fhe Republican 'National

Convention, a press conference-hold
at the Los Angeles Press Club heard
8' woman speaker say that the five

men caught wiretapping 'the

Democratic Party National Commit- A,so housed in the Watergate

tee headquarters in Washington’s corr]P,ex are the offices of the

Watergate Hotel were not only in-
democratic National Committee.

;-volved in' the Central -Intelligence
fn the early morning hours of June

1 Agency, the
.

Bay of Pigs, invasion,
17

‘ 197: -’ ,ive 'pen were arrested

land,’ President Kennedy’s rGrnC>vin 9 parts of the ceiling from

assassination but 'also with plans
* he 31x1,1 floor 'panels' in the-

'first revealed last year by Los ^
crnocratic NalionaJ Headquarters.

; Angelas Police informer Louis Tack-
111556

T
11211 Posscssod expensive

wgod to disrupt the Republican
e,Gctronic equipment, cameras,'

National Convention, (See the Los ^Kie-talkies. burglary tools, and

if it r5lJ f a

?n n H
‘•"rri l‘/j r-'i

i.l Lt Li u U ti vv vPil

vix?

R
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Angeles Free Press, Oclober 22,
ol

!i
cr Jamcs Bond accessories.

19/1.)

These charges were made by Mae
Brussell, a \veli known private in-

. 'vestigator .into American political

assassinations for- the past nine
years. She was accompanied by
Michael McCarthy - of the Citizens
Research investigation Committee,
ione of the CRiC Investigators who
originally checked 'out Tackwood's
^charges, and Paul Krassner, editor
'of The ’

Ficalist . The current issue of

| The Realist (August, 1972) contains a
‘20-page article by Ms. Brussels
Which was distributed to the
newsmen at the press conference as
•the basis for Ms. Brussels asser-
tions.

According to Ms. .Brussell the
Watergate Hotel, located in

Washington, D.C., was the home of

^John and Martha Mitchell at the time
of the- attempted wiretapping of the
Democratic Party National Commit-
lee. John Mitchell, former Attorney
General of the United States, had
shortly before resigned that
prestigious position to head the im-
portant Committ.ee to Re-Elect the
President.

Two of the men arrested had in
their possession the telephone num-
ber of Howard Hunt White House
consultant who had previously work-
ed with the CIA for 21 years.

James McCord,' Jr,, employed ast/
Chief of Security for Mitchell's Com- -

mittee to Re-Elect Richard Nixon,
was one of the- five men ancsted.
McCord was formerly employed by
fhe CIA for nineteen years, having
left two years' previously at ap-

proximately the same time as Hunt.
McCord's position with the CIA was,
thief of Security over the entire

grounds of the immense ’CfA corn

According to Don Freed o( CRiC
(who was not at the press con-

ference but submitted . additional

material to the Free Press), within

six weeks of the first arrests it was
known thpt at least 12 men and

$114,009 were involved, and that the

invaders were discovered putling.

forged documents of some kind into

files, not taking papers oui. They
were not burglars, they were riot

functioning vvith a "bugging” budget

-or vvit-h the - numbers usually

associated with mere wiretapping.

. (We must- caution, however, that

the Free Press lias no means at

present of independently verifying

facts such as documents being

planted instead of being removed,

and that Don Freed, evidently, bases

much of his informalion on a

collation from such sources as the

Washington Post, which has '

published carefully documented ar-

ticles on the raid. Freed has also

made investigative trips to

Washington, D.C.).
Following the raid, a million dollar

.
pound at Langley, Virginia Accord- SU(t was filed by the Democrats
ing to Mae Brussell, this put McCord against the Committee for the Re-
in a very high, responsible position '

Election of the President for com-m relation to. CIA Director Helms Vpensatory and punitive damages to
who could not conceivably carry out the Democratic ' headquarters The
any intelligence planning without,

relying on. McCord to ensure that

CIA plans were kept secret.

Nine persons (all registered with
false names suspiciously similar to

names used in novels written by
Howard Hunt) stayed at the
Watergate. Hotel May 26 to 29, and
again June 17 and 18. Five of them,

the night of their arrest, were
discovered in (he Democratic Party

Nixon Committee then asked a U.S.
District Court to postpone the suit

until after 'the November 7th elec-
tion. To hear the suit before the
election, (lie Committee said, could*
deter campaign workers and con-
tributions, force disclosure of con-
fidential information and otherwise
cause “incalculable damage" to

President Nixon's campaign.
discovered in the Democratic Party

Approved For Relpas©e2001 /Q3/Q4 &t6^RBP80 -01601 R000100100001-2
... Wills noticed pieces of 'scotch tape

over the door locivo. t v cio* .

oolice arrived end made the arrests.
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By Sanford J. Unfair

Wftshlneton Post Staff Writer

LOS ANCiLLLS, Au„. 1
,

r j tp convlctipn record has
The Jus! ice Department, " ***

j i%eon impressive, with wiretap

accept a 'lop2 postponement of I tapes and logs often providing

the Pentagon Papers trial — evidence that the government

or perhaps even drop the case found impossible to obtain

- rMher 1h “ n disd0S('

(

1
';:' But' in' the past month, gov-

contents of a “foreign intern- crnrnork wiretapping was also

’genre" wiretap that led to a responsible for the dimissal of

Supreme Court stay of all pro- at -least four federal “polili-

cal” prosecutions. Over a Ion-
.ceedings.

ger period, it has virtually!!
A Justice I vj < L -

- sabotaged grand jury inves-ii

sial case will not seek to force

Daniel .Kllsberg and Anthony 'Vf
i!

.

':' n '

Russo to trial this week by re-
(,ul ia

Abide Hoffman, the “Yip-

pie” leader, charged with as-

sault during last year’s May-

day antiwar demonstrations in

Washington.
« Leslie Bacon, the Califor-

nia teenager originally ar-

rested as a material witness in

the bombing of the IPS. Capi-

tol last year, who was charged

with perjury after her testi-

, . rnonv before a federal grand
. , ,, sabotaged grano jury nivos-]!.

spokesman said today that the lisaiions i n . the “internal sc-;;- ,* Lawrcncc ' Plamundon, a
prosecutors in the conlrover- cunly” area.

, i member of the While Panther
If Lilsherg and Russo have -par , y> who was illclictcd hi De-

with a Sup! erne
, j riij| , n connection with the

has already out- -

])onlbih2 of a Ccnti'al lnlc-11
_ .

'“* ~ *' itiivorl cn-nfillpfl “naiinnnl SPf'li-

vealin

nc-y

heard
electronic surveillance.

could kill a number of other
With the case stalled until

major caseB _

the Supreme Court nccides A major difference, of
this fall whether to heal a o -

c(uu.sc j s ,hal wiretaps which
fensc appeal ovei ilie wnc ap,

j
)rorjuce evidence in narcotics

disclosure of - its ronton s w-
t,nr| 0 t)ler such cases are in-

thc: last way the pi esecu 1 -
-

v ariably based on a court
could have made the Inal go

01
.

C,CT _
j

forward. ,j. In political cases, the sur-j

But John tv. llush , ) <-
vcillancc was generally used

information officer fm the ^ whflt t)lc Juslk.e jje part-
Juslicc Depai tmont, sau .

< mcn , ca l!s “intclligcncc-gath-
tclenhone \d

a

na0V p cring” purposes and was
was “no chance such a move ^ ^ ^ -

dministra .

would be made.
. lion’s claim of inherent exceu-

‘ Asked whether the govern- tiv0 authority rather than by a

„„„ tn 4,.i-,t this week bv rc-
L 'oun laiu

,

,lab 1UUM bombing of a Central Jntelli-

X« wh ch 0 tiieir Gattor-
ia 'v

?,

d deni ed national secu-
. gcnf0 Agcncy office in Ann

anng ncii 01 in
rity wiretaps without a

,

‘ys and consultants war )--
j warrant, the revelation '

0 p>raC i ford l vttle of theSis?" 0f clcct™ lc surveillance p^&iVftr PcS
„„ t n could kill a number of other i,,,.™. ,vhn was also

/

and Justice, who was alsoj.

charged with, assault during;,

the Mayday demonstrations,;

and was prosecuted in D.C.
|

Superior Court by a lawyer
ij

from the Justice Department’s j’

Internal Security Division. I

Since the Supreme Court

has declared such taps illegal,

disclosure of. their contents—

in order to determine whether

tile evidence was tainted-—

would he necessary for any

such case to proceed.

The Supreme Court- lias

mentis insistence on the se-

crecy of the wiretap could

lead to 'dropping the conspir-

acy, espionage and theft in-

dictment altogether — if the

Supreme Court should even-

tually require disclosure —
Hushcn said, “We hope not.”

The crisis in the LUsberg-

Russo trial comes as a dra-

matic example of how a fa

vored law enforcement tool of >

court mandate.

Civil libertarians warn, how-

ever, that all wiretapping is of

the same cloth and that the

Fourth Amendment rights of

many, citizens (against unrea-

sonable search and seizure)

have been' violated because of

general public tolerance of

government eavesdropping in

never ruled on the legality of

“foreign intelligence” wiretaps

like the one that has halted

the Pentagon Paper’s case, but

Justice William O. Douglas, in

granting a stay, said that such

distinctions may be a matter

of “semantics.”

organized crime cases.

wivu -o„ They point with some cort-

Ihe Nixon administration, wire- ccnl| f0r example, to the Jus-

lapping, while purportedly lice Department’s recent decir

successful in some areas, has sions to drop cases rather than

backfired in another.

According to Ilushen, elec-

tronic surveillcnce has been

“the single most effective tool

to get at organized criminal

activity” in the United .States.

Pointing to narcotics, brib-

ery and oilier fiidcral convic-

tions, Republicans in Congress

reveal to defendants what il

has learned about them

through bugging.

l
?hcse are .the prosecutions

abandoned by federal authori-

ties, when faced with a re-

quirement to disclose “na-

tional security” wiretaps

under the 'terms of last

often boast” of'tlie administi a-
j

month’s Supreme Court order:,

xprQveidiiFoiifteleasfe^OOI/OS/OA : CIA-RDP80-01 601 R0001 001 00001
statutory authority to wiretap

that was
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r.c**H!y i;!nor I'd or
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Justice Drops

White Panther

Wiretap Case
DETROIT (UPI)-The Jus-

tice Department Jias dropped
bomb conspiracy charges
against Lawrence (Pun) Pla-

mondon rather than disclose

its wire tap evidence.

The 26-year-old co-founder

of the radical but now defunct

White Panther party had spent

most of the 3% years since he
was indicted either in hiding

or in jail. He had been on the

FBI's Ten Most Wanted list.

Charges against two other

former White panther leaders,

John Sinclair, 29, and Jack W.
Forrest, 22, were also dropped.

Tiie case was the third aban-

doned by the government
since the June 20 Supreme
Court ruling that wire taps

against domestic subversive

groups without court .authori-

zation are illegal.

Plamondon-,’ Sinclair and
Forest were charged with con-

spiracy in the bombing of a
CIA office in Ann Ai her, Midi,
in late 1968. Plamondon was
also charged with the actual

bombing. '
.

Approved For Release 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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THE I lire e secrecy oaths

signed by Victor L. Mar-
chetti. during the course of

his career as an agent for

the Central Intelligence

Agency, had come back like

•persistent ghosts to haunt
him. The problem last week
for die 42-year-old ex-CIA
executive - turned - author,

though, was the locale die

CIA “spooks” had chosen:

the courts.

A U.S. District Court in

Alexandria, Va. -- a suburb
• • of Washington — had grant-

ed die government unprcce-
• dented “prior restraint" aft-

'. er the CIA had filed suit

against Marchetti to muzzle
him on the subject of intelli-

'gence activities in the U.S.

Marchetti, who had turned
to writing as a way of mak-
ing a living since he quit (in

• good graces) his CIA job in

1909. had published one spy
novel and had had publish-
ing offers for other work in

a nonfiction category.

CIA Alarmed

Given to statements such
as, “This excessive secrecy,
the sanctity of the cult of in-

telligence, is just so much
Crap,” and “In my opinion,

the CIA is not qualified to

decide what violates nation-

al security,” Marchetti had
roused (he apprehension of
his former colleagues.

In attempting to comply
with the oaths of secrecy
which were

,
a condition of

his employment, Marchetti
— after leaving the organi-
zation —

- had allowed CIA

nonfiction work. Apparently
alarmed, the CIA had then
filed suit in Superior Court,
without informing Marchetti
of its intent to do so.'

The result had been the
temporary restraining or-

der, and the little-noticed

emergence of a test case
that showed signs of major

significance in the contest
between freedom o f the
press and government cen-
sorship.

The court had accepted
government allegations of 35
breaches of security (pub-
lishing of classified materi-
al i in Marchctti’s writings
i n magazines and other
forms of publication. Mar-
chetti had admitted only two
of the alleged disclosures:
the code name, of a down-
state Virginia CIA training
“farm,” and the title of the
Air Force satellite recon-
naissance organization.

ing and insert secrecy claus-
es into ali government em-

. ployment contracts.

Such move would urob
ably 1). lhe offer ! <\

r
Inhibif-

irg press contacts with offi-

cial- v.ho would be more
upon lo prosecution than be-
Hue. In criminal cases such
as that of. Daniel Ellsberg,
for example, a “heavy bur-
den” of proof is ^required to

gain a conviction for breach
of contract, and both the in-

tent to harm the national in-

terest, as well as actual
barm, must be proved, A
civil court breach of con-
tract case is relatively eas-
ier to win.

However, on the strength
of arguments that the gov-
ernment could obtain ‘ no
adequate monetary compen-
sation for damage caused by
release of classified materi-
al, and that such disclosure
constituted a violation of

contract, District Court
Judge Albert V. Bryan Jr.

had ruled against Marchetti
and had made the restrain-
ing order permanent.

The White House reported-
ly had been following the .

Marchetti case with intense
interest. If ti e court deci-
sion were sustained in ap-
peals .courts and ultimately
in the U.S. Supreme Court,

2OOi1/03/Ot4on|£iAhR0iR8O-Q1 601 R0001 001 00001 -2
meat would seize on the rul- ;
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BY ROBERT C. TOTH
Timet Stiff V/rlier

WASHINGTON — A little-noticed'

government suit against an ex-CIA
mman is under way and could have
Aar. greater impact on. government
secrecy restrictions than the Penta-

gon Papers trial in Los Angeles.

A U.S.- district, court in Alexandria,

Va., has enjoined Victor L. Marchct-

ti, 42, now a writer, from violating

the pledge of secrecy in his CIA con-

tract. It granted the government, un-
precedented "prior restraint" via ci-

vil process on his writings oh intel-

ligence subjects.

If the government's view is upheld
through' appeal courts, authorities

will have a. potent new weapon for

curbing security leaks.

The White House has followed the

case closely and is considering in-

serting' the same CIA secrecy provi-

sion into all government employ-
ment contracts if the suit is upheld
ip the courts.

This would probably inhibit press

contacts with officials who would
become more vulnerable to govern-,

men!, legal action. Much less proof is

needed to show a breach of contract

in civil court than the "heavy bur-

den" required of the government, in

criminal cases," like Daniel EJisberg's,

where intent to harm the national

interest, as well as actual harm to

those interests, must be proved.

On the other hand, if the courts

uphold all of 'Marchetli’s arguments,,

as presented by the American Civil

Liberties Union, the CIA contract's

secrecy agreement could be declared

unenforceable and much more intel-

ligence information would become
/public from former CIA employes.

This, aside from making a living,

is Marchetti's declared aim. He
'

wants to open the agency up to

greater ' congressional and public

scrutiny and to force the reform of

what he calls its "clandcstine-orient-

ed" attitudes and practices.

"This excessive secrecy, the sanc-

tity of the cult, of intelligence, is just

so.much crap," Marchetti said in an
interview in his comfortable subur-
ban home. He alleges there is enor-

mous waste and inadequate congres-

sional control over the CIA's $700
million annual budget and the oper-

ations of its 17,000 employes. •

The CIA refuses to discuss the

'Marchetti's experience

dales back to the early

1950s, when he served in

Europe as an Army intelli-

gence officer, lie later was
graduated from Pennsyl-

vania State University in

Soviet studies and was re-

cruited by the CIA out of

the classroom.

IT ft signed two secrecy

agreements t b e n. O n c.

.pledged he would not dis-

close the initial interview.

The second was signed

when he began work and

was a condition for em-
ployment. In it he fore-

swore claim to any intel-

ligence information f.or

collection, handling and

analysis of it) learned

while in the agency and

pledged "never" lo reveal

such information unless ,

authorized in writing by/
the CIA chief,

By all accounts. March-

ed i did well in the agency

and left under no cloud.

He first trained for clan-

destine work but turned to

analysis of Soviet military

affairs. He rose to become
executive assistant to (be

d e p u t v director, t h e n

Aclm. Rufus Taylor. A /

year after Taylor retired.

Marchetti resigned his
$25,000-a-year post.

When he quit in 1909, he
signed a third secrecy

agreement which in effect

repeated his earlier pledge,

not to disclose without ad-'

vanee authorization intel-

ligence information ob-

tained while employed.

Writes Spy Novels

To maintain the same
standard of living for his

wife and three children.

Marchetti turned to writ-

ing spy novels and nonfie-

'

tion on intelligence sub-

jects. Tie believed he could

bring a "certain realism"

to the s e matters that,

would increase its market
value.

From his recitation of

case.
the facts, Marchetti was

Approved For Release
cy over his literary at-

tempts.

He first wrote a novel,

"The Rope Dancers."
which the agency asked to

read in its initial, stages.

Marchetti promised to

submit it only in finished

form. When the manu-
script was completed, a

CIA man called and asked
to lake it to the agenev to

be copied and studied.

Marchetti refused, allow-

ing it to he read only in his

house. No objections were
made to, its content, he
said. It was published and
enjoyed modest, success;

an option for movie rigiits

was purchased.

Then he turned to non-

fiction, writing an article

for the Nation in April

("C 1 A: T h e President's

Loyal Tool"). He also pre-

pared a piece for Esquire
( "Tw i 1 i g h t of the
Spooks"), and drew up the

outline, for a nonfiction

book. He submitted the

outline and the Esquire

draft In six book publish-

ers; four-made offers, one

of which lie accepted. But
one publisher apparently

told the CIA.

, M a r c belli had not.

cleared any of it with the

agency. He said he intend-

ed to. submit the unpub-
lished nonfiction when it

takes final shape, which
means after his editors

have seen it. He did not,

• however, submit Ihe Na-

tion article for clearance

at any time because, he

said, "there war-nothing in

it to damage national se-

curity .

"That's my judgment."

he, acknowledged. "In my
opinion, the CIA. is not

qualified to decide >vhat

violates national security."

Some independent body
like the. courts should

make such decisions, he

said.

Restraining Order

The agency moved on

April 1$. a month after

getting ihe unpublished

material, to enjoin March-
elli from alleged further •

O11601R0OO1O01 00G&1 -2
agreements. Without his

STATINTL
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By SIDNEY EDWARDS -

(London Exw«t«)

LONDON — When Visconti
directed Burt Lancaster in The

Leopard he described him like this:

"The. most perfectly mysterious man
I’ve ever met.”

Thei;e was ' more than an element

of mystery Involved In meeting Mr.

Lancaster this week, No one actually

put on a blindfold but I had to meet

at a rendezvous, a hotel, about 500

yards away from the house In which

he Is staying. Then escorted through

back streets.

'He is anxious to preserve the

anonymity of his w h o r e a b o u t s

(although if you are out early in Hyde

Dark you might meet him jogging in .

a blue track-suit).

The setting is aristocratic: a black

Rolls at the door, old paintings on

the wails of the beautifully furnished

drawing room. One ashtray Is crowd-

ed with cigarette end*. "I stayed up

,
until 4 ami, trying to adjust to the

time change from New York. I finally

got to sleep and I fool much better.”

It was mid-morning and ha had

match, A housekeeper brings tea and

onlo the carpet. The frame is large,

the shoulders broad. The cye3 are

bright blue, which you .don’t quite

expect.
!

He will be GO next year. I say

he looks pretty fit. "You mean for

an old man?” hs asks smilingly. I

say, no, I didn’t mean that.

"I havo to act my 6ge. No more

love scenes in films. I’d look rather

silly making love to a 19-year-old girl.

It's character parts from now on.”

He talks crisply in the deep voice.

He Is rather cool end serious.

A character part has brought him

to London. He plays an ageing CIA

agent In Michael Winner's film,

Scorpio. Location shots wore dona in

Washington last week but tha scans*

ostensibly inside the CTA headgear-

ters will bo shot in an office block

at Hemel Hempstead.

His co-star Is Paul Scofield, who

plays a Russian agent. They last

worked together on tho film The

Train. Lancaster rays ha admires -

Scofield very much. "I’m a movie

star. He’s a great actor. That’s the

/

J

at Salzburg from Vienna and to the

Olympic*.”

Then he fixes you with the blue

eyes, -the whole 6 ft. 2 in. frame looks

a shade overbearing and he asks:

"Do you have' any Influence In this

town,. Mr. Edwards?” I say no, then

h8 says ha wants a ticket to hear

the Nilsson-Soltl performance of

Elektrn at Covent Garden, also Jon

Vickers in Otello.

Hs says his one ambition in life

had been to bo an opara finger.

"Ever since I tang in the church

choir as a boy. Then the voice broke

and I’ve spent the rest of my Ufa

searching for it,”

We talk for a whila about his early

days in New York. "I lived oa 105th

Street, r wide block—Central Park

was five minutes away to play In.

I spent most of my lima In tbo library

on 110th Streat.

"My father worked In tha post of-

fice, He made 4S dollars a week, n

fortune In those days. I wore handed

,

down clothes. It didn’t matter. Those

things are unimportant.

"As a child I lmd a part In an

"Three

difference.”'

ease 20O^/0Qm^^AwRDP8©t-O1 6OTKW0tO6lj£ro00^
in Vienna. I notice fi Salzburg Pills 1® the Bottle. Thro men came

Festival progiamrue open on tha to iho door sni ositrc-l mt >“

fcontint,
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By George Conk
. The Nixon administration suffered an important setback last

week in its ongoing efforts to curtail the democratic rights of the

American people.

At issue was nothing less than the -It h Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution and the Ll.S. supreme court, for reasons of its own,

in the 1968 Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act which
disclaimed any congressional intention to "limit the constitutional

power ol the President to protect the nation against hostile toreign

powers or any clear and present danger to the structure or existence

of the government."

The Nixon administration seized Upon this language as

congressional approval of its claim of broad surveillance powers.

rallied to its defense in an 8-0 decision outlawing government But the congressional debates, as the Powell opinion makes clear,

wiretapping of "domestic subversives" without obtaining a warrant showed simply a desire to avoid a direct clash with the executive In

beforehand. • pushing the decision into the laps of.tlie judiciary.

The Justice Department, under the leadership of Nixon's chief

crony, former Attorney General John Mitchell, first disclosed its

wiretapping policy in the .1969 pre-trial hearings of t he Chicago 8,

under indictment for their role in the 1968 demonstrations at the

Democratic national convention.

The. practice of wiretapping, however, started much earlier. It

appears to have begun during the Roosevell administration in the

1930s, bloomed under Truman's reign, run rampant in the

Eisenhower-McCarthy period and continued right to the present.

The rebuke to Nixon's current policy stemmed from the case of

‘Pun" Plantondon and two other members of the White Panther
party, a “cultural revolutionary" youth group centered in Michigan.

The court declared the warrantless wiretaps used by the

prosecution in (he case unconstitutional and ordered the Justice

Department to turn over its logs of Plamondon’s conversations to

Bold claims

The Justice Department was extraordinarily hold in its claims of

wiretapping power. Its affidavit alleged no "clear and present

danger," no use of force or unlawful means by those. being sur-

veilled, no links with '.'hostile foreign powers." no attempt to

overthrow the government, no specific criminal investigations.

It simply spoke of "gathering intelligence deemed necessary to

protect the nation from attempts of domestic organizations to

attack and subvert the existing structure of government. . .
.'' A

request for cartc-blanchc surveillance of radicals, at the least.

The prosecution based its claim on the "inherent power" of the

President. The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals found in the

government's legal argument "no suggestion of limitations on this

power nor any recognition that the sovereign power of this nation is

his defense attorneys or to drop the charges. (The three activists distributed among three branches of government.
'

were charged with dynamiting a CIA office in Ann Arbor,

Michigan.)

For its part, the government sought to avoid disclosure and to

establish the legality of the taps through an affidavit from Mitchell.

The government admitted to the court that the taps were "not an

attempt to gather evidence for specific criminal prosecutions,” but

"an ongoing intelligence gathering” effort against "subversive

forces.”

Tapping will go on
According to government statistics, such taps can remain in use

for months, many times longer than the usual duration of court-

ordered taps. It would also be a mistake to believe that, with the

The key to this progressive decision—by a court which has been

moving steadily to the right when dealing with other basic

freedoms—perhaps lies here. The presidential claim of un-

trammeled power has prompted a convergence of those forces

concerned about the waning power of Congress with the judiciary's

desire to guard its "integrity."

The supreme court look offense at “the government’s argument

that internal security matters are too subtle and too complex for

judicial evaluation." "Courts regularly deal with the most difficult

issues of our society," wrote Powell.

Douglas, noting the threats to popular political freedom posed by

police informers, grand juries, the FBI and the military would ban

virtually all wiretapping and bugging. He suggested that since a

court decision, such laps will stop. They will not. It is only their use wiretap warrant could not “specifically name the conversations to

as evidence in court that will be curtailed. be seized,” any such authorization "would amount to a general

In handing down the decision, Nixon appointee Justice Lewis F. warrant, the very abuse condemned by the -Ith Amendment."
Powell, Jr., joined by five others, developed further the Warren
courl’s extension of the 4th Amendment in the area of electronic

surveillance. In 1967 (he court held that taps and bugs were

“searches” and in 1968 required the disclosure of records of such

surveillance to its victims.

Former Deputy Attorney General, Justice Byron White, in a

separate opinion, found the wiretapping in violation of the (968

Omnibus Crime Act and did not pass on the 4th Amendment issue.

Justice William O. Douglas, while- joining the majority opinion,

went significantly beyond it in a concurring opinion. Justice

William II Rehnquist, the right-wing former Deputy Attorney

General, took no part in the decision, presumably because of his

role in the planning and implementation of the now-rejected policy.

The rebuke to the executive branch was clear. The ad-

ministration failed to gamer a single vote on (he court. Powell's

Unanswered questions

The court left many questions open. It did not deal with whether

the procedures for obtaining a federal wiretapping w arrant set forth

in the 1968 Act are adequate to the 4th Amendment. D.S. judge

Joseph Lord in Philadelphia has recently held them too lax.

It did not express any opinion "with respect to the activities of

foreign powers or their agents." The message was not lost on the

Justice Department, which has stated it will not disconnect its

"foreign security" taps.

Not only are the congressional requirements quite loose, but the

"foreign agent” loophole could be a barn door, as hist.ory. both

recent and not so recent, lias demonstrated.

This was the most important victory since the supreme court

allowed the publication of the Pentagon Papers, but it is not an area

position was a striking personal reversal. Before his nomination, he in wllich nlan >' more Progressive gains can be expec ted The court

bad cnthtApftos&yedpto Rete^ei2O€W03/Q44rGIA^P8Q,^O^RG^^ ha
,

s 7
which W'as reprinted widely-including in the FBI's "Law En- demonsTrate* m ortter areas, as We WM l restnuions on the

freedom to leaflet private shopping areas and the end of the courts

unanimity in school desecration have made clear.

:prinled

forcement Bulletin."
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WASHINGTON CLOSE-UP

The American Medical Asso-
ciation, which predictably of-

fers few surprises at its an-
nual meeting, achieved the un-
expected this year.
As one entered the conven-

tion's exhibition hall in San
Francisco’s Civic Center,
one’s nostrils were assailed by
an odor more appropriate to

that city’s Haighl-Ashbury dis-

trict —
• an aroma strongly

suggestive of the burning
leaves and blossoms of the fe-

male Cannabis sativa plant.

The. scent fired the curiosity
of all in the hall who had ever
sampled marijuana and drew
from the wife of one physician
attending the meeting the re-

mark that she had smelled
that odor many times in the
back of the school bus she
drives.

That was only the beginning
of the surprise. Following
one’s nose, one soon came
upon a booth housing an exhib-
it on drug abuse which fea-
tured a display about many

' drugs, including pot, and a de-
vice that generated a synthetic
smoke that was close to, if not
identical with the real thing.

fc

There was still more surpise
to come in this display, which— it turned out-had won
the gold medal in the AMA’s
coveted Billings Prize compe-
tition as one of the outstanding
scientific exhibits of the meet-
ing. The exhibitor was no
mere doctor or pharmaceuti-
cal firm, or even your aver-

.

age, run-of-the-mill science-
.oriented government bureau.
It was that most unlikely of
contenders for an ASIA
award: The Central Intelli-

gence Agency.
Dr. Donald Borcherding of

the CIA was on hand to ex-

E
lam the exhibit’s origins.

ike most agencies, he said,

the CIA has . an occupational
health division whose job it is

to promote the well-being of

its personnel. When CIA offi-

cials at the agency’s Langley,

. By JUDITH RANDAL
Va., headquarters became
worried about pot, LSD, speed,
heroin and the like, Borcherd-
ing and his colleagues assem-
bled the display.

According to the CIA medic,
it was an immediate hit, not
only at the Langley “Spook
Farm” but also among groups
in the community, such as
Knights of Columbus lodges
and parent-teacher associa-
tions. The CIA is thinking
about putting together "how-
to-do-it” instructions so that
other groups can build their
own replicas.

*
Granted, the crusade

against drug abuse needs all

the help it can get. But the
trouble with the CIA exhibit is

that it does not tell things
strictly as they are. For exam-
ple, it implies that the use of
marijuana sets the stage for
later use of heroin. Tliis issue
is by no means settled and, as
a matter of fact, there is a
good deal of evidence to sug-
gest that alcohol, rather than
marijuana, is the first drug to

tbc abused by most people who
subsequently become', heroin
addicts.

In any case, many experts
believe that if there is any
connection whatever between
pot- and heroin, it is their ille-

gal status and that if the for-

mer were “decriminalized,”
its link with (he latter would
tend to disappear.
More important to this dis-

cussion than an argument
about the casual relationship

of the two drugs is the point
j

that the CIA does not come
into the campaign with com-
pletely clean hands. Reporters
have been hearing for more
than a year that the agency
has been supporting the heroin
traffic in the Golden Triangle
region of Laos, Thailand and t

Burma, and that this opium
byproduct has been one of the
more important cargoes car-
ried by Air America, an air-

line operating in Southeast

Asia whose charter business i

almost exclusively with the
CIA. The Golden Triangle re-
gion, incidentally, is said to

grow 70 percent of the world’s
illicit opium from which mor-
phine base, morphine and
eventually heroin are derived.
For more details on the

CIA’s complicity in the heroin
mess, one might consult an
article entitled “Flowers of

Evil” by historian Alfred W.
McCoy, in the July issue of

Harper's magazine. Part of a
forthcoming book called “The
Politics of Heroin in Southeast
Asia,” the article spells out in

detail how Vag Pao, long the
leader of a CIA secret army in

Laos, has become even more
deeply involved in the drug
traffic and what role this traf-

fic has played in the importa-
tion of heorin into the United
States and its use by our
troops in Soutli Vietnam.

*

Writes McCoy of the situa-

tion: “As a result of direct and
indirect American involve-

ment, opium production has
steadily increased, high-grade
heroin production is flourish-

ing and the Golden Triangle’s
poppy fields have become
linked to markets in Europe
and the U.S.”
The CIA went away from the

San Francisco meeting with a
gold medal and, no doubt, a
good many doctors wrho saw
the exhibit went away im-
pressed. Some of them proba-
bly learned for the first time
what pot smells like.

But for others there was a
bitter incongruity in the gov-

ernment’s super-secret spy
arm winning a medal for an
exhibit on the horrors of drug »

abuse. To some it was a little

Nike the Mafia getting a top
award for a display of the
evils of extortion, prostitution

and gambling — and a few of

the more socially aware physi-

cians pnesent did not hesitate

to say so.
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tied over the next several months. No-
body has mentioned how much we have
wasted on research and development.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from California has expired.

(By unanimous consent, Mr. Leggett
was allowed to proceed for an additional
J5 minutes.)

Mr. LEGGETT. Mr. Chairman, no-
body has mentioned how much we have
wasted on the full 12 site deployment
program, which is clearly banned by the
SALT agreement.

I am sure there is nobody in this room
who doubts that the SALT Treaty is go-
ing to be approved, and also the law
which has to be enacted by this House
and by the other body respecting the
limitation on offensive weapons.
So far as the Safeguard system is con-

cerned, our whole eifort in building the
program around Malrnstrom and Grand
Forks was to guarantee that we would
have a retaliatory force that would be
invulnerable to a first strike by the So-
viet Union. So therein lies the reason
why we were stampeding ahead to build
at this billion dollar rate.
We have to recognise that as a result

of the SALT agreements and our ability
to monitor 'from very high altitude there
will be no ability on behalf of the Soviet
Union to effectively make a first strike.
Therefore, we have no reason to protect
the Minuteman missile sites,

I believe we should go ahead and per-
haps complete them, but why, I say, at
this scandalously high rate of accelera-
tion, in view of the fact that we have
probably wasted in excess of $2 billion
making this a .bargaining chip? Wo can
go ahead to proceed at the $403 million
rate rather than the $700 million-plus
rate and still complete Grand Forks, and
study whether or noi we need a Minute-
man site at what we call the National
Command Center, which now is Wash-
ington.

I always thought that our National
Command Center was in a rock hole at
Colorado Springs, but now it is Wash-
'Ihgton.

I know wo have hard sited the Penta-
gon and hard sited the CIA. I say that if

the National Command Center in the
White House, why, the President is only
there about one-third of the time, and we
ought to be spending at least two-thirds
of this money at Key Biscayne or at San
Clemente.

I do not mean to be facetious, but we
are really stampeding ahead trying to
meet the Soviet Union because they have
the Golosh system around Moscow. I be-
lieve the record shows that as the result
of the deployment of the mechanical and
rather obsolete Golosh system around
Moscow, according to some of our experts,
including Secretary Laird, Moscow is less
secure today than it was before the de-
ployment of the Golosh system.
Now, if we want to make Washington

less secure, all we have to do is go ahead
and stampede forward and put the 100
ABM sites around the city. That means,
instead of just targeting two or three
ICBM’s for tiie Capital, we will be tar-
geting about 102 or 103.
My God! I hope that ABM system

works, Otherwise we are really in worse
shape, because if we have only a 75-per-

cent effectiveness rate out of it, we have
multiplied the missiles that will be
knocking out the Capital by several thou-
sand percent. So I think we can really

slow down in this program.
The President has said as he signed

the SALT agreements that we want to

stop the arms race. Secretary Laird has
said, let us stop the arms race, but we
have to accelerate these other programs
and be ready hi a or 10 years when the
5-ycar agreement on offensivo missiles

expires.

I do not think we ought to accelerate
under the SALT umbrella. That is the
fundamental question that has to be de-

cided by this Congress. I will ask for a
record vote on this amendment. I think

wo have to either take the President at

Ills word that he wants to deescalate the

arms race, or else we are going to be
spending all our money for these qualify

accelerations under the terms of the
agreement. I think we can well afford to

cut out at least $350 million from this

item without degrading our defense one
iota, but merely looking forward to not
having quite so expensive bargaining
chips as we have had in the past.

Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman, I rise in

opposition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to have

the attention of the gentleman who just

preceded me, the gentleman from Cali-

fornia.

I thought you were doing pretty well

until you mentioned Bob McNamara.
Then you lost me.
Mr. Chairman, as a result of reduc-

tions, made by SALT, the bill reduces the
Safeguard ABM authorization $532 mil-

lion below the original request.

The amendment of the gentleman Horn
California, would delete an additional

$350 million from the Safeguard pro-
gram.
The gentleman’s amendment would re-

sult in eventually raising the cost of the
system. The components of the Safe-
guard’s complex system are procured
over a period of years but the amend-
ment would cut so deeply that it would
interrupt the pipeline and force a reduc-
tion in the production process.
The site at Grand Forks, N. Dak., is 90

percent completed. Dr. Kissinger has told

us very clearly that this was one of the
big incentives in getting the Russians to

agree to sign an arms limitation agree-
ment. To fail to complete the deployment
now would be sheer folly. It would either

mean that eventual completion of the
system would be more expensive or it

would mean failure to complete the sys-
tem which would take away the incen-
tive for the Russians to continue further
arms negotiations.
Some of the materials on order for

Malrnstrom, Whiteman, and Warren, the
discontinued sites, can be used at the
Washington, D.O., site. But the gentle-
man’s amendment would cut so deep that
it would prevent continued orderly pro-
curement of materials and probably
eventually raise the cost of that site.

I earnestly urge that the amendment
be defeated.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on
the amendment offered by the gcntlcnmn
from California (Mr. Leggett)

.

Mr. LEGGETT. Mr. Chairman, I make
the point of order that a quorum is not
present.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

count.
Mr. LEGGETT. Mr. Chairman, I with-

draw my point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from California withdraws his point of
order.

TELLER VOTE WITH CLERKS

Mr. LEGGETT. Mr. Chairman, I de-
mand tellers.

Tellers were ordered.
Mr. LEGGETT. Mr. Chairman, I de-

mand tellers with clerks.

Tellers with clerks were ordered; and
the Chairman appointed as tellers:

Messrs. Leggett, Arends, Pike, and Bray.
The Committee divided, and the tellers

reported that there were—ayes 11G, noes
258, not voting 58, as follows;

[Roll No. 231]

[Recorded Teller Vote]

AYES—116

Abzug Forsythe O’Hara
Adams Fraser O’Neill
Acidabbo Gaydos • Pike
Anderson, Glaimo '*• Pod ell

Calif. Gibbons Pryor, Ark.
Ashley Green, Pa. Rangel
AspIn Gude Rees
Badillo Halpern Reid
Barrett Hanna Reuss
Begich Hansen, Wash. Rlegle
Bergland Harrington

,
Robison, N.Y.

Blester Hathaway RodInn
Bingham Heehler, W. Va. Roncalio
Boland Heinz Rooney, Pa.
Bolling Ilelstoskl Rosenthal
Brademas Hicks. Wash. Roush
Burke, Mass. Ilungate Roy
Burlison, Mo. Jacobs Roybal
Burton Karth Ryan
Carey, N.Y. Kastenmeler St Germain
Carney Koch Sarbanes
Ceiler Kyros Selberling
Clay Leggett Siftith, Iowa
Collins, 111. Link Stanton,
Conte Long, MU. James V.

Conyers Lujan Stokes
Corman McCloskey Symington
Curlin McCormack Thompson, N.J.
Dellums Madden Udall
Denholm Matsunaga Ullman
Diggs Mazzoll Van Deerlin
Diugcli Meeds Vanik
Donohue Metcalfe Waldie
Dow Mikva Whalen
Drinan Mink Wolff
Kckharclt Mitchell Yates
Edwards, Calif. Moorhead Yatron
Eilberg Nedzl Zwacli
Evans, Colo. Nix
Foley Obey

NOES—258
Abbitt Brown, Mich. Collins, Tex.
Anderson, 111. Brown, Ohio Colmer
Andrews, Ala. Broyhill, N.C. Conable
Andrews, Broyhill, Va. Conover

N. Dak. Buchanan Cotter
Annunzio Burleson, Tex. Coughlin
Archer Byrne, Pa, Crane
Arends Byrnes, Wls. Daniel, Va.
Ash brook Byron Daniels, N.J.

Aspinall Cabell Danielson
Baker Camp Davis, Wls.
Belcher Carlson de la Garza
Bell Carter Delaney
Bennett Casey, Tex. Dellenback
Betts Cederberg Dennis
Bevi 11 Chamberlain Derwtnski
Biaggl Chappell Devine
Blackburn Clancy Dorn
Bow Clausen, Downing
Brasco Don H. Du) ski
Bray Clawson, Del Duncan
Brooks Cleveland du Pont
Brotzman Collier Dwyer
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Friends Shocked by His Arrest in Bulging

uruy

• ••'By Ronald Kessler

Wasliiwton Post Stall Writer

James W. McCord Jr., the

Republican security consult-

ant arrested in tbc national

Democratic headquarters

Rugging attempt Saturday,

had ' been until two years

' ago one of the highest-rank-

ing security officials at one

of the most security-con-

scious agencies in Ihe world.

McCord, 53, was described

this week by some of bis for-

mer associates at the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency as

having been several levels

/above the chief of physical

v security for Die CIA’s mas-

sive, white stone headquar-

ters in McLean, with author-

ity at various times over a

number of the agency's, so-

-'curity functions here and

abroad.

McCord’s salary level,

. these associates said, was
, GS-15 or 1(5, or $24,000 to

$35,000 under tire govern-

ment’s current salary scales.

Such a salary range is con-

'

sidered high in the govern-

J

ment security field.

It therefore was not sur-

.
prising that McCord was

.hired as chief. security man
for President Nixon's rc-

•- election campaign and as se-

curity consultant for the lie-

.publican convention. His

credentials for the job, after

19 years ns a security officer

at the CIA and a .previous

stint as a Federal Bureau of

Investigation agent, were
impeccable.

But former coworkers,

•'friends, and neighbors nil

expressed shock that the

..slightly bald man of rne-

Ulium height and build,

whose appearance is said to

be far handsomer than a re-

cent picture would indicate,

had been involved in the bi-

swrrc bugging incident at

Democratic headquarters.

. Former associates said

that McCord had some fa-

miliarity with bugging and
debugging devices in line

with his protective duties at

the CTA But, they said, he
had no technical knowledge
of ' or experience with

dertaking the dirty work

that is a prerequisite to im-

planting them without get-

ting-caught. He was-, un-

known by a number of pro-

fessional Rugging experts

interviewed by a. reporter.

In addition, they said

there was nothing in bis per-

'

sonal life or career to indi-

cate, be would ever become
involved in anything ques-

tionable. '..

. ; ... ..

“Usually you can spot fel-

lows who will have, trouble

in the future,” Said a former' '.

security official who.'worker^

with McCord at CIA. "This

guy moved up the ranks to-

higher and higher responsi-

bility. lie had good .fitness

reports, lie was not a wheel-'-;

er-dcaicr, be always made a,

nice appearance. People had

a lot of confidence' in him,

and he was liked .'- and re-

spected.”
* "

Friends and neighbors, as

well as coworkers, described

him as a sensible, rational

and
5 eaim 'individual, con-

genial and
.

' approachable,

sensitive to local neighbor-

hood! issues j
n

’ Rockville,

and.. a hiaiT'who devotes..

a

security

islering

ployecs

and making the woods

around the domed CIA
building secure.

:. .-Despite the spooky nature

of Die work, much of Mc-
'

'Cord’s time was taken up at-

tending meetings, seeing

outside firms selling new
devices 'and admin-

Ihc 50 to 100 cm-
under him, former

coworkers say.

James Walter McCord .1 r , \J
a native of Texas, where he

and his wife, Sarah R., were
Graduated from Baylor Uni-

versity, lias a son, Michael,

who attends the U.S. Air

Force Academy, and a

daughter,. Carol Anne, who
will be a sophomore next

year at Madison College in

Harrisonburg, Va.

In addition, the couple has

a slightly retarded 14-year-

old daughter, and neighbors

say McCord spends hours

playing with her and help-

ing her to read and write.

Associates say he had talked

at various times of develop-

ing educational materials

for retarded children.

The family attends church
everv Sunday and fre-

great deal- 'of j- time to his’ quently travels out of town

"children and to civic active
,
on weekends. Both McCord

lies. '’and Sarah McCord are de-

McCord: ;Wbo" Used the- scribed as conservative
: alias .

Rdward "Mari in :whefC dressers,

arrested' Saturday; had a McCord served as an FBI
broad background "j ir-the-se- j-adio operator, manning
curity field' at the 'CIA- in- wireless and two-way radios,

cludihg tlie mvcstigative ’and' from 1S42 through 1943 and
.research- areas, former' asso- Was an fbi special agent

, elates, say.-But, they say. his

kpriniaryl.cohceim- had been

•protection of the CIA’he'ad-
?

.
quarters at Langley.

Insuring the - security of

I any;.: kensifiye •'building en:

I tails duties ranging from as-

signing guards,

employee loyalty

from 19-18 through 1951. He
joined the CIA in that year.

Formerly a Springfield

resident, McCord moved in

1DC7 to Rockville and bought
his present house at 7 Win-
der Cl. for $38,000. He and

checking
j,{s wife took out a $25,500

and sOcu-' mortgage to .help pay for it

gerford Dr., Rockville. He
and his wife signed articles

of incorporation for the
company in November, but
the papers weren’t tiled

with the Montgomery
County clerk’s office until

April 14.

The papers said the con-

cern would engage in “busi-

ness services and . . . make
studies, analyses, surveys
and reports in connection
therewith for. business, in-

dustry,
,
academic institu-

tions, local, state, federal

and foreign governments . .

”

A director of tbe company
with McCord and his wife
is Dorothy N. Berry of Hous-
ton, McCord's sister-in-law.

Late last night she described

herself as “heartsick" over

the affair.

McCord was hired as seen-,

rily coordinator for the

Nixon campaign Jan. 1 at a

take-home salary of $1,209 a

month. He recently traveled

to Miami to check out secu-

rity for the Republican con-

vention, and it was revealed

in court yesterday that he
rented two apartments in

Miami.

Sources in the security

business said McCord had
traveled to New York in an
attempt to drum up business

for his firm. His contract

with the Republican Party

was considered a sure sell-

ing point. “People he talked

with say he \yas a hell of a

nice guy who did a good

selling job,” one security ex-,

pert said.

Although McCord rarely

talked politics, one former
CIA associate described him
as “slightly right of center.”

He is a lieutenant colonel in

the Air Force Reserve.

The CIA, although limit-

ing itseif officially to a

J

rity leaks, and pQlicing safes niK( ] atcr the same year ob-
, , .

,
, , . .

and locks. to' installing' tained a $5,000 second mort- statement that he reti ed ...s

closed-circuit' television spiv ga j,e ioan from a credit a security ofuccr and left in

veillanec’ systems: and com union
ducting swepfis. for, bugs and

Aftcr retil .ing from thc
wiretapp.-

? < CIA jn lg70j McCord en-
. At the CIA, marked to the

J ^crC(j h ic security consulting
1

business, and neighbors said

his hours became irregular.

In the spring of 1971, he

rented four rooms as the of-

fice for his firm, McCord

outside world only by a eu-

phemistic road sign saying

Fairbanks Highway Research

Station,” these duties lake

'on a far more clandestine

good, standing, is known to

be anxious to disassociate ih

self from the controversy

surrounding McCord.

-Arguing in court yester-

day that McCord’s bail

shouldn’t be reduced, Assist-

ant U.S. Attorney Bari J.

Silbert portrayed McCord as

a ruined man.

ts u,
vices, installing them or un-

pu5b 3
face his friends, his neigh-

bors, his church?” Silbert
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By LONDON EXPRESS

j

Rumours are rampant in Washington that a British

I.

film lU]it lias been allowed to wander inside the super-'
secret headquarters of the Central Intelligence Agency.

It is the first time in all its bizarre history that

j

^*e aSenc.v has thrown open its doors to cameras, and

|

I gather the whole affair caused some angst at high

1;
;• in the U.S. intelligence community.

Michael Winner, the normally witty and talkative

„
<urector who has been in Washington to shoot his new

'•

"
ScorP'°*” a SPY thriller starring Burt Lancaster,

; ,
Paul Scofield and Alain Delon, is shrinkingly 1*0110601

i
on the subject. He refuses comment of any kind.

• Other sources say the film publicity will not mention
’ tae extcnt of tbe CIA’s hospitality, and the full story
;

of this extraordinary episode may not be known for
years.

;
The CIA until now it has managed to preserve

a monastic privacy by tight security and a press office

i

which scem$ to have taken Trappist vow's.

Not long ago tbs CIA wanted to talk Congress inti

buying them extra land in Langley, Va„ so as to mala
.

headquarters even harder for outsiders to approach
Some agents climbed to the top of a nearby hill ant
took pictures of the director’s seventh-floor office usint
a telephoto lens.

£

Thc
r
n (hey enlarged the original photograph manv

lh
®. *mal print the grai 'iy and blurred head

'

,

CI
?‘ Erector could just be discerned, working

at his cesk.* They showed it to Congress which quickly
agreed to buy the land. „

. Now this fabulous Vatican of Western intelligence
has been breached by a young English film director,

t

'"Scorpio” is a taut suspense drama in which Burt
ancaster plays an American agent suspected of selling

out to the Russians and Alain Delon is a freelance
assassin blackmailed by the CIA into trying to murder
him. The script reeks of alienation as do many of

Winner’s films, but it makes no severe moral judgments
about the sometimes ruthless methods of. American es-
pionage.

“We only show the CIA killing nasty agents,” Win-
ner said leaning back in his director’s chair and puffing
at a $3 cigar. “Young people in America think the CIA
should not exist, but that is naive.”

The abundantly talented Winner, who manages to
look simultaneously debauched and cherubic, says he
lound the CIA officials "terribly charming and cheerful
and gentlemanly at all times.”

“Scorpio” lias created the biggest movie sensation
in Washington since Otto Preminger ordered senators
around during the shooting of “Advise and Consent”
nearly 10 years ago.

.
One congressman, James Wright of Texas, dressed

up as a priest and collected $25 for a days work as
an extra when Winner filmed a sequence at Washington
airport. Huge mobs of onlookers assembled in George-
town to watch Burt Lancaster shoot John Colicos with
a gun wrapped in a brown paper bag.

At a roller-skating rink, all sounds drowned by the
throb of a mighty Wurlitzer pipe organ, Winner ex-
plained that he keeps away from studios wherever
possible and takes bis cameras among real people in
authentic surroundings.

“Its like modem guerrilla warfare,” 'be said “I
go out into the streets and shoot. If I get into trouble
in one place, I can move somewhere else. And it saves
spending large sums of money on extras If ] net a
another- 10 people I just pull them out of the crowd
Yesterday 1 pulled out four, found they came Horn
Hampstead and had. lo put them back again.”
y - j,

Th?
.
London £xpre$i
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By John P. WacKcnzic
Washinjtoii Post Staff Writer

A unanimous Supreme Court rejected yesterday the

'Nixon administration’s claim that the Executive Branch

may wiretap suspected “domestic” radicals without a

court warrant.

In a major rebuff to an important administration law

enforcement policy, the court hold that freedom for

private dissent “cannot safely

be guaranteed if domestic

security surveillances may be

conducted solely - within the

discretion of the Executive

Branch.”

The blow was delivered by

one of President Nixon’s own

appointees to the court, Lewis

F. Powell Jr., writing for him-

self and five other justices.

Concurring separately were
Chief Justice Warren E.

Emphasizing that the for-

eign agent problem was not

before the high court, Powell
said that even the domestic
issues

'
pressed, by the depart-

ment ‘‘merit the most careful

consideration” when urged “on :

behalf of the President.”

"We do not reject them 1

lightly,” said Powell, “especial-;

]y at a time of worldwide fer-

ment and when civil disorders

in Hi is country are more prev-

alent than in the less turbu-

. _ „ ,
lent periods of our history.”

Burger and Justice Byion It. : Powell then went on to re-
White.

_ _
jeet every administration arg-

• Beginning m the 1969 prose- umen ( >
including the eonten-

culion of the “Chicago 8 con- ^on niat internal security
spiracy defendants, one of ma ttcrs are “too subtle and,
many cases vitally affected by comp)cs» for judt!0Si
yesterday’s decision, the Jus-;. »Therc is no rcason to bt;.

tiec Department asserted that
j; eVR (hat federal judges will

judicial supervision was not be j Jlscnsitive to or tincomprc-
required when tiie President bending 0 f the issues involved
and Attorney G enei al deemed

|n domestic security cases,”
a specific wiretap necessary

1)ovvcll said adding;
for protection against suhver- «jj- ||le (brea ( j s ( 00 su htlo
sioii from within. or COmplex for our senior law"
But Powell, despite past- enforcement officers to con-;

public support for wiretapping
its significance to a court,

and a reputation for concern ono may question whether I

over national security, said uiere j S probable cause for
the Justice' Department had surveillance ”

failed to make out a case for Powell denied that there was
“the tune tested means of ju- significant danger of com-
dicial warrants for safeguard- promising intelligence secrets
ing Fourth Amendment guar- [when government lawyers

JUN 1972

: CIA-RDP80-016- ...
society to protect constitu-

tional values ... By np means
of least importance will be
the reassurance of' the public

generally that indiscriminate

wiretapping and tugging of

law-abiding citizens cannot

occur.”

Powell said public uneasi-

ness was justified by the “dan-

ger to political dissent” inher-

ent in the vague concept of na-

tional security, since “Hie tar-

gets of official surveillance

may be those suspected of

unorthodox/ in their political

beliefs."

Ho added /“The price of law-

ful public dissent must not be

a dread of subjection to an un-

checked surveillance power.” :

The reassurance stems li oni i

the independent judgment of

a neutral apd detached magis-

trate who determines whether
there is ’a reasonable basis for

the electronic intrusion upon
privacy, Powell said.

lie indicated that under ap-

propriate guidelines tor such
warrants, the government
might have been able to ob-

tain approval to eavesdrop on
Lawrence (Pun) Plamondon, a

leader of the radical White
Panther Party accused of con-

spiring to blow up a Central
Intelligence Agency building

at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Lower courts ruled that wire-

tap records in the case must
be turned over for defense

inspection to see whether the

illegal taps produced part of

the prosecution's case. Yester-

day’s decision forces the gov-

ernment to choose between
disclosure to the defense and
abandoning the prosecution in

the Ann Arbor case, the Chi-:

cago ease now on appeal, and
numerous others.

Powell offered a suggestion

that Congress might enact spe-

cial standards for t h c war-
rants, perhaps allowing agents

to install listening devices for

longer periods than provided

in the 1968 law for conven-

tional crime investigations.

He totally rejected the gov-

ernment’s argument that Con-
gress had immunized domestic

radical taps from the warrant
requirements.

Attorney General Richard
G. Kleindienst said last night

that he is terminating all do-

mestic security wiretaps that

ion. lie said his staff would
work wth Congress to seek

new warrant standards in line:

with the court’s suggestion.!

Joining Powell were Jus-

tices William O. Douglas, Wil-

liam J. Brennan Jr., Potter

Stewart, Thurgood Marshall
and Harry A. Blackmun.
Burger noted simply that he

concurred “in the result” and

White based his concurrence

on language in tire 1963 act.

Justice William II. Rchnqu-.

ist, who helped shape the gov-

ernment’s arguments ns a Jus-

tice official last year, did not

participate.

STATINTL

nntecs against unreasonable inn,^ g0 secretly to a court for
searches and seizures. U-m-anis

Presidents since Franklin D.
'

‘

Roosevelt have asserted the .

,10
?
c that Congress, in

,

power to conduct electronic Passing wiretapping legislation

.

surveillance against suspected in 1868, already had imposed

.

foreign agents without permis- a
.
sensitive responsibility on

sion from a court but it was judges by authorizing wire-

not until John N, Mitchell be- <*?PPing and bugging warrants
came Attorney General that in espionage, sabotage and
the government claimed simi- treason investigations,

lar authority concerning 'Although some added bur-
homegrown iA&tsrovedtf?Qii5rRei)eiaseii2QiQl^ft3/ci4 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
not accused of acting as for- attorney general, this incon-
emu-supported spies or revolu- venience is justified in a free
Lonaries,
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Michael Winner, who spent

several weeks scouting loca-

tions here for his latest film,

"Scorpio," pronounced wasn-

• ington the "most beautiful city

in America.” He dismissed

San Francisco, which usually

gets the nod, with a wave.of

the hand.

• "If you love trees, and I

love trees, this is the place,”

he said, looking out of the pic-

ture window of his huge Wat-

ergate Hotel suite at Virginia

shore greenery across the Po-

tomac.

He said that half of “Scor-

p l o an international spy

movie, is set in Washington (a

10-day shooting schedule be-'

gan’Mast Saturday) and the

.Other half in London, Vienna

•and Paris. Burt Lancaster,

Paul Scofield, Alain Delon are

. in it as well as John Colicos

and Gayle Hunnicutt. AH ex-

cept Delon will be working

here.

"The film,” be said,”- will

show the Washington that’s

lived in, not just what-, the

tourists see.- We’ll be shooting

here in 10 or 12 residential

areas from rich to poor, a

couple of supermarkets, a tre-

mendous skating rink, a ceme-

tery and at some monuments,

but I'm not concentrating on

them. Also a gymnasium in a

black area, Union Station, the

'"Greyhound bus station and O-

st in Georgetown. I am
‘amazed that the Georgetown

area has not been used to any

extent in movies. It’s quite

marvelous. We have a scene

in which someone is killed

-there.”

Winner said that he has had

an office here for 16 weeks

rounding up all the necessary

permits.

- "I’ve been very struck,” he

said, “with how helpful not

only the police have been but

.all government authorities as

wen.

v.- “I spent yesterday (Thurs-

day) seeing a lot of people.
.

We e-xpect to use 300 or 400 in

the film. One or two are kind

of semi-local actors Who will

have lines.”

Only' problem so far, he

said, was getting enough

planes for .scenes at Naiiopal

and DuiieApprayeaeFor
ter after Transp ’72).

"There aren't too many

planes available during the

daytime but that's been

worked out,” Winner said.

A few of the Washington in-

teriors in “Scorpio” will ac- .

tually be done in London, the
j

major one being the recren- ’•

:

tion of the Centra! Intelligence

Agency- headquarters in Lan-

gley, Va.

"We’ve taken an enormous

building in the Greenbelt area

just outside London,” Winner./

said.” It matches the CIA bet-
'

ter than any building we found

in Washington. We will also be

shooting a! Washington scene

in a modern London apart-

ment house. 1 regret to say

those buildings are the same

the world over.”

Winner, who will discuss •

his film "The Joker” after a -

showing at the American Film

Institute Theater next Sunday -

evening, said he was a little

surprised at the excellent box

office response in this country

to “Chatow’s Land” which he

also directed.

“We knew it would do well

abroad because Charlie Bron-

son is an enormous star

there,” he said. “But in Wash-

ington where it opened first

(at RKO Keith’s) it did terrifi-

cally well, it says ‘A,Michael

Winner film’ but I know I’m

not a draw nor is co-star Jack

Palance so it must be Bron-:

son.

“The funny thing here is

that this was Charlie Bron-

son’s first picture all made in

English, and he has only 10

lines in it. And all except sev-

en words are in Apache. All

he says in English is: ‘Stand

back, ’lawman’ and ‘The Mexi-

can is good.’

“In England and Europe

‘Chatow’ got an X rating, but

here they wanted a PG so we
took a hell of a lot out of it.

Tor example, where Chatow’s
: wife is raped we originally

shot her naked and she was
naked when tied to the stake.

Of course, an X in England

doesn’t carry the pornograph-

ic stigma it does here. An X
film in England is frequently

one of some intelligence but a

bit strong. In England, you

can be refused even an X,

Release f20Ot/OQ/O#s
shown at all.”

V

Michael Winner

Winner has another Bronson

film coming out after Christ-

mas _ “The Mechanic.” It’s

about the Mafia as is a film

Bronson has just completed in

Rome, “The Valachi Papers.'!

’‘The Mafia seems to be in

these, days,” W i n n.e r said.

“But I think 'The Mechanic’ is

different because you never

see the whole family. It's Ma-

fj? ,
all right, but it deals with -

only one employee who trains

himself to a pitch to be the

very best killer in the busi-

ness. But as the film begins

he has trained himself to such

a point that he is beginning to

crack up but continues to take

assignments.”

CIA-RDP80-01 601 R0001 001 00001-2
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3 Marines

Sentenced in

CIA Entry
1 By THOMAS LOVE

Star Staff Writer

> Three young Marines sta-

tioned in Arlington will have to

be a little more careful in the

future what they do for excite-

ment while they are drinking.

If they aren’t, they could end
up in jail.

The three were arrested ear-

ly the morning of May 6 after

they entered the super-secret

. Central Intelligence Agency
complex in McLean by climb-
ing over two fences — one 8

feet high and topped with
barbed wire.

i In court yesterday on
charges of trespass ing,

Charles Stephen Huff, 24, told

Fairfax County Court-Judge J.

Mason Grove that he and his

two companions meant no
harm but were just “intrigued

by the glamor” of breaking
into the CIA grounds,

: Larry Peter Kreps, 21, testi-

fied that the three had been
drinking and had “no destruc-

tive intent.” Perry Wayne
Weatherly, 22, said they left

the house where they had been
drinking while watching a.bas-

ketball game on television and
drove down the George Wash-
ington Memorial Parkway.

WHEN THEY SAW tbe
fences surrounding the CIA
grounds, they climbed over
them in the name of “adven-
ture,” he said. He insisted that

they had had no intent to de-
stroy anything.

.

.

Grove took a dim view of the
1

whole affair, telling the Ma-
rines that their escapade was
“not a Halloween prank” but

“serious and in bad judge-
ment.”

After telling them “this is

what happens when you start

drinking,” he fined them $100

each and sentenced them to 10

days but suspended the jail

term as long as they stayed on
good behavior.

The three were found on the
CIA grounds between 2 and 3

a.m. near a large electric

transformer which not only
serves the spy installation but
much of McLean as well,

SECUltITY GUARDS had
seen the Marine’s car parked
near- the installation and
called on Fairfax County po-
lice to help search the
grounds. The Marines were ar-

rested about 45 minutes later.

In a letter to the chairman
of the county supervisors, CiA
Director Richard Helms y
thanked the police for their

assistance and said “although
the case is still under investi-

gation, a review of the facts

available to us does not rule
out the possibility of sabo-
taee.” . .
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. By MICHAEL SATCIIELL
Star Staff Writer

j Three Marine Corps corpo-

rals have been charged with

. trespassing after breaking

Into the Central Intelligence

.

'
’ Agency compound in Langley-

and getting to within 500 feet

of the power plant.

Some authorities say they

think the Marines entered the

/ , highly guarded spy headquar-

/ ters on a dare. But Bichard
/ Helms, CIA director, said ho
u

did not rule out the possibility

, of a sabotage attempt,

i The incident occurred be-

| tween 2 a.m. and 3 a.m. on

j
May 6. Security guards spot-

I ted a car • parked on George-

|
town Pike near the CIA head-

; quarters and requested assist-

| once from Fairfax County po-

i iicq.

5
After a search of approxi-

i mately 45 minutes, according
.

' to a police sergeant who par-

ticipated,' the Marines were
found and arrested.

•• FAIRFAX POLICE identi-
1

Ifed the three arrested as Lar-

ry Peter Kreps, 21, Charles

. Stephen Huff, 24, and Terry
Wayne Weatherly, 22.

In a letter to Dr. William S.

Hoofnagle, chairman of the

Fairfax Board of Supervisors,

CIA boss Helms wrote in part:

“I have been informed of an
incident which occurred early

in the morning on 6 May 1972

and involved unauthorized

physical penetration of this

agency’s headquarter com-
pound. Although the case is

still under investigation, a re-

view of the facts available to

us now does not rule out the

possibility of sabotage.”
’

The letter goes on to thank
members of the Fairfax police

department for their assist-

ance.

An officer who participated

in the search said the Marines
were carrying a flashlight and
a pair of pliers. They had
scaled a four-foot outer fence
and then had climbed the

main perimeter fence, which
is eight feot high and tipped

with barbed wire. They were
climbing a third inner fence

guarding the pow’er plant

when they were captured, the

officer said.

ASKED HOW three men
would have penetrated so far

into the compound and re-

mained undiscovered for near-

ly an hour without being spot-

ted by security guards, a CIA
/spokesman said yesterday the

intrusion was not regardod as

a major breach of security.

“The whole tring was mi-

nor,” said the spokesman.
‘‘Nothing happened.”

The Marines were taken by
Fairfax police to the McLean
substation and charged with

trespassing on federal proper-

ty, a state offense. They were
released on $1,000 bond each,

police said. The men were
questioned at length by federal

authorities but no federal

charges have been filed.

A Marine Corps public infor-

mation officer said the men
were members of A Company
attached to battalion head-

quarters at Henderson Hall in

Arlington.

“They have been retumed+o
a normal w;ork routine and
they are under no restraint,”

the officer said. “It is a civil

matter at this point and no
Marine Corps action is antici-

pated imtil after the civil ac-

tion is completed.”

Weatherly 'was reached by.

telephone yesterday but re-

fused to discuss the incident.
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: By MIKE WAGONER ' been predicting Supreme Court&'
State Journal Writer decisions for the past two

V-
' years. His track record is

, The Nixon Administration’s nearly 92 per cent accurate,
i'.law and order theme will suf- SpaeUi says the “warrantless
ffel* a serious blow' later this wiretapping’’- case will be one
{‘spring v/hen the U.S. Supreme of the last major decisions be-

;
‘ Court rules that wiretapping fore the court’s term ends in

; without a warrant is illegal, June.
" •

predicts Dr. Harold J. Spaeth, Cases regarding school bus-

;
Michigan State University pro- ing and alleged racial discrimi-

j
fessor of political science. nation by private clubs will not

Spaeth, who guesses the high be considered until this fall,
' court decisions with the help of Spaeth said,

la computer, said justices will The wiretap case concerns
'.cite: the 4th Amendment to the three members of the White
•v Constitution prohibiting unrea- Panther Party who are ac-
sonable searcfics and seizures - evsed of conspiring to bomb a

^predicted 5-to-'3 opinion against - Central Intelligence Agency.re-

£ government wiretapping. > cruiting office in 1938.

|;:

THE MSU professor. has “THE SPECIFIC issue is

whether or not the Justic De-

partment 'may electronically

eavesdrop any domestic group
or organization that it believes

to be a danger to national se-

curity,” Spaeth said.

Government officials argue
that electronic surveillance is

a permissable government tool

in the area of counter-intelli-

gence activities, he said.

• “Hence, the President may
authorize such surveillance

.without a court-authorized
warrant . . ”, Spaeth said the

government argues.

/ “THE. ADMINISTRATION
J has much at stake. Law and
order lias been a rnajoj theme,

' and wiretapping is an integral

part of these policies,” he
added.
Spaeth said he expects Jus-

tices William J. Brennan, Wil-

liam 0. Douglas and Thurgood
Marshall to continue their pre-

vious pattern of voting against
wiretapping.

On the other hand Chief Jus-

tice Warren E. Burger and
Justices Lewis F. Powell and
Harry A. Blackmun will vote
for wiretaping, he predicts.

JUSTICE WILLIAM Rehn-
quist, who helped prepare the

governtment’s case, has dis-

qualified himself.

“The outcome, then, will turn

on the votes of Justices Potter
Stewart and Byron R. White,
Spaeth said,

. ...
•

. .... r-*I
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ernmcnt is whether a U.S. citizen can agree to waive ms
freedom of conscience, of thought, of moral sentiment in

the manner prescribed by the CIA. The case dramatizes

the fact that the CIA is essentially an alien institution

—

alien to American custom, alien to the Constitution, and

incompatible with both the forms and the spirit of democ-

racy. In our view, Marchetti not only has the right but

the moral obligation to write his book, just as it was his

moral obligation to write the article commissioned by

The Nation.

A ruling to that effect by the federal courts would not

impose an unreasonable limitation on the proper and law-

ful activities of the CIA, or any other agency. It can set

up rules, office policies, and normal administrative means

of enforcement, but it cannot compel a former employee

to waive his freedom to say or write what lie sees fit, once

his employment is terminated. If an agency of the govern-

ment deems something that has been published to be in

violation of law, it may proceed against the author and

publisher, but pre-censorship is repugnant to American

institutions. STATINTL

Is Inalienable?

If not, it will be alienated, and ultimately destroyed.

That is the paramount issue of the Victor Marchetti censor-

ship case. [See Marchctti’s “The CIA: The President’s

Loyal Tool”; The Nation, April 3.]

Marchetti, now 42, graduated from Pennsylvania State

University in 1955 with a degree in Russian studies and

history. He was recruited for the CIA by a professor, who,

interestingly enough, was secretly on the agency’s payroll

as a talent scout. In time, Marchetti was promoted to

the CIA executive staff and served finally as executive

assistant to Adm. Rufus L.' Taylor, deputy director from

1966 to 1969. Marchetti was with the agency for fourteen

years, resigning in the . same year as did Admiral Taylor.

Obviously, Marchetti knows a lot about the CIA—that is

part of the trouble.

lie was well thought of by his colleagues. Richard

Helms, CIA director, presented him with an autographed

picture inscribed, “To Vic—With appreciation for his

support.” But the longer Marchetti served the CIA the

less he appreciated it and -.its work. Among his reasons

Tor leaving he cites "the clandestine attitude, the amorality

of -.it all, the cold-war mentality—these kinds of things

made me feel that the agency was really out of step with

the times.” -And: “It’s one of my strong beliefs that the

'CIA has to be more tightly Qvcrviewed by Congress. As
it is now, the agency operates almost exclusively under

the authority of the President.” Thus the CIA is one of

the factors in the subordination of the legislative branch

to the executive. F.or that matter, once it is let loose on a

project, the agency is subordinate! to the executive itself

only in. a very loose sense. As everyone now knows, it is

carrying on a war in Laos at a cost of roughly $500 mil-

lion a year, using tribesmen as mercenaries and running

its own airlines, etc. In the Kansas City area it maintains

an arsenal, with a “huge inventory” of weapons for itSv/

foreign operations; it has bases for training, and other

purposes elsewhere in the United States.

The Marchetti case assumes constitutional importance

because Mr. Marchetti, when he joined the CIA, signed

the usual agreement not to write or talk about the agency’s

activities even after he left it. Marchetti came to the at-

tention of The Nation when he wrote a spy novel, The
Rope Dancer, which had apparent reference to the CIA.

,
Since this was in. fictional form it does not appear to have

' agitated the CIA management; nor did The Nation article

which, together with some interviews Marchetti gave to

newspapers, was read by Admiral Taylor, who had some
reservations about accuracy but concluded that there was
nothing damaging in any of the material. But when Mar-
chetti contracted with Alfred A. Knopf to write a non-

fiction book about the CIA, the government got into

action. Although Marchetti is willing to have the CIA re-

view the book for classified material, the government went

before U.S. District Judge Albert V. Bryan, Jr. in Alex-

andria, Va., and obtained a temporary restraining order

prohibiting Marchetti from writing the book for Knop.f

—

a book of which he has not yet set down a single line/

The American Civil Liberties Union is trying to get the
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By GORDON D. HALL /

(Gordon D. Hall, now in his 26th year of extremist

watching, is a regular contributor to the Sunday

Herald Traveler) . '

}

Starting tomorrow, the spring offensive of the

1 revolutionary Left, thus' far a sputtering combina-

, tion of aimless rhetoric and sporadic violence, will

turn to. anonymous telephone harassment of local

:

business firms, military installations, and agencies

of the federal government. -
_

;

High on the list of targets are General Electric,

Raytheon Company, Polaroid Corporation, and the

Boston offices of the Central .'Intelligence Agency

and the Air Force.
'

The new campaign is known as “Dial for

yeace,” recently organized in secret by a coali-

tion of revolutionary and pacifist groups.

•' Trial runs were made at a few plants this past

' week to test the “practicability” of flooding com-

pany switchboards with hostile calls, but the major

effort will begin tomorrow, morning.

General Electric's Defense Program Division

in Lexington is the first big target.

It is hoped that 1000 revolutionaries and their

sympathizers will make 10 calls each, the assump-

tion being that 10,000 calls are more than enough

to immobilize even the largest corporation.

Callers are being asked either to say “Stop-
.the war,” before dialing again to repeat the
message, or to ask to speak to plant exec-
utives. Ultimately “bottling them up” in ex-
tended verbal harassment over the presi-

dent’s escalation of the air war in Indochi- .

On Tuesday, the missile systems divisions
of the Raytheon Company’s Bedford division
will be the target.

TO INSURE telephone saturation at the
Bedford plant, the “Dial for Peace” organi-.
zers have plucked its number from more than
a dozen Raytheon telephone listings, and have
circulated it in printed form throughout the
greater Boston area.
7 Wednesday’s offensive will be directed at
the Boston office of the Central Intelligence
Agency.

No explanation has been offered for list-

ing the agency’s Boston office number which
is buried midst hundreds of government list-

ings in the telephone directory.
A more accessible, though different CIA

number can be found among the C’s in the,
same directory.

V/

at the headquarters offices of the U..S. Air

Force on Summer street, Boston. •

The telephone campaign will end Friday',

following all 'day harassment of Polaroid’s

main switchboard in Cambridge.

Because of possible legal ramifications,

no one group is claiming credit for the or-

ganization of “Dial for Peace.”

THE MAJOR revolutionary and pacifist

groups in Boston and Cambridge readily ad-

mit their “familiarity” with the week-long

campaign, but are unwilling to say much
beyond believing the idea to be a good one.”

At the Greater Boston Peace Action Co-

alition’s (GBPAC) Cambridge headquarters

last Friday .spokesmen disclaimed origina-

tion of the idea to utilize telephone harass-

ment as a feature of the continuing spring

offensive, but thought the- idea “effective.”

GBPAC, a spearhead of this year’s spring

offensive
.
along with the revolutionary

People’s Coalition For Peace And Justice

(PCPJ), believes the latter group to be the

sponsor of the printed instructions outlining

the telephone campaign.

Those instructions were widely distribu-

ted throughout Boston and Cambridge on

Friday.

Printed on vari-colored letter size hand-

bills, the instructions included by name and

number, all five daily targets.

Anonymous, the handbills specified tha(,

“1,000 people” place 10 calls each, the

"10,000” total adding up to a kind of “do-it-

yourself” campaign certain “to stop busi-

ness for a day.”

THE HANDBILL’S final line read: "If

they won’t stop the war, we’ll stop them.”

At PCPJ’s Brookline street, Cambridge

headquarters, however, denials -were issued

Friday that they had put the telephone in-

structions in circulation.

Like GBPAC, PCPJ spokesmen thought

the telephone campaign to be worthwhile,

but believed it probably originated at the

Cambridge offices of the Quaker American

Friends Service Committee (AFSC).

The -Friends didn’t seem to mind that

H^PJ was dropping a hot and possibly illegal

potato in their laps, but a woman answer-

ing to the name of “Rachel” neither denied

nor confirmed that the printed instructions

had been run off at their Inman street head-

quarters offices.

She said she knew all about the telephone

Instructions and seemed to think that copies

were available in AFSC’s “peace section,”

- On Aippfacjryte!6bilbi»rcBeieQS@ii2A01 /O3/04 ofChA-BOPSOalM^O^R^OO^OOl 00001 -2
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(Albany students S

vote peace strike

Special to the Daily World

ALBANY, April 20-Students at

State University at Albany will

strike Friday in protest against

the escalation of the war and

march through the city streets

to demonstrate before the Fed-

eral building here. The building

houses the local offices of the

FBI, CIA and draft boards.

, The decision to strike was

made last night at an enthusias-

tic meeting of 1,000 students at

the campus ballroom. The rally

was addressed by Ms. Florynce

Kennedy, Black activist attorney.

Last night’s rally also stressed

the link between the peace fight

and political action. A busload

of Albany students will go to

Massachusetts this weekend to

help Sen. George McGovern,;

leading anti-war candidate, in

the April 25 primary, it was an-

nounced from the platform.

A group of Quakers will dem-

onstrate next Wednesday before

the General Electric plant in

Schenectady, a big war materiel

producer, it was also announced.

J
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Bill Anderson

jout CIA-It’s

WASHINGTON, April 13—In an effort

to cheer taxpayers just before the in-

come tax filing deadline, I have made

an exhaustive study of the 1,103 page

.federal budget book searching for bar-

gains.

On page 860 there is a real winner. It.

is the Central Intelligence Agency. Ac-

cording to the auditors, the CIA is not

costing the taxpayers one red cent this

year. In 1971, yes, it cost $2 million for

a new building. But today, nothing.

This is amazing, especially when one

considers all of the accounts of how the

CIA is running airlines in South Ameri-

ca, financing armies in Cambodia, and

diggihg all of those tunnels under the

Berlin Wall. /
-

According to some accounts, the CIA

is at least as large as the State Depart-

ment, and over there in Foggy Bottom

the administrative cost is roughly $250

million, depending upon how Sen. Wil-

liam Fulbright [D., Ark.] feels at any

given moment.

Of course, the CIA is located in the

low rent district of Virginia in the hills

and valleys near the Potomac River.

Bjit even so, nothing is not very much

to pay for even that kind of land and

all oJE the people walking around on it.

And, there are a lot of people working

in those buildings, according to my as-

sociate, Hit Henderson, who slipped in

there the other day with the cleaning

women on a No. 56 bus. Henderson re-

ported that he saw several hundred

cars in the free parking lots accorded

to the spies and assistant spies.

'

In addition, several hundred other

persons were coming to work on the

second shift as the ' day-time crowd

rushed home with their attache cases.

Henderson slipped in under the guise

of a nursery worker [trees, not babies],

and .also reported back that the CIA’s

formal gardens were nicely landscaped,

the furniture in the headquarters build-

ing was new and modern, and there

were deep-piled rugs on some of the

executive wing floors.

He mentioned that the sign-in sheet

for visitors must have cost at least

$100, namely because it was on a swivel

and made several copies. On the way

out, Henderson noted that his stashed

car, waiting in the visitors parking lot,

was blocked by other visitors.

Oh, yes, the murals on the walls were

modern art, altho Henderson himself

prefers the classics. He could not esti-

mate a cost, if there was one.

> In a further effort to'find out how? the

CIA operated on a no-cost basis, I per-

sonally got in touch [the method must

remain secret] with Col. C. Gordon

Furbish [ret.], one of the most knowF
edgeable persons in the metropolitan

area of Washington. [Furbish is the

creator of the saying, “Remember, no

matter where you go, there you are.”]

“I am not at liberty to discuss the

financial operations of the CIA,” Fur-

bish said for the record. “However, I

can tell you on a not-for-attribution ba-

sis that they snitch money out of the

rest of the federal budget with special

code designations.”

The colonel confided that the code

word for the CIA in the rest of the

budget was listed under “things.” Sure

enough, he was right. It’s even on the

White House budget, put down as

“transportation for things—$1,000.”- In

the Department of Agriculture, “trans-

portation of Olngs” was recorded at

$63,000. In {fie Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration, “things” cost $38,000.

Even the sub budgets listed “things.”

And there you are, another Anderson

expose: The CIA’s money comes from
“things.” And if readers think they are

being bearded, the whole “thing,” for

CIA and everybody else, the entire fed-

eral budget, adds up to roughly $256

billion this year. So, tonight, if you get

indigestion while filling out income tax

returns, take a couple of pills. You can

tell your wife “I can’t believe that I

tpaid for the whole thing.”
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VICTOR MARCHETTI
Mr. Marchetti was on the director’s staff oj the CIA when

he resigned from the agency two years ago. Since then, his

novel The Rope-Dancer has been published by Grosset &
Dunlap; he is now working on a book-length critical analysis

of the CIA.

The Central Intelligence Agency’s role in U.S. foreign af-

fairs is, like the organization itself, clouded by secrecy

and confused by misconceptions, many of them deliberately

promoted by the CIA with the cooperation of the news

media. Thus to understand the covert mission of this

agency and to estimate its value to the political leadership,

one must brush myths aside and penetrate to the sources

and circumstances from which the agency draws its au-

thority and support. The CIA is no accidental, romantic

aberration; it is exactly what those who govern the country

intend it to be'—the clandestine mechanism whereby the

executive branch influences the internal affairs of other

nations.
.

In conducting such operations, particularly those that

are inherently risky, the CIA acts at the direction and with

the approval of the President or his Special Assistant for

National Security Affairs. Before initiating action in the

field, the agency almost invariably establishes that its oper-

ational plans accord with the aims of the 'administration

( and, when possible, the sympathies of Congressional lead-

ers. (Sometimes the endorsement or assistance of influen-

tial individuals and institutions outside government is also

so.ught.) CIA directors have been remarkably well aware

of the dangers they court, both personally and for the

agency, by not gaining specific official sanction for their

covert operations. They are, accordingly, often more care-

ful than are administrators in other areas of the bureau-

cracy to inform the White Hous,e of their activities and to
•' seek Presidential blessing. To take the blame publicly

for an occasional operational blunder is a small price to

pay in return for the protection of the Chief Executive and
the men who control the Congress.

The U-2 incident of 1960 was viewed by many as an

outrageous blunder by the CIA, wrecking the Eisenhower-

Khrushchev summit conference in Paris and setting U.S.-

Soviet relations back several years. Within the inner circles

of the administration, however, the shoot-down was
shrugged off as just one of those things that happen in the

chancy business of intelligence. After attempts to deny
responsibility for the action had failed, the President openly

defended and even praised the work of the CIA, although

for obvious political reasons he avoided noting that he had
authorized the disastrous flight. The U-2 program against

the USSR was canceled, but work on its follow-on system,

the A-1 1 (now the SR-71,) was speeded up. Only the

launching of the reconnaissance satellites put an end to
espionage against the Soviet Union by manned aircraft.

The A-1 1 development program was completed, neverthe-
less, on the premise that it, as well as the U-2, might be
useful elsewhere.
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.longer thought w'orth

continued under improveu cover. A tew ol tne larger

operations went on under almost open CIA sponsorship,

Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberty and Air America being

examples. And all the while, the CIA was conducting a

$500 million-a-year private war in Laos and pacification/

assassination programs in Vietnam.

The reorganization of the U.S. intelligence commu-
nity late last year in no way altered the CIA’s mission as

the clandestine action arm of American foreign policy.

Most of the few changes are intended to improve the finan-

cial management of the community, especially in the mili-

tary intelligence services where growth and the technical

costs of collecting information are almost out of control.

Other alterations arc designed to improve the meshing of

the community’s product with national security planning

and to provide the White House with greater control

over operations policy. However, none of that implies a

reduction of the CIA’s role in covert foreign policy action.

In fact, the extensive review conducted by the White House
staff in preparation for the reorganization drew heavily on
advice provided by the CIA and that given by former
agency officials through such go-betweens as the influential

Council on Foreign Relations. Earlier in the Nixon Admin-
istration, the Council had responded to a similar request

by recommending that in the future the CIA should con-

centrate its covert pressure tactics on Latin American,
African and Asian targets, using more foreign nationals as

agents and relying more on private U.S. corporations and
other institutions as covers. Nothing was said about rcduc-
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U.S. Force on Taiwan
IsSaid toNumber 8,000

By RICHARD HALLORAN
Special to The New York Time*

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 —
American forces on Taiwan, re-

ported to number 8,000 to

9,000, are there to help defend

the Chinese Nationalist refuge

and they also support Ameri-

can troops in Vietnam.
I About half the men are sta-

tioned at the Ching Chuan
Kang air bay? Jett.the center of

tho island near the provincial

capital of Taichung, where

there are sizable repair facili-

ties. Transports often stop there

on the way to Vietnam from
Okinawa.
American defense responsi-

bilities under a 1954 treaty are

exercised by the Taiwan De-

fense Command, headed by

Vice Adm. Walter Baumberger.

The command has only a few
hundred men but could be en-

larged if hostilities broke out.

Air Force Headquarters

The 13th Air Force has a

forward headquarters on Tai-

wan that is a detachment from

jits main headquarters at Clark

Air Force Base in the Pihilip-

pines. It too has a small num-

ber of men and only a few
Phantom jet fighters.

' There have been reports that

'the United States has deployed

.nuclear weapons on Taiwan

.but; they have been denied by

iauthoritative sources here and

I

in Asia.

The. American military ad-

visory group on Taiwan num-
bers abut 300 men. They help

.train the Nationalist forces and
[supervise their supply of Amer-

ican military equipment and

|weapons.

A contingent of about 1,000

]men maintains equipment, runs

post exchanges and performs

i

administrative functions.

The Central Intelligence

Agency and Air America, a pri-

vate airline whose only custom-

er is the C.I.A., have installa-

tions on Taiwan. United States

Government agencies also have

extensive radio facilities to

transmit to mainland China and

to monitor broadcasts.

As /President Nixon has re-

duced the number of American

troops in Vietnam, American

bases on Taiwan have become

-less necessary to support that

Foochow.*/^

CHINA ,v

f /

The New York Times/Feb. 23, 1972

operation. That presumably will

continue to be true as the

United States withdraws from

I

Vietnam but the bases may
have some use in logistic sup-

port .of South Vietnamese

forces.

History of Defense

When the Chinese Commu-
nists came to power on the

.mainland in 1949, President

Truman said that tho United
States would . not become in-

volved in any conflict over the

island, to which Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek and his fol-

lowers had fled.

But when the Chinese Com-
munists entered the Korean war
toward the end of 1950, Mr.

,

Truman affirmed American sup-

port for the nationalists and be-

gan military assistance to Tai-

wan. President Eisenhower in-

creased military aid.

The 1954 mutual defense

treaty defined Nationalist Chi-

nese territory as Taiwan and
the Pescadore Islands in the

Formosa Strait. American ter-

ritory to be defended in any
attack was defined as “the is-

land territories in the West Pa-

cific under its jurisdiction."

In 1955, the Senate adopted
the Formosa Resolution, which
was intended to give the Presi-

dent a free hand in committing
American forces to the defense

of Taiwan. An effort in the

Senate last year to repeal the

resolution failed.

The Seventh Fleet, which had
gradually reduced its forces in

the Formosa Strait, ceased pa-

trolling that area about two
years ago.
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^or cx®niple, Rand Corp. Sinologist William W. Whitson"O I M4 IIN I L- has come up with a theory fitting the known facts. It suggests

- that the power struggle was the culmination of a debate within
the Chinese hierarchy over allocation of resources to China’s
nuclear weapons program—and that Chou’s victory over Lin

. ’I
1

.

Ch‘na less of a threat to U.S. allies in Asia in the
immediate future than it has been considered in the past.

"VVbitscn, a military specialist, is one of those China ex-
perts who docs research for the government and also maintains
ties with the academic community. His new hook, “The
'Chinese High Command, 1927-1971—a History of Communist
Military Politics,” will be published this spring.

According to Whitson, Lin Piao vigorously opposed last
year’s decision by Chou—with Mao’s concurrence—to reduce
tensions with the United States.

The reason was that Lin and his supporters in the Air
Force and Navy needed the supposed American threat to
justify development of bigger and bigger nuclear weapons and
long-range missiles 'to deliver them.

The cost of China’s nuclear and missile programs are 2%
of the still underdeveloped country’s total national product—
no high that Whitson argues that “some people across the river
:(a euphemism in Washington for CIA headquarters in Lam-ley, .[
Va.)_ say that we ought to encourage them to keep at it, because ’

it will make them go bankrupt.”

By STAN CARTER

NEWS Diplomatic Correspondent

Fifth of a series

U NE of the eight black-bound loose-leaf volumes that

President Nixon studied in preparation for his journey

to Peking contained a top secret analysis by the Central

I

Intelligence Agency of the strange and still only parti-

> ally explained events in China last fall—and the effect

that the internal power struggle they revealed may
have on his summit talks with the surviving Communist

leaders.

What went on in China in mid-September is still shrouded

in mystery. Communist cadres in the provinces have been told

that Defense Minister Lin Piao—until then the regime s no. 2

jnan—was involved in a conspiracy to assassinate party Chair-

man Mao Tse-tung and that when the plot failed, Lin and his

cohorts were killed in a plane crash in Mongolia while trying

to flee to the Soviet Union.

A British-built Trident jetliner, one of four purchased by

China' from Pakistan and used exclusively by high-ranking

Chinese officers, did indeed crash hr Mongolia, 100 miles be-

yond the Chinese border, on the niglit of Sept. 12. But American

analysts doubt that Lin was among the seven meni and two

women whose bodies were recovered from the airplane, burned

beyond recognition.

But it is clear that the power struggle has ended—at least

for the time being—and that a moderate faction led by Premier

Chou En-lai triumphed over a radical faction led by Lm l lao.

’Lin 'and hundreds of his followers have beenn purged, but are

though to be still alive.

Whatever the reasons for the purge, the timing for it seems

to have been sparked by Chou’s invitation to Lux:on to visit the

People’s Republic of China.

Q
Telpit!$TO^

elusions are probably similar to those of analysts from other

government agencies and from experts outside the government.

Challenge to Lin

t Whitson’s contention is that Chou En-lai, in contrast to Lin
,;rccogmzcd that the real threat to China was from Russia—
: which had massed one million troops on China’s northern border
•and threatened a “surgical strike” against Chinese nuclear in-
stallations—instead of from the United States, which the premier
could see was in fact withdrawing from Southeast Asia.

! To cope with the Soviet threat, China needed tactical nuclear
weapons as well as more modern conventional armament—not
necessarily long-range ICB.Us. Therefore, it is Whitson’s belief
that Chou wanted to slow down the costly advanced weapons
program and thus welcomed Nixon’s overtures to_eml the 23-
year-old confrontation between the United States and China.

But the invitation to Nixon presented a challenge to Lin and
• the generals associated with past strategic planning. Whitson
puts it this way:

many of the.senior officers of the second military gener-

ation, probably including Lin Piao, Wu Fa-hsien, Li Tso-p’eng
and Huang Yung-sherg, the historical image of the United
States as the principal adversary most heavily armed with nu-
clear weapons targeted against China must have been the cor-
nerstone of their premises for strategic planning and weapons
development.

“President Nixdn’s visit to China could not have been a wel-
come shift in the image that had presumably guided their
strategic thinking for 20 years.”

Smaller bangs
Since the mid-19G0s, China has exploded 13 nuclear devices,

including three hydrogen bombs with yields of three megatons
each, in 19G8, 19G9 and 1970. But the last two tests, in November,
1971 and January of this year, were of smaller devices with

- yields of 20 kilotons or less—the size of the Hiroshima A-bomb.
According to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, the

latest two tests could either have been of triggers for larg'er
thermonuclear weapons or of prototypes of comparatively small,
tactical nuclear warheads. If they were the latter, it would tend
to confirm Whitson’s theory that Chou, after defeating Lin, has
shifted priorities to concentrate on medium and intei mediate
range missiles instead of a costly intercontinental missile -

arsenal.

“Such an emphasis would provide an immediate deterrent

"

against the Soviet Union,” Whitson says. “Tt would also nromise
the greatest intercontinental utility once an appropriate sub-
marine or two had been built.”

If Whitson is right, this will be disconcerting to U.S. mil-
itary planners, who have advocated construction of an anti-’
ballistic missile defense system for protection of the United
States against Chinese ICBM’s expected to be operational as
early as 1975, as much as against the nuclear-tipped Soviet
intercontinental rockets already in their underground silos.

Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird acknowledged to Congress

that threat will evolve through the 1970s/' But Laird said the

I tais A J
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CTA Headquarters in Virginia

They met there with Helms, were police. Both personnel shifts are

shown around, and taken to the secret cited by agency people to bolstering

training camps. That was the beginning fronts in the US, thistime, moving

The: Central Intelligence Agen-
cy always insists its meii aren't in-

'

.volved in domestic police work. But in

Chicago CIA agents have been working
with the FBI and Tresury men in an -

effort to pin the bank bombings on
radical groups.

Heretofore, clandestine CIA police,
work within the US was centered around
counter espionage efforts aimed at the

J

Soviet KGB. CIA maintains secret bases

in allmajor US cities. The agency also

has training camps in Virginia and

\) the Carol inas. These are masked as reg-

ular military bases. Spooks are

of rumors within the agency that the

CIA had been given the go ahead to

move into domestic police operations.
While everyone denied it, the theory •

was that the. CIA was told to get the

radicals.
• Two recent personnel changes

increased speculation. One involved
resignation of Helm's special assis-
tant, Robert Kiley. Kiley handled .the

student operations through National
Student Association facades. He re-

cently turned up as associate director
of the Police Foundation, a new group

launched with a $30 million Ford

Foundation grant. The money is meant

to be used to improve local police.

The second personnel shift involved

Drexel Godfrey, who was head of the •

CIA's Office of Current Intelligence. J
He quit this high ranking job, turned

up in the narcotics bureau of the

Justice Commission at Harrisburg,

into was given a new title recently,

making him head of all intelligence

'and presumably providing him with a

( legitimate interest in internal police

operations. But such suggestions are

bitterly denied all around.

trained for duty at Williamsburg, Va.

•«PJ3®pM6£fcffMease R000100100001 -2
police force received blue ribbon
treatment at Langley, Va. ,

headquarters .
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By WILLIAM KEZZIAII

' What is the real Central In-

telligence Agency (CIA)?

i Is it a super secret spy
.'.agency or a fact-gathering

>agency which daily gives the
‘ President a briefing on the

world situation of the past 24

hours?

’ LYMAN B. KIRKPATRICK,
/ former CIA directnr-comp-
* troljpr, spoke of both roles

Thursday at Akron Universi-

ty-
*

•

r . However, Kirkpatrick re-

pealed little of what goes on
j behind the walls of CIA head-

. quarters in Langley, Va.

: The CIA that Kirkpatrick

portrayed has had its sue-

:

cesses and failures.

ONE SUCCESS came dur-

ing Presidential briefings aft-

er the high flying U-2 plane

photographed Cuban missile

/.placements and set in motion
what Kirkpatrick called the

high point in the CIA.

“The Cuban missile crisis

(proved what the CIA could

do,” he said.

The failure? That was the

Bay of Pigs invasion which
Kirkpatrick characterized as

mistaken and confused intelli-

;
gence work.

KIRKPATRICK believes the

most' difficult aspect for any
, intelligence agency is analyz-

ing and projecting the wide-

.

'. ranging material it gets.
,

Getting material is easy.

“Most raw intelligence

comes from sources open to

the public—such as . newspa-

J
pers and radio broadcasts. In

'

! fact, 80 pt. of the material,

gathered can be seen or

heard by anyone and that

includes thse in “close d”
countries,” he said. •

Approved For Release 20tT^?04^sC1iApsRDP80-01601R000100100001-2
said. But, he added, there are .

1 no American spies in the

! James Bond mold. . 1
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l
any of the bright young

men Allen Dulles had

recruited to CIA from

law offices and univer-

si ties had gained their

spurs in London, where they were sent

to glean some of .the methods of the

British Secret Intelligence Service.

Dulles enjoyed making wisecracks

about the Victorian and Indian Army
traditions still surviving in the British

secret "service, but he had a healthy

respect for its unrivalled experience

and great professionalism. He knew

that CIA could learn a lot from the

British about operations in the Middle

'East and Africa, where its stations

were rapidly expanding.

After Archibald Roosevelt, one of

CIA’s foremost “Arabists”, had re-

stored cordial relations with SIS when

station head in London, a plan of co-

operation was devised for Africa, where

most of the former British colonies had

gained independence, and were be-

coming subject to strong Soviet and

Chinese pressure. Roosevelt was still

in London when, in 1965, Rhodesia

made her momentous “Unilateral

Declaration of Independence” (UDI),

which, led to the conflict with the

British Government.

There is no better instance of the

strengthening of CIA-SIS collabora-

tion than the hitherto undisclosed

story of the services CIA rendered

the British authorities in Rhodesia,

particularly since about 1968.

Indeed, in assisting the British SIS

in its thankless task of implementing

the policy of economic sanctions

against the Smith regime, CIA put its

relations with the Portuguese in

i jeopardy. It has an enduring under-

' standing with the Portuguese Govern-

ment and its TIDE secret service on

many aspects: NATO security, anti-

communist operations, the use of radio

stations in Portugal and her colonies,

and of bases

and Special ForcEsfirt XrtgSia, Mbit

bique and Macao. However thin the

British sanction policy became, British

consular offices and SIS men were

supposed to watch the steady flow of

Rhodesian pig-iron, tobacco, and other

products through the Portuguese ports

of Loren;o Marques and Bcira in East'

Africa to Europe and the Far East

Merchants and shippers there had

made fortunes out of the traffic which

the Portuguese were bound, by United

Nations resolutions and agreements

with Britain, to regard as illegal.

After the closure of British missions

in Salisbury all - information about

Rhodesian exports dried up at source.

At this juncture CIA stepped in to

assist the British. It was not merely a

labour of love. American tobacco

syndicates in Virginia, Georgia,

North and South Carolina, Ten-

nessee and Kentucky greatly in-

creased their production and sales to

Europe when Rhodesian tobacco

growers lost most of their trade

through sanctions. Traditionally,

Rhodesian tobacco was used for cigar

and cigarette manufacture in Belgium,

Holland, Germany and Switzerland.

When these supplies dried up, Euro-

pean manufacturers turned to Ameri-

can growers. But by and by Rhodesian

exports began to flow again, by the

use of false certificates of origin and

smuggling through the Portuguese

ports and through Durban in South

Africa, much' to the displeasure of the

Americans.

Thus, obliging the British and help-

ing American business, CIA ordered

its agents to ferret out the secrets of the

sanction-busting schemes devised by

Mr Ian Smith’s regime. Soon the CIA

station in Salisbury was bustling with

activity. Since 1962 it had been headed

by Richard La Macchia, a senior CIA

official, who had joined it in 1 952 from
'

. r

to Africa in the guise of an oflicial o

the U.S. Development Aid Agency.

Other CL
were Ca]

former A
Francis I

s

who had

cloak-anc

Cuba and

Wigant,

Congo di

and sever

the most
Edward

'

Salisbury^

1957 from the State Department;

from 1959 he headed the East and,

South African section and, at the time

of his new. appointment, was Station

Head in Pretoria. Among his various

exploits he was reputed to have

initiated the first contacts between the

South African government and Dr

. Banda of Malawi.

The CIA agents were perpetually

• journeying between Salisbury and the

Mozambique ports, and Murray was

temporarily posted to Lusaka to main-

tain personal contact with British

officials resident in Zambia. Mr Ian

Smith and his cabinet colleague, Mr

J. H. Howman, who looks after foreign

affairs as well as security and the

secret service of the Rhodesian regime,

were not unaware of the unwelcome

operations of the Americans. They

suffered them for the sake of avoiding

an open clash with Washington. Their

patience, however, became frayed

when it was discovered that secret

documents had disappeared from the

headquarters of the ruling Rhodesian

National Front Party. Subsequently,

STATINTL
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As British influence in Africa declined, so did British secret serv

sending hundreds of agents to African capitals like Accra, Lag

to buttress “sensitive” states against communism and protect

E. H. Cookridge continues his exclusive series on the CIA

'.
•’a he adventurous operations 1

often bordering on the bizarre

;• I which the Central Intelligence

; I Agency pursued in many parts

J of the world are usually ,

ascribed to one man: Allen Dulles./

They culminated in the abortive in-

vasion of Cuba in 1961. When Dulles

departed from tire directorship of CIA

after the Bay of Pigs debacle, he

certainly left an indelible stamp of his

influence as the architect of the mighty

CIA edifice and its worldwide rami-

fications.

The policy of his successors has,

however, been no less forceful. CIA

activities under its present director,

Richard MeGarrah Helms, may

appear less aggressive because they are

••being conducted with greater caution

and less publicity, and because they

have been adroitly adjusted to the

changing climate in international poli-

tics. In the past CIA gained notoriety

by promoting revolutions in Latin

American banana republics, and sup-

porting anti-communist regimes in

South-East Asia. Its operations in

Africa were more skilfully camou-

flaged. For many years they had been

pn a limited scale because the CIA had

relied on the British secret service to

provide intelligence from an area

where the British had unsurpassed ex-

perience and long-established sources

of information. But with the emergence

of the many African independent

countries, the wave of “anti-colonial-

ist” emotions, and the growing in-

filtration of Africa by Soviet and

Chinese “advisers”, British influence

declined. Washington forcefully

stepped, through CIA, into the breach/

with the avowed aim of containing

communist expansion.

Financial investments in new in-

dustrial and mining enterprises, and

lavish economic aid to the emerging

governments of the “underdeveloped”

countries, paved the road for the influx

of hundreds ofCIA agents. Some com-

bined their intelligence. ‘ assignments

with genuine jobs as technical, agri-

cultural and scientific advisers.

The British Government - parti-

cularly after the Labour Party had

come to power in 1964 - withdrew

most of their SIS and MI5 officials

from African capitals, though some

remained, atyt[n
I

rulers, to organise their own new in-

telligence and security services. CIA
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A bloodless coup in Uganda in January last 3

and installed Major-General Idi Amin as miiil

a section of his troops). How far was the C,

protest in Santa Domingo. A pro-rebel poster attacks American lntenennon
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men began hurriedly to establish their

“stations” in Accra, Lagos, Nairobi,

Kampala, Dar-cs-Salaam, Lusaka, the

/ng served for many years as a skilful

FBI agent before joining CIA and

being employed at Addis Ababa,
kaiii^aia, ,

sensitive areas’* in danger of slipping Nairobi, and Dar-es-Salaam, acquir-
rt

under communist sway.

By the mid-1960s several senior CIA

officials, such as Thomas J. Gunning

and Edward Foy, both former U.S.

Army Intelligence officers, were firmly

established at Accra. They were later

joined by William B. Edmondson, who

attractive, motherly woman, whom
ii/i-MiM Efivft siicn-er.tftfi of hav-

ing fluency in Swahili. By 1965 the

Accra CIA Station had two-score

active operators, distributing largesse

among President Nkrumah s secret

adversaries.

The Americans had every intention

of helping Ghana’s economy by build-

sortium, tnc VbTtI

ing hydro-elcctric power
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The Biggest Secret Service in the World.

An analysis of the work of the Central

Intelligence Agency begins on page 10.

The compiler of this three-part report

is E. H. Cookridge (left), who is the

author of 16 books on espionage. Re-
cruited into the British Secret Service

on graduating from the University of
Vienna in 1934, he has spent his

time ever since in intelligence work,
or writing about it. “I am in the

position of the dumb blonde in Holly-

wood films. Once you are it you
cannot stop. I am tired of writing

about spies.” But his network of
contacts built up over the years is

.

unique; and ensures that he will be

© Tho Daily Telegraph 1972. Published by The DailyTelegraph Limited, 135 fleet Street. London, ECap4E
Long Lane. Liverpool L9 7BG. ip a week, if dolivered. Not to be sold separately from The Daily Telegrapf
The Daily Telegraph nor its agents accepts liability for loss or damage to colour transparencies or any olh
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THE CIA AND DECISION-MAKIN^^^^^^^^H
By Chester L. Cooper <»8

most fundamental method of work ... is to determine our working policies ac-
cording to the actual conditions. When we study the causes of the mistakes we have made, M i 1

J

*' uthU

we find that they all arose because we departed from the actual situation . . . and were
tubjective in determining our working policies.”—“The Thoughts of Mao Tse-tung.”

I
N bucolic McLean, Virginia, screened by trees and sur- If3
rounded by a high fence, squats a vast expanse of concrete MI-J ,

|‘

t

*

11
,! ,!

and glass known familiarly as the “Pickle Factory,” and 1^ ’
1

more formally as “Headquarters, Central Intelligence Agency.” It"'

Chiselled into the marble which is the only relieving feature of It, Jp^NPWWWWWft^MI
the building’s sterile main entrance are the words, “The Truth
Shall Make You Free.” The quotation from St. John was
personally chosen for the new building by Allen W. Dulles over >/
the objection of several subordinates who felt that the Agency, STATINTL
then still reeling from the Bay of Pigs debacle, should adopt a
somewhat less lofty motto. (In those dark days of late 1961, some
suggested that a more appropriate choice would be “Look Before
You Leap.”) But Dulles had a deeper sense of history than
most. Although he was a casualty of the Bay of Pigs and never
sat in the Director’s office with its view over the Potomac, he /
left a permanent mark not only on the Agency which he had
fashioned but on its building which he had planned.
Allen Dulles was famous among many and notorious among

some for his consummate skill as an intelligence operative
(“spook” in current parlance), but one of his greatest contribu-
tions in nurturing the frail arrangements he helped to create to

provide intelligence support to Washington’s top-level foreign- .

policy-makers.

Harry Truman, whose Administration gave birth to both the .

National Security Council and the Central Intelligence Agency, J
recalls that, “Each time the National Security Council is about
to consider a certain policy—let us say a policy having to do
with Southeast Asia—it immediately calls upon the CIA to

present an estimate of the effects such a policy is likely to

have. . . President Truman painted a somewhat more cozy
relationship between the NSC and the CIA than probably
existed during, and certainly since, his Administration. None
the less, it is fair to say that the intelligence community, and espe-
cially the CIA, played an important advisory role in high-level

policy deliberations during the 1950s and early 1960s.

To provide the most informed intelligence judgments on the

effects a contemplated policy might have on American na-

tional security interests, a group especially tailored for the task

was organized in 1950 within the CIA. While this step would
probably have been taken sooner or later, the communist victory

Approved For Release 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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The CIA’s Piety Coiyer
The Rope Dancer

by Victor Marchetti.

Grosset & Dunlap, 361 pp., $6.95

Richard J. Barnet

I
In late November the Central Intel-

ligence Agency conducted a series of

“senior seminars” so that some of its

important bureaucrats could consider

its public image. I was invited to

attend one session and to give my
views on the proper role of the

Agency. I suggested that its legitimate

activities were limited to studying

newspapers and published statistics,

listening to the radio, thinking about
the world, interpreting data of recon-
naissance satellites

, and occasionally

' publishing the names of foreign spies. I

had been led by conversations with a

number of CIA officials to believe that

they were thinking along the same
lines. One CIA man after another

eagerly joined the discussion to assure

me that the days of the flamboyant

covert operations were over. The
upper-class amateurs of the OSS who
stayed to mastermind operations in

Guatemala, Iran, the Congo, and else-

where—Allen Dulles, Kermit Roosevelt,

Richard Bissell, Tracy Barnes, Robert
Amory, Desmond Fitzgerald—had died

or departed.

In their place, I was assured, was a

small army of professionals devoted to

preparing intelligence “estimates” for

the President and collecting informa-

tion the clean, modern way, mostly

with sensors, computers, and sophis-

ticated reconnaissance devices. Even
Gary Powers, the U-2 pilot, would now
be as much a museum piece as Mata
Hari. (There are about 18,000 em-
ployees in the CIA and 200,000 in the

entire “intelligence community” itself.

The cost of maintaining them is some-
where between $5 billion and $6
billion annually. The employment
figures do not include foreign agents or

mercenaries, such as the CIA’s 100,000-

man hired army in Laos.)

A week after my visit to the “senior

seminar” Newsweek ran a long story

"the new espionage” with a picture

of CIA Director Richard Helms on the

cover. The reporters clearly had spoken
to some of the same people I had. As

adventurer has passed in the American

spy business; the bureaucratic age of

Richard C. Helms and his gray spe-

cialists has settled in.” I began to have

an uneasy feeling that Newsweek’s

article was a cover story in more than T“|
one sense.

.

. .
‘

. ceili

|

. t has always been difficult to
faile

analyze organizations that engage in ^ |

false advertising a"bout themselves. Part

of the responsibility of the CIA is to
|

spread confusion about its own work, the

The world of Richard Helms and his bee;

"specialists” does indeed differ from ized

that of Allen Dulles. Intelligence organ- Heb
izations, in spite of their predilection ovei

for what English judges used to call ligei

“frolics of their own,” are servants of Age
policy. When policy changes, they Bur
must eventually change too, although the

because of the atmosphere of secrecy cen

and deception in which they operate, ove

such changes are exceptionally hard to vice

control. To understand the “new Age
espionage” one must see it as .part of imp
the Nixon Doctrine which, in. essence, r-p

is a global strategy for maintaining US i-h

power and influence without overtly reoi

involving the nation in another ground Hei

war. ne\

But we cannot comprehend recent lige

developments in the “intelligence com- nei

munity” without understanding what fur

Mr. Helms and his employees actually Pre

do. In a speech before the National me
Press Club, the director discouraged/^
journalists from making the attempt. ^
“You’ve just got to trust us. We are n ,

honorable men.” The same speech is p,

made each year to the small but
growing number of senators who want h
a closer check on the CIA. In asking,

t j

on November 10, for a “Select Com-
mittee on the Coordination of United

States Activities Abroad to oversee

activities of the Central Intelligence

Agency,” Senator Stuart Symington

noted that “the subcommittee having

oversight of the Central Intelligence

Agency has not met once this year.”

Symington, a former Secretary of

the Air Force and veteran member of

the Armed Services Committee, has'

t

also said that “there is no federal

agency in our government whose activ- <

ities receive less scrutiny and control ’

than the CIA.” Moreover, soon after i

Symington spoke, Senator Allen J.

C'

n

P

t

P

t

i:

t

c

.
i
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Early Loss

Seen Periling

Key CIA Base
.
By D. E. Ronk

Special to The Washington Post

. VIENTIANE, Dec. 21—
Communist forces have re-

captured the Plain of Jars
in northern Laos two
months earlier than in the
l^st dry season,

v raising

doubts here that govern-
ment forces will be able to

retain a toehold to retake
the strategic area next year.
Some CIA sources suggest

'that with the added time
.gained from the early capture
of the plain yesterday, the
North Vietnamese and Patbet
Lao forces may move south-
west toward Long Cheng,
headquarters of the CIA and
Meo tribesmen, less than 30
miles from the plain’s south-
ern edge.

[Wire services reported to-
day that Long Cheng was at-

tacked early today by 20 Com-
munist commandos who dam-
aged three aircraft and killed
three Laotians.]

All U.S. government sources

.
here indicated that Gen. Vang
Pao, commander of progovern-
ment irregular forces on the
plain, had intended to main-
tain control of the plain
through the 1971-72 dry season
to relieve pressure on Long
Cheng.

i CIA-supported Meo and Thai
irregular forces abandoned
the government’s remaining
fire support bases on the west-
ern edge of the plain yester-
day retreating under intense
enemy artillery fire off the
plain itself.

The 30-square-miie Plain of
Jars is about 100 miles north
of Vientiane. This is the
fourth time it has changed
hands in the last 2 Vi years,

with government forces gain-

ing control in the wet season

Approved For

ported by tne aciense minister
as being decisive in the battle.

There have been other reports
of 27 tanks being seen and
heard at various locales on the

plain.

Gen. Vang Pao, who visited

a firebase over the weekend,
according to Sisouk, called

Communist artillery fire the
heaviest ever in Laos and told

Sisouk that during one 15-min-

ufe period 600 rounds landed
within the position.

Opening their attack Satur-

day morning from the north
northeast and southeast, Com
munist gunners poured a with
ering barrage into the nine

progovernment positions.

and relinquishing it in the dry
season to the Communists.

Two firebases covering the
plain, Sting Ray to the westi
and Cobra to the south, are re-

ported to be under heavy artil-

lery attack with little chance
they can be held, sources say.

Laotian Defense Minster
Sisouk Champassak put Com-
munist losses during the first

two days of fighting at 1,500

dead out of a reported 15,000

attacking. He said the govern-
ment had from 6,000 to 7,000

troops on the plain during the

attack. Government losses

were described as heavy.
Though Communist infan-

trymen “paid the price of tak-

ing the plain,” they apparently
consider the prize worth the

price, U.S. sources said.

The prize itself may only be
the psychological effect on
government and progovern-j

ment troops of suffering a-

major setback early and
quickly, or this year it may be
control of all the mountain re-

gion, sources here believe, in-

cluding Long Cheng itself,

leaving the government no-
toehold to mount an offen-

sive during the next wet sea-

son.

Air cover for retreating
troops and remaining posi-

tions in the west is minimal
because oE weather. Sources
say bombing is impossible on
the eastern half of the plain as
Communist trucks ferry men
and equipment southward
under an umbrella of intense,

antiaircraft fire described as
the heaviest ever in northern
Laos.
Yesterday Defense Minister

Sisouk reported the loss of
two Laotian bombers to
enemy ground fire, including
the loss of their pilots. Sisouk
also noted the presence of

North Vietnamese Mig fight-

ers slightly north and north-

east of the plain, a presence
U.S. sources here confirm and
say appears part of the Com-
munist strategy of keeping
U.S. air support minimal.
About 20 U.S.-supplied how-

itzers are believed to have
been lost to enemy action on
the plain with only the howitz-

ers at Cobra and Sting Ray
now remaining in action. Thai
gunners are reported to have
spiked their weapons with

phosphorous grenades to make
them inoperable when aban-
doned.
Communist introduction of

130-mm. field guns into the at-

tack, the first reported use of

the big guns with a range of
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Special lo the Free Press

ANN ARBOR — John Len-

non and his wife, Yoko Ono,

plus a host of other political

activists and rock stars will

appear here Friday evening

for a Free John Sinclair rally.

The Rainbow People’s Party

and the Free John Sinclair

Committee announced t h e

rally Wednesday. It will be

held at 7 p.m. in the Univer-

sity of Michigan Crisler

Arena, which seats 15,000 per-

sons.

THE LIST of political activ-

ists and entertainers who are

scheduled to attend the rally

reads like a who’s who of the

counterculture.

In addition to Lennon and

Yoko, those scheduled to ap-

pear include:

Black Panther leader Bobby

Seale Rennis Davis and Jerry

Rubin, of the famed Chicago

Seven; poet Allen Ginsberg,

Father James Groppi and

Robert Williams, founder of

the Republic of New Africa.

Jazz musicians Archie
S h e p p and Roswell Rudd,

"Commander Cody and his Lost

Planet Airmen, folk singer

Phil Ochs, the Joy of Cooking,

( and David Peel and the Up.

John Lennon and Yoko Ono

PROCEEDS FROM the rally

will go to Sinclair’s legal fund,

according to the rally spon-

sors.

Sinclair was sentenced in

1969 to from 9>/2 to 10 years in

Jackson prison for possession

of two marijuana cigarets. It

was his third conviction.

The case is presently before

the Michigan Supreme court

on appeal.

Sinclair is also facing

charges along with two others

on conspiring to bomb the Ann
^SflEnSISIIIEis-in-Septem-
bcuoi-iilfiS.,

During a press conference

Wednesday to announce the

rally, its sponsors played a

tape of a phone conversation

with ex-Beatle Lennon and

Yoko Ono.

“We won’t be bringin a

band,” Lennon said, “I’m only

here as a tourist, but I’ll prob-

ably fetch me guitar, and I

know we have a song we wrote

for John (Sinclair) and that’s

that.”

LENNON RECENTLY pub-

lished, but has not as yet re-

corded a song about Sinclair

in which he calls out, “Gotta,

gotta set him free . .

.

"It ain’t fair, John Sinclair

in the stir for breathing air,”

the song starts and then

proceeds

:

"If he’d been a soldier man

Shooting gooks in Vietnam

If he’d was a flying man

Dropping dope in old Siam

He’d be free, they’d let hint

be

Breathing air like you and

Lennon is expected to sing

the song at the rally Friday.

“We’re really thinking in

terms of John Sinclair,” Yoko

Ono said in her taped phone

conversation, . “and our

friends, our brothers and sis-

ters who are in pain, and we
really feel the pain with

them.”

Tire rally will be broadcast

live in Detroit on FM radio

station WABX.
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By Joanne Lecdom

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

Boston'

. „ , . . . _ , , “The second thing that was most annoying
. In the basement of his home m Qalcton,

. , v m.- - .
-

Va„ with doss and children. nmnlni, havoc £»= » .the ^
around him, Victor i.Iarchetti wime a spy

,

fen ;,e controls 85 p2rCent of the assets, he
novel last year, rToday Mr. Marchedi and

^ CIA director] doesn’t have the muscle
his new boo.c ihe Hope Dancer ate stn- ^ I’v.o irflnmpo in

• ring up 'havoc of another kind just a few

agency was hard for me to identify at first, p ,• j
I began first to criticize the waste. This is

t.O*.cem LOa^d
ridiculous, I thought. We could be doing the “In recent years as domestic unrest in-

job for $2 billion less.
_

creased, I’ve noticed the CIA is concerned

miles from his home, at Central Intelligence

Agency • (CIA) headquarters where Mr.

Marclictti was an official just two years ago.

.Today Mr. Marchetti is the spy “who
came in from the cold—into hot water,”

to quote one of his friends. Now an out-

spoken critic 'of the agency, Mr. Marchetti

has been traveling around the country pro-

' moting his expose of the spy’s world and

crusading -for reform in the CIA.

Mr. Marchetti left the CIA after a 14-

year career ‘in protest over what he asserts

is its waste and duplicity in intelligence

gathering, its increasing involvement with

.the military, its arnorality, and what he

says now is its subtle shift's to “domestic

spying.”
Reform, he says, in the entire intelligence

network .should be three-pronged: (1) re-

organizing responsibilities, (2) reducing size

dered by President Nixon. Placing CIA di-

rector Richard Helms as overall coordina-

tor of national intelligence recently was in

- part aimed at eliminating the waste in the

nation’s $5 billion/200,OCO-man intelligence

operation which spans a dozen governmen-
: and funding, and (3) deposing the intelli-

gence community to more public control

and scrutiny.

to make changes. The military influence m
many ways is the greatest single factor of

waste. They want to know more and more

and are responsible for Collection overkill.”

To these two criticisms, the former CIA

official who worked close to the director

and who responded for The Christian Science

Monitor, partly 'agreed. “There is unfor-

tunately an awful lot of duplication,” he

said, but added,. “What is needed is tighter

control over the military [not the CIA]. It’s

not a question of the CIA duplicating the
Vvii* militarv rlunlif

about the FBI’s apparent inability to handle
subversion in this country. I think there’s

an effort to convince the nation that the

CIA should get into domestic intelligence.”

“Ridiculous,” snapped the former CIA
administrator, and left this charge at that.

To reform, the intelligence network, Mr.
Marchetti says there should be a reorgani-

zation to limit the Defense Department to

the routine intelligence needs of various de

partments -- Army, Navy, etc.

‘Then I’d put the National Security

Agency under the control of the Presidcn

military, but of the military duplicating

what the CIA does.. The President’s reorga-

nization is a strong move in the right direc-

tion.” • •

Another one of Mr. Marchctti’s com-

plaints is that the traditional intelligence

work of gathering and assessing informa-,

tion has been “contaminated” with para

and Congress,” elaborated Mr. Marchett

“Congress has very little knowledge afcou :

what goes on. The Pentagon papers and the

way the Supreme Court acted strips awaj
the shield- intelligence has always had. Wt
need to let a little sunshine in: that’s the

best safeguard." .

Cl! idLaos example

The former administrator insists, how
ever, that there are already adequate con

military activity.
' ferols through special congressional com

A prime example is Laos where the CIAWnittees which control appropriations anc
i j it, ^ KAh’ufi; m t 1 i "f tri v\t affair

recruited and armed thousands of natives,"‘'military affairs. “If you had the whole

says Mr. Marchetti, who worked in the CIA Congress anti. Senate debating these issue,

as an intelligence analyst, as special assist- in executive session, you might as well ck

ant to the chief of plans, programs, and away with it [secret intelligence opera

budgets, to the executive director, and tions]. Inevitably there would be leaks.”

finally as executive assistant to the agency’s “Of course there would be leaks,”, admit-

deputy director. ted Mr. Marchetti'. “What I’m really saying

“[At the time] perhaps a handful of key ]s that in the final analysis if wc made the

congressmen and senators might have 'president walk through it [his decision tc

According to the former CIA adminis*

Silen.ee tuJrdned

The CIA, in its turn, has remained custo-

marily silent to the public attack. However,
. . ... .

one former top CIA official, who asked to trator, however, paramilitary activity is

remain anonymous, agreed with some of shifting out of the CIA now and into the

Mr. Marchetti’s points but disputed his main Army. “But. iii any case,” he said, “the
.arguments.

/ , CIA doesn’t decide on this activity; they
Since Mr. Marchetti began speaking out

J _ . , . ,
* T

. several months ago, a major restructuring
f.

re directed by the President and .the 1 a-

in the intelligence community has-been or-
Security Council. ’ If there, is to be

tal agencies. It was also aimed at tailoring
rei0rm m use of the CM

>
ar£ues.>

v ,- . ... ... T „ - my,, use covert forces m foreign countries], the
known about this - activity in .Laos, lilt . ... °

,, . _ -fJ .,

vv i
President would see it’s all not worth it.

public knew nothing, he declared.
Then if we deny ourselves these alterna-

tives we’d have to act in a diplomatic

fashion.” '<

intelligence output more closely to White
House needs.
This reform and Mr. Marchetti’s ov/n criti-

cism come at a time when Congress, too, is

demanding more knowledge and control

over the intelligence networks. For the first

i time Congress has ordered public hearings
on the CIA next year, and Mr. Marchetti

.

plans to testify.

must come from the President’s direction.

.While Mr. Marchetti is highly critical of

the CIA’s paramilitary and .clandestine in-

terventions in other countries, he insists that

the real threat of the CIA today is that it

may “unleash” itself on this country.

Military mf^ppraved For Release 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
In Boston Mr. Marchetti explained his ov/n

‘defection”: “My discontent with the
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Pacification has just begun,

Still so many hearts and minds to be won.”

—from “Songs to Alienate Hearts and Minds By"
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letnamizatlon

the

sign

i early three million Americans

have now served in Vietnam. Of

these, about 600 have been Foreign

Service officers.

Thus, roughly 20 percent of the

Foreign Service has been exposed to

many of the stimuli which have

turned “nice” kids from Middle

America into peace freaks, hawks,

junkies, and even assassins.

For the FSOs, however, the ex-

perience generally has not had the

radicalizing effect that it has had on

many of the military men. The

FSOs tended to be older and less

malleable than the American sol-

diers in Vietnam, and their personal

thought processes were more subtle

and less striking than those of the

GIs. Some FSOs were essentially

untouched by the whole experience,

reacting no differently than if they

had been in Paris or Rome. But for

most, and especially the young, Viet-

nam meant change. It meant a

violent breaking away from the tra-

ditional diplomatic ljfe and an ex-

posure to the realities of war.

About 350 FSOs have been as-

signed to the Pacification program

(CORDS). They functioned as ad-

visors to the Vietnamese civilian

and military administration in an

effort to nial^J
)p.^£f

rp
l5f

t
Fe4

Vietnam a viatneTorce in the coun-

tryside.' Few, if any, had any back-

JOIHN CLAYMORE
John Claymore is the pseudonym

of a former FSO who served in

Vietnam. The primary reason for

his resignation from the State De-

partment was disagreement with

US policy on Southeast Asia. He
is not using his real, name because

of a limitation on publishing in his

current job, but he would be glad .

to correspond or meet with any-

one interested in discussing his

article.

ground for this assignment; yet most

have acquitted themselves well,

within the context of the programs

they were working in.

Nevertheless, FSOs have been

affected by. the same pressures that

have been widely reported in rela-

tion to the military.

Many served in proto-combat

roles with command responsibility.

While not participants, they re-

ceived reports of war crimes and

what often seemed like the unneces-

sary loss of human life. Some were

faced with the moral dilemma of

how far they should go in exposing

incidents which they knew to be

photographs. He has written exten-

sive reports on these apparent war

crimes he investigated in Vietnam.

As far as he knows, no action has

ever been taken to. punish the

guilty. Because he is a supporter of

the President’s Vietnam policy, and

because he fears the effect on that

policy of additional war crime con-

troversy, he has not chosen to make

his information public. He also is

undoubtedly aware of the negative

result disclosure would have on his

career prospects.

His example is extreme, but it

points up the fundamental proposi-

tion that serving in Vietnam is not

like serving elsewhere.

With respect to no other country

could it be said that perhaps 20

percent of the FSOs had experi-

mented with soft drugs, but that is

the case in Vietnam. And in no

other country do FSOs have their

own personal automatic weapons

and receive training in how to fire a

grenade launcher before they go.

Vietnam is different.

Vietnam has undoubtedly sharp-

wrong.

ened the generation gap between

young and old FSOs. In some of the

a disproportionately

'BiflWfefeficfffi .0 Vie.-
/aslfington * possesses

-

a -Tire - of

documented atrocities including nam. Almost all return with a

COntlnuod
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There is a linigh-provolung .scene in the movie "Taking
Off” in which a club ofjvhite middle-class parents <6f run-
away children take a lesson in pot smoking to help them
"relate” to their children.'

.

'
.

-

The question arises, though the lesson is in a good ’cause, about
the penalty for such a mass smoke-in if there was an arrest. Their
young' teacher raises his eyebrows and replies, “ A man in Michigan
was sentenced to prison. for 10 years for having two joints.”

' No joke, the man is John Sinclair and getting him released has
become a major cause for his wife, friends and others who believe
his .sentence in 19G9 represents a prime example of unjust laws.
His wife, Leni, has been commuting between New York and her
home in Ann Arbor, Mich., .working with some prominent but still

unrevealed names to organize a. benefit concert, for her husband in

[December. An appeal to reverse his conviction is currently ht-fore

I the Michigan Supreme Court.
t

' •

While Sinclair may not have the pop prominence of Berry Goroy,
:he carries his own special clout, in the field of Detroit music. Through
his - organization and management, the hard-driving rock quintet
called MC-5 came to national prominence. In a new book, “Music
and Politics,” Sinclair speaks of the MC-5 and Iggy and the Stooges,
another group whose music has the subtlety of an auto chassis
stamping machine, as examples of “high energy level music,” the
important function of which is to "reflect and shape the purest and
highest stages of people's consciousness, i.e., revolutionary conseious-

Jolm Sinclair smokes a straight before arrest; his wife Leni'
isiahes silent commentary cn justice in court corridor.

mime. called Trans-Love Energies in an 18-room house in Ann 'Aroor

near the University of Michigan campus, with its doors open to any-

one and his preachment of “revolution” through music.

. Pro-Sinclair people say he has done, nothing except- smoke grass

and irritate the establishment through his life style.-
^

_

v
; The situation brings to mind other notable examples of pot

users who were caught. Stripper. Candy Parr got 15 years in Texas

in 1958 for possession of one joint and a quantity of loose grass

stashed in her bra. She. was released after three years. -Gene Iviupa

served three months in 1943 for sending his teenage valet to piex

up fi pack of reefers from his hotel room. Krupa still is paying,

bis'-dues by lecturing high school students on the dangers of drugs.

In perspective, such furor over smoking pot seems extravagant,

bur. Robert. Apablaza just beat a 50-year sentence for holding a

matchbox full of marijuana by escaping from the Louisiana jail

where he was held and fleeing to New York. The governor of New
York persuaded the governor of Louisiana to drop extradition pro-

ceedings.
The strain of Leni’s efforts to get her husband released shows

in her face and voice but she doesn’t show vindictiveness, even

when telling bow her husband was arrested by the Same under-

cover agent who had arrested him in 1900. “He used the name
Lpuie,” she said, “and he had a ‘girl friend’ who was an undercover

agent too named Pat. Our doors were pretty much opc-n. lie hau long

hair after having had short hair and we didn’t recognize him. Yfe
,

had a communal dinner every Sunday afternoon and Louie and Pat

-brought some fried chicken once and swept the floor. They were

really nice.”

For weeks they begged John to get them some, grass, she

raid, so finally one evening he made two joints they said they wanted

to take to a party. That did it.
. ,

Anyone interested in learning more- about tnc Sinclairs side

cm write the Committee to Free John Sinclair, 7Lr E. Grand Hlvd.,

Detroit 48207. - -ERKEST. lEOC-RAH&n

ness.” The book is a- collection of articles of criticism Sinclair wrote
for Jazz and Pop magazine while in prison. His attitudes; are sum-
marized in a book called “Guitar Army,”, also written in prison and
scop to be published by Douglas Books. : •

\ Those who say Sinclair is getting what he deserves present this

evidence: two previous arrests and convictions for possession of an
ounce' or so of marijuana, the first conviction in 19!U bringing a
?2G0 fine and two years probation, the second in 19 CG bringing a

six-month sentence; a charge, in a case which appeals; have taken to
the U.S. Supreme Court, that he conspired with two other men to

bomb a CIA office in Arn Arbor in 1908, a nighttime explosion
that 'shattered windows in the empty building and broke a sidewalk;
bis work with Lemar, an organization for the legalization of mari-
juana; his founding of a group called the White Panthers, which

Approve1d ;For'R^te^se ,2001/G3/04 p€IA-RDP80-01 601 R0001 001 00001 -2
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FI AVING lived in New York for several decades one summer,

I feel qualified to give sage advice, of new residents of Bugh-

dad, I mean, Baghdad on the Hudson. I refer,e of course, to tne

•Rd Chinese U.N. ddegates.Qne of. the first things they'll have

to learn is that Nw Yorkrs often refer to the city by other

names: Manhattan, Gotham, the aforesaid Baghdad on the

Hudson use those other names is because if they really called

New York what they wanted to, I couldn’t print it.
_

The Chinese may misunderstand certain things, such as gar-

bage collection ami street cleaning. As a.contribution to antipol-

lution efforst, the city fathers ' are trying to dump as little

rinse as possible in city dumps or out at sea. The best way to

accomplish this is to not pick up garbage and trash in the

streets. Then there's no need to dump it at se, see? At som

•point the Chinese may think their phones are tapped, simply

bcauso when dialing their quarters from the U.N. Building

they may occasionally get the New York office, of the CIA,

Other times they may get Jo’s Pizza Shop, I advise the

•Chinese net to -worry about this. It simply means that N.Y.C.'s

telephone lines are a bit confused. (If it’s any comfort to them,

even the CIA often gets Joe’s Pizza, Shop.)
,

.'

Folks laugh at the Reds for buying everything with $100 bills

and waiting politely for change. Well, they won’t bo silly for

-very long, because with inflation the way it is and with the

prices in New York anyway, pretty soon $100 will BE change.

(Yeah, I know, that's an old joke. But the Chinese don’t know

.that — they just got here,- remember&JOh, and a word about

strikes. Whenever there is a strike of some labor force in New
York, the Red Chinese should — beiing Communists and natur-

ally sympathetic to workers — simply not go to work. That

way, I figure they can miss about .219 days per year.
_

:

- Finally, here is some- advice about getting along with the
_

natives: To make friends with a New York cab driver, the

Chinese should give him helpful, hints on the routes and warn

him of’ various traffic, regulations. Bus drivers are delighted to;

help"'you. on '--and off the buses, but you must ask them; In

restaurants, never tip. This is an insult to the working classes.

New York policemen love to be called .“coppers” and a swell

-way to make a hit with one ust now Is to say“Mey, how como

youweren’t on TV with the others?” (This is In reference to a

.question-and-answer show New York police had recently.) By
following these suggestions, the Reds should really find New

;-.York to be Fun City! - .<• • ^ ; -

t
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Behind the scenes President Nixon’s
confidence in Central Intelligence By HENRY J. TAYLOR

Jr Richard M. Helms - -

!•' U'l H ii ;!
« vsf i' It

fill"
. .

fi

Agency Director

has taken a new leap forward. Mr. Nixon
believes (correctly) that our nation’s

intelligence setup is a sick elephant.
He has quietly assigned Mr. Helms
to correct it.

A sick elephant is a formidable danger.
And secrecy keeps our public from
knowing even the size of this elephant,

to say nothing ofhow sick it is.

Incredibly, v/e spend close to S5
billion a year for intelligence. Just
the CIA e'ene is larger in scene than

spermsthe State Department and
more than twice as much money.

Legendary Gen. William J. (“Wild
Bill”) Donovan’s Office of Strategic
.Services conducted our entire World
War II espionage throughout four years
and throughout the world for 'a total

of 5135 million, she budget of the CIA.
(secret) is at least SI. 5 billion a year.

Next to the Pentagon with its 25 miles
of corridors, the world’s largest office

building, the CIA’s headquarters in

•suburban Langley, Va., is the largest

: building in the Washington area. The
CIA has jurisdiction only abroad, not

sorts directly to Under Secretary ot

State John N. Irwin II, it is understand-
ably

_

jealous of its prerogatives, and
traditionally it plays its findings very
close to its vest.

Additional intelligence agencies—all

growing, all sprawling, all costly

—

spread out into the world from the of-

fice of the secretary, of defense, the
Atomic Energy Commission, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) and even the Department of
Commerce.

In fact, there are so many additional
hush-hush agencies that recently in West
and East Berlin alone there were at least
40 known U.S.- intelligence agencies
and their branches—most of them com-

* peting with one another.

iv: r. helms himself defines intelli-

gence as '“all the things which should
be known in advance of initiating a course
of action.” The acquisition of intelli-

gence is one thing; the interpretation

of it is another; and the use of it is a
j

third. The 1947 statute creating the,/
CIA. limits it to the first two. It ..also

STATINTL
self-protective vagueness and dangerous
rivalries. He has made it clear that he
wants its output brought- closer to the

needs of the- President’s so-called 40
Committee (actually six men), .which

serves the National Security Council
and the President himself.

In amputating much of the sick ele-

phant, 'Mr. Helms’ directive is to cut

down on the surprises. And the President

could not have picked a" more knowing,
no-nonsense man to do it. ,

- ,, TT
-.-

, 0, , „ 0

T

. - makes the CIA. directly responsiblem Lie United states, r/ai the CIA main- t0 jjlc President. But it is simply not true
tains secret offices m most major U.S. .

ha; the C1A . ]S tne overall responsible

agency, as is so widely beljeved.

/.gain and again, no one and everyone
is responsible.

cities, totally unknown to the public.

About 10,000 people work at Langley
and another 5,C00 are scattered across
the world, burrowing everywhere for

intelligence. These include many, many-
unsung heroes who secretly risk their

lives for our country in the dark and
unknown battles of espionage and treach-

ery. 1 could name many. And as a part
of its veil of secrecy the CIA has its own
clandestine communications system
.wit/i Washington and the world.

The Pentagon spends S3 billion a year,
on intelligence, .twice as much as the

IIA. Like the CIA, its Army, Navy

A VN.

M
The function of intelligence is to

protect us from surprises. It’s, not

working that way. The sick elephant

is threatening our national security

by surprise, surprise, surprise.'

Alarmed President Nixon has given

Mr. Helms new and sweeping Intelli-

gence reorganization authority on an
over-all basis. He has given him the

CIA Director Diehard Holms heeds up
tne 15,C00-man intelligence operation
that isnow being streamlined.

and Air Force intelligence arms operate first authority ever given anyone to re-

worldwide, of course, and—largely y!e
’
>v

>.
ar-d tnus aflcct, all our foreign

unknown— ihnv nlcn Jisvo nn immi'nw intelligence agencies budgets. I he Pres-.unknown— they also have an immense
adjunct called the National Security
Agency which rivals the. CIA in size

and cost.

idcr.t believes Mr. Helms, this under-

cover ’world’s most experienced pro,

can cut at least SI billion out of the

morass. • ••

The President confided that he is tc-

illv fed up with the intelligence com-

Then there exists the* important In-

telligence Section of the State Depart- „
ncnt, iikew^^^c
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President Nixon has issued an executive order which

invests Richard Helms, director of the CIA, with author-

ity to oversee all the intelligence agencies (the National

Security Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, etc.)

and to cut “bureaucratic fat” and professional overlapping

wherever possible. There may be merit m this new ordci

but there is incontestable merit in sen. Stua rt Symington s

reaction to it. The Senator notes that tin. CIA .va.

.brought into existence in 1947 by an act of Congress, s

powers. and duties are defined by legislation adopted b

,

the Congress. The director and deputy director are sub-

ject to confirmation by the Senate. Last year the Congress

appropriated between $5 billion and $6 billion -for the

intelligence establishment; -no one knows the exact

amount, since part of the CIA’s budget is artfully con-

cealed. Yet the. Senate was not consulted about the pro-

posed reorganization. Senator Symington serves on the

CIA subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Com-

mittee. To his knowledge, the subcommittee was not

consulted about, nor did it approve, the reorganization

ordered by the President, As a matter of fact the sub-

committee has not met once during. the current year. This

is ah amazing state of affairs. Surely the Congress has a

right to be consulted about the reorganization of an agency

which owes its existence to an Act
.
of Congress and is

sustained by annual appropriations voted by the Congress.

. The fact is that the CIA enjoys an autonomy almost as

complete as that enjoyed by the FBI. Whatever the orig-

inal intention of the Congress, the CIA functions today as.

an adjunct of the White House. The intelligence it gathers

is available to the President; it is not available to the Con-

gress. Under the proposed reorganization, it will be even

more directly responsible to the President, and by its over-
,

sight control over the other agencies will be supplying him

with a unified appraisal. An agency that gathers informa-

tion for the President may be tempted to provide him with

the estimates it thinks he wants (as the Pentagon Papers

have shown, intelligence reports that do not coincide with

White House opinion are apt to be ignored), and as Joseph

Kraft pointed out in a recent column, there is much to

be said for diverging, even conflicting, reports in the

highly subjective area of intelligence evaluation.

The CIA is closed off from scrutiny by the press, public

and the Congress; like the FBI, it functions in splendid

bureaucratic isolation. Mr. Helms is such a gray eminence

that a private elevator takes him to and from his office in

the CIA structure in Langley, Va. Like Mr. Hoover, he

is usually not “available,” except at budget time. Re-

cently, however, he has been trying to give the agency a

new, or at least a brighter image, since he is well aware

of a growing restiveness in the .Congress and of the need

to slash budgets. A Nation, editorial of May 3 called at-

tention to the Way in which Mr. Helms v/as “breaking

cover” to- talk about the brilliant achievements of the

‘STATINTL

agency and to assure u!

friends' of the democratic ideal. Now he is up to the same

antics again. This week he is the “cover boy” on News-

week, with the predictable feature telling of gallant CIA
capers of a kind that could have been made known only

by the agency that is so super-secret it feels compelled to

conceal its activities from the Congress.

Congress should not take any more of this guff from

the agency or its director. It has authority to insist that

its authority be respected and it has a clear responsibility

to act in that spirit. In an editorial last August 2, wc re-

marked on a measure, introduced by Sen. John Sherman

Cooper, which would require the CIA to make its intel-

ligence reports available to the chairman of the germane

committees of the Congress (Armed Services and For-

eign Relations) and also require the agency to prepare

reports at the request of the Congress. There is precedent

for such legislation in the instructions given the AFC.
After all, the CIA often gives to foreign governments

information'and reports which it will not make available

to the Senate or. the House. This is selective secrecy

carried to a grotesque extreme.

Hearings will be held on Senator Cooper’s bill- (S. 2224)

during the first week of February. It is a \yisc and sensible

proposal. We hope it is adopted. We hope too that the

CIA subcommittee will come alive and begin to exercise

a real degree of oversight over the agency. Better still,

the Senate should adopt the resolution offered by Sena-

tor Symington (S. 192, November 13) to create a. select

committee which would oversee the CIA. But there is

really only one way to deal with the problem of the CIA
and that is to make it directly responsible to the Congress.

If it is engaged in activities of such a character that they

cannot be reported to the Congress, then it should be

told to abandon those activities. Tjicre is no place for a

secret agency of the CIA type within the framework of a

constitutional democracy, which is how Justice Stanley

Rccd once characterized our form of government. As
long as the CIA can plead secrecy; Congress will be un-

able to exercise effective oversight. The tjme has come
to make both the FBI and the CIA subject to close and

continuing Congressional supervision and control.

STATINTL
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4435 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W.. WASHINGTC

for PUBLIC AFFAIRS STAFF

program The Ten O'clock News station WTTG TV

date November 21, 1971 10:00 PM city Washington, DC

OPERATION Gl NO

NEWSCASTER: Speaking of curtains, syndicated columnist Jack Anderson

reports how the CiA's security curtain was breached by a group of little boys.

JACK ANDERSON ; The legendary security. of the Central Intelligence

Agency has been penetrated by a secret spy mission called Operation Gino. .

Here is the hush-hush story. The CIA enclave is enclosed by cyclone

fencing and protected by electronic detection devices. Guards swarm all over

the place. The only way tp get inside is through the main gate which is care-

fully watched by the security men. But four schoolboys, led by 1 1-year old

Stewart Andrews of McLean, Virginia found a series of manholes in an old

federal road testing facility near the CIA. They got the covers off and ex-

plored the underground tunnels. Their subterranean travels took them past the

great security wall and up into secret CIA territory.

They went back day after day, telling their parents mysteriously,

they were engaged in. Operation Gino.

But the manhole covers were overgrown with greenery and the boys

soon broke out in a familiar rash. The rash led to more probing questions from

their parents. Thus was Operation Gino foiled by a case of poison ivy.

. The'ClA deals in operations so secret that its waste paper is

classified. Yet it receives more publicity than government agencies that ad-

vertise. Sq, understandably, the CIA isn't saying anything about the school-

boys who infiltrated their headquarters.

But maybe the CIA security wasn't so bad after all. Perhaps the

poison ivy was a CIA plant.

This is Jack Anderson in Washington.
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' Behind the scenes President Nixon’s confidence

in Central Intelligence Agency Director Richard

M, Helms has.taken a new leap forward. Mr. Nix-

on believes (correctly) that our nation's in-

telligence setup is a sick elephant. He has quietly

assigned Mr. Helms to correct it.-

A sick .clephnat is a formidable danger. And
secrecy beeps our public from knowing even the

size of this elephant, to say nothing of how sick

it is, . , .
.

•;
-

-

'Incredibly, we spend close to $6 billion a year

for intelligence. Just the CIA alone is larger in

scope than the State Department and spends more
than twice as much money. Legendary Gen.
William J. (“Wild Bill”) Donovan's Office of

Strategic Services conducted oiir entire World
War II espionage throughout four years anji

throughout the' world for, a total $135 million. The
budget of the CIA (secret) is at least J1.5 billion

.a year.
' .

>•"
.

NEXT WO TUB PENTAGON' with its 23 miles

qt corridors, the world's largest office building,

the CIA’s headquarters in suburban Langley, Va,,

is the largest building in the Washington area. The
CIA has jurisdiction only abroad, not in the United •

States. But the CIA maintains secret offices in

most major U.S. cities, totally unknown to the

public.
, .....

About 10,000. people
. work at Langley and

another 5,000 are scattered across the world, bur-

rowing everywhere for intelligence. 1'hcss include

many, many unsung heroes who score tiv risk their

li\es for our country in the dark and unknown
battles of espionage and treachery. I could name

' many. And as a part of its veil of secrecy the CfA
has its own clandestine communications system
with Washington and the world.

. ,
• .

The -Pentagon spends 53 billion a year on in-

telligence, twice as much as the CfA. Like the
CIA, its Army, Navy, and Air Force intelligence

amis operate worldwide, of course, and —
largely unknown — they also have an immense
adjunct called the National Security Agency' which
rivals the CIA in size, and cost.

Then there exists the ' important Intelligence"'
Section of the State Department, likewise world-
wide, Its chief reports directly to Under Secretary

of State John N. Irwin 2nd,' it is understandably
very close to its vest. ...

ADDITIONAL intelligence agencies ’ — all

growing, all sprawling, all costly spread out in-

to the world from lire Office of the Secretary of

Defense, the Atomic Energy Commission, National

Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA), and
even the Department of Commerce.

In fact, there are so many additional hush-hush
agencies that recently in West and East Berlin

alone there were at least 40 known U.S. in-

telligence agencies and their brandies — most of

them'’ competing with one another.

Mr. Helms himself defines intelligence as “all

(lie things which should be known in advance of

initiating a course of action.” The acquisition of

intelligence is qnc thing; the interpretation of it is

another; and the use of it is a third. The 19 IT.

statute creating the CIA limits it to the first two. It

also makes the CIA directly responsible to thq

President. But it is simply not true that the CIA
is the over-all responsible agency, as is so widely

. believed. /• : .
. .

Again and again, no one and everyone is

responsible. .

' • “

THE FUNCTION of intelligence is to protect us
from surprises. It's not working that way. The sick

elephant is threatening our national security by'
surprise, surprise, surprise.

Alarmed President Nixon has given Mr. Heims
.

new and sweeping intelligence reorganization

authority on an oyer-all' basis. He lias given him
the first authority cvc-r given anyone to review)''

and thus effect, .all our foreign intelligence

agencies' budgets. The President believes Mr.
Helms, this undercover world’s most experienced
pro, can cut at least 51 billion out of the morass.

The President confided that he is totally fed up
with the intelligence community's duplications','

contradictions, self-protective vagueness and
dangerous rivalries. He has made it clear that he -

•wants its output brought closer to the needs of the.

President’s so-called 40 Committee (actually six

men), which serves the National Security Council",

and tlie President himself. , ;

", In .amputating much of lire sick elephant, Mr:’
Holms’ directive is to cut down on the surprises.

And tlie President could not have picked a more
knowing, no-nonsense man to do it.
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(PIERRE- NORD, fill inlernationally known expert on espionage, clescri-

-

' i>es subversive war —^
the ultimate weapon — in his book “L’intoxication”

(Editions Fayard). It is h document, a first-hand nidmoire.. ., In it, he, traces
the development of the great contemporary affairs and evokes, .little-known’

. facets of the 1930-1945 world conflict and the subversive, revolutionary,
ideological cold, war that ’has changed the face of the world since 1945

.
Here are passages from his chapter on the. United States Central Intellige-
nce Agency —• C.I.A.).

The C.I.A.’.s headquarters is

sheltered from the curious. in a

1’25-acre park at Langley, "Vir-

ginia, twenty minutes by car

from the White House, infor-

mation ..has assumed that the

President of the United States,

runs the secret services, him-
:.set; (i) and Is as close to the.

other uscr. cf its. services the

.Pentagon, joint headquarters
of the American General Staff

and the U.S. Department of

Defence. •

y The C.I.A director, head.
Jf American secret warfare,
espionage activity, and subver-

live, results of these space evaluated, in term's of numbers:
eyes,, translated into Jilm and thc

.

CI.A.’s WORKING

some?/

tape
. recordings, graphs and STAFF,

srfnj.r.aries. allcf.v.s the directors T'hs C.I.A. declares
to epunt Soviet missiles stock- permanent

ed ai SveyJlcsk.- or to deter- S P
?]}(;.

writers have nut tires

jnine tue acvanccd slate cf the

next Chinese nuclear, experi-

ment, or to hear Moscow’s or-

ders to’ its’ submarines
"along Florida's coast, or to r v

follow the countdown of-Soyuz
rocket ‘’Number X”" at Baiko-

cul.ates the length of the re-

maining life-span of foreign

personalities who interest the
United States. Its doctors sav

they do not bother with lend-
ing American figures: that is

false on the ’face of it because
it is. the latter who determine
everybody’s future.

As for the private lives and .

financial affairs of these per-

sonalities, th c c.i.A. ’s leading
’legal experts, accountants ana
pofioe officers often know mo-
re than their 'colleagues iri

thc subject’s homeland. .-

employees? -

* Ve? «H’ct -company 'of so-

re put thb*
Cl ° °SlStS

’
cccnomists

.
historia-

i/a've yiu mV nS, geographers, .financiers."
total at 60,000 — divided more political experts and emigres
or less equally between the • iiit

'blocks”
interpret an enormous mass of

ci umng .cover and
who operate. under., information collected on - each

‘he "whites” "who- antagonistic, neutral or allied
check in at Langley and its state,

branches every day and cannot’

conceal themselves.
our in thc i farthest reaches of”

the Soviet Union .as easily as
they can check the progress of
v.f-ir c.v.i Apcflo ‘'i'fu’irper. V’

non in .foreign
. countries, is at Cape Kennedy". All instantlvi

listed by. two. other men: the
'

' A SECRKT .“ARMY”
gcr.ee Divi-

; j t
-s open iy reported that

liicf.s of. tlie Intellig

ion and plans Division, and
fed knows what .combination
ff,electronic. brains and robots!

SPYING IN LUXURY
'

OP ' ELECTRONICS,
•v.The C.I-A. directors —i sur-
rounded ay luxury and calm, in
lieir Lar.glcy office, dressed in
hi: i-siccves and slippers if

kcy.Lke tneir ease —- can ex
they.. like their ease — can ex-

ploit the labours of the Natio-

nal Aeronautics and Space

Administration and its satelli-

tes carrying out patrols"

.them in the. stratosphere

40.C00 miles an hour; the

das If detecting missiles,

Samos series' and otlifr

terns taking photographs.'.

•“BLACK” agents get data

at its source overseas under 1

cover as tourists, journalists,

businessmen or diplomats.

These are thc real "secret

agents. The “WHITES” incbi; .

do a Uchiiolocical title of
• researchers, scientists,

.
che-

mists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, biologists, elect: i-

'

clans, electronics experts,
:

•photographers, doctors, fores- l

tors, dictct;cians and even
mcgicixns ” "

.
’ ’"

;

And this is no joke... Going

even farther: Th'e Americans,

arc work in Indochina "alone?. a nd the Soviets moreover have,

It "would l»c well below the; been experimenting in thought

mark if scientific and indusV" transmission, and what has fil-

rial workers who conceive ancR '.’fed through o: the fust re-

for build the espionage machinery’ suits could shake the most ra-

at. were counted, •
J.tional. mind...

,

.
.

Mi-:" Spying and ccamterrsipian's-ge
,

the have become vital industries

svs- and electronic values are the -

‘
workhorse's of Wall Street, the ' cal service which is the Agen-

ill

l-the American secret service is

> an army of hundreds of thoit-

i sends of men. That is plainly

an exaggeration: but it would

i be less so if the venal foreign

agents on the monthly payroll

and freelance spies were coun-

.

ted. .

WHO 'CAN. say how many

irfuj. -’A

AviA'A

’

'("• >
V tvAAA ’.

,. p-*-.

A; Vfy.u-k

*u,r
’ IV- " Yv f-y-

RvA
:

v sKW
\ : ’A:

- V ’.-A*v
It 'Y-fcwi’

\ i :

Ul :n
r . fm

. .
:<!&

m-

v. )
:

.-2’

\ ?

.Hi
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HOW CLOSE TO DEATH?
But it is c’e'rtainlv the "modi-

To-

snace' New York Stock Exchange. cys avant-garde. Among its

stations will
‘ il^TOveSTorfteieai^ WtOOOO^’i

onlv category which can bet

Richard Ilnlmo's —
the new C.I.A. boss. >

Being the most expensively

paid in the world, "they appea:

qualified enough to conclude

’’Here is what this country wil'

circumstances"
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. . By Charles Krause
special to The Washme toil'Post

PRINCETON, N.J lk Oct. 29

—An "FBI Conference”

opened here today with the !>5

participants painting a grim

picture of a police state disre-

garding constitutional liber-

ties and repressing political

dissent by use of informers,

wiretaps, electronic surveil-

lance and agents provocateurs.

The "FBI, charging it was

cast as the "defendant” and

.found guilty before the fact,

has declined to participate.

Legal scholars,- political sci-

entists, journalists and former
Justice Department personnel,

FBI agents and informants
spoke of increasingly uncon-
trolled power of the Fill, espe-

cially in its attempts to moni-
tor' groups which seek social,'

economic and political change.
While most of the partici-

apnts did not question the

FBI’s ability .to combat certain

typos of crime, many ex-

pressed their dissatisfaction

with the bureau’s efforts to

fight organized crime, protect

civil rights workers, infiltrate

protest groups and promote
the FBI’s image as a vigilant

and incorruptabie investiga-

tive agency.
William Turner, a former

FBI agent asked to resign in

3061, charged that be knew of

several instances in which FBI
agents had forged checks, sto-

lon property, been involved in

drunken driving accidents and
; otherwise acted outside the
!

law. Turner said that none of

these agents was charged be-

cause it it sureau policy to

persuade local law enforce-

jment officials to drop charges.

Turner said that the FBI
Fas been so unsuccessful in its

fltempls to uncover foreign

espionage agents working in

(he United States that the CIA
ilJas been forced to set up its

own bureaus around the coun-

try.

Prof. Thomas 1. Emerson of

Yale law school, charged that

the FBI regularly violates the

First and Fourth amendments

h

of the constitution. Emerson'

said that wiretaps, bugging

and the use of informers tend

to limit freedom of speech and

violate the
.

Fourth Amend-

ment's protection from illegal

searches and seizures.

Emerson said that the FBI’s

“political warfare against dis-

sident groups raises the

spectre of a police state!.” The

Yale law professor said the

only remedy for current FBI

practice is the creation of a

public board of overseers and
an ombudsman, to protect the

public from arbitrary FBI
practices, such as the inclu-

sion of persons’ names in

practices, sucha s the inclu-

sion of persons’
.

names nin
FBI dossiers.

Prof. Frank Donner, also of

Yale law school, said political

informers used by the FBI are

“intended as a restraint on
free expression, as a curb on
movements for change.”

“It can hardly be denied
that the self censorship which
it (surveillance by informers)
stimulates is far more damag-
ing than many exppressed sta-

tutory or administrative re-

straints.”

Former FBI agent Robert
Wall supported. Donner’s
charges. Wall said he resigned

from the Washington bureau
in 1970 because he became, dis-

gusted by the FBI’s surveil-

lance activities. “Anyone who
would say something against

the Vietnam war had to be

watched and watched closely..

The chilling effect was very

real,” he said.

Dormer concluded that

“thoughful Americans must
begin to ask themselves
whether ‘national security’ .

.

really requires that we cor-

rupt and bribe our youths,

blacks, professors, students

and others, to betray friends

and associates; whether there

is no other way to defend
ourselves. . . than to institu-

tionalize the surveillance of

non-violent protest activity.”

The participants in the con-

ference questioned whether
all surveillance should be

ended, or only that concerned

with political dissent. There

was a strong- feeling, ex-

pressed by John Doar, for-

mer assistant attorney general

for' civil, rights .during the

Kennedy administration, that

the use of informants was

necessary in protecting civil

rights workers and combatting

organized crime. i

The use of wiretaps and elec-’

tronic surveillance was the sub-

ject of another paper, pre-

pared by Victor Navaaky, au-

thor of ‘'Kennedy Justice,”

and Nathan Lcvvin, ( Washing-

•

ton attorney.

Navasky charged that there

has-been “a history of deceit,

ambivalence and confusion
within the government con-

cerning bugs and laps.” he
said the. use of “suicide

taps,” illegal wiretaps by FBI
agents to obtain informs Idiom

without authorization from ei-

ther the courts, or FBI Direc-

tor J. Edgar Hoover, was wide
spread. -

'
' '

The FBI Conference, spon-

sored by Princeton's Woodrow
Wilson School and the Com-,
miltee for Public Justice, Will

|
end .Saturday.

,
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$519,000 ,

Awarded in

Suit for Libel
A six-member jury in U.S.

District Court here yesterday
awarded the Airlie Foundation
and its executive director, Dr.
Murdock Head, $519,800 Jin]

libel damages against The
Evening Star.

The jury, 'which deliberated
early yesterday afternoon,
.awarded $100,000 in damages
to Dr. Head and $419,800 to
the foundation, which oper-
ates a large conference center
called Airlie House in Warren-
ton, Va.

The case involved The Star’s
.news coverage in September,
1967, of a news conference in
which it was alleged that the
foundation was secretly sup-
ported by the Central Intelli-
gence Agency or other govern-
ment agencies.
A few days later, The Star

ran a .“Statement on Airlie"!
that said, in part, “The editors’

j of The Star .having examined
the records of the Airlie Foun-
dation, are persuaded that this
institution is privately fi-.

nanccd.”
The judgement was one of

the, largest libel verdicts ren-
dered by a jury in recent
years, according to Washing-
ton lawyers.

‘
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The Airlie Foundation and its

director, Dr. Murdock Head,

yesterday won $519,800 in libel

damages against The VVash-

ington Star.

The verdict by a six-member

U.S. District Court jury here

called for an award of com-

pensatory damages of $100,000

for Head and $419,800 for the

foundation which runs a con-

ference center in Warrcnton,

Va. No punitive damages were
awarded.

U.S. District Court Judge Oliv-

er Gnsch, who presided over the

six-day trial which ended Tues-

day, gave The Star 10 days to

file, motions asking him to over-

turn the jury verdict, a standard

procedure in civil cases.

Conference Center
’

Aii'lie House, which is operat-

ed by the Airlie Foundation, is a

1,200-acre conference center lo-

cated just east of Warrcnton in

Fauquier County, .Va. It lias

been the scene of hundreds of

conferences sponsored by public

and private groups.

As developed in testimony at

the trial, the case grew out of a

Sept. 14, 1967, story in The Star

reporting a charge by William
Higgs that Airlie House was se-

cretly supported by the Central

Intelligence Agency, the State

Department and the Pentagon.

It was - testified that Higgs, a

lawyer disbarred in Mississippi

who has been a civil rights ac-

tivist and a supporter of radical

causes, made the charge at a

press conference at which he is-

sued a 16-page statement which
he said supported the charge of

covert tics between Airlie House
and the governmental agencies.

Airlie Opened Books

The story on Higgs’ press con-

ference, which included a denial

by Head, founder and director of

the Aii-lie Foundation, and by a

-.K ‘.iO r <>

bj) ii CSf-1 II
:

government source, appeared i

the last edition of The Star on

that day. A different version,;

stressing the denials, appeared;

in all but the last edition the

next day.

Following the appearance of

these stories, Airlie representa-

tives opened their financial rec-

ords to The Star to support their

contention that the Higgs charge

was without foundation. And on

Sept. 18 and 19, The Star

published a story reporting that

a study of Airlie’s books indicat-

ed that the institution was sup-

ported solely by private sources.

That story was accompa-
nied by a statement that the

editors of The Star were per-

suaded by the records that the

foundation was privately fi-

nanced and that “the foundation

has demonstrated conclusively

to them (the editors) that it is

not, as charged last week, se-

cretly supported by the Central

Intelligence Agency or other

government agencies.”

In tlie trial, The Star contend-

ed that it was performing its

role as a newspaper in reporting

the Higgs charges. Evidence
was presented to show the steps

the story passed through—from
reporter Robert Walters, who
wrote it, through various edi-

tors, including Editor Newbold

Noyes—-before the decision final-

ly was made to print it.

The Airlie Foundation con-

tended that The Star and its

editors failed to show proper re-

gard for whether the story was

true or false and, in fact, printed

it even though, they had reason

to believe Higgs’ charges were

false.

Witnesses for Airlie presented

evidence that as a result of The:

Star’s original stories, the insti-j

tulion suffered financial losses'

resulting from the adverse pub-’

licity. - '

j
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. By C. L. SULZBERGER
;

MONTE CARLO, Monaco — The

Spindrift of the cold war is the human

spray blown hither and thither by

ideological gusts. This is typified by

dissidents who flee Communist lands

in seairch of freedom, by draft dodgers

seeking to escape the U.S. armed

forces abroad, by American black rev-

olutionists in foreign havens and by

defectors from rival diplomatic or

’ espionage establishments who for dif-

ferent reasons abandon their native

.lands.

One of the most puzzling of these

instances is that of Jozcf Szall, Hun-

gary’s senior career ambassador and

most recently special adviser to his

Foreign Minister. Szail fled Budapest

last year, spent a considerable time

under interrogation by Italian secu-

rity representatives in Rome, where he

had long been envoy, and early this

year was flown to the United States

by the Central Intelligence Agency

whose voluntary guest he remained

for weeks.
'*

Szall, his wife and 12-year-old boy

benefited from the hospitality. of • a
,

CJ.A. safe house near Washington

during which time the family acknowl-

edges it was amiably treated. They

visited Washington theaters and mu-

seums but were isolated from direct

contact with friends or non-CJ.A. of-

ficials.

However, although the C.I.A. offered

to facilitate the Szalls’ permanent ad-

mission, the ambassador remained un-

* certain that he wanted to 'make the

final leap. He still felt Hungarian and

a “Socialist” if of a heretically liberal
.

sort.
'

, Therefore, with the intelligence,

agency’s help, they flew back to Eu-

rope, stopping first in Switzerland.

The Swiss security police immediately

wanted a report on everything he had

told Italian and American intelligence..

• When, ho refused they eased him out.

• The
.
Szalls then went to Vienna

where they established telephone con-

tact with various Hungarian officials

as well as Budapest’s Embassy in

Austria. Somehow, by wishful think-

ing, they hoped they might still be

forgiven and allowed to return home

to an esteemed position.

Just why they should have cherished

such a delusion is hard to fathom.

While the Szalls were still refugees in

ipprovednFor iRetdaS©’ 2f0Qfi/03/04
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odyssey, they attended a prearranged

meeting in St. Peter’s, Vatican City,

and were almost kidnapped by the

Hungarian “diplomatic representa-

tives” whom they met. Alert Italian

security agents apparently prevented

their forcible removal.

Even before they tranferred from

an Italian safe house to an American

safe house, Mrs,. Szall’s elderly parents

in Budapest had been dispossessed of

almost all their belongings and contact

between the ambassador and his

friends had ceased. ...
1

It was difficult to imagine that a'

term as guest of the C.I.A. would

improve Szail’s chances of advance?

inent. Nevertheless, at first he was.

received by the 'Hungarian ambassador

in Vienna and. talked with offiicals by

long distance telephone to Budapest.

Soon the freeze began, however, and

Szall’s curious dream of redcfecting

began to vanish. He demanded a safe

conduct and a written amnesty. “What

do you expect?” he ws.s asked. The

red’ carpet treatment?” All doors .

closed.

At this point Szall decided to return

westward. He had no wish to go back

to Italy where the security apparatus

didn’t, feel especially chummy follow-

ing 'his departure from the hospitality

of Rome spooks for that of Wash-

ington’s.

Nor did he aspire to try so soon

again to revisit the United States,

which wouldn’t have been easy any-

way. He wanted a neutral corner;

Switzerland was inhospitable; so ho

came to this little principality. Although

Monaco is virtually a piece of France,

it has its own flag and sovereign and

•no relations with any Communist

states.
'

• '••

,

Szall, who now lives m a modest

apartment here, is in no sense a major.

.figure in the criss-crossing tide of

humanity set in motion by Europe’s

East-West ideological cleavage.

Nevertheless, he' is the highest-

ranking Hungarian defector since the

revolution that shook his country ex-

actly fifteen years ago and perhaps

the most distinguished political refugee

to seek sanctuary here. More singu-

larly, lie is- one of the few cases of a re-

redcfector, by intent if not by achicvc-
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• Coil»o!h’> formerly on the editorial staff of Journal of
Contemporary Revolutions (San Francisco State College) isnow porting with William Lightbourne on a book to be
called Die I ohtics of U.S. Counterinsurgency. Mr. Shapiro is
co-author of An End to. Silence (Bobbs-Mdrill). a history of
the S'an Irancisco Stale College strike.
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'AA
cvcr>' 'wave in the Pacific -to be an American

wave former Secretary of State Dean Rusk was once
quoted as saying.- Rusjc might well have had Micronesia
ill. mmcl. Spread out over an expanse of the western
Pacific larger in area than the continental United States
this group of tiny islands has, in tiie last 100 years been

- occupied by a succession of colonial powers—-Soain* Ger-many and later Japan; after World War 11 another cx-

tSPWm l

!A
l
.

JnitCd StRtes
* stcPPcd inf0 tlic void

..by the defeated Japanese. All but oblivious to the
existence of Micronesia, many Americans will recognize
the names of specific islands within the group. World
War II veterans remember Saipan, Kwajalein and Peleliu;
for the . nuclear generation, Bikini and Eniwetok come
immediately to mind. And Americans who have never
heard of (lie geographical entity to which these specks in
the Pacific belong should go back to their school maps,
for the Nixon Administration is turning the area into a
military arsenal and training center for its Project AGILE
Pacific Defense System.

Micronesia became an- American “protectorate” in
1947, under a unique arrangement of the United Nations
Trusteeship Council which invested the United States with
full, responsibility for the islands’ economic, social and
political development, full authority over their internal
affairs, and permission to build military installations, con-
duct nuclear explosions, and generally use them as a
buffer against powers in the Ear East which long ago
ceased to be hostile. Technically, the arrangement was
provisional, it ‘being assumed that eventually the Micro-
nesians would be “ready for self-government.” Their
murky political status as a U.S. “trust” was underlined
when Washington, anxious to avoid a colonial’ blemish,
handed the job of administering- the territory over to the
Department of the Interior—which, for its part, followed
a policy of “benign neglect” reminiscent of the behavior
of its Bureau of Indian Affairs. Before 1964, the trustee-
ship proceeded on a shoestring budget that never exceeded
$/ million, half of which went to pay the salaries of
Interior Department personnel. The Defense Department’s
Micronesia budget for nuclear tests alone exceeded the
combined State Department and Interior Department
budgets by more than $1 million; not surprisingly, the
DOD wound up making most of the important administra-
tive decisions-—including the forced evacuation of resi-
dents in the Marshall Islands group to make way for a

STATINTL

laminated most of their food supply. “Social and economic
development” remained almost moribund as the territorial

administration, fearful pf “outside influences” that might
undermine U.S. control, enforced a near-total quarantine
on foreign trade. At least one Microncsjan died and many
others were disabled by live bombs which the United
States never bothered to remove after World War II.

By 1964 this blatant mismanagement succeeded in

provoking a Trusteeship Council investigation, the up-

shot of which was a resolve by the investigators to come
back again in three years to determine what changes, if

any, had been made. The prospect that the United States

might be stripped of its trusteeship if conditions on the

islands did got significantly improve could not be taken

lightly, particularly because of secondary effects stemming
from recent escalation of the war in Vietnam. The
Japanese leftists had responded to that development by
stepping up their attacks on the Japanese-Amcrican
Mutual Security Pact, which in 1960 had been extended
for ten years. Fearing that the pact might not survive

beyond 1970, United States policy makers were even
more apprehensive lest sizable U.S. investments inside

Japan be threatened by rising political instability there.

To appease the Japanese, Washington began giving serious

consideration to the idea of abandoning its base on
Okinawa, itself the scene of growing anti-American dem-
onstrations. What was needed was a site of comparable
strategic value to which the Okinawa operation could be
transferred. Thailand and South Korea were too close

to enemy territory; the political situation in the Philippines

was already too volatile. Micronesia was another story.

Not only was it out of reach of Chinese and Soviet, medi-

um-range missiles; but if the United States could maintain

the kind of control over the islands’ internal affairs that it

had once enjoyed, the political results of operating a mili-

tary outpost there could be held to a minimum.

The impending U.N. investigation posed an immediate

and irritating stumbling block to these designs. President

Johnson and
.

his advisers were well aware of the need

to engage in some housecleaning in Micronesia before

the investigators arrived; at the same time, they knew that

if the Microncsian people could be prevailed upon to

•enter into a voluntary association with the United States,

all U.N. authority in the matter would end. Jn 1966,

without waiting for the customary invitation from the host'

nation-,' Mr. Johnson dispatched a contingent of Peace

Corps volunteers to the islands, hoping simultaneously

to mollify the U.N. and to persuade the natives that a

permancnf“frec association” with the United States really

was in their best interests. Most of the volunteers promptly
busied themselves with land management, teaching

(usually English or American history) and “community
development,” 1

..
. . ...
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OUTSIDE London’s Marlborough embassy operations rather as a skilled ar-

Street magistrates’ court one morn- mored thrust compares with htiman-

ihg last week, a throng of newsmen wail- wave tactics in war.” Moreover, the

ecf impatiently. The object of their in- growing phalanxes of routine operatives

.terest, an ostensibly minor Soviet trade are supported by spy-in-the-sky satellites

official named Oleg Lyalin, 34, failed

to show up to answer the charges against

him—“driving . while unfit through

drink.” He was resting instead in a com-

fortable country house near London
where, for the past several .weeks, he

had been giving British intelligence a

complete rundown on local, Soviet es-

pionage operations. I T is
,

revelations

prompted the British government two'

weeks ago to carry out the most dras-

tic action ever undertaken in the West

against Soviet
^
spies: the expulsion of

105 diplomats and other officials—near-

ly 20% of the 550 Russian officials

based in Britain.

The case generated waves from Mos-

cow to Manhattan. As soon as Soviet

Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev returned

to the Soviet - capital from his three-

day visit to Yugoslavia, he took the ex-

traordinary step of convening an emer-

gency meeting of the 15-man Politburo

right on the premises of Vnukovo Air-
#

port. The. high-level conference, y'hich

forced a 24-hour delay of a state din-

ner in honor o'f India’s visiting Premier

Indira Gandhi, might have dealt with

the still-mysterious goings-on in China.
• But it might also have dealt with the dif-

ficult problem of how the Kremlin
should react to the unprecedented Brit-

ish expulsions—a problem that Moscow,
by week’s end, had not yet solved.

Poldfo-Fcicecl Fellows

’ In Manhattan, British Foreign Sec-
* rotary Sir Alee Douglas-Home spent

80 minutes with Soviet Foreign .Min-

ister Andrei Gromyko. “We have taken

our action,” said Sir Alec, “and that’s

all there is to it.” Nonetheless, he em-
phasized that the British step was “dc-

" signed to remove an obstacle to good
relations.”. Harrumphed Gromyko:
“That’s a fine way to improve rela-

tions.” He added that Moscow would
be forced to retaliate. But the British ap-

parently knew of some spies among
the remaining 445 Russians in Britain.

“Yes,” said a Foreign Office man, “we
have retained second-strike capability.”

The British ease dramatized the ex-

panse and expense of espionage activ-

ity round the world. It was also a re-

minder that the old spy business, which
has received .little attention in the past

three or four years, is as intense-—and
dirty—as ever, despite the rise of a

new type of' operative. ..Since World
War If, espionage has undergone a meta-

morphosis. For a time, its stars were

that can send back photographs show-

ing the precise diameter of a newly

dug missile silo. But even as the mod-
ern army still needs the foot soldier, so

does espionage stil.l need the agent on

the ground. “A photograph may show
you what a new plane looks like,” says

a key intelligence expert, “but it won’t

tell you what’s inside (hose engines and

how they operate. For that you still

need someone to tell you.”

Eric Ambler, author of spy mysteries,

has little use for the new species of

STATINTL

BBC FILM SHOWING SOVIET "DIPLOMAT" AT SECRET PICKUP POINT

There was still a roar in the old lion.

spy, particularly the representatives of

the Komitet Gosudcirstvcnnoi Bezopast-

nosti (KGB), the Soviet Committee for

State Security, and the U.S. Central In-

telligence Agency. “KGB men?” he

sneers. “They're the potato-faced fellows

you see on trains in Eastern Europe

wearing suits that aren’t quite right and

liberatcly misleading, planted by de-

partments of “disinformation.”

/ It is work that occupies tens of thou-

sands of mathematicians and cryptog-

raphers, clerks and military analysts,

often with the most trivial-seeming tasks.

Yet it is work that no major nation

feels it can afford to halt. Says a for-

mer British ambassador: “We all spy,

of course, more or less. But the Rus-.

sians are rather busier at it than most.

They’re more basic too: not so subtle

as our chaps. I like to think that we
have a certain finesse in our methods

—that we don’t go at the thing bull-

headed. But maybe our tasks are dif-

ferent from theirs, just because this coun-

smelling too much of can dc cologne,
j

The ClA people all smell like after-/The ClA people all smell like after-

1

shave lotion. They always look as it.

they arc on their way to some boring

sales conference for an unexciting prod-.

:
net—and in a way, they arc.”

In one respect, Ambler is unfair

and behind the times. The contemporary

KGB man is generally far more pol-

agents—-the Colonel Abels, the Gorden compTishea in lorcign JanguTTges ana

Lonsdales, the Kim-Philbys. Says Brit- manners than his counterpart ot a

ish Sovietologist Robert Conquest: few years ago. But Ambler is right in

Trains the

question, in Eric Ambler’s words: “What

on earth has the KGB got to spy on in
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Is the CIA starting to spy on Americans at home—turning talents and mo
against students, blacks, others? That is one of several key questions raised in

a wide ranging criticism. A direct response starts- on page 82.
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The following was written by Edward K. Del.ong of

United Press. International, based on an interview with

a Central Intelligence Agency official who has re-

signed. The dispatch v/as distributed by UP! for pub-

lication on October 3.
'

Victor Marehetti embarked 16 years ago on a career that

was all any aspiring young spy could ask. But two years ago,

after reaching the highest levels of the Central Intelligence

,

Agency, he became, disenchanted with what lie perceived to

be amorality, overwhelming military influence, waste and
duplicity in lire spy business. IIo quit.

- Fearing today that the CIA may already have begun “go-
ing against the enemy within” the United Stales as they
may conceive it—that is, dissident student groups and civil-

rights organizations—Marchctti has launched a campaign for

liiore presidential and congressional control over lire entire

U.S. intelligence community.
‘I think wc need to do this because we’re getting into

an awfully dangerous era when we have all this talent

(for clandestine operations) in the CIA—and more being de-
veloped in the military, which is getting into clandestine
“ops” (operations)—and there just aren’t that many places
any more to display that talent,” Mai'clretli says.

“The cold war is fading. So is tire war in Southeast' Asia,

except for Laos. At tire same time, we’re getting a lot of

/ domestic problems. And there are people in the CIA who—

I

if they aren't right now actually already running domestic
operations against student groups, black movements and lire

like—are certainly considering it.

“This is going to get to be very, tempting,” Marehetti
said in a recent, interview at his comfortable home in Oak-
ton, [Va.], a Washington suburb where many CIA men live.

“There’ll be a great temptation for these people to sug-
gest operations and for a President to approve them or to

kind of look the other way. You have lire danger of intelli-

gence turning against the nation itself, going against the ‘the

enemy within.”’

Marchctti speaks of the CIA from an insider’s point of

view. At Pennsylvania State University he deliberately pre-
pared himself her an intelligento career

with a degree iA$P>rffiWlcf
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Mr. Marehetti
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Through a professor secretly on the CIA payroll as a lair

scout, Marchctti netted the prize all would-be spies dream
of—an immediate job offer from the CIA. Tire offer came
during a secret meeting in a hotel room, set up by a stranger

who telephoned and identified himself only as “a friend of

your brother.” .

Marehetti spent one year as a CIA agent in the field and
10 more as an analyst of intelligence relating 'to the Soviet

Union, rising through the ranks until he was helping pre-

pare the national •intelligence estimates for the White House.
During this period, Mar-
chctti says, “1 was a hawk.
I believed in what we.
were doing.”

Then he was promoted
to the executive staff of

the CIA, moving to an of-

fice on the top floor of the

Agency’s headquarters
across the Potomac River 1

from Washington.
For three years he

worked as special assistant

to the CIA chief of plans,

programs and budgeting,

as special assistant to the

CIA’s executive director,

and as executive assistant

to the Agency’s deputy
director, V. Adm. Rufus
L. Taylor.

“This put me in a very
rare position within the Agency and within the intelligence

community in general, in that I was in a place where it was^

being all pulled together,” Marehetti said.

“I could see how intelligence analysis was done and how it

fitted into the scheme of clandestine operations. It also gave
me an opportunity to- get a good view of the intelligence

community, loo: the National Security Agency, the D1A
(Defense Intelligence Agency), the national reconnaissance

organization—the whole bit. And I started to see the politics

within the community and the politics between the com-
munity and the outside. This change of perspective during
those three years had a profound effect on me, because I

began to see things I didn’t like.”

With many of his lifelong views about the world shattered,

Marchctti decided to abandon his chosen career. One of the

rector

cfoati.mie.cs
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. PHNOM 'PENH'(UPI) - The

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency

i

closed a secret school for train*

j

ing Cambodian army guerrillas

! in Laos when police, arrested a

high-ranking Cambodian officer

at the school on heroin-

smuggling charges, military

sources said.

The officer was a top aide ofl

LI. Col.' Lon Non, brother of] S
Prime Minister Lon Nol, the

j

sources said. '

j

,
Since his arrest in June, the

;

aide has been released and,'

dressed hi civilian clothes, has

resumed duties in Phnom Penh
at Lon Non’s super-secret Spe-

cial Coordination Committee.-

The Cambodian annv, in the

meantime, has established a'

new guerrilla training center in

southern Laos, and the CIA is

once again considering provid-

ing American instructors and

equipment, the officers said.

. The Lon Nol aide was arrested

in Pakse, Laos, by local police

when he attempted to board a

Phnom Penh-bound Air America
plane with 22 pounds of heroin in

a soapflake box, the' sources

said.

The heroin would be worth al-

most $12,000 on the Vietnam

market.

American officials were in-

formed, and concluded after in-

vestigation that the heroin was
bound for U.S. troops in South

Vietnam.

The secret. CIA camp, at Na-

korn Sin in southern Laos, sub-

sequently ordered out all Cam-
• bodiau officers and trainees

from Lon Non’s 15lh Infantry

, Prigade, the officers reported.

J

/
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a* secret document. But it is one of .

• -the few products of the CIA, of /ese mainland, .has the

•In a strange house In which FBI'S is a part, that is notvadde cl respon.-ioility of

off Soi 3D (39 Ih St.) here, .tamped secret. '

;
'

,

Pallcnt opera
:

We are the. straight-forward out

the agency," an FBIS ' em

ab-

BY JACK FOISIE
Times Slafl Writer

BANGKOK
an alley

the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency

produces documents that quite often

end up in the hands of fishmongers

as wrapping paper.

The house, with faded green walls,

red-tiled roof and surrounded by a

corrugated tin fence of forbidding

height, is conspicuous by its shabbi-

ness in an otherwise reasonably ma-
nicured 'neighborhood.

It is also conspicuous by the

normal number of antennas

sprouts. •

It is the .regional office of an

American g o v e r n in cut agency
blandly identified as the Foreign

Broadcast Information Service, or

FBTS.
'

Under its roof, approximately 20

American-employed foreign nation-
' aid monitor the outpouring of enemy
and friendly news and propaganda
-broadcasts originating in eight
Southeast Asia nations.

Supervised by a handful of Ameri-

cans, the spew of words is recorded

and translated into English. The
process turns the clutter of 14 lan-

guages and dialects gathered from
the air waves into a digestible pro-

duct to be read by FIBS clients.

Detecting Political Trends

• The clients are mostly Americans
-—-Asian political specialists and mil-

itary men assigned to intelligence

duties.' They read the FBIS reports

to detect t v c n d s, .
alterations in

political positions, and the rise and
fall of leaders 'in Asian countries.

The deposed Cambodian monarch,

now living in Peking, has been a

standout performer in propaganda

work for the Chinese Communists.

JI«d he died? Had the Chinese cut

him off the air? '. ’
;

Intercepted Own Broadcast

It was later learned-much to the

"embarrassment of FBIS Americans

...ghat the bogus Sihanouk voice had

really come from an American
"

li a need Cambodian government

station.

With such goings-on, it seems sur-

prising that the daily FBIS summa-
of "significant" broadcasts is not

fit/

m

First Reports

In time's .of turmoil,

weakly powered clandes-

tine stations often give the

first reports as to whether
a government has fallen,

or a secessionist move-
ment is still viable. The
Fast Pakistan "B e n g 1 a

Desk" movement was
more active on radio than

in battle the first few
months.
The -FBIS station on

Okinawa, which devotes;

its main effort to monitor-'

ing the radios on the. Chi-

in

oloye explained.

working aroundFor the monitor
the clock in three shifts, listening to

the diatribes or oily persuasion

broadcasts can be deadeninglv dull.

Much of the propaganda is repeti-

tious in theme, and is meant to be.

But there can'also be moments of

exhilaration for even the mostjaded,

monitor. Recently, a ’Prince Bihan-,

While other CIA sections monitor

certain types of coded -enemy—and
sometimes friendly—radio traffic,

FBIS eavesdrops on programs that

peasants are hearing over a com-

munal radio, and. soldiers in bar-

racks or in bivouac, are listening to

on transitorized sets. That explains

why the monitoring is not consid-

it„ creel a classified project.

Not that the bulky stapled sheaf of

blue-ink summaries is available to

just anyone But copies of the daily

report can be begged, bor-

rowed or purloined. In

Vientiane, the Lao capital

where both sides in the

Indochina war have dip-

lomats; FBIS is "must"

reading in every embassy.

Eventually the discard-

ed FBIS copies end. up in

the market place, where

peddlers use them to wrap

fish. .

•

'

The FBIS distillation, of

Southeast Asia's war of

words is probably most ea-

gerly read by military

briefers, who must put

pins on maps’ and inform

their generals of ' daily

combat action. While enc-

jqv radio broadcasts de-

scribing "great victories"

are read with a jaundiced

eve,, their exaggerations

arc sometimes no greater,

cue officer admitted, than

what, the •friendly govern-

Tticnts of T-'fios, Cambodia

and .
Thailand arc report-

ing about the same ac-

tions.
.

•'

. ;.

• "By 'having both v ex-

position

tors "twirl the dial" oh all

possible wave bands .and

frequencies to detect new'
radio stations, he they but'

a gasoline-powered "one-,

lung" transmitter set in

the jungle.

Diplomatic feelers are -

sometimes first voiced, pr

replied to, on clandestine

radios. For a year, the al-

lied-backed Lao premier,

Prince Souvanna Photon?,,

and his half-brother
P r i nee Souphanouvong,
leader of the Communist
Pathet Lao, have been
making, peace

.

proposals.

Souphanouvong, often as

not, has been voicing his

plovs through a pair of

Luin-and-Abner "uncles,"

Hak and Sat, who hold a

30-minute conversation

over clandestine Radio
Pathet Lao every Sunday
morning. '

• "•

Folksy Chat
j

' A ' folksy chat, " or a

slightly risque sing-song-

exchange, is standard en-

tertainment in Laos. To
assure an audience, • the

Pathet Lao make most of

their propaganda points to

the people in these forms.

• Uncle Hak and Uncle

Sat discussed Souvanna
Phouma’s latest peace of-

fer in a broadcast recently.

Recorded and translated

by FBIS, the Mutt-and-

Jeff dialog included this

portion:

Hak: Prince Souvanna
Phouma's letter to Prince

Souphanouvong this time

is not different from the

previous ones. That is, it

avoids coming to grips

STATINTL
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]( you wonder what has happened to cur citi-

zens’ privacy, listen to a summary I have just

completed. Incredible? Ons would have thought

so. Impossible? One. would have hoped so. Un-

fortunately, it is the squalid truth, Here are the

ugly facts: '

v

Move than 2,600 computers are now working

away — clank, clank, clank -- in. Washington.-

They have a full-tune potential of supplying a

stack of records 2,000 miles high c-vcry year.

About 250,000 — yes, 250,000 government em-

ployes are chiefly involved with filing the paper

into cabinets. These cabinets cover 25 million

cubic, feet of . floor space. Tint’s more than 13

times "the entire rentable floor space in the vast

102-story Empire State Building — only for the

filing cabinets, The executive branch alone has

two million. •

. Yet the government is new installing addi-

tional data -processing computers at the astound-

ing rate of 500 -a year — with an emphasis on

piling up information about our citizens.

“PRIVACY,” SAID late, great Prof. Clinton

Rossiler, "is an unbreakable wail . of dignity

against the entire world.” But start with year in-

come tax declaration — probably the most pri-

vate, intimately revealing thing demanded of citi-

zens. Nearly SO million of us taxpaying peasants

filed these with the Internal Revenue Service this

year. The declarations started out to he inviolate.

Today, largely unknown to the SO million, that

essential privacy is a mere charade.

Twenty-three federal agencies new have direct

access to our citizens’ income tax returns for an

official total of 109 reasons.

Do not hold the IRS responsible for this. It

lias fought’ intrusions tooth and nail. But outside

agencies have contrived their intrusions to the

IRS’s utter dismay. ... > :

• WITH THE 100 REASONS available to the 23

agencies, what an outrageous opening for scat-

tered bureaucratic insiders. And what an oppor-

tunity for crooks, pressure boys, spite artists in

your neighborhood, political opponents of men in

public life; business rivals and' others who can

quietly get your declaration by cozy relationships,

bribery and other means '
.

The last census, which is still 5 11 flic data-

processing computers, was not a count of our

population, as the Constitution demands. It was,

instead, a systematic penetration of our privacy,

undoubtedly useful but expanded nevertheless" in

accord with the over-all invasion — this worm in

the American apple.

The Civil Service Commission, on inquiry, re-

plies that, yes, it now does compile "lead in-

formation relating to possible questions” that

might come up about countless people. So does

(he Post Office Department. So does (he Depart-

ment of the Interior. Ridiculously, even the ele-

phantine Interstate Commerce Commission, to

cur country’s shame, gels into this intrusion on

such a scale that maybe the ICC should give up

its true function entirely end just go into Hie

business of building libraries for itself.

THE .PENTAGON ADMITS it has dossiers*on

20 million Amicricans outside the armed forces.

Its data bank also kedps files on 7,ECO organiza-

tions, if you can conceive of that many.' In fact,

(he Pentagon admits that it processes an average

1,200 requests a day for undisclosed information.

Tiie Justice Department lists 13,200 names, of

persons known to have urged violence. And there

are, of course, the vital files of its investigative

.agency, the PBI.

The Secret Service lias compiled on its own

a colossal file of what it tells me are "persons

of interest,” These include those whose only bid

tor Secret Service attention is their, criticism of

government policies. .

THE Central Intelligence Agency’s personal in-

formation files arc top secret —• and tremendous.

The CIA has jurisdiction only abroad, not in the

United States. Nevertheless, the CIA maintains

secret offices in a score of U. S. cities totally

unknown to our public.

Big Brother’s intrusion into our American life

is not new, nor is ils incredible undercover, unVe-

vealed expansion schemed and planned in the

sense of a sinister design. Actually, it’s a drift,

like a spreading cancer is a. drift. And, behind

the scenes today’s electronic technological ad-

vances are spreading the drift on a scale that

should frighten our public out of its boots.

These advances allow Big Brother to acquire,

store and use tremendous files of information

Big Brother collects on us with a correlation, and

'speed. which completely changes Die potential for

the invasion of privacy. And how long can this

hidden prostitution of our intended government

continue without wrecking every democratic con-

cept in otic democratic system?
.

...

•
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A'AMBODIA Is -ft comparatively •

recent victim of American Imperial-

ist aggression in Indo-China—U.S. forc-

es invaded it only last year. The polit-

ical prologue, It may be said, was the

Guam doctrine—the new course in Asia

proclaimed by President Nixon two

years ago at the U.S. air force base in

Guam. As put by Nixon himself, the

• point of this doctrine is that the United

States must play a substantial role In

Asia but would like the problem of war

and the responsibility for it to be as-

sumed in ever greater degree by the

Asian countries themselves. In the

Opinion of many Asian public leader's

end publications the veiled meaning of

this is that Washington wants to "pit

Asians against Asians," that is, to have

its war In Asia fought .by others In the

selfish Interests of the U.S. ruling

element. The tempestuous events of the

last eighteen months In the once •

tranquil - country of Cambodia offer a

classic example of how this Is worked

lh practice.

YAHKECsTm PHOMPBNH

\

Washington makes no secret. now ol

Its massive • bomb strikes against vast

areas of Cambodia, but ail/ its other

military operations against Cambodia's

patriotic iorces are >
painstakingly :

camouflaged by Its official representa-

tives in the Cambodian capital, This

summer, for Instance, quite a few groups

of American servicemen were flown
'

into Pnom Penh from
,

Saigon, but In',

each case they were dressed as civilians. /
Thus "camouflaged," the visitors

.

were
;.

'

then, deposited in various- parts of the

country by U.S, Embassy- helicopters.

This operation, directed, by the Penla- ,yj

gon and the CIA, Is kept secret from

American and world public opinion.

What is more, it Is conducted In

defiance of the ban Imposed by the U.S,

Congress on American land operations

in Cambodia. But in Pnom Penh itself,

It Is widely known that the Pentagon’s •

"special forces" units— the notorious

Green Berets—systematically make

raids deep Into the Interior of guerilla

areas. Very often they disguise them-

selves as Insurgents. The Green Berets

carry out sabotage and terrorist mis-

sions in the guerilla areas
_
and pick

-targets for U.S. bombers, •

American army planes can be seen

daily In the Pnom Penh' airport though

their presence Is partly concealed: the

Identification marks on some of the

planes have been painted over, Last

January guerillas blew up a few Amer-

ican planes, in the airport and since,

then the building has remained half in

ruins. The surviving part Is roofless and

its windows are gaping holes. The wind

blows through It freely and the floor ia

strewn with rubble and plaster. Bui out

oii the airfield American military trans-

ports and sharp-nosed fighters again

come and go. .

The road from the abport to the

capital Is blocked off every three

hundred metres by empty petrol bar-

rels, so that no car can speed past.

Near these roadblocks are stationed

groups of soldiers equipped with

American quick-firing rifles and field

telephones, end wearing American

green- tropical uniforms': and helmets.

In the city there are coils of barbs

wire everywhere. Tire barbed wire is

strung on poles right on the sidewalks

In front of all government, buildings—

whether a post office or a ministry. The

morn Important the office, the more

wire there Is In front of it. First place is

taken by the Defence Ministry: the

street It stands on Is covered with rows

of it, and at Its walls aie piles of sand-

bags behind which soldiers stand, by

..ready to man machine-guns. There are

also machine-gun nests at the gales of

nearly all government offices. From

time to lime people calling at them are

carefully searched at gun-point. At the

press centre a representative of the

military command cautions journalists

that It is risky to' lake photographs In

the streets— a nervous soldier may

open fire without warning. A state of

emergency has been declared In the

capital, for guerilla units have sur-

rounded it and by night approach its

suburbs. No one may enter tire oily

after sunset: ail roads are blocked by

government soldiers who huddle fear-

fully around the American M.113

armoured cars placed at their disposal.

Artillery batteries have been mount-,

ed even In the centre of the city, on the

Mekong embankment, their guns .train-

ed on the opposite bank from • which

guerillas sometimes open up fire with

mortars and mobile rocket launchers.

From time to time they even' blow up

a munitions dump right in 'the city or

shower hand grenades on picked tar-

gets, such as the Saigon mission. After

one such attack the South Vietnam

ambassador landed In hospital. A.

guerilla attack on the arsenal in June

caused an explosion of such force that

the flames rose 120 metres and the sur-

rounding streets were showered with

shell and mine fragments mixed with

. stone and rubble.

From a white four-storey building on

the corner of one of the Pnom Penh

boulevards and Avenue Mao Tse-tung,

near the Mekong embankment, hangs

the American flog. This is the American

Embassy building and the Americans

occupying it arc Jestingly called "the

Yankees from Mao Street." Recently,

though, the street was renamed— cither

at the request of the American dip-

lomats or because of the change In the

political climate of the Cambodian

capital,

The American Embassy In Pnom

.

'*•
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CIA loses land for park

McLean, Va,

The Central Intelligence Agency lost its

private baseball field as First Lady Pat
Nixon officially turned over .230 acres of

federal property nine miles from downtown
Washington to the National Park service
for public recreational use. It was the first

stop on a five-state, cross-country trip Mrs.
Nixon is making to transfer some 4,200
acres of government land, worth $10.5 mil-
lion, to public use, under a program called
Parks to- the People.
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Mrs. Richard M. Nixor •

'

-ticipatcs in National

, Park Service'ccremo. >y
r McLean, Vn.

Nt: McLEAN,' V?:,’ (A>) -The Central Jnvdi.^ec Money/

lost its private baseball', field ycstcrch' as H-sl I-ady

Pat NixoiV officially tuvnedyover 235 actes federal

property ..nine inllcs .fr! . a downtown \\J3n}h- u to. No

National Var-k';.'Service; Tor public rjcrMfim1

It ' was t’la: .firsts .top on' a five-sSaA? access a ni.ry

trip Mrs. KiySiris -laakinj; to transfer; about 4 Ice acres

of government-land* worth MG.5 nv.lli'ai, to pubne use. ,

She said it was '“heartwarming”' to '.know that the

" Virginia lard, near the Potomac River, will be available

for metropolitan Waaliirigioaians to en'oy the beauty of

nature. About COO people turned out for the, ceremony.

.The CIA has been nseirg the baseball diamond as its

private preserve and now will have to share it with the
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UNION CITY, N.,J.

HUDSON DISPATCH

©
i . The Centra l IntclIigencc_Agci1-

,

cy losTIfs plTvate baseball field

'yesterday as First Lady Pat
Nixon officially turned over 230

acres of federal property nine

:
miles from downtown Wash in g-

.
ton to the National P;irk Ser-

,

vice for public recreational use.

It was the first stop on a five-

state, cross-country trip Mrs.
-Nixon is making to transfer

sonic '1,200 acres of government
land., worth $10.5 million, to

public use.
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Mrs. Richard Nixon' will

officiate in the transfer of

government property to ci-

ties, counties and states

under the "‘Legacy of Parks”

program next week. She will

visit Virginia, Michigan,

Minnesota, Oregon and Cali-

fornia beginning in McLean
on Monday and ending

Wednesday in San Cle-

mente, Calif.

The program was estab- .

lished to convert
.
federal

.
property to recreational and

.

park use, and Mrs. Nixon

will view Die lakes, trails

and camping sites which

have been established. In

McLean, 230 acres near the

George Washington Memo-
rial Parkway will be turned

over to the National Park
Service by the Department
of Transportation, and used

for sports, picnicking and bi-

cycling. ,
i

Monday afternoon, Mrs.

Nixon will go to Michigan,

where part of Fort Cusier

Military Reservation is

being transferred.

Tuesday, she will see Fort

Snelling, Minn., where a

golf course and polo field

will be part of the new pub-

lic usage of the- military

,

land.
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by a border of woodland.
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; -.That screen is soon to be lost. The land is to be developed by ! K „ h
‘
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iI1ER DAy» “% feeling is that the old

the National Park Service ... ..lOcommiUee (the informal group) served more, as a vehicle
•for camping, hiking and pic- —'..A.i,.; a-:

•-, fur t!le Cll,:f Executive, to enable him to say he had consul led
nicking. And even as CIA

. .
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:E and Seised Congress. Put I'm not aware that there has been
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,
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* Lvciybody appreciates that elements of re-

•-ties within the building.
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•
strainl are involved, 'ihe difficulty is in drawing that line'be-
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,
development on E

|
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tuccn tlie national security and [mblic disclosure.”
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1
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1C cha,r- Senale Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, Montana Democrit

O-Aciion in Congress, already italfway through the logislalive ReeordTEw ?
" ;!s placed in the Congressional

process, to put a halt to secret CJA financing of Radio Free |

ast ..Wednesday and it showed '(hat the Nixon adminis-
Europe and Radio Liberty, which beam news behind the Iron WrL'f acc

,

usc
,

cl of withholding information and mislead-
Lurtam. >

.
.

•
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mf Congress aDout growing American involvement in the
_

v
• Laotian war. -

MEMBER OF CONGRESS asks that the operations of > Senator Stuart Symington, Missouri Democrat, told theime igence agency headed by Richard Helms be an -open A~ate
!
lai C-S. military assistance to -Laos had trebled since

book. But some members are miffed about the unwillingness «w” i

as
TW 25 til,10s as 8 reat as when it began in 1963.

of (he executive branch to share more information with Con-, blind he said

“ appr0J>rmtinS for this war in the

gross and the CIA is part of the irritant- 4 , .

,

Helms himself recognizes this situation. In dealing with it,
,
may be * need tbgiSS

le went so far last April as to make a public speech, his first
from becoming involved in this kind of thinm”

“ ' C '

as.GIA dmpelor, emthning his views.
. .

.
. y \ “I can understand how it happened,” he said, “but I can’t

lie firmly cicnied that his agency was a law untj itself or
' J u?

tlfy 111 my own mind how it happened without Congress -
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;.;.
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.
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!

blu ffovernment. "engaged in provocative covert '*f.
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activities repugnant, to a democratic society and subject to
1
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m Prince
regain

American Intelligence faked' a broadcast

Sihanouk’s voice in its latest attempt to

influence in Cambodia : T. 1). ALLMAN reports from
Phnom Penh on the. dangerous rivalry between the

CIA and the American State, and Defence
Departments. .

\X/II1LU the armies of a few Can.'iodian heart's and
VV o.wi suonn minds from the State and

Lid the armies of

Phnom Penh and Saigon

fight the forces of Hanoi for

control oF Cambodia, another

war is being fought for the

same territory by another set

of allies against another

infiltrator from the north.

Tile oilier co-belligerents are
the American Departments ol

Stale and Defence -

Cambodia and South
nani, hardly

like

V ici-

natural allies.

The invader that has brought
them together, to use Presi-

dent Nixon's phrase, is the

Central Intelligence Agency.

The. CIA, like the North
Vietnamese, were supposed to

have been deprived of their

Cambodian enclaves last year,

about the time of the US-
South Vietnamese invasion,

when the -White I louse

ordered that the post-invasion

US role in Cambodia be as

above-board as possible. Doth
criteria scorned to rule out'

the CIA, but' both the North
Vietnamese and the CIA keep
trying to encroach on Cam-
bodia from their secret out-

posts in southern Laos.

Whereas Hanoi !s South
Laotian base is known as the

Ho Cfii'Minh Trail, the CIA’s
is'callcd the "Annex.” ft is a

white, nuiltisloroyed building

in -the Laotian Mekong
river- town of Paksc. The
building- looks like every
other building in Pakse

'

except that it fias no win-

dows, is covered with
antennae instead- of tropical

vines,' apd can be entered
only by playing' the . right

tombination on an electronic,

keyboard lock'.

the.. CIA’s latest Cam-
bodian incursion recently was
limited by an enterprising,

Phnom Penh-based American
Correspondent named Boris

Baczynskyj, who discovered

nothing less than 'a CIA plot

to synthesise Prince Norodom
Sihanouks inimitably

squeaky vc. and broadcast

it over thi- mrdcr into Cam-
. enture was not

nipt to discredit

y putting embar-
s into his mouth,

a few Cambodian hearts

minds from the State’

Defence departments.

Unfortui*1 at cly for the CTA,
Baezynskyj, a Khmer-
.speaking ex-Peace Corps
Volunteer, noticed a consider-

able diit’erenee

of Sihanouk as

Badio Peking, and the state-

ments attri cd to hi nr by
the Phnom Penh Govern-
ment. After months of check-
ing, he verified- the existence
of the clandestine Pakse
Badio, and established the
identity of its operators,

in the words, complications
beamed over

ing to stay olit of the Cam-
bodian political crisis, the

: Agency, unbeknown to the
diplomats, relayed promises
-of support to the anti-

Sihanouk fad ion. And as
soon as the Cambodian war
.broke out. Agency-run teams
of Laotian mercenaries began
ranging down into Cambodia
on “intelligence ’ patrols,”

the Paksc - station
hoped would be the
parties for a whole
Clandestine Army in

bodia'.,

'Tiie American ' sibbling
rivalry, which might other-
wise be as amusing as a nine-
teenth-century broohnha bet-
ween Whitehall and Simla
over jurisdiction of some
Indian Ocean atoll, already is

producing some unedi tying

Depa
i

-
aDm flit wants to keep

in^-,
Uambod ian operation

can, clean, and honest. The
Defence Department keeps

.pushing f01"a big in-countryUS military establishment.
Non might say we're

caught in the middle,"' said
one foreign service officer
recently, empathising with
the Cambodians who are simi-
larly caught between North

landing and South Vietnam.
CIA-run

STATINTU

Cam-

Complications

Unsuccessful
t

.

Baezynskyj's (I isco very.

however, was 'more; than a

journalistic cm’ip. It revealed

the' latest in a series of failed

CIA .attempts to - maintain

cover for its Cambodian
operations, which arc bitterly

•resented by .the foreign

service and military officers

who .predominate here. The
agency, in fact, has been
trying rather unsuccessfully

•to’ regain a piece of the Cam-
bodian -action - ever since

1963, when Prince Sihanouk-

sent the US .aid .
mission

packing, v.-iiieh had served- 'as

the agency’s main Canir

boclian cover.

The Green Beret scandal in

Vietnam, - for example, grew'

lout of- a CIA order to\,£hunncd
eliminate with extreme prcjit- emerging

The CIA’s Paksc opera-
tions .which for all their
ingenuity so far have failed
to keep the Communists from
taking over most of South
Laos—arc flagrant viola-
tions of Laotian neutrality.
And neither Laos’s premier,
Prince Souvanna Phouma,
who is a northerner, nor the
US Embassy in faraway Vien-
tiane, seem able to curb the
Pakse operation

Here in Cambodia, where
the US embassy has become
the nexus of Cambodian
political power, the American
infighting has already
produced some domestic
political complications —
notably affecting the much
publicised rivalry between
Premier-delegate Sisowalh
Sirik Match' and Marshal Lon
N.ol’s young and ambitious
brother. Lon Non. The
embassy likes Sirik Malak,
and hardly bothers to veil its.

distaste for Lon Non.

/ With Sirik Matak, who has
" u CIA contacts,

as the embassy’sv i i j it * 1 1 niu VUIt Clft 1.JIU UUI ft t

dice one of its • Cambodian man, -and Lon Non emerging

bodia. Th
only an
the Prin
rassing v.

operatives. The agency also

supported anti-Sihanouk
Insurgents, even when the

State Department was trying

for a Cambodian rapproche-
ment’in’ the laic 1900s.

Several limes burned, the
Stale Department, when

,

it

resumed diplomatic relations

with Cambodia -jn 1960, tried

to make sure there would be
no CIA agents in the embassy
woodpile. Even now, osten-
sibly, there is no CIA com-
ponent at all in the 100-man
US mission in Phnom Penh.

Never daunted, the CIA
has kept up its efforts to

develop its own Cambodian,
infiltration routes. Early last

as the CIA protdge, the
American squabble seems to
contain seeds potentially, as
disastrous as those that
disrupted Laos a decade ago.
At that lime, the CIA so
disliked the State Depart-
ment’s candidate for premier
of Laos that it sent its own
Laotian army marching north
to drive him out of Vientiane.

Several times routed in its

efforts to infiltrate Cambodia,
the CIA, .like’ Hanoi, may
decide on a strategy of letting
dissension spring up among
its adversaries. The Slate

but also a, I.UrAj^iWd Fbr Ryie^^eu^0'01/d3/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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By ORR KELLY

Eliu- Stair Writer. ‘"The senior members were on

; Shoi Lly alter Congress returns the Centra! Intelligence subcom-

fj-om its August recess, five con-, nuttee ana v.c were not piny to

pressmen will turn off the! -tlieir deliberations. \»e had &bso-

George Washington Memorial 1 ilutely no information oii tho

Parkway at an unmarked exit, ! .budgets of the agencies oi what

swing back across the parkway
j

on than overpass and suddenly.-

emerge into a spacious, tree-

1

dotted parking lot surrounding a;

gleaming white building.
:

Only after they have parked

UJioy were up to. Periodically,!

we got intelligence reports,
1 ’

Nedzi said.
' The five-man subcommittee

was, in the past, made up of the

chairmen of the full committee
Y <tUL'l Wlot JUML wtuauu.

, , « 1

entered the building will and the two senior members
from each party. The senior

members serving with Neclzi
i

will be Reps. Melvin Price,!

IP-Ill,, 0. C. Fisher, P-Tcx., Wil-i

Ham G. Bray, R-Ind., and Alvin'

E. O'Konski, R-Wis.

Nedzi had some brief exposure

to the intelligence field when he

anu
they see their first solid evi

.
deuce -- inlaid into the floor in a

giant seal — that this is the

headquarters of the Central In-

telligence Agency.
Heading the little group of

congressmen will be Rep. Lu-

cieu Norbert Neclzi, a ijt„ -- -

46-ycar-old Democrat who has i served on a.speeial suocommit-

represenled the" eastern portion tee looking into the capture ot

of Detroit since 1S62-, and who; the. U.S.S. Pueblo by the North

has just been named — to the Koreans,

surprise of many-as the chair-
„ Mel I3cJ ms

man ' of the House Armed Sei v-

ices Committee's subcommittee lie has met Richard Helms^

on central intelligence.
j

director of Central Intelligence,

Nedzi’s record has not been
,
on several occasions when

the kind that would, on the sur-.j Helms has appeared before the

face, endear him to the more ! committee and he thinks highly

senior — and generally more J of him. But Nedzi has never vis-

conservative — members of the
: ited the CIA, has never called on

committee. He co-sponsored air the CIA for a special intelligence

end-lhe-war ammendment in the; briefing, and does not know LI.

House, has opposed the Bi
j

Gen. Donald V. Bc-nnett, director

bomber and the Safeguard mis- of the Defense - Intelligence^

site defense system, and is one Agency, or Vice Acini. Noel Gay-

1

of a tiny group of rebels on the
j

ler, director of the super-secret

3 —Are individual rights being

.protected? Nedzi is aware that

military intelligence people have

been told to cut out their domes-

tic intelligence activities, but.he

wants to make sure the new

rules ale being obeyed.

4

js it- proper for the CIA to

manage operations such as those

in Laos?
, ,

.,

“There is a question of wheth-

er we should be involved in sue!

operations and the further ques

lions of whether this agency i

the proper one to do it,” Nedzi

said.

;

5— Should the whole system of

! security classification be re-

1
vised?

That this is a difficult area, I

M

4l-man committee known as the

Fearless Five.

Why did Rep. F. Edward He-

bert, a. Democrat from Louisi-

ana, choose Nedzi for one of the

most important subcommittee
assignments — a post tradition-

ally held by the chairman him-

-self?

Nedzi Explains Choice

“The chairman was generally

interested in having a review of

this area,” Nedzi explained in

an interview “My experience

'with him -has been excellent —
we understand each other. I

know where he stands, and he

knows where I stand. I have

never decived him and he has

never reflected deception to me.

“He feels that we need to call

a spade a spade and he feels I'll

do just that.”

Neclzi comes to his new assign-

ment — which will cover all in-

telligence agencies, not just the

CIA — with few preconceptions

,

and, in faciAppilO^d FQ
edge of the field.

National Security Agency.

The only time a top Intelli-

gence official has appeared in

an open hearing in the last dec-

ade, was on June 2, 1S61 when

Helms, then No. 2 man in the

CIA, testified before a Senate

Judiciary subcommittee. Nor-

mally, Helms and other CIA offi-

cials not only testify in closed

hearings but their names and

the name of their agency arc

deleted before a transcript on

the hearing is made public.

Sets Priorities

Despite his lack of experience

in the area, Nedzi has a pretty

good idea of the areas he would

like to explore and he listed

them this way:
1— Is there too much overlap-

ping of functions among the CIA

and the State and Defense-De-

partment intelligence opera-

tions?

2 —Are the budgets the proper

size i- and does all the informa-

r tRe|ease 20011/03/0%
get to the man who needs it

when he needs it?

!

! realize,” Nedzi said, “and I'm

not sure’ we’re going to be able

to come up with a Solomon-like

decision.”

C— How are the national intel-

ligence estimates arrived at?

What really is the basis for ar-

riving at decisions?

. Since his selection for the new
job announced earlier this week,

Nedzi said, his phone has been

constantly busy with callers vol-

unteering’ information about U.S.

intelligence operations.

“We will give them an appro-

priate audience,” be said. “We
are hearing from people with all

sorts of axes to grind. We’ll

.screen them all for substance,

but no one is peremptorily dis-

missed.” .

STATINTL
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.. p*>ve to Keep an Eye-on,ClA..
> One of the most active doves one! Pentagon critics in

-the House has been named chairman of a super-secret sub-

committee charged with keeping tabs on the CIA and othcr^

.intelligence agencies.

it’.:.-.- Rep. Lucien Ncdzi (D., Mich.) said one of the first things

JjRo,.Hi!l do is visit the headquarters

of the Central Intelligence Agency in

jLaiiglcy, Va.
''

•ioi:„ After that, said Ncdzi, he hopes / |

•{o hold public hearings on U. S. in- /
‘ -

-S,

'

teliigencc gathering activities. *

A-;- . :

The subcommittee Ncdzi is tab- ''x i

,'irig over was considered so vital by . •

,

Rep. L. Mendel Rivers (D., S. C.) *
i

. vlbat the late chairman of the Armed
{

‘.Services Commitie? always reserved ' ’
' A

.-that chairmanship for himself.
) ... . 'I

i9cu Besides the CiA, Ncdzi will have. v '

' *

Jurisdiction over the Defense Intcl-

,
ligsnce Agency and the National Se-

cih'ity Agency, two hush-hush

-branches of the Pentagon.

\A
Rep. Ncdzi
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-'.CIA cover blown
'• '...I' ..

A 230-acre tract of land adjacent to Central.

Intelligence’ A g e n c y headquarters will be

.turned, over to the National Park Service by

.the General Service Administration and de-

veloped for camping, hiking and picnic faicili-

i ties.

Another 115 acres will be given to the CIA
and 32 more acres will be. used by the Federal

Highway Administration. The tract is located

on the north side of the CIA center on Turkey
* Run.

Creation of parkland means the CIA will lose

the dense cover of trees that has screened it

from public view since the agency’s opening in

the 1950s T , ..

"
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‘ By Joseph D. Whitaker
WeshiiwUra Post 6Va« ‘Writer

;

•

. A 230-acre tract oil wood] and
:

next to Central Intelligence .

Agency headquarters in 3> air-

fax County lias been dcsig-j

nated as a park site by the’

General Services Administra-

tion.
i

The site, which is part of.

362 acres adjacent to the

west side of the CIA center:

on Turkey Run, will be devel-

oped by the National Park'

Service for camping, hiking,

and picnicking, according to,

park service officials.
!

The Fairfax County Board!

of Supervisors adopted a reso-

lution in June requesting that

the entire 302 acres that were
! listed as "excess” by the De-

partment of Transportation be

.transferred to the Interior De-

partment for use ns parkland.

Both the CIA and the De-

partment of Interior filed re-

quests for use of the property,

which stretches along the Po-

tomac River Palisades. Desig-

nation of the property as park-

land means the CIA will lose a

.woodland border that has

.screened the agency headquar-
ters from public view since it

opened in the late 1550s.
; Park Service officials

.
said

they expect to begin develop-

ing the land for park use by
the end of this year,

end insert x
Draucsville Supervisor Har-

riet F. Bradley, who intro-

duced the resolution, said she

was prompted to do so by a

/rumor that the CIA "had
plans” for use of the property.

She interpreted that as an in-

tention by, the agency to ex-

pand its facilities on the site.

A GSA letter announcing
the transferral to the National
Park Service indicated that

the CIA and the Federal High-

way Administration will also

.receive parcels of the land.

.

"We have now completed an
evaluation of the needs of the

CIA and have determined that

approximately 115 acres will

be transferred to that agency,”

'•ffiTiBSIaP.rt'fifTilfnile'

of the excess land, consisting

of approximately 215 acres

1 -mP.-vSr tCV-*.t i

By Joseph HnstisfiSwlo—Tbs \7ashln?ton Post

Map locates the. 230 acres (labeled ‘TIE’S”) that are to ha developed into parkland.

will be transferred to the Na-| fields normally used only by
lional Park Service." GSA also; CIA employees will be in-u

" J °° eluded in the land transferdesignated 32 acres of the

land to be used by the Federal

Highway Administration.
GSA subsequently added 15

acres more to the National

Park Service share. The land

.is about one mile west of the

336-acre Burling Tract, which
was recently purchased for

park purposes

mot

director of National •Capital
i uracuey sa;o yesieroay.

i

(se r200t/03/04i: GIA-RpP8(M)160r1 R000100100001 -2
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Mrs. Bradley, said she

viewed the GSA decision as a

victory for the Mel.can Citi-;.

ze.ns Association, which she'

said lias been trying to get the

Department of Interior to re-

quest use of the land since

1955.

‘I am pleased that our long-

Leroy Rowell,, assistant term efforts have paid off,”

gional jurisdiction over the
site, said several baseball

Mrs. Bradley said yesterday.

CIA, but \vc were determined

not to have another govern

In spite of the letter an-

uncing the transfer, a Gf

spokesman .said yesterday the

land transfer is still "under

discussion” arid will not be

final until the plan. is submit-

ted to the U.S. Office of Man-
agement and Budget for ap-

proval.
' '
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Some 215 acres of a 330-acre
tract recently declared super-
fluous at the Fairbanks Federal
Highway Research Station will
be transferred to the National
Park Service.

The land is adjacent to the
Turkey Run recreation area and
the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy’s McLean headquarters. The
Fairfax County Board of Super-
visors requested in June that it

be converted into parkland rath-
er than transferred to the CIA.
The CIA was said to have, been

interested in acquiring the site.

About 115 acres, however,
“are identified for transfer” to

the CIA. The highway research
tation will continue to use 32.

National Capital Parks Direc-

tor Russell E. Dickinson said

that the Park Services has re-

quested rights to 25 acres of

land apportioned to the CIA,

Approved For Release 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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One of the most active dovcsU.S. intelligence-gathering activ-

ancl Pentagon critics in the

House lias been named chair-

man of a super-secret subcom-

mittee charged with keeping

tabs on the CIA and other ilellig-

ence agencies, lie was appointed

by the hawkish chairman of the
Armed Services Committee.
Hep. Lucicn Nedzi, D-Mich.,

said one of the first things he is

going to do in his now job is visit

the headquarters of the Central
Intelligence Agency in Hangley.
After that, said Nedzi, lie

hopes to hold public hearings on

ities.

As an eight-year member of

the full, committee, Nedzi has;
attended briefings by CIA direc-

tors from time to time.

The subcommittee he is taking-

over was considered so vital by
Hep. N, Mendel Rivers, D-S.C.,
that the late chairman of the
Armed Services Committee al-

ways reserved that chairman-
ship for .himself. Not only did
Rivers’ successor, Rep. F. Ed-
ward Hebert, D-La., pass up the
post, but he expanded its juris-

diction.

Besides the 'CIA, Nedzi will

have jurisdiction over the De-
fense Intelligence Agency and
the National Security Agency,
two hush-bush branches of the
Pentagon.
Nedzi said in an interview He-

bert had placed “no restrictions

of any sort” on him, though he
added it remained to be seen
what the future would hold.

J

Why did Hebert pick him?
“Because he’s a good man,”

said Hebert. “Even though
we’re opposed philosophically,”

he said, he has come to respect
Ncdzi’s ability in pressing his

case.
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Harold Moon deals in freedom.

Other people's freedom.

At 10 per cent of the take.

Put. another way, Toledo-bom Harold

Moon is a professional bondsman. His

job: got people cal of jail.

• For those who have never been in jail,

a bondsman is a representative c-f a

company, usually an insurance firm,

which is willing to guarantee to judges,

prosecutors and police agencies that an
arrested parson will appear for a later

court appearance. That' guarantee is

backed by the company.’s money as

much as the court sets for bond with the

arrested party or his relatives putting

up 10 per cent of the. bond. That 10 per

cent is paid directly to the. bonding com-
pany and is not returned.

'

-. But Vvha't price freedom?

\
Moon, since he began in Washington

County as a bail bondsman fom- years
ago, has written release bonds from $?.5

to 523.CD0.

“I guess I’ve written bonds for every-
thing except treason,” the Ohio native
quips. “And for just about every
amount.”

. Bonding people out of jail or keeping
them from going behind the bars at all

sounds like a relatively simple business
process. It would be except for bond-
jiunpcrs.

These are the persons who leave the
county, the state or even the country
while under bond, and fail to show up for

their court appearance. V/heu that hap-
pens the court usually orders -the bond
forfeited and issues a bench, warrant for
the fugitive's arrest.

Bond-jumpers are sought by police.

But they are literally hunted down, by
bondsmen.' For if the fugitive can be
returned to the court’s jurisdiction the
bonding company stands to lose only a

portion of the money originally posted
for release.

Harold Moon has had some exciting
times chasing bond-jumpers.

If you like that kind of excitement.

Like the time down in Kentucky when
Moon located a bond-jumper at his
home and was attacked by ti e man’s

got the shotgun and was leading it when
the loe;:d deputy gra.1-bed it fro?n him.

All’s fair in love and hunting bond-

jumper;
Moon has disguise,:! himself as a min-

is ter, a laborer and a professions'd. man
at various times to make his \vav to

£{rabbing distance of a bond-jump si

“And I take v.dlh me on thes e trips

any individual who I think can do the

preliminary scouting; for me without

arousing the subject's suspicion,” he
snvs. .

•

He has taken members of motorcycle

clubs, hippies, teen-agers, off-cluly

police -non and factory workers.
“These people, depending on far. loca-

tion and area, many times can si hi on
in, talk with people and locate my man
with no one. the wiser,” Moon said.

Although Moon operates bis bending

business in Washtenaw, Monroe and Liv-

ingston counties, he has jurisdiction in

tire pursuit of those who jump bonds
anywhere in the country. When he

arrives in a community where a bond*

jumper has been located, he contacts

local police and asks for assistance. In
pursuit of those who skipped bond Moon
puts more than 70,COO miles a year on

his car.

Apprehending bond-jumpers is not

always difficult'.

Becentiy, Moon went to a garage in

Indiana where, a man wanted iit Monroe
County on an attempted murder charge
was working.

“3 slipped up behind him and slipped

on the handcuffs before he knew I was
there,” he notes.

Moon was the bondsman for White
Panther • Party Leader. Lawrence 11,

“Pun” Plamondon when the former Tra-

verse. City man was arrested in 1338 on

a sale of marijuana charge.

Plamondon, listed at the time as

“minister of information” for the While
Panther Party, jumped a $-1,000 bond
posted by Moon’s company, the Interna-

tional Fidelity Insurance Co. of Newark,
N.J. The firm offered a $1,000 reward
for pJaraoadoa’s capture in 1970 and last

summer he was picked up by Michigan
State Police when an occupant of a

truck in which he was riding near St..

Ignace tossed a beer can on to the high-

way. The littering incident led to

Plamondon’s identification.

' V,
1

At the time, Plsmond&n was under
federal indictment in Detroit on charges
arising from the .1953 dynamiting of f:.h

Central Intelligence Agency in Ann
Arbor. That case is still penning.

Moon and his business manager, Boss
Creviston, say the bonding business is

increasing. They say drug arrests arc
one of the major causes for the increase

in their business, Moon s'ays that studies
have shown that persons bonded out of

jail
.

receive probationary sentences
from courts to a greater extent than do
those who cannot raise, bond and go to

trial from their jail cell.

Moon served 33 years in the Amy and
Air Force, earning six battle stars in the
Korean War before returning to the
Ohio-Michigan area. He is part-owner c£
a stone company in Toledo and also

works as a real estate salesmen.

But bonding people out of jail is his
main business.

And going aft or those who jump bonds
is a big part of that business.

J

shot-gun wielding father.
,

“J had an off-duty Washtenaw County
sheriff’s deputy along with me as an

'

aide and ho saved my life,” Moon
relates. “I took the shotgun awav from
the father an i laApbrovfed F&riRelease 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01 601 R0001 001 00001 -2
was hanucufuug the Jumper iho father
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rials in Laos discounted any po- 1 such intelligence missions have
tential threat the ope ations may |

long been known to Chinese au-

post to slowly improving rcla-| thorities and that several teams
have been captured in recent

.Associated Press

The Central Intelligence Agen-

cy 'has been sending Laotian hill

tribesmen on spying missions

from Laos into Communist
China to obtain information on

troop movements and political

developments, according to a re-

port published by the Philadel-

phia ‘Bulletin and the Seattle

Times. .

“Those forays involvcsending
reconnaissance teams from
northern Laos as much as sever-

al, hundred miles into Southern
China’s Yunnan Province,” said

a Copyright story written by Ar-

nold AbramS, •published by the

two newspapers yesterday. .

tions .between Washington and
Peking.

“They believe this threat is

small, according to reliable

sources, because the operations

are not commando raids or sab-

otage efforts and Americans do
not participate in them,” the

Bulletin said. •

Native hill tribesmen, are of

the same ethnic stock as found
in southern China. “They have
been recruited, equipped and
trained by the CIA to infiltrate

Chinese territory and obtain in-

formation cn trooD movements,

years.
'“Consequently, American offi-

cials reason that Peking will

continue to tolerate these terri-

torail incursions as long as they
are conducted solely to gather
intelligence.”

Officials at CIA headquarters
in McLean, Va., declined any
comment on the story, as did

American Embassy officials in

Vientiane, the Bulletin said.

.

The dispatch, as published in political developments and other

The Bulletin, said ualified data,” the Bulletin said,

sources reported that U.S. offi- Abrams said his sources claim
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By JOSEPH K. DAUGHEN

Of'The Bulletin Staff

'
. & 1571 Til! Bulletin Co.

It is a long way from the

basement of 528 Rhawn st. lo

the one-room office of Nor-

ton 'Private Ltd. in downtown
Singapore, but George F.

Fassnacht has piade the trip.

Fassnacht is the 38-year-old

Philadelphia Police Depart-.

/ment ballistics expert turned

,Jr Central Intelligence Agency
operative' who was arrested

Thursday after authorities un-

. covered the largest private

'munitions cache in the city’s

history in his Fox Chase

home.

Janet Fassnacht, 35, and her

four daughters from a pre-

vious marriage had lived atop

'the arsenal since May 25, JOGS,

whei sire married the close-

. mouthed weapons collector.

Headed for Orient

Fassnacht, however, did not.

Two .months. .after the wed-

ding he left the four-bedroom
brick twin home and headed
for the Orient to ply his pecu-
liar trade. He returned only
once—for about a month in

the winter of 1059.

V/h’le he was gone, Fass-
nacht flitted from Hong Kong
to Saigon to Singapore, living

the twilight life of a man
whose occupation was intrigue

and whose source of strength
was secrecy, Much of that
intrigue and secrecy was—and
is—centered in the one-room,
office of Norton Private Ltd.

, Bernard F. Woods, 39, oper-
ations manager of Norton
Private, sat at his- desk in

Singapore and cautiously dis-

cussed Fassnacht with a spe-
cial correspondent of The
Bulletin.

‘Program Director’
.• "i ara not going to disclose
what George is,” Woods said.
"1 can’t disclose it. It is clas-

sified. My firm has nothing
to do with George except he
worked for Norton Intcrna-
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tional and I am employed by
the same firm.”

, .

•

Fassnacht worked for about,

ft year as “program director”

of Norton International Corp,,

of Harper Woods, Mich.,

whirli is affiliated with Norton
Private Ltd. Both firms ap-
pear to be as mysterious as
Fassnacht.

Paul Norton Van Ilcc, 44,

president of Norton Interna-

tional, told The Bulletin in an
interview that his firm is en-

gaged in “management, mar-
keting and consulting.” The
company was chartered on
Sept. J5, JSC 9, and last -year

had’ ' sales of $173,000. Al-
though it is presumably a nor-

mal business seeking custom-
ers, Norton International docs
not advertise in the Yeiiovv

Pages, said Van lice.

Norton Private, in which
Van Hee said he has “an
equity position,” is registered
in Singapore “la carry on the
trade or business of manufac-
turers of explosives, gun pow-
der of every description, nitro-

glycerine, dynamite, gun cot-

ton or other substances or
things.”

,

'Can’t Describe1
Business

No ton Private was found-
ed April 16, 1953, with a capi-
talization of about $1.G million.
It has 70 employes, but only
three arc in Singapore, The
rest are in South Vietnam.
Asked what business Norton
Private is engaged in, man-
ager Woods said:

“I can’t very well describe

it.
i

My boss brings people to-

getner to do tasks. I work
for the local (Singapore) gov-
ernment, but what I do is clas-
sified.”

Behind Woods’ desk was a-
bronze plaque with an inscrip-
tion that read in part, “The
end of the fight is a tomb-
stone white, with the name of
the late deceased. . .Who tried
to hustle Die Fast-Rudyard
Kipling.”

Fassnacht’s fight with the
law is not, yet ended, and
there arc no known tomb-
stones in the case. But what
is clear is that someone was
trying to hustle something in

the. East,

Cellar Was His Domain

Mrs. Fassnacht, interviewed
by police, said she could never
/remember when her basement
* was not crammed with muni-

tions. Pier husband, she said,

was unyielding on the subject
of the basement.

“He explained' that all the

puns and bullets •and muni-
tions were his own persona!

business and that the cellar
was his domain and we could

1 do anything we wanted in

any pai t of the house, but the
cellar was his,” she said. Her
daughter Cynthia, 11, was per-
mitted to enter the basement
occasionally:

“1 used to go down tiic cel-
lar with my father and clean
the bullets for him so they
would hot get old.”

.Where did all the weapons
and explosives, including
some manufactured ' in Com-
munist China, come from?
Some had been in the Rhawn
st. horn e, and in the home or
friends, for years. Others had
been shipped there from Jap-
an and. other places.

How did 1- assnacht acquire
thorn, and what was their
fiKal destination?

;
'’Some people like girls,

other-s like booze,” said

Woods. “George likes guns
nnd.'collects them.”

All Familiar With Guns
*

Fassnacht’s associates knew
fdl about guns, too. Van Hee
and two other men—-vice
president John F. Corazzol, 35,

and secretary-treasurer James
1

M. Klodfeltcr, 41—are the of-

ficers of Norton International.

Befoio they formed Norton,
all three men worked for

Cadillac Gage Co. of Warren,

Mich. Cadillac- manufactures
armored vehicles, machine
guns and rifles.

. Van Hee refused to say
What Fassnacht’s job was,
and he would not discuss Nor-
ionfs. business. He also said
it; would be “a very rash as-
f-'.imotion and a rash drama-
tization” lo Jink his firm to

the CIA.

Although Van IIcc describ-
ed his company as “not very
large, a CIA agent seemed to

be familiar with it. Told only
that Paul Van JJ.ce had re-

fused to confirm or deny any
possible relationship with the
CIA, and without identifying
-Van JJec's firm, the agent re-

plied, “We have no relation-

ship with them' at all,”

Worked Out of Saigon

'Mrs. Fassnacht told police
that her husband was em-
ployed by the CIA when she
married him and he remained
a CIA employe for (wo more \

years, until about May 1370,

working out of Saigon, He
thou)'vent to work for Nor-
ton Private, she said, although
Woods and Van Hee say he
was) on Norton International’s
payroll. Explaining how she
got in touch with her husband,
Mrs. -Fassnacht said:

“‘‘You call the long-distance
operator and tell her you want
tq talk to someone at Norton
Ltd.; .Co. in Singapore.

-“My husband has had very
little; contact with me and I

have, no mailing address ex-
cept jfor the Norton Co. at 45
D -Robinson road, Singapore. -

Mrs. Fassnacht used this
mailing address even though
Fassnacht, until earlier this

monin, leased a four-room flat

at US',Wallen drive, also known
P' Rise) in an upper-middle*
class negihborhood o[ Singa-
pore peopled mostly by Amer-
icans. and Europeans,

V/ife-Is Expecting

.Mrs. Fassnacht, whose
brother formerly was a dclcc-
tOTC.iu the .Philadelphia l’o-
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security needs and thp intel- led guerrilla forces in northern

ligence value of such opera- Thailand.
’

tjons justify their coiitinim- American officials privately

;

'

•
. .

voice similar concern. While
Moreover, U. S. authorities conceding that Chinese forces

.^largely discount any potential
jn Laos have not been acting

tlneat the operations, pose to hostile, they insist thc project
slowly improving relations. be- n1Ust he kept under scrutiny,
tvveen \. adungton and Pexing. Peking’s construction proj-

.
They believe t.iis tarcat is

. CC |- originally was requested
small; accoidmg to . reliable p„ the tripartite government
souices, because the opera- established in Laos with the
tions are not commando, raids signing of the 1952 Geneva A c-

ff'V/irk'j'' '.t.O'— cans do not par< ly in them.

m~r{ Sources note

•& !/) y'-V. 'HI'V iW; \ that such intcili,

M
<
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(idem Than!

m sabotage efforts and Amen- corci_ while technically still

k®
1

!?
do^not piirtiapate direct-, existent, thc coalition was.

abandoned in ly33 by Com-
m addition, inun js t pp.thet Lao rspresenta-
IV’P missions ‘

fives.

ironically, while American
officials privately, fret about
Chinese ' intentions in Laos,

gcnce missions
have long been known to

Chinese authorities; several
teams have been captured in

recent years
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(hey are conducted solely to.. In an interview, Prime Min-
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ister Souvann?. Phourna sires*

'sed China’s historically nonag*
Worse Threats Llscwi.ere

. giessivc attitude toward Laos.

U. S. authorities also be- Prince Souvanna noted that

lieve that, if the Chinese want the Tinliappy history of this
: an excuse to reverse the landlocked kingdom includes

; .
|

friendly trend of their ping- invasions by neighboring

j
pong diplomacy, they can .do Thais, Cambodians, Burmese

./
'

.
’V

.; better than focusing on these and Vietnamese — but not by

V '

; operations. the Chinese. . . .

•• /

i'iW Vi' “We’re still fighting in Viet-
!s3/ ^ nam

>
we have a military pres-

ence on Taiwan, and we areW C*
' standing by our treaty com-

""7 -V ti"-. mitments to Chiang Kai-shek,”

-

V* •
= 1 v • •

: .
i‘ observes one source close to

ethnic, stock prevalent m ,, c . •
,

;

,,
•

1
, u. £>. poiic.v-making levels. If

southern China. .They have .* ,

been recruited, equipped and
bT ,

-

' g /?’

trained by the CIA to infiltrate
son,ethinS ’‘P. whlP. “ with.

By ARNOLD ABRAMS
y- Special to yhe Bulletin

/
'

’© Ths .Bulletin Co.
u aiuui u v uie v^-irA to tiiiitucuc _ ( ^

Vientiane, Laos--Inte!iigence Chinese territory and obtain * one or thosc tnrce wl11

operations that penetrate deep
into China have been directed
from here for years by' thc

Central Intelligence 'Agency
•and are continuing.

'• .These forays involve sending

reconnaissance teams from
northern Laos as much as

-several hundred miles into

Southern China’s Yunnan
Province. -

.. ’.The team- members' are ha*

tdive hill tribesmen of the same

do.”

In Laos,' American officials’
information on troop move-
ments, political developments. ,

, n ; j,
f
.

1 major security concern about

rf c Z u t i>

' ' the Chh,RSC stems Aom a Pc-
U. S. Won t ly.be. ...... .king road-building project in

[A Bulletin inquiry at the the north. An estimated M,-
Ccntral Intelligence Agency /00 Chinese, including several
headquarters in McLean, Va./thousand soldiers, .are c.on-
brought this .response: “The structing a road network ]cad-
ClA never comments about

jng toward the Thai border,
news stories concerning its V . ...

. , ,

•

operations.”}
.

.

“ ThaisDisturbcd

American embassy officials 'Thai authorities repeatedly-

j
in .Vientiane .'refi^a-J.o discuss have expressed deep concern
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The Fairfax County Board of

Supervisors yesterday asked

that 330 acres declared surplus

by the Bureau of Public roads be

used for parkland instead of

being turned over to the adja-

cent Central Intelligence Agen-

cy.

In a resolution approved unan-

imously, the county board took

[note of recent national policy

declarations emphasizing pro-

tection of the Potomac River

banks and the need for public

park land. The board asked that

the wooded tract, which lies

northwest of the CIA, be turned

over to the Department of the

Interior as public park land.

Supervisor Harriet F. Bradley

noted in the resolution she intro-;

duced that the CIA has for many
years been “an active and con-,

structive neighbor to McLean.”-
However, she said, “use of the

Bureau of Public Roads tract as

an employmment center wheth-

er as an expansion of an existing

use or the accommodating of a

new one would be inconsistent

with our stated national goals.”

The resolution will be trans-

mitted to President Nixon, to the

Secretary of the Interior, the

directors of the General Services

Administration and the Central

Intelligence Agency as well as

legislators representing northern
.

Virginia. >

A recent General Services Ad-
ministration report listed the

land .as being in excess of the

needs of the Bureau of Public

Roads. In addition to CIA, it

adjoins the Turkey Run recrea-

tional area.

y

f
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By RICHARD LEWIS
SUN Staff Writer

McLEAN — Fairfax County
Supervisor Harriet F. Bradley
I-Dranesville, ‘ has revealed
she will attempt to halt any ef-

fort by the Central Intelligence

Agency to take over 330 acres of

federally-owned McLean area
land that has recently been de-
clared “surplus.”

Mrs. Bradley said she will

ask the board of supervisors at

Its meeting today to join her in

fighting a rumored attempt by
.the CIA, which is based in Lang-

Relea&e 2(&ymmivQ\mRDP8o-o 1 60

mm
.STATINTL

.oves to

ley, to appropriate the surplus Mrs. Bradley said. "The Mc-
land located adjacent to its Lean residents have "fought
tract. th:s battle for the last 10 years."
The "surplus” property is She said McLean residents

now part of the Bureau of Pub- have "fought off” development
lie Roads site at Langley. attempts on the BPR site by the
A recent General Sendees Patent Office, the Navy Depart-

listed the land as in excess of nient and the Harry Diamond
the BPR’s needs. GSA spokes- Laboratory of the Defense De-
man E. P, Richardson told the parIntent.
SUN yesterday that "in all pro- The property is next to the
bability

, the land will be trails- Turkey Run recreational area
ferred to the National Park Ser- and the George Washington
vice for public use. Memorial Parkway.

"It didn’t just happen” that Mrs. Bradley said she will in-
the land was declared surplus troducj a resolution before the

board today stating that the CIA
should not expand on to the sur-

plus property, does not need it

to protect its headquarters, and
should not use it for its own re-

creational purposes as is now
the case.

Describing the tract as "a
cleared plateau suitable for re-

creational activities” with
"woodlands and slopes to the
river,” Mm. Bradley said she
would ask the board further to

help get the land designated for

recreational and parkland use
by the public.
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CIA Emptied

ByBomb Threat
Employees in the McLean

headquarters of the Central
Intelligence Agency were
evacuated for more than an
hour last night after a man
called the switchboard around
7:30 p.m. and said a bomb was
hidden in the building.

CIA security guards searched
the building while Fairfax
County police checked the

identification of persons leav-

ing the CIA compound, but no
bomb was found.

, , .
.

.
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dvrln Black, a free - fence writer,

vent three months investigating the

•-edit bureau industry in Chicago. This
- the first of his two-part scries.
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Ci? C.s£!,PIi CUiiRV—CI-icf:^ sa'esmajj
with a wife arid child, two-bedroom

ono era-, a dog and a color
TV—decided it was time to move up to a
better paying job. So Joe applied to a
new company, was interviewed and
lured. Wonderful, right?

Wonderful, wrong. Because row, Joe
is working day after day with a buss

who knows how' long it takes him to pay
bills, and what bills lss didn’t pay last

month, from whom rad how often ho
borrows money,whom his close friends
are, what his neighbors think of
him—and worst of all, (list he was sued
by his former wife five years ago for
nonpayment of alimony.

Sheen®"? Mot to the boss, who checks
into the personal life of possible
employes every day. It’s routine, and as
easy as picking m the phone and dial® "

:
the cumber of the credit bureau.
Every transaction you make, cash or

credit, is a possible entry into your or/a
credit history. Since you reached 21,
your life has been capsulizad on
computer tape and index cards and filed

_with the credit bureau.

; And that information is available, not

only to employers and creditors, but to

detective agencies, the federal govern-

ment, and even your next door neighbors.'

It amounts to a giant credit shadow,
lurking behind you every step of the

way.

J. C. Penney didn’t mind spending oyer cut cf state.
-' "

’

vi3 Million last year to support its To illustrate how accessible these'
-cuarge and revolving charge accounts confidential reports are, I obtained a full

report on a business friend thru five

different bureaus. C. B. C. C. rclea

ipartment.

To minimize the high rick of grnntin«
credit, an entire industry has boon
created—the credit bureau industry , Iri

Chicago, creditors utilize three major
consumer credit reporting bureaus—
Credit Bureau of Coo!: County, Chicago
Credit Bureau and TRW Credit Data.

^

Credit Bureau of Cook County, largest
in tae world, stockpiles information ca
five million Chicago-srea indlvidimte.
Each file contains an address and

d
the information to a doctor friend of
mine registered with the bureau. TEW
Credit Data released the information to
a clerk working in a small clothing shop.

;

Chicago Credit Bureau blindly co-'

operated with a used car salesman. And
two ether minor bureaus co-operated
with me after I first pretended to verify

the cede number of a large department
store, and then called again using that
cods number.

TRW Credit Data is a national service

reports strictly to consumer credit
reports [no character reports]. It

maintains a unique “pretest code” to

indicate whether a consumer disputes an
unpaid bill and will not deliver 3;i-

:cCredit defined is simply trust, from
'the Latin word credo, which means “I

believe.” A retail store or mail-order

house will trust you with merchandise or

services on your promise to pay.

Without this m a g i c a 1 American
phenomenon, large department stores

would lose GO per cent of their

business, chain stores id per cent; and
the economy in general would shrivel.

Credit sales are so important tha]

Approved For

employment history, a complete list c.

,

existing credit accounts or purchases, ,,

U
„.!'

, .

1 the length cf time it took to pav the
1181 L’l0VCS aU us rccoros in an expansive

bills, any existing unpaid bills any
®0, ’1Paler complex in California. TRW

financial lawsuits including full docket
,B *01

3
nalion oa ^oar Million Chicago

details, any liens, any bank accounts ‘If
6
?,

resid
f
ats »long v/itli millions of in-

say loans, any inquiries from any other
uiVlCil!a!s iu °'ner cities, but limits its

creditors and anything else of surface
interest to any business concern eon*
tsraplatifig extending any credit of any
ab.3, on any terms.

- , T
***ij**ms. i-.nx cum wiiJ. Jiu l U-JJiYUT J'J

.. .: 77

™ C
-

Sl' w tms c ‘ata is now stored formation to any seekers except those
manually )n long rows cf metal files, who grant credit. This at least excludes

to^i-v lo
1( 'V/Ill

r
c(mvert ****** WSBcisa and kindred ssoops.

* u

*

S
*
r
l •

&SantlC com* .Chicago Credit Bureau, the city’s firstPm-,r system that retrieves complete- credit bureau, is as yet ^computerized.

, 3
s less than a second. For under $2, It follows a credit check philosophy

tats information is available to any, similar to TRW’s, but offers an extra
registered C. B. C. C. subscriber.

,

service to its hundreds of Chieagoland
' clients: confidential character reports

' which are written evaluations of a
consumer’s ^psrsoual history* ch&r-
actor, integrity, credit record and

v/ho can jubscribe? Retail establish-

ments, oil companies, airlines, banks, health.” tolnSe the curr«* r/mlii-
ioan companies, detective agencies, Those confidential reports are avaElib* J. C.vui

JET? TF’. T*’ “™‘ 10 •*•«*« *» ss «*»clubs, coders, denusis, lawyers—-any
legitimate businessman or company, cecasicnal n^dff^ea^
ine suosenber merely phones in his

identification coda and the facte arc
immediately found and read over the
phone. For an additional charge, a typed
copy will be mailed. No purpose need bs
given. It’s that simple and happens

I££tl3/JLQ ^

city and even

and to

with only an

V/hile Chicago Credit Bureau limits

these profiles to its credit extending

clients, other bureaus offer much more
detailed reports to almost anyone. For

$15 ,
Credit Bureau cf Cook County sells

'

investigations that include past ass&eia*
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SUBJECT: Scripture and the Lobby

The quotation from Scripture carved on the wall in the lobby
of Headquarters building ("And ye shall know the truth and the
truth shall make you free") is correctly identified there as John
8.32. That verse 32 is actually a continuation of verse 31? and
there is an important "if" clause. The text of John 8.31-32:

6i!i' 6 7coos TQV& TCi’tct SlrtE t?io’ws cxiicoj

teal z^
btui, ot\i)$£i.oL iksoStp LjcrZi

The Latin:

Dicebat ergo ad eos, qui crediderunt ei, Iudaeos: Si vos
manseritis in sermone meo, vere discipuli mei eritis, et
cognoscetis veritatem, et veritas liberabit vos.

And a version in English:

Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed in Him: If you
continue in my word, you will be my disciples indeed, and
you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free.

TCL
17v71
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N ixon Re

Jthat at. least $500-iniRion could

By BENJAMIN V/ELLES
Special to TLv* Ncv; Y:r's T.mca

f

WASfflNGTON 'May 10
~|ba"cut' from 'the $5-billion spent

[president Isl

^
0I
l cor ,nnj“! annually on national mlelh-

considering a m-joi rcorjam
,

^
,

-- :

t
1

' Nixon and Mr. Kissinger
[Intelligence activities to

prove output and cut coMS.

Those familiar with the plan

[say that the options rnn^e

from creating a new Cabinet-

level department of intelli-

gence- to merely strengthening

hin$ Revamping or Intelligenceo *-
. .

, _ _ ______________

‘cronce provided them. Somelauce to. the South Vietnamese}

I
White House officials estimate [Army’s

;

incursion into Laos Fen. Services

m-r. riixuu uuu 7i~i V-
have said that while occasion- qualu od source. "Incy stripped

ally intelligence of extreme North Vietnam or troops, gam-

5 to March 23.

‘Their Estimates Were Letter’

“Hanoi threw 35,000 men or

four divisions against the

17,000 in ARVN,” said one

.usefulness — such as the- in

credibly detailed information

on Soviet and Chinese Commu-
nist missile development- ob-

has been produced, the serv-

ice has frequently failed to

forecast such sudden develop-

ments as the riots that forced

a political reshuffle in Poland

last December.
Mr. Nixon is particularly dis-

satisfied, his associates say, by

thing that the United States

[wouldn’t invade the North —
and they were right. Their esti-

mates were better than ours.”

The most drastic option open

to Mr. Nixon would be the cre-_

ation of a new department of

intelligences to be headed by an!

official of - Cabinet rank. ItOttlCJSl or • V.a.O:nei inna. 11 • m.

would combine the Central In-JUu
tYvIlinnns-a J c.-.'ITO with 1 fj.OOOii catc-lligence Agency with 15,000

civilian- etnpiovas; the - Defense

Department’s code-cracking Na

thw e •

Richard Holms, Director of Cen-

tral intelligence, over the glo-

bal intelligence operations or

the Pentagon and other fed-

eral agencies.
'

The reorganization plan has

recently been presented to

President Nixon. It covers 30

to <10 -typewritten pages and

iwas 'prepared primarily by

James R. Schlesinger, assistant

director of the Office of Man-
agement and
Wayne mim

, „.,;voiveci in iiaumucuet; uYuar.aj.,..0.iiv; - -

—

tagon systems analyst now on.
, t gQO.OOO peoole are in- [tense Intelligence Agency $nu0-

,the National Security Council!;)),.!^ 1
- VrW'RR 27 iuL,

[staff.

Assistant' Secretary of Dei ease

has estimated costs $2.9-bdhon

yt

'“V/hen you have the author-

ity but don’t control the re-

sources,” a Defense Depart-

ment official observed, you.

;tcnd. to walk very sorely.
.

[

' The President is said to re-

o-ard Mr. Helms as the nation s

most competent professional -in-

telLi3cn.ce officer. L?.st month,

informants disclose, Mr. Nixon

wrote Mr. Heims congratulat-

ing the C.I.A. on its recent an-,

m.ual estimate of Soviet defense

b.lUMivU, JU» 1 1
.

. » -i.u

the cost and size of the Gov-jtionai Secunty Agency' v.idi

ernment’s global intelligence op- 100,000 uuuormed personnel

orations when compared with ’and tis Defense Inte.hgcnce

their results. In addition to the jAgency witn 3,000. rhe Cd-
their results. In addition to the Agancy wim o.uuu. iiw V:TV^*

tne Otnce of Man-
j Int-lh-^nce AsoncvJ^ponds about $5G0-miuion

Hi Budget, andI K.
alencfes a°re dycariy; the National, Security

itn, a loinmi
. J

e”'!
Volved in intelligence overseas. ’Agency Sl-biliion ana me De-

nis analyst now om . .
. 0 .,r. non n.mtn nr* in-i-mnsc Intelligence Agency $ou0-

The informants say, the plan

grew from instructions Mr.

Nixon gave his staff last au-

tumn, to draft various reor-

jganizational cud cost-cutting

Istudies.

Complaints Voiced

Both the President and Hen-

ry A. Kissinger, his assistant

for national security affairs,

have frequently expressed dis-

satisfaction over the erratic

quality of the foreign intern

volved, 150,000 of these uni-

formed personnel in. the De-

fense Department.
The President was seriously

irritated, aides say, by two re-

capabilities.

To provide control over tne

huge intelligence system and]
malic it responsive to his needs,

Mr. Nixon is -likely, his staff

associates say, to choose one

—

or a combination of — the
middle options before him that

do 'not require Congressional
approval.

STATINTL

Spends <Ul w.w .. -y
ion yearly. One was faulty in-jposition would be tojuicoming

tcllwonce prior to the abortive from vested interests m the

prison-camp raid at Sontay, in jarmed services and in Congress.

North Vietnam, last November.iThey say, thersiore, th-t Mr.

The other was failure to fore- Nixon is unlikc-iy to scoot it.

cast North Vietnamese, reslst-l At the other end of tne scale,

“jinfonnants report, Mr. Nixon
j

[could merely issue an ex-

ecutive order defining — thus

strengthening — the authority;

of Mr. Helms over 'the in:; ill-!

gence operations of such power!

ful federal agencies as the
j

.Pentagon, the State Depart-]

meat, the Atomic Energy Com-;

mission and the Federal Bureau!

of Investigation.

;
- Officers Meet Weekly

'• Their, principal intelligence

.officers- meet weekly as mem-
1

bars of tiro United States In-

telligence Board. Mr. Heims, as

the President’s chief intelli-

gence adviser and head of the

C.I.A., presides, but his author-

ity is unclear. It derives from a

letter written by President Ken-

nedy in 19G3 to John A. Mc-

Cone, one of Mr. Helms,s prede-

cessors, and has never been

updated.
, ,

. While Mr. Helms has full

control over the C.I.A., the

J

J

that under
a reorganization Mr. Helms
might relinquish to his deputy,

,

Lieut. Gen. Robert E. Cushman,/
of the Marine Corps, some of

his responsibility for the C.I.A.’s ,

day-to-day collection opera-

tions and concentrate, instead,

on intelligence evaluation
_

for

the President. One possibility

envisaged under the reorgan-

ization would be the creation

by Mr. Heims of am evaluation

staff in the White House drawn
front the C.I.A.’s Office of Cur-

rent Intelligence and its Office '*

of National Estimates. The
latter prepares long - range
studies in depth of potential

trouble spots.

Another would be the crea-

tion by Mr. Nixon of a White
House intelligence evaluations

staff made up of Mr, Helms, r

General Cushman, Lieut. Gen.
Donald V. Bennett, director of

the Defense Intelligence Agen- 1

cy, and Ray S. Cline, director J

of the State Department’s
.Bureau of Intelligence and Re-
search. . . -

coniroi uvci wc v.wi, y--

Pentagon’s worldwide lntelli-
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17. S. Shifts Domestic Wiretap Plea

\

By FRED I\ GRAHAM
j

v - United States in 1937, said

srccui uT:-.e:>svrYor*Timu ] wiretapping and other elec-

WASHINGTON, May S—The Tronic- eavesgropplng is covered

Justice Department asked the', by the Fourth Amendment's jPIamondon. Fie is a member

Supreme Court today to upholdjprohibition against “unreason-jwho has been accused of con-

the Nixon Administration’s as-’able searches and seizures.” ^piracy
T
ir> t/je bombing of a

sertion that it had the legal au-;The ruling declared police wire-^
-[J

1

J^
tc of '

thority to use wiretapping! taping illegal unless a court ^"ted Sta tes Surt of
against allegedly subversive i order was ootamed first, but;^,

s

u,
f£Ve Sfcth

Co^
domestic groups without ob-: th® £at

f
°P ruon left openj

affirmed Jud eIi| th*s ruling.

ment and ordered the Justice

Department 'to turn 'wiretap

transcript over to Lawrence R.

/

taining prior court approval.

However, in appealing an ad

verse decision on this point to

the Court, the Justice Depart-

,
;

the Katz opinion left

iwhether the warrant procedure
was required in ‘‘national se-
jcuritv’

1

Tiie

manment dropped its assertion that;
11;®*1 v -

the ‘‘inherent power of the!®^ 2

a

cases.

second decision, Alder-
United States in 1969,

any criminal defendant! Fourth
President to safeguard the se-|

r,ac
j

a risbd
f° sce all tran-

1

curity of the nation" gives t!iei
sf

:

nf“ s 01 bis -conversations

executiv
to for,

cedurc
.

the wiretaps are suspected oflf
J

.

rea
,

*
.

t no illegally ob-

V riovern -

1

imned evidence is being used
against them.

Controversial Cases

This meant that if warrant-

plotting against the Govern-

ment'.

Cfvil libertarians

lower court judg
and some
have ridi-

culed that argument as tanta-| foreign enibassieS) militant
.mount to an assertion that tne| ]caders anci racjaI extremists
agents of the President cam wei -

e heId tQ be “inegal," the
ignoie any of the Bilim Ri htSj Government would be forced
when they believe national se-'

curity is at stake.

Solicitor General Erwin N.

Griswold omitted the “inherent

power” argument today in an

either to turn the transcripts
over to defendants or to drop
the cases against 'them.
. Government lawyers con-
ceded privately that some de-

appeal filed in the Supreme fondants j n controversial
Court. Flo tacitly conceded that

the Government was bound by
the Bill of Rights in domestic
security cases, as in other

criminal investigations. Eut he
argued that the Bill of Rights,

tin the Fourth Amendment, does
permit the Government to

eavesdrop without court orders

in such cases.

The appeal brought to the

Supreme Court for the first

time a widely discussed con-
troversy involving the highest
considerations of national se-

curity, individual privacy and
the separation of powers.

It grew out of two Supreme
Court decisions. The first, Katz

cases
had been overheard over de-
vices planted in such highly
sensitive locations that the Gov-
ernment could never afford to

admit that it had done the wire-
tapping.

This has led Attorney General
John N. Mitchell to assert in

a series of cases that, although
the defendants were overheard
over wiretaps placed without
court authority, the Govern-
ment did not have to disclose

the transcripts because the taps
were nonetheless legal.

In the case it appealed today,
Federal District Judge Damon
J. Keith of the Eastern District

of Michigan rejected this argu-

It said that the Government
might have the power to forgo
court warrants in investiga-
that foreign agents were sabo-
teurs. Kc said the purpose of

Amendment was to

shield Americans from police

searches unchecked by the
courts.

In asking the Supreme Court
to review that decision, Mr.
Griswold stressed that the
Fourth Amendment outlaws on-
ly “unreasonable” searches and
seizures — a qualification that

he said “obviously implies some
flexibility.”

He noted that the Supreme
Court had recognized certain

exceptions when searches-

might be made without search
warrants—such as when arrests-

are being made or when evi-

dence may be destroyed. And
he argued that “this narrow

j

and important area of national)

security” should be recognized
as another of those exceptions.

In a final hint that the
Government docs not consider
its arguments to be exception-
ally strong, Mr. Griswold asked
that if the Court held the war-
rantless miretaps to be illegal,

it should modify the Alderman
decision. He asked that in

domestic security cases the
Government be allowed to let

the trial judge and not the
defendants see the transcripts'

to decide if information ob-
tained there was being used by
tiie prosecution. i
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Police-Keep Wary Wys On ProtestorsW?
Fairfax County Police at' me

McLean Station were on duty

early and late this week as

war protestors were routed

from West Potomac Park in

Washington on Sunday, and
thousands demonstrated at

Government buildings.

Arlington and Virginia State

Police also were mobilized in

anticipation of any attempt to

move to Federal installations

in Virginia. A group of protes-

tors were permitted to voice

their views at the CIA en-

trance, but there were no inci-

dents.

At Key Bridge, police, were

in riot uniform, with dogs and

dozens of vehicles on hand.

Protestors or rock music fans

who had been at West Potomac
Park until they were moved cut

Sunday morning were refused

permission to stop in Arlington

or McLean and were told to

keep moving.
Colonel William L. Durrer,

County chief of police, announc-

ed a special telephone informa-

tion number for residents wish-

ing to know traffic conditions

during the demonstrations on

Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. .

Most motorists experienced

\\ •; .

'

H.
' v

.

. *

CONFRONTATION AT CIA—War protestors seeking Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency endorsement of a proposed “Peo-
ples’ Treaty” with North Viet Nam got no new signatures
when they appeared at the entrance to the Government
agency at Langley. —Photo by Bill Hollinger

little more delay than usual, but

there were tie-ups at various

times at such points as the

Georgetown end of Key Bridge,

George Washington ’ University

and Dupont Circle.

Soldiers patrolled Potomac
bridges, frustrating the major

plan to “close down the Govern-

ment.”
A school teacher from Boston

posted $64.75 collateral at
'

the McLean Station after police

said two cars were moving so

slowly as to impede traffic

headed toward Washington on

the Capital Beltway about 7 a.m.

Monday.
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Even Fulbright Gagged
Senator J. W. Fulbright, chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee and an outspoken critic

of the war in Southeast Asia, had to join other anti- .

war members of this committee recently to caution

young protesters who crowded the committee hearing \

that their tactics could be counter-pi’oductive.

What tire protesters had done, that Fulbright and
others found distasteful, was to block entrances to

Selective Sendee headquarters, the Internal Revenue
Sendee and the Central Intelligence Agency. These
were test trials before' the protesters were to try to

block entrances to all government buildings to bring

the government to a standstill.

For the first time in the current session of Con-
gress, Fulbright and ether dovish committeemen—

; Javits, Aiken, et al—found themselves speaking for

the American people in their attitude toward such
; bold maneuvers. Even Senator McGovern said, “I

can’t support such tactics.”
j

By supporting the antiwar, anti-U.S. groups, the
j

left-liberal legislators have unleashed a Pandora’s
1

box of evils and now they see that this is going to

lead to their own high offices being closed to them, •

also. Classified information says that the Mayday
demonstrations were planned with the help of the

North Vietnam Liberation Front leader. Barring gov- i

emment from its normal function is an act of sub- !

version. Must government wait until the radicals ;

overturn it before it protects itself? Or enforces its

,
own laws? Armed confrontation or mass internment

is distasteful to North Americans, but it must coma
j

!

to that, or the stripping away of U.S. citizenship from

: the radicals who hate this country. It is now obvious ,

:
that “end the war” slogans were a mask for “end/

; the U.S. government.” ' V' ' /
“ ••“5- «- - . .. Ai
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Government head-counters

say that yesterday’s antiwar-

inspired traffic jams failed to

shut down the bureaucracy as

downtown agencies reported

“overwhelmingly normal at-

tendance." A few offices said

their absentee rate was ac-

tually lower than usual for a

Monday In May.

A spotcheek of federal of-

fices by the Civil Service Com-
mission produced no attend-

ance figure.:. But Chairman
Robert E. Hampton said the
show-up rate was “better than
normal" for the metropolitan
area’s 310,000 civil servants.

A similar survey by this col-

umn put the absentee rate at
about 7 to 10 per cent, Nor-
mally about one in 10 civil

[servants is out on vacation or
sick leave this time of year.

Agencies queried by this
column said that parking lots

and cafeterias were jammed
as usual, although many re-
ported employees arriving 15
to 30 minutes late. But In
some offices -the- pattern was
reversed, as employees left
home early on their own and
arrived anywhere from five
minutes to an hour ahead of
normal starting times.

An Agriculture official said

that many Virginia commuters
told him they actually got to

work earlier today. They cred-

ited the unusual Monday exer-

cise with leaving homo early,

and fast traffic handling on
the bridges by police and
troops.

Key “contact” men in nearly

all agencies got on the tele-

phone Sunday afternoon and
evening, alerting special per-

sonnel to corns in early. They
were to man “decision desks"

and to make sure that normal
activities continued in the
event the bridges were
blocked.

Between -1,000 and 5,000
such employees —personnel
officers, administrative offi-

cials, public information teams
and security men — reported
in by 5 a.rn. Some were called
in Sunday night, and slept, at
the office.

Postal officials said attend-
ance appeared to be normal

[

among the 12,000 area work-
ers, and that deliveries were
running “about normal” de-
spite traffic tlsups in the Du-
pont Circle and Gerogetown
areas. U.S. Postal Service
headquarters said there was a
regular turnout of Its 2,600
employees.

In the report to the Civil
Service Commission, General
Services Administration said
about 03 per cent of its 10,000

!

employees wore on the job by
early morning. That includes
regular office staff, guards
and maintenance craws.
Navy, with about 40,000 ci-

vilians in the metropolitan

area, said it had 93 per cent on
the job. Most Navy activities

arc concentrated in the sub-!

urb.i. An official saicl- that em-
ployees "apparently took it on
themselves to make a special

effort to get In, and they did.”

Interior said 530 of its 5,135

employees were absent either

on sick leave or normal vaca-

tion time.

Health, Education and Wel-
fare did not make a headcount
but officials estimated that
the turnout was normal, In
some agencies, such as Office
of Education and Office of
Economic Opportunity, the ab-
sentee rate was higher than
normal but nobody would say
how much higher.

"

A Commerce aide said the
absenteeism was “slightly
higher” than for this time of
year. The public information
office had only one man out,
and he called in on annual
acave saying he had a home
repair problem.

The Justice Department said
only rout 5 per cent of its

workforce—including the PEI— was out yesterday. An offi-
cial said the normal absentee
rate is 9 to 10 per cent for the
department’s 13,000 area em-
ployees.

A spokesman at the Central
Intelligence Agency said tur-

Most agency official:, said

there is no such thing as a.

“normal” daily absentee rsf. \
because it rises and fails with

flue, outbreaks, vacation ti.-o

and holiday periods. But ti -s

typical federal work-year

2G0 days. Out of Ilia 1

; year, the

average employee takes about

20 days of vacation, and th-

normal sick leave usage is

about six days. Using thou-?

figures, a daily normal absen-

tee rate of 10 per cent con hi

be expected.

K" yesterday’s official stair-
tics are correct, it appears
that the turnout—for a variety
of reasons—was better than
usual.

Retirement Break: Tim
House retirement subcomv;::.-
tee has cleared an admlnistr;*-'
tion-backcd hill that won'

a

wipe out the deadline for peo-
ple who rush into retirement'
to qualify for cost-of-living bo-
nuses. The deadline for retire-
ment to get a 4.5 per' cent-
bonus now is May 31.

But the bill, scheduled In-
House action • May 17, would
eliminate the rush.. The mew-

i

lire by Rep. Thacldeus J. Bui-,
ski (D-N.Y.) would guaranies
workers who stayed past air-
cost - of - living deadline tr.Y
minimum increase. The Senate
is also set to move quickly, and
action in both bouses could

nout was normal among
workers at Langley, Va.

its .come before the current Me
*”31 deadline.
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Thirty-five people marched and one,

rode horseback to Langley, Virginia,

Wednesday to take the People's

Peace Treaty to the CIA.

It had been arranged that a

representative of CIA would come

out to meet with the group if no'

attempt was made to enter the grounds

or "touch" the fence. (It might be .

electrified, one of the demonstration

coordinators said.)

The Cl A made sure that it

I

would have up to the minute infor-

1 mation on the protest by sending at

least 5 cars to drive back and forth

past the Friends Meeting House in

Langley where the small group was

forming. A photographer was posi-

tioned on a hill overlooking the march

When asked if he would sign

it he blankly intoned that’ he was

"not authorized to sign a peace

treaty." The demonstrators paid

him no further attention and shortly

he turned and walked back through

the gate while the people's repre-

sentatives moved up one by one to

put their signatures to the treaty.

As they left, the marchers

attempted to hand leaflets and copies

of the treaty to CIA employees driv-

ing home. Few accepted them.

On May 3 and 4, North Virginia

Mayday will engage in non-violent

civil disobedience to block the Vir-

ginia side of the 14th St. bridge.

Paople wanting information can

reach them at 321-7790.

route.

The demonstrators were stopped

about a hundred feet from the gate.

They stood quietly, holding a large

NLF flag and an upside-down US ,

flag until a man came out who iden-.J

tified himself as Joseph Goodwin,

assistant to the director of the CIA.

Goodwin asked by one of the

demonstrators (who said he was a

former military intelligence agent)

why an organization such as the CIA

was needed in a "free society".

Goodwin suggested that this be

taken up with the legislative and exe-

cutive branches of the government.

Then the man from the CIA,

the first US agency to become in- .

volved in Vietnam after the French

left, and which is still a kind of

leading edge of the American military

and paramilitary actions against the -

Vietnamese people, stood stiffly and

blank-faced white the People's Treaty

was read aloud.
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By Jack Fraser

A'
Ri.iMiioN is a shrink, a paradox a

mess, and a surprise.

It is not as good a communirv as it

agencies created bv nut and drove across

the Potomac ac night ro water lawns,

keep THEM out, and elect Joel T. Broy-

hill their spokesman. The nation was safe

from social revolution as long as these

lifers had burrowed from within while

the cabinet secretaries lit the skies, then

vanished.

No urban renewal or public housing

for Arlington—as it turned out this

was unforeseen sophistication—and no
acceptance of any portion of Washing-
tons race dilem Arlington’s best-

known residents were to be the dead at

Arlington Cemetery and American Nazi
Party leader George Lincoln Rockwell,

extinguished near a neighborhood laun-

dromat.

Western corner of the diamond that

once incorporated the District of Co-
lumbia (along with Alexandria, it was
returned to Virginia in 1846), Arling-

ton’s wooded hills, broken bv plunging

spouts and runs, roll from Falls Church
and near the cia at Langlcv to the river

and National Airport. One can walk
across Arlington in an afternoon. It was
here that RobertiC Lee acccmtal the ia'Ui

of the Confedei^oPnm^?y^n3H>Q^pR^^
war southern strategy would bloom with

people who worked for the government

bv day, lambasting it at night.

That song is ended but the memory
lingers on.

should be nor as bad as many outsiders

believe it to be. An Indian stronghold

—

not safe for Englishmen until 1 722, 1 14

years after Captain John Smith's visit

—

it. became part of the District of Co-

lumbia at George Washington’s order.

It was a Civil War rampart but never a

battlefield, then a rustic summer escape

for Washingtonians, finally perhaps the

best-known World War II and postwar

bedroom boomtown. Men. and women
pushed papers in the faintly activist

J] n fact, Arlington was never so mono-
11 lithic. Even it could not accept Gold-
water and it often elected Democrats
to the legislature and countv board while
giving Broyhil! eighteen years cm Capitol

Hill. It built superior schools, was the

first county to adopt the countv man-
ager form of government bv referendum,
remained free of tiie sordid developer-
linked corruption that bedeviled ocher
Washington suburbs, was enthusiastic

for Metro, preserved its incomparable
riverfront (except at Key Bridge), de-

veloped parks and wood preserves, and
above all, remained a good place ro live.

Today, as ir emits evidence of grow-
ing social maturity arid a willingness to

accept change and make it work for a

more varied and excicing communirv,
Arlington faces a land and money .

squeeze, It is an aging suburb, bypassed

by the wunderkind sprawl of Fairfax

County. It is not as interesting as Alex-

andria nor as fashionable as McLean or

Montgomery County. It is too close to

downtown Washington co remain only

a bedroom, coo valuable co speculators in

office space co evade rezoning pressure,

too strategic to avoid freewavs. It is in

danger of losing its greatest treasure

—

neighborhoods where the middle class

can dwell with trees and vards away
from the crime and drugs of the District,

the radical chic of Georgetown, and the

interior decoration-country club syn-
drome of Bcthcsda.

“We are parr of the central city.

We’re nor a suburb when we have a

esse,,

Manager Bert W. Johnson. Crime, job-

lessness, housing pressures on the old.

dissatisfaction by blacks, rundown com-
mercial strips, sagging retail sales, and
environmental perils threaten the good
life. Although its property tax rate

(S3. S3 plus a water-sewer charge) is the

lowest in metropolitan Washington,
county officials insist, “We have just

about run out of. gimmicks for raising

revenues.”

“It’s an old cliche about a community
being at the crossroads. But for Arling-

ton, it’s true,” says Stuart W. Bcndclow,.

an economist with the Metropolitan

Washington Council of Governments
(cog), “I live there myself and 1 sec

some of the things Arlington has been

able to avoid for a number of years bur
which can’t be passed off longer. How
citizens react in the next five years will

decide it.”

Smallest of Virginia's 96 counties,

only 25.7 square miles (J square miles is

controlled by the Feds), with no cities,

174,284 residents, and family income be-

low Montgomery and Fairfax counties,

Arlington is vexed bv these puzzles:

1. How to live with Interstate 66 and

modify or minimize its SiSO million, 6.9-

mile path from Rosslyn to Fairfax’s sub-

divisions. And how to stop or minimize

the Four .Mile Run Parkway and BIuc-

mont Expressway now on countv lists

for the future.

2. How to do better, learning from
mistakes at Rosslyn and the Crystal City-

Jefr Davis corridor of office complexes,

with the development nodes expected to

sprout at Pentagon Cits' and Metro sub-

wav stops.

3. How to retain middle-class, single-

family residential preserves, plus low-rent

garden apartments for the old and voung,
and perhaps even find space for police-

men, teachers, and low-rung government
workers. (Average cost of a home sell-

ing in Arlington today is around 538,000,

says H. Harland Crowell, past president

of the Virginia Real Estate Association.

Most of the higher priced homes arc in

North Arlington.

)

4. How to inject some pizazz into

what can be a stupefying monotony of
neat brick houses, Seven-Eleven stores

and corner drive-ins, and sealed off black
ghettos, relieved, ro be sure, by Arling-
ton’s awesome front door of the George
Washington Memorial Parkway and the

Potomac River. Arlington can be dread-
fully dull, u ith only a handful of worth-
while places to eat and most attractions

out of town. Children can mature, never
knowing there arc other w orlds of diver-

sion, danger, and opportunity.

oinciding with these moments of

W^1cRO0UliC]g)<1fl0pQdiK2nsus that

cuts across Arlington’s volatile home-
town politics: .. _
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By JACK DABNEY
SUN Asst. Executive Editor

Both the Arlington govern-

ment and the anli-war militants

agree that the May Day activi-

ties slated to begin Saturday
will affect Northern Virginia,

but neither is willing
t
o reveal

its estimate on what is about

to take place and what counter-

measures will be taken.

Dave Brazda, ad hoc lead-

er of the Nor hern Virginia Co-
alition and a member of the

May Day Tribe (organizers of

the week - long, V.’ashington-

emphasts protest activity) was
hesitant to reveal to the press

what his people have planned
beyond the long - stated goal of

blocking bridges into the District

beginning Monday.

Arlington County Manager
Bert VV. Johnson has said he
doesn't “really think that it's in

the public interest” to reveal

any of the details of an devi-

ously intensive interjurisdiction-

al police effort to control q the

demonstrators.

Brazda said the May Day
Tribe has decided to hold Vir-

ginia activity to a minimum be-

cause of “the extent of the op-'

pression possible from Virginia

police.”

However, when queried about
rumors that Northern Virginia

high’schoil students were being
exhorted to abandon their cars
in in ersections this side of the

river to tie up traffic, Brazda
hedged and finally admitted that

such an activity is “probably
under consideration. ’

Fairfax County's plans to coun-
ter May Day activities arc to
be formalized today o r tomor-
row. Indications are that tint
county's police force is expect-
ing any trouble i,. may receive
to coma from traffic problems
on certain roadways feeding in-

to target bridges.

Meanwhile, a mini - confron-
tation was staged yesterday at
the Langley headquarters of
the Central Intelligence’ Agen-
cy.

A group of protestors, under
the., leadership of Brazda,
marched from a Quaker meet-
ing hall in Langley to the gates /
of the CTO. Tiie banner - waving v
group met with a spokesman
from the government and de-
manded he sign a copy of the
“People's Peace Treaty’ (call-
ing for an immediate end to

American activity in Southeast
Asia.).

The confrontation broke uo
peacefully.

* -

Johnson refused to say whe-
her or not Arlington was pla-

cing any credence in the rum-
. ored Northern Virginia forced
ieup but did say cf the protest

in- general, “We’ve given :he

matter concerted and thought-
ful study,” and that he feels

forces this side of the river will

be “equall.” He did not Say
what it was the forces wiuld be
equal to.

He also declined — on the

grounds of “public interest’ —
to comment on rumors that Ar-
would have a sizable contingent
of Virginia State trropers un*

'
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By Carl Bernstein

and Donald E. Graham
Washington Post Suw7 Writers

On orders from Police ChieC
Jerry V. Wilson, more than
200 antiwar protesters were
denied yesterday the custom-
ary opportunity to lie released
from jail by paying $10 col-

lateral following arrest on dis-

orderly conduct charges.

Wilson, citing authority he

says the chief of police is

granted under tiic District of

Columbia Cade, ordered that

each demonstrator arrested

yesterday at Selective Service

headquarters be brought be-

fore a judge for imposition

of bond.
Philip J. Hirschkop, attor-

ney for the two principal or-

ganizations sponsoring the

antiwar demonstrations here,

accused Wilson of breaking
faith with demonstrators,
breaking the law and •precipi-

tating another Chicago" by

his action.

Wilson said he acted be-

cause the protesters in Wash-
ington for current demonstra-
tions ‘‘are not occasional or

accidental violators (of the

law), but people who have
come here to disrupt the gov-

ernment of the country and
the commerce of the city.”

Last night, four judges sit-

ting in an after-hours session

at Superior Court, set S250
bonds for most of those ar-

rested at Selective Service
headquarters and permitted
defendants to be released upon
payment of 10 per cent of the

total. Some Washington area
residents were released on
personal recognizance. At least

one bond was set as high as

§500.

The demonstrators, all of

whom were arrested before
8:30 a.m. for blocking entrances
to Selective Service headquar-
ters, did not appear before

judges until after 7 p.m. Al-

though exact figures were not

available, most were unable
to post immediately the S25

partial bonds and were return-

ed to cetlblocks. The hearings

ended' at 12:20 a.m. today.

During 'the hearings, some
defense attorneys — most of

them from the Georgetown

Addison Bowman, professor, f [is allegations
%
were dc-

of law at Georgetown and chief
f scL'i’oed as "paranoid” by one

of the intern program, called
j

0 £ several antiwar protesters

Wilson’s action ‘preventive dc-| wi, 0 testified before the For-

tention.”
j
eign Relations Committee, of

Wilson's refusal to allow the-
wiiicrii Scott is a member,

demonstrators to post the Ira-
jn a separate action, the

ditional $10 collateral was y[ 0lIse internal Security Corn-

described as unprecedented mittt*o voted 4 to 1 yesterday
by a spokesman for the metro- to investigate the two prin-j

politan police department. cipal organizations sponsoring!

The chief also sent a formal
ti lt> current antiwar demon-j

request to the Superior Court's s (.rations here, the National;

board of judges yesterday that peace Action Coalition and the;

collateral on arrests for cits- people's Coalition for Peace'

orderly conduct, crossing po- and Justice,

lice lines and obstructing traf- The arrests at Selective Serv-

fic be raised from $10 to $30
j ce headquarters 'followed a

for persons arrested during chilly overnight vigil by about
demonstration. The chief said go protesters. At dawn, they

this had been done for past were joined by more than ICO

protests here. others, many of whom had
The board referred the re- blocked entry to the building

quest to its rules committee, at 1724 F St. NW the previous

winch did not annour
cision yesterday.

Chief Wilson’s action came
as several leading Senate op

a de- day.
Most of the demonstrators,

who proclaimed their nonvio-

lence when they began the sit-

ponents of the war sharply, in Turg'~r morning, went

questioned the effectiveness: ilimp as police systematically

of civil disobedience to force;

an end to American military;

involvement in Indochina.
j

(Meanwhile, protesters mini-;

boring fewer than 200 took;

their campaign against the war,

to the headquarters of the In
-

1

tornal Revenue Service and!

the Central
Agency.

In hearings before the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Commit-

tee. antiwar protesters were

cautioned that their tactics

could be counterproductive by

Sens. Jacob K, Javits (K-N.Y.).

George D. Aiken {R-Vt.1, and

Chairman J, William Fulbriglit

(D-Ark.).
!

|

Sen. George McGovern (D-;
;

announced’ I

: moved into the crowd to ar-

irest them one by one.

|

Sixteen of the protesters

i were charged with unlawful
: entry and 20$ with disorderly

conduct.

Intelligence A. Shortly aflsr he supervised

vf the arrests, Ciuef Wilson tel-

ephoned ChieC Judge Harold
H. Greene of Superior Court
to request that the dcincyv

• strators be brought before
i judges for setting of bond,
instead of being permitted to

:
post collateral. Collateral is a

(payment that may be forfeit-

,
ed in lieu of a court appear-
|ance.’

Wilson said that Greene

ijnot only threatened disnip-
overn-

, tions, but that 485 arrests in

S.D.). the only aiuiuuutc^
i niriC [ e no immediate lvspons

Democratic presidential candr-,
|
to hu rCqUCStj but noted that

date, told a press conference, ^ unusual court session was
that ‘‘I can't support such!

i schcduled last night. The cnicf
tactics as blocking entrances

j
^vas

1 unavailable i~r
to government buildings.

; ; comment.
A massive campaign of civil

j

, chief Wilson said lie told

disobedience is scheduled to
j

the judge that protesters have
begin here on May 3, aimed

at shutting down the

rnent and forcing an end to; 'antiwar demonstrations had
the war.

_ _

! 'been made here recently.

Senate Minority Leader- The figure includes arrests

Hugh Scott (R-Pa.) said yes- that took place during last
terday he had received “classi- week's protests by Vietnam
fied information” that the Veterans Against the War;
coming Mayday demonstra-; Saturday's massive antiwar
tions in Washington have been; march, and protests at the

planned with the help of the; Capitol and Selective Service

chief Nation a 1 Liberation) headquarters this week.
Front negotiator in Paris,

1

Hirschkop said the chief’s

iMadame Nguyen Thi Binh. action violated an agreement
! Scott also asserted that the he reached with police coun*

NLF negotiator had discussed sel Gerald Caplan. Hirschkop

the kidnaping of “prominent said Caplan promised to noti-

;

Noting that lie had advised

i demonstrators at a meeting
!
that they would be able to

j
p os f; collateral, Hirschkop said

! Wilson’s actions “couldn't be
in worse faith."

“I’ve been trying to keep
things quiet,” lie said, referr-

ing to possible violence at

coming demonstrations “but
now the people at the camp
are circulating self-defense

manuals.'’

A reporter at the Mayday
camp in West Potomac Park
however, found no evidence
last night of unusual activity,

though training of protesters
in nonviolent resistance con-

tinued.

Caplan said he would nor-
mally have notified Hirschkop
of a change in collateral pro-

cedures “as a matter of court-

esy,” but that lie did not do
so yesterday. lie said it was
“an oversight.”

Wilson consulted Corpora-
tion Counsel C. Francis Mur-
phy before today’s action.

Caplan said he was not noti-

fied.

Yesterday’s protest at the
Internal Revenue Service’s

headquarters at 1111 Consti-

tution Ave. NW was the small-

est and most low-keyed of

this week’s “People’s Lobby”
activities.

A bout 100 demonstrators
talked quietly at lunchtime
with IRS employes, sang,

chanted and posted signs on
tite doorways of the building.

The demonstration was led by
members of War Tax Resist-

ance.

At the Mayday encampment
at West Potomac Park yester-

day, demonstrators agreed to

remove several wooden lean-

tos after an attorney for the

Interior Department objected

to their construction.

Under an agreement negoti-

ated between the demonstra-
tors and Interior, no wooden
structures are permitted
there, a maximum of six tents

may be set up and overnight
camping is prohibited.

.

Thus far, Interior has not

objected to the more than 100

tents on the site or the fact

that several hundred protest-

ers have slept there, each
night-, tkkj v.'i’-k.

el

States.
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ss OrderedAppearme
Yesterday tlio police depart-

ment unexpectedly announced
that they would refuse to allow

the arrested protesters to post

bonds—normally set at 310 on
disorderly conduct charges. In-

stead. Police Chief Jerry V. V.’il-

son ordered that each arrested
demonstrator appear before a
judge for imposition of a bond,
Wilson’s move was based on a

city statute which says police
may accept collateral when the
courts are not in session, but
which does not provide for police

accepting collateral when the

courts are in session.

In additioon, Wilson asked the

court to raise the amount of col-

lateral for arrested protesters

from $10 to $30 for the duration
of anti-war demonstrations here
scheduled to last through May 5.

Opposed to ‘Turnstile’

“We do not want to conduct a
trunstiie type of game with
those who come here with the
avowed purpose of disrupting
the city,” Gerald Caplan, gener-
al counsel for the police depart-
ment, explained yesterday.

1

Caplan' added that Wilson
made his decision because he
felt "the courts are in a better

position to deal with the demon-
strators once they are arrest-

ed.”
Wilson’s move brought an im-

mediate reply from Philip J.

Hirschkop, attorney for two
principal organizations sponsor-

ing the antiwar activltes. The
lawyer accused Wilson of break
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District law enforcement offi-

cials are toughening their ap-
proach toward war protesters

who are distributing leaflets and
sitting in at government agen-
cies this week.

In an unprecedented move,
more than 200 protesters arrest-

ed yesterday outside Selective

Service headquarters were not

allowed to pay the customary
$10 to be released from jail.

Instead, the group spent the

day in jail on disorderly conduct
Charges, awaiting arraignments
which finally came late last

night before specially called

judges in D.C. Superior Court.

The marathon arraignment
session took place before four

Superior Court judges ar.d con-

!
tinned nonstop into the early

hours this morning.
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$230 Bonds
The demonstrators were ar-

raigned in knots of four or. six, in
a six-hour session at Superior
Court last night. The hastilV con-
vened court set $250 bonds for
most of these arrested at Selec-
tive Service headquarters yes-
terday, but permitted the de-
fendants • to bo released upon
cash payments of 10 percent of
tne o Oi'.cls,

However, few were able to

1 Other Demonstrations
Tn addition to activities at

Selective Service Headquarters
yesterday morning, war*Drotes-
ters also were active yesterday
at the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy and the Internal Revenue
Service.

post the $23 immediately, and
most remained behind bars this
morning.

Superior Court Chief Judge
Haro.d J

;<
GrecnC yesterday re-

ferred Wilson's request for an
increase in the collateral to the
court’s pules committee for
study. The committee did not
announce a decision yesterday"

,

Anti-war groups today have
stated demonstrations at the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare and at the Army
Strategic Tactics Analysis
Group in Boihesda.

Road Tie-up Planned
The demonstrations are being

coordinated by the militant Peo-
ple’s Coalition for Peace and
Justice and are slated to climax
in a massive disruption of com-
muter roads and bridges .Mon-
day and Tuesday and a sit-in at
the Capitol on Wednesday,

A number of governmental
agencies are formulating "con-
tingency” plans for next week’s
demonstrations. If there is a
major blockage of the Voice of

America offices here, the agen-
cy has planned to divert staff to

New York. Other agencies are
forming plans for directing em-
plyes to work through barri-

cades or underground tunnels.

Late yesterday, top officials of

the Defense and Justice Depart-
ment met to consider possible

military moves in preparation
for the threatened tie-up of gov-

ernment operations next week.

Among those in a closed con-

ference at the Pentagon were
Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard
Kleindicnst, Undersecretary of

the Army Thaddeus Beal and

Army Lt. Gen. Hugh Exton.
was no word on any

About 33 young people, carry-
ing Viet Cong flags and calling

themselves the Northern Virgin-
ia Mayday movement, marched
to the sprawling CIA headquar-
ters in Langley, Va., yesterday
afternoon. Another group o f

young people quietly demon-
strated in front of the Internal
Revenue Service headquarters,
trying to convince IRS emoloye;
to stop paying taxes which go
towards tins war effort.

Last night as the denim-clad
army returned to their West
Potomac Park camp, they were
joined nearby by the vanguard
of the Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conferences’ mule train.
SCLC coordinators plan to re-

build “Ressurection City” at the
site of the 1033 encampment just
south of the reflecting pool near
the Lincoln Memorial.

U.S. Park police have granted
a permit to the group to use the

grounds for a week. The SCLC is

permitted to set up only five

small tents, and demonstrators
will -have to sleep in the open
under bedrolls.

v

/
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tors, breaking the law, and “pre-
cipitating, another Chicago’
his actions.
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By EDGAR POE “There is a charge, for ex-

;
<r-p stsff'CarKiotncwt) ample, that the Central Intel-

WASHINGTON — The Ceil- ligence Agency is somehow in-

tral Intelligence Agency volved in the world drug traf-

(CIA), created in 1017 during, fic,” Helms
,
told the editors,

the Truman Administration, “We are not ... in fact, ve
reports to the President, the are heavily engaged in tri.c-

secretaries of state and de- ing the foreign roots of the
fense, and other high ranking drug traffic for the Bureau of

U.S. officials on things taking Narcotics and Dangerous
place abroad. Drugs, and this ar-ranc non-
The CIA does not advertise sense helps none at ah.”

itself. Neither does it defend As the President's principal

itself from frequent attacks. It intelligence officer, Helms is

is not a totally secret organi- an 'adviser to the National
z a t i o n, nevertheless, many Security Council. When there
people regard it as a glamor-
ous, cloak and dagger govern-

ment agency.

Unlike the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) which
operates primarily in domes-
tic and internal affairs, the

CTA has no clandestine opera-

tions within the U.S. However,
both agencies work closely to-

gether.

Because the CfA has found
itself the center of more than
one controversy in recent

years, and because of the in-

telligence nature of its opera-
tion, it was news recently

when Richard Helms, director

of Central Intelligence,

made the first major speech
that any director has made
since the agency- was estab-

lished.

After he made the address,

some observers expessed con-
viction that Helms and the

directors before him should
have made public addresses.
Many sincere Americans, of

course, doubt the need for

such an agency in a demo-
cratic society.

HELMS, addressing the
American Society of Newspa-
per Editors, 'sought to dispel

the idea that the CIA is ah
invisible government, a law
unto itself and subject to no
controls. In tile eyes of some
people, its activities are re-

garded as repugnant to a
democratic society. Helms
said that while he respects
this view, he does not agree
with it at all.

is debate over policy op-

tions, he said he does not line

up with either side.

“Even in this day of the in-

formation explosion,” he said,

“we read everything that

comes into Washington — De-

is exposed, it gives me opposi-

tion a starting point to work
against the U.S. That is why,

Helms said, “we seek to pre-

serve . a secrecy which, I

should note, is honored with-

out question in many thor-

oughly democratic countries.”

“In Great Britain and other

European nations,” ha said,

“it would be unheard of for

the head of the intelligence

service to talk to a non-gov-

ernmental group. In London,

in fact, the location oE the In-

telligence Service headquar-

ters and the identity of its

chief have long been respect-

ed as state secrets by the

British public, press and offi-

cialdom.”

Here in the nation’s capital

nearly everybody knows that

the CIA has its headquarters

with its many employes at

Langley, Va., just a few miles

across the Potomac River

from Washington. Langley is

just a mile or so from
McLean, Va., and only 7Vi

miles from the center of

Washington.

POE

partment of State cables, De-

partment of Defense traffic,

our own reports, and the

American and foreign infor-

mation media,” said Helms, a
former newspaperman. “Then
we bring to bear on that in-

formation every last bit of ex-

pert analysis at the service of

the U.S. Government.”

IT IS OBVIOUS, of course,

that some of the most impor-

tant intelligence targets are in

Communist countries where
intelligence collection is

impeded .greatly by the secur-

ity defense of police states.

If any significant portion of
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From Our Correspondent
^

Leeds. April 23
,

Mr. Wilfred Thompson. »»'“ ‘7*

a businessmen, said at

Assizes today that ho was told that

the Central Intelligence
^

the American secret sersKo.

to buy his bungalow home to me

a° a headquarters, In return no was

to receive a farm m Wales.

He said that when he went to

see the farm at Upper Colwam

an old lady told turn it 'v '\s
.

n

£
being sold. He returned to >o

^

ah ire and found a .
For 5aic

; notice in the garden
,

Mr. Thompson. 0
.

B
\ c -ed

Foad. Doneaster.^

him' 'of a £1 50,000 personal fortune.

The jury heard he now worked as

a labourer.

| Three Doncaster men ar.. a

I CO sed of fraud. They are Ronald

Rainey, aged 47. of Zetland Road

Peter Heyes, aged 33. oomt any

director of Dasvtrv Road; ana

Kenneth Taylor, aged 35 motor

dealer, of Balmoral Road.

I

°
Mr. Rainey has admitted two

charges, one of forgery and one of

false pretences. He has denied 15

other char-cs of forgery, consm-
j

raev to defraud, obtaining by

deception and fraudulent eonver-

! sion. Mr. Hcves denies five charts
J

anri Mr T&ylor two chnrgtis.
1

\ Mr Thompson told the jury to-
|

day of signing a document

barber's shop which ease M •

Rainey power. &r attorney to sell

a' house Mr. Thompson said.

Rainey ' to'd me that the C
..

^
' wanted to buv my home. He s J

they would make it into a pp
quarters. I did not want my home

sold to anyone. w
AS^ST^-js;)
Thompson°said he had had to put

money
1

back was te put In more

Mr Potts i A man of expenenve

woidd'hot be- hoodwinked by talk

of a consortium with men in it

fiL Harold. Wilson and Qumtm

H
Mr.

7
Thompson.—I have been,

S,

\ir Potts—You want to be

thought a rather important per-

S

°Mr. Thompson.—No,
sir.

The trial was adjourned
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C!A Approves

War Proteston

Langley Grounds
A northern Virginia anti-war

group has been given permission

to demonstrate on the grounds

of the Central Intelligence Agen-

cy next Wednesday.

Richard Pollock, a spokesman

for Northern Virginia Mayday,

said the demonstration is

planned to protest the CIA’s

“chief role in the execution of

American genocidal and biocidal

missions in Southeast Asia.”

CIA has given Northern Vir-

ginia Mayday authority to dem-

onstrate on a selected section of

its physical grounds in Langley,

Va., Pollock said. Demonstra-

tors will leaflet cars entering,

and leaving the grounds.

Plans call for them to rally at

:

the Quaker meeting house, 6410

Georgetown Pike at 2 P.M. be-

fore shifting to the demonstra-

tion site at 3:30 P.M.
.

J
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By Bob Woodward
Sentinel Reporter

“We have no public

relations department,”
said the telephone opera-

tor at the Central Intel-

ligence Agency after

answering a call with the

simple statement of the

number called, ”3 51-

1 100.”

According to an agency
spokesman, the CIA has "no
press relations, no public rela-

tions. Most of the time we say,

’No comment,’ . . . and always

on the substance of intellig-

ence, the method and sources."

In Contrast to the S30 mil-

lion in Pentagon public rela-

tions spending reported in the

controversial CBS- TV docu-
mentary, “The Selling of the

Pentagon,” the CIA does not

appear to be very much in the

public relations business.

Richard Helms. CIA direc-

tor, however, broke a five year

precedent last week and gave

his first public speech, but pub-

lic contact with the CIA is gen-

erally confined to recruitment

of new employes and dealings

with "patriotic people” who
have traveled abroad, the

agency spokesman explained.

The CIA "only receives 10

to 12 calls a day from the press,

students, free lance writers and
public," a spokesman said. He
added, “This is an open demo-
cratic society. When I can an-

swer, I do.” The spokesman
said he and his assistant 2 re the

only staff members who handle

these few, public inquiries.

New CIA employes are re-

cruited at “200 to 300 universi-

ties each year,” he said. The
chief foreign intelligence

agency runs no TV ads, no ra-

dio ads and only an occasional

'printed advertisment, the

spokesman said. When objec-

tions are filed about campus
recritment, the CIA moves to

the nearest federal office*bui!d-

ing, he explained.

He said he could not dis-

close how many employes the

CIA has or even discuss the

CIA budget since it is only to

STATINTL
iia;.uc]>iaL8

Helms is a Democrat but
has been kept on as CIA direc-
tor by President Nixon. An
m formed government sou rce
said it is likely Helms will re-
main the director, and Nixon
has been pleased with his work,
though initial intentions were

The spokesman would 1

neither confirm nor deny var-

ious newspaper speculations
that Helms gave the speech
because of recent attacks on
surveillance by the FBI which
is often linked with the CIA.
Also, the CIA has been rather

only to keep the Jonscn ap- widely charged with extensive
POintee on for nn* i-,,-.,- ..f,.,. : i .involvement in the Vietnam

war. In his speech Helms said,

“We cannot and must not take
sides. The role of intelligence in

policy formulation is limited to

providing facts — the agreed
facts — and the whole known

' range of facts."

and Congressional committees.
Another informed govern-

ment official estimated that the
CIA has over 10,000 employes
in the U.S., several thousand
abroad on the payroll, and
spends well over S500 million a

year.

“We are characterized as
the silent service of the goven-
ment,
said.

Telephone callers to the-
CIA are quietly greeted by the

operator with the number, 35 1

-

1100, instead of the agency
name because “operators
across the country could be
heard opening their keys” to

listen to conversations years
ago when the name was used
after a call was answered, the
spokesman said.

The name on the CIA head-
quarters building in McLean,'
Va. was taken dov.it y'ears ago
"during the Kennedy adminis-
tration because of too many
tourists,” he remarked.

“Patriotic people” who call

after traveling abroad are re-

ferred to a downtown Washing-
ton, D.C. office to give reports,

the spokesman said. He would
not give the address of this off-

ice.

If a telephone caller insists

on giving information over the
telephone and not in persons,
the CIA refuses, the spokes-
man said. “We assume it’s a

screwball,” he added.
A request for information

on the CIA brought the foilow-
ing_ information in the next
mail: a 32-page pamphlet of
quotations from U.S. Presi-
dents from George Washington
to Richard M. Nixon on the
value of intelligence; a recruit- ljusr plain silly.” Helms indi -

1

ing brochure on the “Intellig- rectly calfed a recent Ramparts I

^,e
Jl

r
wiV°

nS
y
a
,.

sma £en ’ magazine article alleging CIA
nnJ ^

eiCn Ptl0n
.

of tfle agency; involvement in the drug traffic
a d two magazine article re- in Laos as such an “example ”
prints, one ani interview with a Asked aboiu Heims pr

P
CC3d .

•?/!T!
er director. Admiral! ent-brcaking speech, a CIA

William F. Raborn, ^and an*Jspokesman said it reflected “a
other asserting "Caps and general concern that built up
gowns -- not cloaks and dag- over the years. People have— hang in the guarded; been misled by the melodrama
nails of ‘spy’ headquarters, of spy stories. It was timely and
actually a great center of area he thought is was in the na-
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the official spokesman '

|
NixoTtook office"

4 ****^
Last week Helms gave his

first public speech in nearly five
years as head of the agenev.
Speaking before the American
Society of Newspaper Editors,
April 14, Helms said the CIA
was not an “invisible govern-
ment -- a law unto itself, en-
gaged in provocative, covert
activities repugnant to a demo-
cratic society, and subject to no
controls"

The law establishing the
agency in 1947, Helms said,
“specifically forbids the Cntral
Intelligence Agency from hav-
ing any police, subpena, or law-
enforcement powers ... in
short, we do not target on
American citizens.”

' ‘

Helms went on to outline
the specific Congressional and
Presidential controls to which
the CIA is subject. Emphasiz-
ing the restriction on CIA invo-
luement.in either politics, for-
eign policy, or even answering"
its critics, Helms said:

“The nation must to a de-
gree take it on faith that we'.too
are honorable men devoted to
her service."

.

He attacked CIA critics
who^ take “advantage of the
traditional silence of those en-
gaged in intelligence (and) say
things that are either vicious, or
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NO BLANK CHECK FOR GOVERNMENT

•1 on etap:

The United States Court of Appeals

for the Sixth Circuit in Cincinnati has

prudently short-circuited the govern-

ment’s broadly asserted wiretap pow-

ers, upholding a Detroit federal court

,
ruling that the Justice Department is

violating the Constitution by wiretap-

ping wihout prior court authoriza-

tion.

' The ruling challenges Attorney

Gen. Mitchell’s assertion of the so-

called “inherent” powers of a presi-

dent to authorize electronic or other

surveillance techniques in cases
involving the. national security,

,
including his own authority, repre-

senting the White -House, to alone

determine the need “to protect the

nation from attempts of domestic

organizations to attack and subvert

the existing structure of govern-

ment.”

In other words, the executive-

branch has an “inherent right” to tap

wires any time it suspects a domestic

organization of being radical or sub-

versive, and can do so without a war-

rant. x .

'

Both the district and appeals courts

said not so—that no such right exists

under the Constitution—and we
salute the rulings as forthright and

unequivocal support of the Fourth

Amendment requirement that war-

rants be issued, on probable cause,

before a place is searched.

Electronic snoopery has been gain-

ing ground at every turn, and it has

been all too easy for the government

to get court permission to conduct

electronic spying. As we noted when
the question first arose (in connection

with the Michigan trial of three

“White Panthers” charged with
bombing the Ann Arbor offices of the

Central Intelligence Agency) , t oJ

ignore* due process of law by giv-

ing government such power without

even a court check could lead to a

time when due process is meaningless

and Americans are „ subject to the

whims of whatever administration is

in power.
4

The Supreme Court will doubtless

have the final word on this, and it

must be hoped the appeals court find-

ing is upheld. In the name of our

essential freedoms, the “inherent

right” argument ought to be knocked

in the head for good. If Mr. Mitchell

had his way, the government could

snoop on anybody or any group at

any time—and who would decide

whether a given person ,or organiza-

tion was radical or subversive?

Even granting the best of intentions

on the part of the present administra-

tion, this is an open-ended doctrine

that in the wrong hands "could lead to

spying without limit. This is inimical

to the functioning of a free society.

If a president has the power to sus-

pend one constitutional protection, in

the name of national security, then he
has the power to suspend all others

by the same fiat—free speech, free

jpress, trial by jury, due process of

law. ““Such power cannot be counten-

anced.

If the government deems it neces-

sary to the national security to use

wiretap or similar methods of surveil-

lance, then it must first convince a

judge there is probable cause for the

action. No responsible judge will hesi-

tate if convinced the security of the

nation is involved.
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3 CAM tell when ho wr ibs in the
1

dorr v/litt' sort cf a dry ids
tssn,”' says his wife, Cynthia.

“Some days ho has on what I crli his

iw.v -—
*• iv'.r.uy 5;..' ^rv.^r.cJ-2*

I htio'.y better than to mb: what’s
hnppencc'i. Ho’il tall: when ho’s ready,
tttt before, c:c even v/hen. ho tnibs

ton sinea the C.I.A. v/as created: in
19-17, h’3 gca! has been to profession
ciiso th^agonay and restore it to r|

special;:!' ty. In fact, one cf his chic
preoccupations has been to erase th
image of the Director as a r:i:

v.'iio moves ir. lavish mystery, jsttin

he’s terribly direr: T ”

secretively won v.I the war’d tomni:

itwl 1

r> ?
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z?.'is jiC'iiis irem

hgs j: '.cc'.cv c.f the C.. ZntoIU
eence Agency, 1

ently I.;' -;', hr; *

'the office Inter; „
least to hear Cynthia Kims tell it.

•And tiit-re days Helms's job is clefi-

nltslyoae cf the ir.oet prcblem-rldd sn
in Washington.
Successive Ivdgat cuts, balance of

payments icrtricikms, bureaucratic
rivalries and press disclosures that
have bv.it the C.LA.’s p.rbhe imr.se
have ad rcouccd its operations con-
siderably, President Mirren has re-

-cc-ntly ordered a fiscal ar.d : e. r. r.e~ e *

meat investigation into tire intslli-

Ecnco “community,” r. tacit which
taka longer and prove more

dn ; ;c r. i . Lean oven I'ii.ton srtseerrts

because cf the capacity cf tire intslli-

g-r_c.e cp/zncUo to h/Js In tiiz bureau-
crt.'. iic tnic.i'jts. —’Oui t-Iii’cn end his
principal foreign cf/aira adviser,

policy with prime ministers, generals
ar.d kings, and. brushing aside, on th
prsisxt oi * s-c Li ;*I

7

tho public’s
vr.pi: z rears cud Congress’s pre
questions, If Holms rides an‘'invisL
empire," as the C.I.A, has someth:
been cabled, he is a very visibi
C‘ ;ir

VAniie he tries to keep his Iur.chs
free for work, for example, he c
sionally shews up at a res tannin
v.eth a friend for lunch: a light fc:e
a coid pi ate, one eye always on -th
c;ce.r. Me prefers the Cco ’eaM
t ~... ,

’

i.jii.od rvi.aurant near f.r.
y/hite Mouse where, if fc 3 happens to
be seen, there is Ilieoly to be les:
poser) tn. an i: he were observed ent^r
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Me lines tee company of r.ttractiv
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cr, sometimes, no opinion
screen of words.'

Considered, r, cclcl-b’ccded r.eces

./;cn rare nr.eese, for his cv/n and
hii agency’s cows. Some disiiite t-m
frequent mention of Helms and hisi.iw.yj.i ui xvcims and ms

Sty m the Cold War days, the agency »-?.nascm.e wife in the gossip columns
10V/ saerns to many students, liberal an(i society pages of the nation’s—.1 wt— - - --- ^ - cao!:aI. - .

Vet, if he gives the appearance cf

now seems to many
Intellectuals end Congressmen, to be
undemocratic, conspiratorial, sinist*
M. v

— -- u .3 appearance ci
ar,c revelations, in recent years tint Liscuciancs—hs is witty, gregarious,
have made the agency suspect include friendly—the reserve is there, liheha
ivs c.CiiVi ,ws

. in So:

Coiigo, C - a to, a ^ :a, Lie Dav or

tiis C-a ii.gntsi 3 -.s secret >v.r

through ’ wont” foundations cf

National Student Associ ;tion
'private cv.ltuvel, women’s and k

, the a high- voltage
Figs; beneath the sub
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[ the f 2u-disdplii:cd ?

plus r.brorbcv. in th-

law- noted by th3 trihe trivial. A former foreign*
,
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yl® Srcips, and, finally, two years correspondent, he observes much and
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The courts have served notice the Nixon admin-

istration has no authority to ignore the Fourth

Amendment in the name of expediency, a fact

which should have been amply evident to the Justice

Department and the President.

The Sixth US Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincin-

nati upheld the protection of all citizens against

unreasonable searches and seizures when it reject-

ed evidence obtained through wiretapping without

a court order. The use of electronic surveillance of

private citizens has grown alarmingly during the

present administration, It is good the court called a

halt.

At issue was the case of a man accused of in-

volvement: in the bombing of a Central Intelligence

Agengj office in Ann Arbor, Mich.‘pm 1958. Federal

wiretaps were used to gather evidence against him,

without prior recourse to court orders to deter-

mine whether such action was reasonable search.

The appeals court declared it was not, that it vi-

olated the Fourth Amendment. If the Fourth

Amendment’s protection are to have any meaning,

they .must apply to all — radical or any other citi-

zen. To permit the expediency of internal security

to override this constitutional protection would' lay

every citizen open to government snooping with

only the government in the role of judge, as to

whether the invasion of privacy was legal.

The President has no authority to bypass the

courts and order wiretaps on domestic groups sus-

pected of being a threat to tire country, the court

ruled, and thereby it set down claims by the Nixon

administration that in certain cases the safeguards

of the Fourth Amendment may he overriden.

The court’s ruling should constitute an ultimatum

to the Justice Department as to the use of wiretap-

ping.

It is not up to the President, as the government

argued, to suspend the Constitution whenever he

determines it interferes with guarding internal se-

curity against certain individuals or groups. If he

can arrogate that kind of power to himself, what is

to stop him from suspending any or ail of the Con-

stitution’s protections?

This nation and its institutions are not so fragile

they cannot, survive without resorting to unconsti-

tutional security methods. The day these become

commonplace, the country will be in worse jeop-

ardy than from any subversive factions to which it

overreacts.
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it’s very rare that the CIA gets caugnt fiatfoolecl, but
'•

the other'day when Red China invited the United States

to send a table-tennis team to Peking, the Central In-

telligence Agency discovered it had no champion ping-

pong players in the organization whom it could send

along on the trip.

CIA officials were going crazy trying to find someone'

• before the U.S. team left for Peking last Saturday.

In panic, the CIA officials decided to hold a crash

program in ping-pong. Neighbors who live around Lang-

ley, V?.., where the top-secret agency is located, reported

seeing truckloads of ping-pong tables going through the

gates.

They have reported that they can't sleep at night fce-

", cause -of the noise of thousands of balls being hit back

l/ and'forlh across the tables set up in the CIA gymnasium.
* Any agent who ever played ping-pong in boy a camp

or at tiie beach had been given leave from his regular

duties and brought to Langley in hopes he might be

developed into a champion ping-pong player before the

f U.S. team took off for Peking.

The CIA also held an Employees' Ping-Pong Tourna-

ment during lunch hour with cash prizes of up to

$100,000 of unaccountable funds to encourage more

people to take up the- sport.

Yet-, despite these desperate measures, officials of the

agency- are pessimistic that they'll be able to develop

anybody worthy of playing Red China at table tennis,

“What difference docs it make if he isn’t a chain- •

pion?” I asked a CIA official.

“We have a serious problem,” he said. “This is the

first time we’re playing Red China at any sport. Table

tennis is the most important game in China.

'“The USIA and the State Department want the United

Slates to field the best team it can find, because they

believe that if we can defeat the Chinese at ping-pong,

it would be the greatest propaganda victory of the Cold

War.
“On the other hand, the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the

CIA feel it would be better to send a mediocre team

and risk defeat in exchange for finding out what Mao-Tse

Tung is really thinking. .

“The ideal, of course, would be to send a champion

ping-pong player who also can figure o.ut what is going

on in Peking, But so far %vc can’t find anybody.”

“Why is that?” I asked. “Surely in this vast organiza-

tion you must have some excellent table-tennis players.”

“Unfortunately, most of our agents are golfers,” he

said sadly. “We also have some tennis players and a

few people who play croquet. But no one here ever

thought to recruit ping-pong players.”

“Couldn’t you borrow a champion player from an-

other agency of the government?"

“The only one who could have .qualified was a man
who worked for the FBI and had won the .intercollegiate

ping-pong championship ®f 1956. But, unfortunately,

ha was fired a month ago for telling a friend he didn't

like J. Edgar Hoover’s bai&er.”

“Then it looks like the United States table tennis

team may have to go to Peking without CIA representa-

tion?” I said.

“Unless we can come up with a 'sleeper," the official

sail 1. “Our recruiters- arc ®ut on the college campuses

right now and their orders are to find someone, anyone.

It doesn't make any difference if he can pass -a security

clearance, as long a’s lie has. a -vicious backhand.”

Will anyone be punished because the CIA was unpre-

pared to provide an agent lor the Red China table tennis

tournament?” I asked.

“Our personnel director was demoted and transferred

to Iceland the other day.'twit at the last minute President

Nixon commuted his sentence.”

© 1971 . LesAr.sPlss TiinPJ

Maxine Cheshire is ill Her VIP column will resume

when s’, t returns.
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UnbCr ° f Secm
'
has R

Uh SP6CifiC inf0l 'matiOn
’ ifhe haTi-uleJ the opposite ontngiy coniticting decisions issunrr nas u -

from the courts on the applications There is no clearer indication
' ? th

f,

Supi emo Coutl interpretive

of bugging” in individual cases. however, of differences within the m g
thc *tne as

..

or
?
lf

v

ferof from ’

It is time, therefore, indeed Tdiciary itself than decisions hand- ^ confl T^on fhp^am

’

C tW
°r

for the strict constructionists ad clown last week by the U.S. Su " .^1'° ,°
. ^ o Sht

°

ss^isrsv&kJrih“r ?

;

SpyinS h» become big bustocre to •*«* * P=So7 (4th

'

don JhvmrniH ;

PJamon- Amendment) ? We sense that theyvcmcovu, it is niatung non
’ -J-4eai-oid White Panther

p ,,
c

J

tempers short and creating massive loader accused of bombing a CTA of-\
‘ u L

' fice in Ann Arbor two and a half’ The mushrooming of domestic.
years ago. spying and growth of electronic

In the first, the nation’s hmhew sm 'veillance capabilities in this,
1

ribunal put its stamp of approval on
countl’y need a wringing out. The',

mow .

:ak I

this country. This is a chill inj
thought. Moreover, it is makin;

. short
distrust among the people — even
within the government itself. It is

giving birth to individual timidity,
spreading fear and creating para-
noia. And.it must; stop.

We ^havc, within recent weeks,

car-learned that domestic spyin
they are entitled in their own dom-ried out by multiple federal agencies, 7° pick up conversation with the

has produced an overlapping effect suspect. The narrow majority .ratio-
,

lclles or p,?cos of business.
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•Wirefappinq Sho u!cl Be Sub

To A Prior Courl Order

A strong blow for individual
rights has been struck by the

majority of ,a.three4udgc panel of
' J

fK§ jtihxP:ro,ember U.S. Sixth Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals.

The panel, in a 2-1 decision last

week, upheld a Detroit Federal
District Court’s ruling that

wiretapping without a court order,

even in cases involving national
security, is illegal.

The specific case involved White
Panther' party members charged
with conspiracy in the 1933 bomb-
ing of an Aim Arbor Centra l Int el-

ligence Agency (CIA) oaTce."

The Detroit jurist had said that

Without the requirement of a court

order prior to any search, “law
.enforcement officials would be
permitted to make their own
evaluation as to the reasonable-

ness, the scope, and the evidence
of probable cause for search.”

He declared that the require-

ment for a prior court order,

however, would make any author-

ized search reasonable and not in

violation of Fourth Amendment
protection against “unreasonable
searches and seizures.”

The office of U.S. At:y. Gen
John N. Mitchell has net yet

indicated whether it will appeal
the split decision to the full

Appeals Court -bench, which has
jurisdiction over Michigan, Ohio,

Tennessee and Kentucky, or the

the U.S. Supreme Court, or wheth-
er it will let the ruling stand. Atty.

Gen. Mitchell has maintained in

the past that a president has the

power to authorize phone taps to

gather “national security” infor-

mation.

If the decision is appealed, it is

to be hoped that the current judi-

cial finding is upheld.

Certainly any responsible judge'

would not hesitate to authorize
wiretapping if he is convinced by
the investigating authorites that

the national security is involved.'

And nothing would be lost. But for

such wiretapping to be allowed

without a prior court order could

give law enforcement officers

great latitude in defining “national

security.” This could open the

door to wiretapping “security”
investigations of a dubious nature

and compromise the free society

of which Americans long have
been croud.
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IN OUR OPINION:

X

n
railing

nu o cj

teed the American people by the

Fourth Amendment was dealt an-

other blow Thursday in Cincinnati

when a U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-

peals ruled that the government

does not have the right to use wire-

taps on U.S. citizens without court

permission, even in cases which

involve national security.

-- The Fourth Amendment deals

with unreasonable searches and

seizures and search warrants.

It is ironic that the Nixon Ad-

ministration, which came to power

partly on a law-and-order platform

would be party to that assault.

But Atty.«Gen. John Mitchell in

his zeal to catch possible criminals

has overstepped the limits on po-^

lice activity established by' the

Constitution, according to rulings

by two U.S. judges.

' The latest ruling, which be-

comes law in Michigan, Ohio, Ten-

nessee and Kentucky, is the na-

. tion’s first appeals court ruling cn

wiretapping in matters of national

! 'security. •

It resulted from the trial of

;
White Panther party leader Law-

i
rence R. Flamondon, one of three

;
persons accused of conspiracy in

'

‘ the 1053 bombing of an Ann Arbor
'

Central Intelligence Agency office.

Federal Judge Darncn J. Keith

lied in'that case that the govern-

ment must disclose its wiretap

logs of Plamondon’s phone conver-

sations, which were obtained with-

out a judicial warrant. The point

was that the wiretap was an inva-

sion of privacy and amounted to a

police search.

Judge Keith’s comments on his

ruling are of particular impor-

tance. He explained that not just

Plamendon’s rights were at stake,

but that it concerned “the possible

infringement of a fundamental

freedom guaranteed to all Ameri-

can citizens.” -

Most of us might think that we
as average citizens are not affec-

ted by such things, only those who

engage in criminal activity are.

Fiecent disclosures of military and

FBI surveillance of “average” citi-

zens, however, should be enough

to remind us that equal application

of the law is 'the best protection

from abuse ci our rights.

.'As Keith pointed out, we must

not leave up to law enforcement'

officials the evaluation of whether

probable cause exists to place a'

'• wiretap. That must , remain
_

the

power "of the courts..
'

Indications are that the govern-

ment may appeal the ruling to the

Supreme Court lx that happens,

we believe the high court should

send the assault on our Fourth

Amendment rights to a final de-

feat. ., j- .
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P ed to appeal the issue to the Su-
t- preme Court.

Until Thiir5dayj Mitchell's view
or his authority had been upheld bytwo federal trial courts and reject-

r
ecI by two others.

;
new ruling was in favor of

i ? white Panther Party member fac-
ing trial on a charge of bombing a

: Arhr
ra

, J
n^W^ence Agency at Ann

Arbor, Mich., on Sept. 29, 1968. /
The opinion was written byJudge George Edwards, Detroit,Mich with Chief Judge Harry Phil-

T
Washville

* Tenn., concurring

- ak ^
ddge Paul c. Weick, Akron,

:

Ohio dissenting.

r “ The rufing makes it illegal to
• -eavesdrop on militant , or radical .

,
<fr°ups and individuals in this

. country wijthout a court order.

Thus, the Justice Department
j

Would be .required, in any criminal
cases against such groups or indi-
viduals, to hand over the logs of
its secret eavesdropping to defense
lawyers.

1 m defehdent, Lawrence Robert
(Pun) Plamondon, is one of three
White P a n, t h e r party members
chaiged witp the bombing. -

la
. °f

al arguments before the;
three-judge Sixth Circuit panel last'
February, the government main- -

the
f,
ecrecy of certain elec-

tronic surveillance information can

.•The U. S. Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati ruled Thursday that At-
torney General John N. Mitchell
must, get court .approval to eaves-
drop in "domestic subversion” cas-
GS,

.f,'
Th

T
e puling, a major defeat for
J

.

ustlce Department, was the
first_ by a federal appeals court on
the. issue.

Mitchell has insisted for the
past two years that he could au-
thorize on his own the use of wire-
taPs or hidden microphones to
gather data about domestic threats
to national security.

The department is now expeet-

| TPlfTTY?! OTr-'. - -

t'ii U/ILiLJ. jjlli l

be important for the protection ofthe country’s citizens.

Arguing in reverse, William M.
Kunstler of New York, one of the
defense attorneys in the stormy
trial of the ‘‘Chicago Seven” and a
defense counsel for the White
Panther Party members, told the“ud

.

th
f,

th
.

e Fourth Amendmentwas at stake in the case.

Judge Edwards wrote:
“The government has not pointed

to, and we do not find, one written
phrase m the Constitution, in the

thJ
V
n°

r
-+

a
cV

or iu the case law ofthe United States, which exemots

or
6
thi

e5l
f^

nt’ t
,

he attovney general,

f
,® federal law enforcement

from the restrictions of the FourthAmendment in the case at hand.”

trnn
he

TA
District Coyrt Judge in De-

trmt, Damon J. Keith, was proper

of p]
ndlnS that the conversations

cLSd ?hf°
n Wfe iIlegally inter-

cepted, tne appellate court ruled
,
that disclosure order

tion ! tt
n abuse of iudicial discre-

tainedf
h government had main-
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Federh
The U.S. Court of Appeals in Cincinnati ruled yestexday

that the Constitution forbids wiretapping without a cou.t

order in “domestic subversion” cases.

Rejecting the Nixon administration’s claim ct.
.

pov er” to tap the phones of suspected radicals wrtnout s

fudge’s permission, tire divided Sixth U.S. Circuit Ccuu^

Appeals held that the defense:
was 1

carried
records of the surveillance. Sucn suncitiancc

out on approval of the U.S. Attorney General.

The court, in a 2-1 decision, ordered

tapes, which
Plamondon, a

Whhe Fa n ftei oaTty member. He is charged with two others

O, a Central Intelligence Agency off.ee tn

Ann Arbor, Allot,, on Sept. 23, 1933. TO. «»* &*»*£
- decision of U.S. District Court Judge Damon J. Keith,

had ruled that the U.S. attorney general had no authority t

“regard to Fonrfh Amendment of the Constitute .
h

such a case involving domestic security.

St(i"e Set for Supreme Court Test
. .

decision can only set the Ureter i

wag major
next and last levs., ttm 1 „ FBI director Hoover
setbach for Attorney General Mitdn. 1. It^ telephone
testified in Congress a year ago that here

no t

taps and two planted^ .. He has given

SfllT'Ses Tn secret and the House Appropriations

Committee has not released them.

/

V

X.
s
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OFWfHlMF RIGHT

DENIED ON APPEAL

(
U.S. Court Finds No inherent

' Power to Eavesdrop on

r
;
Radical Organizations'

j

.

’ By FRED 1’. GRAHAM —-

• * Special toTht N*v; York Times,
,

!

•
:WASHINGTON’, -April -S—

A

!

Federal Court of Appeals re-

jectee! today -the Nixon Admin-
istration's, assertion that Fed-

eral .agents. may legally wire-

•

tap radical groups without

court approval.

Declaring that there was
not '“one written phrase” in

the Constitution or statutes to:

support the ' Justice Depart-

ment’s view, the United States

Court of Appeals for the Sixth

Circuit iti Cincinnati ruled that

Government wiretapping of

such groups without warrants

.
violates the Constitution.

The ruling was the first

one by a Federal appella tc- court

on Attorney General John N.'

Mitchell’s contention that the,

executive branch has the in-i

hcrent '-power to cvesdrop on!

"dangerous” groups that he]

considers a threat to -tire Gov-

Appeal to Top Likely

The justice Department is

expected to appeal the decision

to the Supreme Court. It has

conceded in several prosecu-

tions involving militants that

eavesdropping was used, with-

out court approval. However, a

spokesman said that no final

decision .could be made today!

because there had not been suf-

ficient time to study the de-j

cision. '

.
I

.Today’s -ruling upheld a de-'

cision made by Federal District

.
Judge Damon" J. Keith- in De-
troit, in the trial. of three mem-
bers of the White Panther par-

ty who were accused of con-

spiracy in the bombing of a

Central Intelligence Agency
office in Ann Arbor.

J

Apiproye&uF&r Releast
that it had overheard conversa-

tions of one of the defendants.

1 Lawrence It. Plamoncion, over-L

a wiretap that was approved

by the Attorney General but

'

not. by any court.
'

Implied Power Alleged

In an affidavit, Mr. Mitchell

.made the assertion, which had!

not been made by any previous'

Attorney General, that the cx-j

ecutive branch had the inher-j

ent. power to use wiretapping

“to protect the nation from at-

tempts of domestic . organiza-

tions to attack and subvert the

existing structure of govern-

ment.”

He said that this authority

was. implicit in the President’s

constitutional duty to wage
war and protect the country.

Thus ho said that the wiretap

had been a legal one and that

the Justice Department did not

have to disclose the overheard

conversations to Mr. Pla-

mondon.

Judge Keith ordered the Gov-

ernment to disclose the materi-

al or drop the case. The Justice

Department asked the Sixth Cir-

cuit court to overturn that de-

cision, which it refused to do-

.today by a 2-to-l vote.
_

The majority opinion was
by Judge George C. Edwards
Jr. and was, joined by Chief

Judge Harry Phillips, it hal'd

that the Fourth Amendment’s
prohibition against unreason;

able searches and seizures re-

quires Government agents to

obtain warrants to wiretap'

domestic radicals, just as in

any other criminal investiga-

te land.”

Judge Edwards cited the

"historic role of the judiek ry

to see that in periods of crisis,

when the challenge to constitu-

tional freedoms is greatest,. the

Constitution of the United Stut- •

es remains the supreme law of

theland.”
He noted the Government’s

assertion that the “awesome
power sought for the Attcfrney

General will always be used
with discretion,” but he said

that “even in very recent days”
this has not always been the

case.

The 'opinion dismissed the

Government’s "inherent power”
claim, stating that the Supreme
Court had

-

said that no such
Presidential .powers exists when
it ruled that President Truman
had illegally, seized the nation's

steel mills in the Korean War
period.

The court noted, however,!

usaootage by a forei

or its agents were involve

In his dissent. Judge Paul C
V/eick said that the Pro
had the sworn duty “to pro
tect and defend the nation from
attempts of domestic .

subver-.

ives, as well as foreign
enemies, to destroy it by force

and violence.” Ho said that the
threat to the Government was
as great when mounted by a
domestic group and that such'
groups may be aided and
abetted by foreign powers.

William M. Kunstler, com-
menting on the ruling, said:

“1 hope that this decision

! means that the Federal courts
are going to, stand in the way
of .the wholesale erosion of the
'Fourth amendment by the Mit-
chells, the Hoovers and the
other high and low placed
snoopers."

Mr. Kunstler, the New York
lawyer, represented Mr. Plam-
endon in the case decided to-

iday.

.
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dent’s wiretapping powers
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where attacks, espionage or;
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The court uplu’k

of U.S. DiriiriH J’j

J. KciUi ii

. reacli— bccaiu-e tne
pan Kin

t]an wSl. from both sources was— n-.-civu Urihsdose; severe.
the record;: oa eave.~'-h

,<>pping ^ *^t a time when our sol-

to Lawrence (Pun) PLumj.'.,^/
c].; c

. r^ arc fighting ,on foreign
don. minister of defense of the, ^ find thorc is turbulence at
\\ hiio Panther Party, and .ii

^ , home, thereby confronting the
lawyer, William M. KimsUoiyJpj.pgjjjgj^ on two fronts with

.
so they can search for a link

j
many serious,' perplexing and

between the prosecution ? evi-
j

comp]cx -problems," the dis-
dnnoo and (he illegal survcil- I nn<>1 IL, hnnm< AllClhl !

Appeals Court

A Curbs Watch

... On Radicals
By John P. MacKenzie
Washington Po^t Staff Writer

• The United Slates Court

•of Appeals in Cincinnati

Titled yesterday that the

Constitution forbids wire-

tapping without a court

. order in' “domestic subver-

• sion” cases.

Rejecting the Nixon achnin-

. 1st ration’s claim of ‘'inherent

• power” to tap the phones cf

,
suspected radicals. without a

.judge’s permission, the cli-

vldcd Sixth U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals hold that the de-

fense was entitled to inspect

the records of the surveil-

lance.

Such surveillance is now
carried- out on approval of the

Attorney General.

Unless reversed by t lie Su-

preme Court, the decision

—

backed up' by the binding dis-

closure order—would cripple

the administration’s program
of domestic surveillance 01^
dissident groups, according to

.

the Justice Department.
j

The decision, which be-
j

comes the law of the Sixth

Circuit states of Michigan,

Ohio, Kentucky and Tennes-
see, can only set the stage fori

the ultimate test at the next

and last level, the Supreme
Court. But it was a major set-

back for Attorney General
John N. Mitchell.

Another test case is working
its way through the Ninth Cir-

cuit on the West Coast, A final

Supreme Court decision is un-

likely before the fall term.

FBI Director J. Kdgnr IIoo-

. ver testified in Congress a

year ago that there were 3G

-telephone taps and two
planted microphones under;
executive but not judicial au-j

thorization- “in the security
'

field.” lie has given the latest

mittec has not released them. ;

dcncc and the illegal surveil-

lance. - -

Plamondon and. two other

While Panthcis, members of a

group that advocates radicaliz-

ing young people by rock
music, are awaiting (rial on a

charge of conspiring to blow ,

up the Central Intelligence/

Agency offie'es at Ann Arbor,

where the party is based. . .

Tne 'court of appeals divided

sharply both on the legality of

the warrantless wiretap and

the right of the accused to in-

spect the records rather than

permit a judge to decide

whether they might be “rele-

vant” to the prosecution or. de-

fense of the charge.

Judge George C. Edwards,

; former Detroit police chief

jand long an advocate of wirc-

|

tapping under court supervi-

sion. wrote the majority opln-

lion. He was joined by the cir-

j cud's chief judge, Harry Phil-

lips of Nashville. Judge Paul

1C.' Welch of Akron dissented.

Edwards, a noted liberal in

other areas pf the law, was in-

strumental in 1P37 in obtain-

ing the approval of the Judi-

cial Conference c-f the United
j

States for then-pending wive-;

tap legislation. He suggested;

that the Justice Department’

use the law that passed in

ISoS, with its procedure for

getting warrants, in combat-

ting subversion as well ?.s or-

ganized crime.

The judge .scolded the" ad-

ministration for claiming that

courts have no business inter-

fering with wiretaps for col-

lecting intelligence on subver-

sives. The Constitution, he

said, divides the nation's “sov-’

creigu power” 'into three

branc’nes and “was designed to

require sharing hi the admin-

istration of that awesome

power."
Despite urgings that “the

awesome. power sought by the

Attorney General will be used

with discretion,” - said the

judge,- “obviously, .
even in

very recent days, this has not

always.becn the case.”

Judge Wcick’s dissent said

there was no difference be-

tween the validity of executive

WMdsIT

j Cases—a point the majority

sent said, “a heavy responsibil-

ity rests on his shoulders to

protect not only our fighting

men abroad hut also the peo-

ple at home from the destruc-

tion of their government by

domestic subversives.”
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•tightened, security on the

handful of' locations under
streets that conceal a
massive crossroads of
vital electric lines.

On the surface these
super-sensitive locations
look like any other met-
ropolitan or urban street
corners. But, in fact,
their manholes open into .a

massive, complex of tele-
phone lines -- including

STATINTL

in some cases concrete-
enclosed CIA cables, also
sanitary and storm sewers,
gas and' water mains., -steam

heating pipes, electric
power cables and some
•White House lines.-

As one security official
said: "If anyone asked us
questions, about these
Crossroads locations —
•without a clear ’need to

know’ we’d become mighty
interested in him and his
background and activity.”

And as a new security
measure at the White
House, everyone who walks
on the south lawn is now
under constant surveil-
lance by two high-power,
closed-circuit TV cameras
wijh long-range zoom
lenses. Their location is

a secret, and you will
never .be able to spot’ them.
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• .By JOHN KIFNJilt a.w„.u. anc: i:>CjCscaa soldiers. A contingent
' WASHINGTON, March 27 ..Jl^clfare rights group as trihiitc-sjarmacl with plastic rifles \viii

A- coalition of antiwar and civil
c llev< 15i'- McrUn.aI.so carry on “guerrilla tlwater”

rights organizations is pIonn!n»l », , ,

exhibitions of methods of tor-

a. month-long series of demon"',. .

Il0jiea
)
v

!

i!a:ns (,f
.
fne Icacfcr- turo they charge are used in

sored by the S.CX.C. and the dead soldiers. A conting.

The alliance of radical group
has called for a ser

a rally in Centra Park in New
j

rally is to gather on the ElOosa
of

Th *s ' v ’

i!! a series-in the morning
c

'..|!of demonstrations scheduled fot itii:

[has called for a ser'- ’of ac- h' , V- .

syncs jm the morning and march to

tirm.s throughout and
'.fdonsa-.-itions sencatiled for .the steps cf the Capitol.

Mav, most of them directed against

|

The April 24 rally has been
against Congress and Govern-

!X C0!
.

Ul ' on Walijendorsctl by Senators George
rnent agencies.

j.-tiect. ine derr: tiu tors anti is. McGovern, Vance.Hartke andment agencie
One segment of t lie coalition,

known as May Day is urging
demonstrators to remain in

Washington and engage in -'Vc^hnU.* ApriV.'’
‘iiKit.nu activities as mocking; 0n Xori

tntnr mule team are to movc'Mike C:. .

south through Philadelphia and'-entatives-
'

bait! more to join up with t’ : . ?j,or l;-’6"
Washington demonstrations in! rights and

, tious.
il ! 0, women's groups: Follcwir."

•; by seven Itepre-
by a number of

rs. and by civil

amiwar orgunka-i

major evoresswavs at rush: ,

2-'"“ roncwing the main rollv, a

‘hour to halt the wo’k of the
:P

“v-
lll:' !Cn cn lne -’entagnn. series of demonstrations called

- .vmvn'nt L Vietnam vcteiT-nswiio oppose!A People’s lobby is scheduled
„ j

•

, ,, , , ,„ ! tne war are to begin fatherin': f-,r a v.-m -T r.-r-.,inc goals o: tne protest wil!; ia Wnshin'-tnn Ami! lb for av-

~

-

.

a
f“V

:

. withdrawal from.f„. rX sTrts m

L

f’ 0,
'Mu^ e

v'
:

‘D
nt agencies, mclud-

Vietnam, an end to the draft!ricnK~"’<tiv» ,.-A-V»-'r fVJ' ‘
^tli

“-c .'i»t;ci bcperDuent, the

and a guaranteed annual inn
‘

“,'j N ..‘j". -

1 tiUn kOn, tea Centra! In tell:

-

corne'of JG.dOO. m r.i.'u- S, the Depart-
: ;.’i

r
IkdijCc- tion j»nd

ganiaation, Vietnam Vetcrar.i
Against the War and two major]
antiwar groups, the People’s!
Coalition for Peace and Justice
and the National Peace Action
Coalition,

I

The protest will begin April:
2 with de
rallies in s

i in Wii.s lington Apr ',11' for a^at Gove*
;
j OUl'-CiDA • series cf Ci ! li OJ1 lb t l il ” t III li/C

;

cions- Spokesmen for t'leuopaiUrgo:
[ p.roups sud tl-.e 10 t l rU'W,. ‘ a;-)

:

- r. \

! cl ressod in jungle fatiguo.-ipaictit r>f

i
would { t in an e wnmpment" Welfare.
las close to the Cap to! as pos- Puiciie:;
jsib!" a; d would iv. Id demon- ipooole t

at the Su-.‘ VvaNii.'if: sLration there and
pronia Court.

1 ,
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1
brat ion

Mod; to Discarded

At one of the demotufialions.
the veterans are to strip o ily'-~Y
their medals and (H>coralions

;

n’.a;c.r

a budv bae chains o

!
The May' Day group plans a

•j
Series of demonstrations b?gin-
nine ersly on the morning • of

The biteking of five

with human
to ston thedemonstrations and! and deposit them is a body bag 'chains of protesters to stop the

several cities spoil- of the type used to excavate 'Government is part of the' plan.
“ 1 —

; .1 Hie protestors plan to assem-
Ll. ,1. /•> • t

blo at the Capitol at noon to'

attempt to surround tlio build-:
mg. They have called for de-
,monst:-

?. tions at the entrance of
(such Govc-mre.int agencies as
the Department of Justice and.
the Per, ir— Cii Oil the &u cceci fir-

day.

The or-. ani^ei i no that
the bui!d-vp of demon it rat ions
through April r lid l\lav will
lead to vd\at th ey call a

,{

no
business as us ual" nat i Oil til

more torn;;! oa May 5. This
would include strikes at col-
leges and high. scho 015 and
deinonstrat on s a t . Go\ ?rn nont
oft ices and at mi itary oas Jo.
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During the -commando
raid, informed military

PCT-

reach an accommodation
with the Palhct Lao forces

Pii-cl sympathizers in the

area, just as those southeast

of Luang Prnbang have
,don

V

C lib

By D. E. Bonk 1

Spechl to The Wasliluzton Post

. VIENTIANE, March 24—
Pathet Lao forcer, in north-

ern Laos arc apparently
moving to squeeze out the

100,000 Meo tribesmen who
have long served as a buffer

for government forces in the

area.

At the same time, ' the

Pathet Lao drive seems de-

signed to prevent the Mc.0
from heading south to Vien-

tiane and out of the c-ombal

zone altogether. The Meo are

believed to be moving be-

/hind Pathet Lao lines.

The area in question —
about 00 'miles north of

Vientiane- -contains the CIA-
supported hare at Long
Cheng, headquarters for Meo
leader Geu. Vang Pao, and
American refugee renters.

The recfnt Pathet Lao
seizures of strings of govern-

ment bases cast and west of

Long Cheng has had the ef-

fect of driving harriers south-

ward These are now closing

towill'd the center and block-

ing the Mob's route to Vien-

tiane.

Within the closing pincer

Pathet Lao commando and
•propaganda units are' warn-

ing the Meo to flee and mak-
ing lightning commando
raids against the most im-

portant bases. Isolated ter-

rorist acts have been relia-

bly reported from the area

during' recent weeks, includ-

ing firing upon civilian taxis

and buses carrying Meo out.

Observers believe that

such acts are part of the

ovcr-r.il tactical plan to Loop-

the Moo moving northward

and.behind Pathet Lao lines.

Roadblocks by Meo who

are pro -government, but

anti-Vang Pao, are also rc-

liablyreported to have been

established on Highway 13,

the highway from the north

to the capital, to
;

keep. Meo

from fleeing to Vientiane.

' The 'Pathet Lao -North

Vietnamese commando raid

against Long Cheng on Feb.

14, when -sappers blew up

lorcMelease
pound, is believed now to

sources indicate, CIA p-r- ywu *..

.

sonnel called in American v Although American tnili-

airerafi to destroy tno CIA
buildings rather than allow

''the enemy to Capture sensi-

tive equipment. During tire

bombardment more than a

.score of Meo soldiers wore
•Billed.

Tiie attack increased the

size of the exodus already

going on in the Long Cheng-
Sam Thong area. Then,
three weeks later, during

the night of March 5 0, com r

mandos struck at the Ban
Son refugee logistics center,

20 miles southwest of Long
Cheng. Little damage was
clone to the base, according

to government spokesmen,
but the raid on the highly
vulnerable center that had
replaced Sam Thong- -which
had been abandoned under
pressure a year ago—sent
thousands more fleeing.

Harassment fire and
ground probes against scores

of pro-government .-posts

within tiie 50-square-milo

area are reported daily. Ban
Na, north of Long Cheng
and called the “key" to cap-

ture of the CIA base, is un-
der virtual siege by artillery

find rockets.

Visitors io Ban Eon, or

“site 272" as U.S. spokes-

men call it, s:-:y the Ameri-
cans working there are
ready to abandon it “mo-
mentarily” and have been
issued carbines to carry.

They return to Vientiane
nightly.

Americans working at

Ban Son say that any fur-

ther attacks would bring to-

tal abandonment of • the

bases.

Refugee* officers in the

field are not optimists of

their chances to ha of fur-

ther service to the Meo.

They • note the northward

drift of the tribe out of their

area and acknowledge that

a large section of the moun-

tains south of Luang Pra-

bang is 'occupied by Meo

who have shifted allegiance

to the Pathet Lao.

Edwin McKeithen, ?- U.S.

AID refugee worker, says

the Meo will eventually have

.m. ^eastward. .to land

tcry sources in Vientiane
say Long Cheng, Vang Pao’s

headquarters and the key
base in Northern Laos,' is

.defensible “if no one goofs

ibadly,” the CIA is known to

he building a lowland site

for its operations, It has al-

ready moved much of the

sensitive equipment away
from Long Cheng.

"As families of Mqu sol-

diers move away from Long
Cheng for safety the base
is left without its buffer
against direct attack—and
desertions are climbing as

soldiers leave to accompany
families,” a recent Western
visitor to the area reports,

American officials in the
area have become frank in

admitting that the Meo ci-

viUa.ns serve as buffers.

Such use of the Meo is

said to be the only real
topic of discussion among
the minor -'Meo chiefs at

present, as they realize how
badly the tribe has been
hurt in the past decade and
search for alternatives.

.- . Since lfCO, when Vang
I'ao allied., a third of the
Meo dans with tiie CIA, “at *.

least 40-50 per cent of tiie

mien have been killed and 23
per cent of the women have
fallen as casualties of the
war,” out of an estimated
400,000 Meo, according to
last year's Kennedy subcom-
mittee report on refugees.

Blaine W. Jensen, the act-

ing area coordinator for
U.S. AID at Ban Son, has
said, “I have a. bunch of
scared people. When civil-

ians start getting killed it

has quite an effect on the.,

population.”
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Kidnap Plot Denied
I ANN ARBOR, Mich.—

' Leaders of the . White
Panther Party branded as

“total fabrication" charges

that the group considered

kidnaping. Vice President

Agnew and others to gain

release of jailed radicals.

Party leaders said the gov-

ernment had concocted

phony charges in an effort

to keep two party cofoun-

ders, John Sinclair and sj

Lawrence Plamondon, in

Jail.

The two have been in-

dicted for allegedly conspir-

ing to bomb a Central Intel-

ligence Agency office in

Ann Arbor in September,

1968.

The alleged kidnap plans

are outlined in testimony re-

< leased Monday by the Sen-

ate Internal Security sub-

committee.
Michigan State Police Sgt.

Clifford Murray told the

J

panel that it. was suggested

that Michigan congressmen

could be traded for John

Sinclair and that “. .

.

promt-

nenl national figures such

as Sen. Robert Griffin and

Rep. Gerald Ford might be

good for trading for Black

Panther Party leaders such

as Huey Newton and Bobby

Seale."

“The recommendation in-

cluded the suggestion that

with someone of the promin-

ence of the Vice President,

Spiro Agnew, one ‘could

write his own ticket.’
”
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Columnist Ja m c s J. Kilpatrick

ml
JL

preserve itself; that this responsibili-

ty is implicit in the nature of govern-

turned his attention Tuesday to the ment itself, and need not be explicitly TrcsK]

As columnist Kilpatru

ident has power to

so-called “inherent” powers of a

president, commenting in his regular

column on' Michigan's “White Pan-

;

thers,” and the action of the Justice

Department in gathering evidence

against them;

set forth in the Constitution, and that

the President, has the intrinsic right,

in the 'name of national security, to do

whatever he thinks necessary to pre-

serve the stale from being over-

thrown.

k -said, “If a

suspend one

constitutional protection, in the name

.of national security, he has power to

suspend all others by the same fiat-

free speech, free press, trial by jury,

due process of law.

The “Panthers” (three were indict-

ed) have been charged with bombing

/ the' Ann Arbor offices of the Central

Intelligence
v
Agency. The, Justice"

Department, af direction of the Presi-

dent, used electronic surveillance

(wiretapping or its equivalent) to

'build a case for prosecution—without

. ;
first obtaining a warrant from a

•'judge.
‘ ‘

,l

When the case went to court, U.S.

1 District Judge Damon J. Keith ruled

It was further asserted that Presi-

dents Roosevelt, Truman and Johnson
1

authorized the same actions in other

years.

Obviously, the assertion of a right

doesn’t necessarily make a right, and

no amount of argument can convince

us that the government’s action

.doesn’t amount to a direct violation of

the Fourth Amendment requirement

that warrants be issued, on .probable

flatly that the attorney general has cause, before a place is searched. The
no authority for such surveillance protection thus afforded is what

Keith invoked agaiiist the• without prior court approval. The
' Justice Department appealed his rul-

I mg, and another stemming from a

’ similar case, to the Sixth U.S. Circuit.

Judge

President-

son.

-and with very good rea-

No .such presidential power can be

countenanced, If . the government

deems it necessary to the national

security to tap phones or otherwise

spy on suspects, then it must first

convince a judge there is probable

cause for the action.

The doctrine promulgated by the

attorney general would remove the

Fourth Amendment as a buffer

between the rights of the citizens and

the desires of government. It would

rip away the public’s shield against

,
domestic despotism. It' will be a black

day for the nation if the appeal is

'upheld.

Attorney General Mitchell is argu-

ing on appeal that “the President, act-

It has been all too easy for the gov-

ernment to get court permission 'to

conduct electronic spying. And to
,

ing through the attorney general, ignore the due process of law by giv-

may constitutionally . authorize the ing government such power without
,

use of electronic' surveillance in. cases even a court check could lead to a -

. where he has determined that, in time when due process is meaningless

order to preserve the national securi- and Americans are subject to the

ty the use of such surveillance is rea-‘ whims of whatever administration is ,

sonable.” in power.

His department elaborated, i n

•response to editorial protest, that it is

the first resjAppIlOlStfed FieistReltease 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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Rennie Davk ' Jells Railv Ph 6

y fr

By JOHN KTFFNKY
Rennie Davis' was in Provi-

dence-last night ' to urge "CO stu-l

He cautioned against violence,'the college, speaking without aj

and said the demonstration will microphone from the gym floor.

I

be "the first massive show of le invited the students- to leave!

dents to join in a May Day anti- ionviolent disobedience by the he bleachers and sit in a semi-l

war rally in' Washington that lie ,;cace movement." He promised jirelejtround him, and most did. I

promised would not be just, hat prominent clergymen will ,f
—

another show of the peace move*
s>
»e sitting in at the Justice

' department, thousands of' ment's numbers.
• The objective, he said, will he

to shut the
_

government down
'and to force Congress to remain

in continuous session until it

does something to end the

Indochina war.
The 30-ycar-okl veteran ac-

tivist, who is appealing his con

viction for conspiring to riot at

the 196?
'
Democratic National

Convention, had a. quiet but at-

tentive audience at Alumni Hail

on the Providence College cam*
• pus. He was' given a standing

ovation at the close.
' Mr. Davis was in town to

stu-

lenls will block expressways
eacling to the Pentagon and
Central Intelligence^ Agency at

.•usn liouig "and, ‘as a highlight,

;he Congress will be surrounded

jy thousands, who will demand
:ontinuous session until action

s taken.

Mr. Davis said 2,000 Federal

jovernment workers have signed

lie peace treaty, and there is a

dan to have a general strike

if federal workers in Washing-

ion beginning May 3. •

He said the next two months

will be the most important in

/

promote the "People’s peace die Vietnam war, and may in-

treatyi” a document proposing elude use of nuclear weapons by

peace condition that was agreed United States forces,

to in December in meetings Mr. Davis said he based the

between American- and South nuclear possibility on a speech

and North Vietnamese students, to an American peace delegation

Presentation of the, treaty to now in Paths by Xuan, Thuy,

Congress will be a focus of, Hanoi’s chief negotiator St the

demonstrations in Hie capital in peace talks. Mr. Iluiy lias been

late -April and early May, he “'conservative” in his prcdic-

said. The committee promoting tions of war escalation before,

tiie treaty, as announced in a he said.
_ v .

New York Times advertisement! As to where Mr. Thuy got his

last Sunday, ranges from the far (Information, lie said tiie CIA ad-

left to tile middle of the road
1 {

m5ts readily that the Saigon ad

and includes the Most Rev.
"

Bernard J. Kelly, auxiliary-
bishop of Providence.
Mr. Davis said a nationwide!

campaign to get signatures on;
the treaty will be held. Marches'
to Washington from such places’-
|as Kent State University will’
(soon begin

-| ministration is heavily infil-

trated by Viet Cong agents.

He was accompanied to Provi-

dence by John Froincs, another

defendant in the Chicago Seven

trial. Mr. Froirics, who was
found innocent at the trial, did

not speak
Mr. Davis passed up the plat-1

form and lectern provided by!

r; •;
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Q,:

Philbrick

Whatever boernae of
Mr. I Led Tiarea Liveo-Hsrb ort

PhilbiiCiC, the nra.i-comimuodst
counterspy, who inspired the
television reriss?

A : Philbrick and his new.
wife, Shirley, live in Bcthcsck,

Md., not far from GfA headquar-
ters, and keep up a vigilant cru-

sade against communism. He lec-

tures frequently—last year some
260 times according to one re-

port, at a price of’ $5G0 to 5750 a
soul-stirring shot. Philbrick still

fears assassination attempts and
turns all of his communist mail
(sent to him under aliases) over to

the FBI. One surprising note: al-

though his popularity -in the 50s
•stemmed in part from the .(Joe)

McCarthy-era fervor, Philbrick •

considers McCarthy to have been
a rather limited and irresponsible

excuse for a crusader. '

j
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/. By NICK COLEMAN
University faculty members have

'POT AAw LAA 9
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sons for their silence. The publication of

the statement, in fact, is due in part to the

>=-z-sx z
E“r prepared cooperate, ihe .canher j» .old, y*M not>

tor publication lodap oninehalf of the F.c. .

Uiy Action C,uct« (see “in, dl,pence .Jgk »«
fa '„; collaboration will, in-

"

°

f AA'Ac UniAiiy SSmcnprSool and'S AdAp°ofe"

SiT.tS.tttf
police surveillance of .campus demonstra- ms ~

- -•

tions and political organizations, the state-

ment is the first indication that faculty mem-

bers have been involved with the CIA and

FBI in intelligence activities.

The statement alleges that faculty mem-

bers who travel overseas to international

academic or professional conferences are

processor of physics, “The main issue

is not to uncover specifics —.but to oecome

aware that the situation in general exists

and that the University has a responsibility

to the faculty and students to deaf with it.

1115 VV Cl5 iv

went abroad. The person refused to work

v/ith the agency, Roth said, but did consent,

to a debriefing session upon his return. .

“This can be verified,” Roth said, “arid

it will be” if the validity of the statement

is seriously challenged.

In any event,' said another of the s.tate-

SAAESdiiyCIAorPpfii™.; mends principal nrnhors Erwin hi.,eprih es.

,nd if-ihcy williagrcc to be inter- soemte pro, css

Viewed by the agents. If granted, such an

'interview usually consists of a biiciing oi

what the particular agency is interested in

and what the faculty members should watch

• for on his trip. Wliiie some faculty members

decline to be briefed before their journey

abroad, post-journey debriefings are fie-

.
quently granted.

Faculty collusion with intelligence agen-

cies is, the statement argues, “incompatible

•with legitimate academic activity.” Its auth-

ors suggest that the University Senate should

adopt "a policy statement “to bring about an

end to University- involvement .in intelli-

gence activity.”
,

A spokesman for the FBI yesterday re-

jected the “implications” of the statement.

“Tne FBI,” he said, “does not routinely in-

terview faculty members who travel abroad

unless we have some reason to believe

• they have information of interest to us. He

said the FBI is only interested in taking to

persons who have information concerning

a'violati'On of the law. „ ,

•

•
-
“You’re talking to the wrong agency, he

said, “we're a domestic agency and our

responsibilities lie within the four con.uo

of the United States. , J
The Minneapolis CIA office declined to

comment on the statement, saying all preM

inauirics are handled at CIA headquarter..

.SffiS™. Va. Telephone cell, there went

unanswered. .
• .

;

- Faculty members -have been reticent to

publicly acknowledge cooperation with the

CIA or FBI, but privately admit that it docs

occur. They cite government funding of

• their work or fear of recriminations as rea-

ApproVed For Release 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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Experiencing serious troubles and failures in i!s domestic end foreign policy,
imperialism, particularly US imperialism,, is organizing ideological and political
subversion against socialist countries end the entire anti-imperialist movement, lu-

lls aggressive policy directed against peace and the sccuriiy of nations, imperial-
ism resorts not only to brazen international gangsterism, armed intervention, econ-
omic pressure and methods of psychological warfare.

Total espionage end sabotage have become part end parcel of official US
policy. A gigantic ' espionage-subversive apparatus, on which billions of dollars
arc.spent annually, lias been created. The activities of numerous espionage organi-
zations in the United Slates, which carry out Ilia will of the military-industrial com-
plex, are kept secret not only from the American public, but even from the coun-
try's I ugliest legislative body, Congress. The major portion of the allocations
earmarked for subversive purposes conies from the secret funds of the President
and is disguised in the budgets of various agencies and departments.

! Quite a lot has been mentioned in the foreign press about the underhanded
‘activities of the Centra! Intelligence Agency, one of the "spy rings" in the USA.

Once again the CIA bosses, at their headquarters in Langley (Virginia), found
themselves in a stale of shock.

_

According to Senator Clifford Case's statement ot January 23, 1971, the anti-
Soviet radio stations Radio Fiee Europe end Radio Liberty located in Munich,
which ere involved in open subversive aclivliics against socialist countries, reccb'c-
direef financial assistance from She CIA.

Senator Case, a well-known figure in the Republican Parly, is a member of
the influential S C'fioIo commissions on allocations and foreign affairs. According
to Senator Case, 33,996,336 dollars wore spent in 1969 alone on maintaining the
two anti-Soviet radio sfeiions in Munich.

Mr. Case stated, that the bull; of the budgets of flic Radio Free Europe aucf
Radio Liberty stations, which exceeds 30,000,000 dollars annually, are from grants
received directly from the CIA; and that Congress had never taken part in the
preliminary 'allotting and factual financing of these .radio stations, alihough hund-
reds of millions of dollars from government funds had been spent on their main-
tenance during the last 20 years.

The Senator demanded Ilia! the two radio stations be put under the control
of the US Congress.

,

STATINTL

If should be noted, that.in Iris bill Senator Cose, doesn't suggest discontinuing-
such .financing, ilis propose! envisages the same amount in funds for the new
fiscal year, tie also made it clear that now it would be possible to utilize more
open forms of financing. .

This means Ilia) five American Sonalor would like fo make legal in 1971 that
which lias been concealed by Washington and which they were ashamed to admit
during the pas! decades...

Following the Senator's statement,- the State Department also tot another "cut-

out of the bag". One of its representatives, R. McCloskey, in the beginning tried
to. evade the issue, but tied fo somehow got out of his slelc of shock end respond
to the Senator's exposure.

R. McCloskey admitted that the State Department sponsors briefings for cor-
respondents from the Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty stations and that it was
possible that secret information was usee! during those briefings.

In other words, ihe representative of the State Department confirms that
responsible officials in the USA secretly instruct and load the Munich -stations.!

On March 7, 1951 (tie so-called American Committee for tha Liberation fro-Vr

Bolshevism was organized in the United Slates, and was later renamed the Com-
mittee for Radio Liberty. I

The "non-govornmenf, private" radio station was carefully camouflaged. It

was referred to as an organization of emigres from Russia, who wore concerned
Tabout fne democratic development of their Homeland. Officially, ihe Radio Liberty

station is lisled, for instance, in the "Internaliona! Reference Book on Radio and
Television" (1969-1970) as a private organization of American "citizens supported!
by the New York Committee of Radio Liberty. From the same reference book wej
further learn that the radio broadcasts prepared by political emigres from the Soviet
Union deal wilb the past and present of the country, and that this is motivated by]

an effort to make a contribution to the inferpalionat exchange of information.

"...Make a contribution to ths international exchange of information..." Too
fine a phrase (or dirty, anti-Soviet propaganda!

As far as the CIA is concerned, it allegedly has no connection with ffiis at alt.

The Christian Democratic Party, which ai that time headed ft: -a government
of the Federal Republic of Germany, readily backed ihe foul activities of tile CIA
landsknechts.

. Thus, the radio saboteurs of ths cold war nestled themselves in Munich at

2 Lilienfhal Slr.asse, in "the building of the former air terminal, and later at 18 Are-
msisting of fhree, six-story sections.

O
:

,

t6[-ftb1fs40-01 601 R0001 001 00001 -2

betla Sirassc a special concrete house cc

. But, of Course, their activities Oi.e_.npL conlined.
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Wiretap Use 1 H

H

indienst
Defending the administra-

tion’s
_

claim of an inherent right
to wiretap dissident domestic
groups, Deputy Atty. Gen. Rich-
ard G. Kleindienst maintains
there is no difference between
Americans and foreigners if

their aim is to destroy the gov-

. ernment.
“The whole question of inter-

nal security is not a divisible

subject matter,” Kleindienst,
the No. 2 rnan at the Justice
Department said in an inter-

view, “You can't divide subver-
sion into two parts—domestic
and foreign.”

He commented in response to

questions about the controversy
generated by disclosures that
the government “bugged defend-
ants in the Chicago Seven trial

and heightened by two recent
court ruling that electronic sur-

veillance of domestic groups
without a court ruling in un-
constitutional.

The Justice Department asked
the Glh Circuit Court of Appeals
in Cincinnati Feb. 5 to set aside
a ruling by U.S. District Court
Judge Damon J. Keith in Detroit

in the case of an alleged bomb-
ing by White Panther Lawrence
“Pun” Plamor.don.

. ..

'

Keith held that the. attorney
general, acting for' the Presi-

dent, has no authority to conduct
electronic surveillance in domes-
tic national security cases with-
out prior court approval —
though it does when foreigners
Two other federal courts—in the.

ruling by a California federal
judge in a Black Panther .case,

are involved. The Justice De-
partment has appealed a similar

Chicago Seven case and a case
in Kansas—have upheld the gov-
ernment’s position.
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Mr. Cohen, tenches philosophy at the University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor. He is the author of two books soon to be pub-

lished; Democracy (University of Georgia" Press) and Civil

Disobedience (Columbia University Press).

'
- * ' •*

Secret,, electronic surveillance of private pltizens, by gov-

ernment agencies, is a serious invasion “^privacy, and
" efocs rrreincefiabie danfee to the decency of our civic

fife.. How can It be stopped? One legal weapon against it,

which 'can have important effect, is the refusal of the

courts to use or to receive' evidence in this un-

savory way. Over the retention and strengthening of that

weapon Tcgaf battle now rages.

Some background, firs.t. The Fourth Amendment of

{he U.S. Constitution lays it down that:

.The right, of- the people to be secure in their persons.

Rouses, papers* and effects, against unreasonable searches

- and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants
' shall issue, hut upon pr.ohablc cause, supported by Oath

Cf affirmation, and particularly describing the place to

f hq searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

Cri this basis it is a long-standing principle of our courts

{hat the government may not build its case against a

defendant in a criminal action upon evidence obtained
' by unconstitutional methods. Even where that evidence,

were it to be accepted, might clearly establish guilt, it

must not be 'accepted, or even heard, because permitting

grty use of, it is direct encouragement to law enforcers'

to gather such evidence in future cases. In applying this

Important exclusionary principle to search by wire tap,

the U.S. Supreme Court also held in 1969 (Alderman
V. United Stales ) that, the government must disclose to

a defendant any record of conversations he participated

In, or which occurred on his premises, which the govern-

ment acquired by means of any illegal electronic surveil-

lance. (The practical importance of this ruling appears-

In the, current Plamondon case, cited below:)

But when is electronic surveillance legal and when
Illegal? The Omnibus Crimp Control and Safe'Streets Act
of 1968, far less restrictive in this regard than it ought

to be, does lay down strict conditions within which elec-

tronic. surveillance may be carried out. Probable cause to

believe that criminal activity is in progress must be sworn

to before surveillance is undertaken, and a duly constituted

court, or magistrate must authorize specific surveillance

and issue' a warrant therefor. Unauthorized electronic

surveillance by government officials is a serious crime.

But the Act also provides, unhappily, for exceptions to

Its own restrictions. By its own words the A.ct does not

limit the constitutional power of the President to take

such measures as, he deems necessary to protect the

...
1 Na-tion against actual or potential attack or other- hostile

acts of a foreign povver, or to obtain foreign intelligence

information dccrnqd essential to the security of the

x 11

r.
’“’dr fL”;’. WStyl !~»l

United States, or to protect national -security informa-

tion" against foreign intelligence activities. Nor shall

anything contained in this chapter be deemed to limit the

constitutional power of the President to take Such meas-

ures as he deems necessa'ry to protect the United States

against the overthrow of the Government by force or

other unlawful means, or against any -other clear and

present danger to the structure or existence of the

. Government.-.’. . ;•
,

.Through this hole in' thd'xdike the Attorney General

of the Unile.d States an,d Ins subordinates have surged,

and the' federal courts novy fee the difficult, problem of

restraining the zeal of law enforcers eager to tap the wires

of anyone who might, by their lights, be deemed a threat-

to “national security.” The threat, more deeply under-

stood, is from the government—and the privacy of citizens

is its victim.
"

•

'

• .i*
f

-I!}
‘

-

The rub lies here. Who. decides what is necessary

for “national, security”? The. President, acting through

the Attorney General, is authorized to conduct electronic

surveillance without judicial warrant to protect the nation

against the hostile acts of. foreign powers. That is itself

worrisome. But is the exception to be enlarged? Is wire

tapping to be permitted, and its results received by the

courts, in matters' of alleged internal security?

The issue is not only theoretical. A case now before

the U.S. District Court, Eastern District of- Michigan,'

presents the practical problem starkly. The defendants are

charged
1

with conspiring to injure -government property,

and one of them, Lawrence “Pun” Plamondon, is charged

with the actual bombing of a CIA office building in Ann
Arbor. The trial is about to begin. Electronic surveillance

of Mr. Plamondon’s conversations'-, has. been conducted

by the government, undertaken feltnittedly without the'

judicial authorization that the law requires. The scaled

logs of these wire taps have been delivered to the court,

and with them an affidavit from the Attorney General.

This affidavit "does not assert that -af the time these wire

taps were installed, law-enforcement agents had probable

cause to believe that criminal activity was actually being

plotted. (If such probable cause could have been shown
—that, for example, the illegal overthrow of the govern-'

ment by violence was being planned—a .proper warrant

could surely have been obtained.) The affidavit argues,

badly, that the Attorney General, as agent of the Presi-

dent, may by himself authorize electronic surveillance of

“attempts of domestic organizations to attack and subvert

the existing structure of the government.” Therefore, he

concludes, wire tapping in this case, although without

judicial warrant or control, is yet legal.

It is to the enduring credit of the U.S. District Court,

in the person of Judge Damon J. Keith, that this argument
by 'the government has been flatly rejected. Keith’s force-

ful arid distinguished opinion, handed down on January

25, affirms the constitutional right of citizens to be -protect-

ed- fronvsuclt unauthorized electronic searches. He makes
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Where Is He Now:

‘Comrade Herb'* Still

Is Fighting the Reds

Two of Philbrick’s Three Lives
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By Barry Kkamkk

Staff Reporter of Tub Wat.o Stiikbt Journal

BETI-IESDA, Met.- -Herbert. A.
:iBhilbrick is

loading only one life these days, hut it’s a busy

one.’

Remember’ Mr. Philbrick? His multifaceted

existence in the 1940s— “Citizen,
.
Communist,

Counterspy"—was the basis of an autobiogra-

phical book, “I Led Three Lives.” In the early

1950s, these reminiscences were iftade into a

wildly popular' television series, wherein Mr.

Philbrick (as portrayed by actor Richard Carl-

son) spent the better part of a half-hour each

week routing the Red underground in the U.S.

"As you may recall, Herb Philbrick (or, as

many view'eps came, to know him, “Comrade
Herb") actually did lead three lives. From 1940

to 19-19, he was. (1) a Hew England advertising

‘executive who (2) secretly wprked'liis way into

•Important positions, in the Communist Party in

order to (3) pass on party directives and other

information to the FBI. This triple life ended

abruptly in 19-19 when Mr. Philbrick’s testi-

mony in federal court helped convict 11 top ex-

ecutive.1; of the U.S. ‘Communist Party.

. Today Herb Philbrick is fighting commu-
nlsrn. from headquarters in his modest, red-

brick house here. At 55 years old, he is only

slightly graying and still weighs in at the trim

155 pounds he carried in 1919. His message has

remained constant, too: The "international

criminal Communist conspiracy” is more dan-

gerous than ever before. _ .

.
- •

Some things have changed. Mr. Philbrick

has thrown off his cover with a vengeance and

\ -A --

tnfcfir

'Mr!
TV"

IV' ,.-| tion under the name

C * V-,' J Philbrick, and darned
"Vd Vif there .wasn’t a bomb

/ threat,” Mr. Philbrick

\ says.

0 Even witii pseudo-
nyius, the Philbricks

continue to exert the

utmost caution— includ-
ing never straying' too

i

" ’
' near open windows or

too close to tiie; edges of crowded subway plat-

forms. Shirley Philbrick, however, says they

“don’t worry about it too much. You just have
' to bo intelligent and alert and keep these things

in your mind.”

They constantly are alert to food prepared
|

by unknown’ hands. Once, in Louisiana, the

Philbrick! left their food untouched after

noticing what seemed to bo ground glass on

their steaks. When a woman in the audience

later fainted, Mr. Philbrick turned to his wife

and whispered, “Maybe she got my steak.”

“Dropping Like Files” '

•

Such fears, Mr. Philbrick explains, are

Mr. Phiibrick’s own editorials have ranged

ip recent months from an attack on Sen. J. Wil-

liam Ful bright to an analysts of what he
termed the “smear campaign” that killed the

Supremo Court nomination of Judge Clement
F. Kaynsworth. A not-atypical series of spon-

sored editorials concerned what were called in-

flationary union demands being made against

General Electric Co. The sponsor was General
Electric, and the corporate giant paid U.S.P.A.

$ 100 an editorial.

A Lot of..Aliases

Literal -the U.S.P.A., however, Is more than
a heady round of editorial writing. Each week,
the Post Office delivers'some 1,800 newspapers
to tiie Philbricks, who, witii a few part-time

helpers, scour each and every page for reprints

of the association’s material. Paying sponsors
are then mailed any relevant editorials to show
them what Qiey got for their money.

Further burdening the Bethcsda postal sys-

tem, tiie Philbricks also receive regular mail-
ings of propaganda from Communist countries,
as well as copies of tiie Daily World, the organ
of tiie UlS.; Communist Party. All mail from
the enemy comes addressed to assorted aliases

assumed by Mr. Philbrick. A recent letter from
Radio Havana, for example, arrived a,t -the

Philbrick redfdcndo addressed to one “H. A.
Arthur.” Communist mail received by the Phil-
bricks has one destination. “We turn it over to

tiie FBI,” Mi's. Philbrick says.

The Philbricks’ relationship with the FBI is

close. Mr. Philbrick says some Communist
Party members still provide him- with informa-
tion, which he then passes on to the bureau.

based on his contention that many people in the. And every December, he adds, a Christma

today speaks widely on anti-Comnumist sub

jec.ts. He has been divorced and rem'arriefi. His

second ‘wife, Shirley, a 28-year-old former

model who once worked for Dr. Fred
Schwarz’s Christian Anti-Communism Crusade,

U.S. who opposed the. Communists have been
mysteriously “liquidated” by poison or by un-

explained falls from open windows. “For a
while they were dropping like flies,” he says.

Such “accidents” have been so frequent,

Mr. Philbrick says, that he and his 'wife have
thought of writing a bool: on the subject. “You-

know,” he confides, “the .Communists ‘have

come up with a whole line of exotic poisons.”.

He says the list of such poisons includes radio-;

active substances, as well as toxic material

that can’t be traced.

Most of Herb Philbrick’s audiences are una-

ware of what he goes through to reach them.
:l

j

They just are interested in what he says, and
' what ho says invariably pleases them. His

i

speeches, which deal with such topics as “Are
You Sure ’ Communism Hasn’t Brainwashed
You?” and “Spies and Our National Defense,”

•always meet with much applause. But the

accompanies him on a cross-country lecture fact that he has the sympathy.- of his listeners

card arrives extending greetings of the season
|

from J. Edgar Hoover.
The bureau also serves as a ha.ndy watch-

dog.. “Once there was a threat and 'an FBI
agent showed up mysteriously and stayed with

us tiie whole time,” Shirley Philbrick says. The
federal government’s watchfulness is made
easier by the fact that the .Philbricks’ house is

just a few minutes drive from CIA hcadquar- p
ters and is lo'calccl'on a street filled with homes,
belonging to CIA,"FBI and other government
employes. •

,

A Busy Life

Time spent by the Philbricks in Bethcsda
can hardly be called restful.- Besides running
the U.S.P.A., Mr, Philbrick teaches seminars
for tiie Christian Anti-Communism Crusade,
makes radio and television appearances, and

active in several anti-Communist and con-

circuit that last year took them to 49 states for

a total of more, than 250 speeches— often at $500

to $750 an appearance.

. “Too Many Amateurs”

“Lots of people excuse me of being a profes-

sional anti-Communist,” Mr. Philbrick says. “I

Just smile broadly and say, ‘I hope I’m not an

amateur.' Wo need more professional anti-

communists. There are too many amateurs.”

To hear the Philbricks toll it, professional-

ism in their chosen field means .living a life

filled with fatigue and fraught with peril. “On
•ft lecture tour we. average five hours sleep a
night, and very often we don’t get that,” says
Shirley Philbrick. “And just before a lecture

tour we don’t get any sleep at all.”

isn‘t cause for real rejoicing at the Philbricks.

“Usually,” he says, “the ones that need to be

convinced about communism don’t come.”
There are, however, other ways to .reach tiie

unconcerned. For more than a year, Mr. Phii-

brick has owned and operated U.S. Press Asso-

ciation, which sends politically rigbl-of-center

editorials to 1,200 newspapers, most of them

small weeklies.

The six editorials sent out each week are

predominantly anti-Comnuujist or conservative

in tone. While most are written by Mr. Phil-

brick himself, some are “sponsored” pieces

written by—and usually "touting—various com-

mercial concerns, trade groups and other orga-

nizations. The Philbricks’ in turn receive a 5 too

check from' the sponsor. This 'is basically

U.S.P.A.’s sole source of revenue,- since ‘the 1,-

200 subscribing newspapers don’t pay any fee

servative organizations. He's also involved in
rewriting “I Led Three Lives” as a textbook
on communism.

Mr. Philbrick’s writing has periodically ap-.
pcared over the past 20 years in a variety of

anti-Communist publications. A typical Phil-

brick article appeared in a book titled “Your
Church- Their Target” and tool: on folksingcrs

in general and Pete Soegcr in particular for. al-

leged Communist connections.

fieri} Philbrick says his Anti-Communism
dates from 1940, when he discovered that an os-

tensibly independent group called tiie Massa-
chusetts Youth Council was controlled by the
Communist Party. He quickly informed tiie

FBI, which advised him to participate in tiie

council's activities and in turn to -keep tiie bu-
reau informed.
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• Iln a case against a White

Panther Party member,' the U. S.

Department of Justice came to a
federal court in Cincinnati Friday
seeking an order against a U. S.

District Court
.

judge In Detroit,
Mich.

The issue revolves around the
Question of whether it is lawful for
the* attorney general of the United

/ States to authorize and conduct
certain electronic surveillance.

. -It arose over ,the case of Lawr-
ence Robert (Pun) Plamondon, a

/ White Panther member facing trial

in Detroit on a charge of bombing
the Central Intelligence Agency of-

fice; in Ann Arbor/" MichT'

,
Against the opposition of Attor-

ney- General John N. Mitchell, U. S.

District Court Judge Damon J.

'"Keith, Detroit, ordered the govern-
ment to disclose to Plamondon
'logs of government electronic sur-

v. e i 1 1 a n c e s of conversations in

/which he participated.

;
The Justice Depai-tmcnt ashecl

the Cincinnati-based U. S. Court «^f

Appeals for the Sixth Circuit to

order Judge Keith to vacate his

disclosure order. The request was
in the form of what is known as a

petition for a writ of mandamus.

In commanding the disclosure,

the petition says, Judge Keith lim-

ited the Justice Department to

only two courses of action, “either

of which,” it said, “would result in ;

grave and irreparable harm to le-

gitimate governmental interests."
.

The first course of- action,, the

petition says, would be the disclo- .

sure of sealed information that
.

“would prejudice the national secu-
j

rity.” i

The second course would be to

refuse to comply with the order,

“in order to protect the national

security,” which would result in a

dismissal of the indictment against

Plamondon.
The logs of the surveillances,

1

according to the petition, were giv-

i en to the District Court judge in

Detroit in the form of a sealed

.

exhibit for Judge Keith’s inspec-

j tion only. Records show that when
Plamondon’s attorneys claimed the

surveillance was illegal, Judge
Keith granted their motion to dis-

close the information.
Notified by the Justice Depart-

ment that an appeal would be

made to the Sixth Circuit, which
reviews lower federal courts in

'

Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and Ten-

nessee, Judge Keith postponed the
_

opening of Plamondon’s bombing
.trial until Tuesday. 1

In ashing the mandamus writ,

the Justice Department claims that

the power of the attorney general,

acting for the President of the

United States, to authorize and
conduct certain electronic surveil-

lance is legal.

The Sixth Circuit is now in one

of its three-week sessions that

started last Monday. How soon the

appellate judges will act on the
i

Justice Department petition cannot

be determined.
''

• THE ISSUE brought up in this
,

ca.se hag been decided by four U. S.

District Courts, two upholding the

power, two denying the power. 'It

has not as yet been resolved by a

federal court of appe'als. i,

STATINTL
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Gyro on Uosiiios'iC'

Wiretap Action

.

Associated Tress

The Justice' Department has

appealed a district court ruling

that it is unconstitutional to

eavesdrop, on phones of domestic

groups without a warrant.

.

The ruling, ' the department

said yesterday, “could result in

grave and irreparable harm to

legitimate government inter-

ests,”
.

'

. The department asked the Olh

^Circuit Court of Appeals to order

Judge Damon J. Keith of Detroit /

to , vacate .
a, decision favoring /

Lawrence R. Plurnondon, a /

White Panther being tried oir^J

charges of bombing a Central

Intelligence Agency office in

Ann Arbor; Mich.
Keith has ruled that electronic

eavesdropping on Plurnondon by
Jfhe government was unconstitu-

tional and ordered logs of the

surveillance turned over to his

attorney. He gave the govern-:-

ment until Tuesday to comply
with the order. The judge drew a

distinction between the Phjmon-
don case and the government’s
.right to eavesdrop against for-

eign subversives even without

prior judicial approval.

•

1
'

f

'
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By CHARLES LON TRUE WELYNHR

-EVERY REGULAR bus rider

has seen the car card ad-

vertisements of Radio Free
Europe, The

/$ A;->\

1&

1 a t e s t is a

young boy

,

' whose f o r e-

'head is

I
wrapped i n

-'heavy- chains.
,

“He needs .a U $
• mmd of his

own” the
• card pro-

: claims. “He needs the facts,

• news, world opinion.”

Now, everyone agrees that

Eastern Europe needs facts

; and opinion to help ccunter-

balance the continuing niagra

of government propaganda to

which its people are exposed.

, It is equally Rue that Ameri-
' cans need the facts about

Radio' Free Europe. Hope-
'

fully, that truth is now unfold-

ing.
' K<

'

* SINCE tiie first frost of the

“Cold War”, we have been
fold that Radio Tree Europe is

a privately supported, nongov-

ernmental activity, whose ex-

istence depends upon individ-

ual contributions. The Adver-
tising Council, which sponsors

the car cards, provides an es-

timated $15 million annually

In media space which is used
to solicit funds. And FJadio

Free Erucpe, with executive
offices in New York, transmit-

ters in Munich, and several
thousand employes, keeps
beaming “the facts, news,
world opinion” into Eastern
Europe.

.
.

Unfortunately, Radio Free.

Europe has never disclosed

the facts to Americans. For it

.

is not free at all. Instead, it

costs the American taxpayers

$30 million dollars a year—-all

funnelled through the labyrin-

thine channels of the Central/

Intelligence Agency. Private

contributions—upon which it

supposedly depends—make up

about 3 per cent of its budget.
s!c ^

THESE disclosures came in

Senate Appropriations hear-

ings.- They arc shocking be-

cause of the blatant hoodwink-

ing which has gone on now for

more than 20 years, but they
.

are not really surprising.

.

Four years ago it was dis-

covered that CIA funds had
been routed into the National

Student Association through a
series of fake “foundations.”

The hue and cry of that disclo-

sure resulted in adoption of a
policy that “no federal agency.

;

shall provide covert support,
'

direct cf indirect, to any of the

nation’s educational or volun-
j

tary organisations.”

Radio Free Europe, theoret-

ically both educational and
voluntary, has consumed pos-

sibly $103 miUion in CIA
money since President John-

son approved that policy four
;

years ago.
* * *

NSA and RFE are only two
CIA covers which have been

:

!

blown. What is deeply disturb- i

1

ing is the unknown mass
1

which is yet below the sur-

face.

What other organizations

are CIA fronts? And what un-

known deeds are performed in

the name of and at the ex-

pense of the American people?

Lord Acton said that power
corrupts, and absolute power
corrupts absolutely. Secret

power—unchecked, - unknown,
and unaccounted for—is

surely the mest corrupting

force in any society.
£ 5*C

' WHOEVER can penetrate

the marble fastness of CIA
headquarters at Langley, Va.

(mislabeled “bureau cf Public

Roads”) see carved in the

lintels of the lobby, “You shall

know the truth and the truth

will make you free.”

Mriy the day come when
that script is heeded by the

Central
.
Intelligence Agency.

The United Slates is cane of

age. It is time we put .aside

childish tilings.

7

y
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By LYLE PENNiSTON
jf‘

•"
• Star Stall Writer

Atty. Gen. John N. 'Mitchell will ask for

court this week to rule that he alone may decide when to eaves-

drop socrctcly on “domestic subversives.”

Tthat authority, which would put a growing use of hidden lis-

tening devices beyond any court review, has been ruled invalid

twice and upheld twice by lower federal courts. •••• -

Mitchell is the first attorney

general to claim that, in cases

involving “violent disorders” in

this country, he need not possess

a court order before authorizing

wiretapping or eavesdropping.

His decision to take that ques-

tion to the 6th U.S. Court of

Appeals in Cincinnati follows a

ruling against him on Tuesday
by li.S. District Judge Damon
Keith in Detroit,

Keith’s decision, followed al-

most exactly the reasoning that

a federal judge in Los Angeles

used Jam 'll in the first ruling

rejecting the attorney general’s

position.

Secret Logs At Stake

' If Milchel had not planned an

appeal from Keith’s decision, he
cither would have had lo dis-

close today the secret logs of

overheard ’ conversations of a

man charged with a- bombing
conspiracy or drop the charges.

. After Judge Keith was notified

that an appeal would be filed, he

postponed the scheduled opening

of the bombing trial until Feb. 9.

In addition, ho said lie would
“assist- the government, in ob-

taining . . . roivew” of his deci-

sion by the Appeals Court be-

cause it involved “an important

issue of first impression.” He
did not explain what he would do

to help.

It now seems likely that this

test case will bo the first to take

Uror, in a case involving illegal

’ firearms possession.-

.

• Then, on Jan. 11, Federal

Judge. Warren J. Ferguson of

Los Angeles became the first to

i rule .that the attorney genrral’s

theory was unconstitutional. He
.1 ; gave the Justice Department 30

•; days to appeal, but so Dr no

I
action has been taken in that

federal appeals
j
case .

.

Ferguson’s decision cam; in a
case involving Melvin Carl

Smith, a Black Panther Party
figure who was convicted 5a 1839

on an illegal firearms offeree.

.While his case was herig ap-

pealed," the government revealed

it had eavesdropped on hi; tele-

phone conversations five limes.

This disclosure Jed to Judge. Fer-

guson’s ruling that the “bug-
ging” was illegal because it had
been canned on without a

court-approved warrant.

the issue of home-front eaves-

dropping- to the Supreme Court
for an ultimate ruling.

One of the lower court deci-

sions which upheld Mitchell’s

authority is already before the

7th II. S. Court of Appeals in Chi-

cago, but that is in the famous
Chicago Seven conspiracy case
- an appeal that probably will

not be decided for many months.
|

The Chicago case was the first!

one in which Mitchell had
claimed that the “inherent pow-
ers” of the President to protect

the country could be delegated

to Mitchell as the sole authority

needed to justify eavesdropping
on individuals or groups in-

volved in 'domestic subver-

sion.”

Mitchell and his aides worked
out that constitutional theory

after being in office about five

months, and they asked U.S.

District Judge Julius J. Hoffman
to uphold it in Juno 1869. ' u

No Appeal Filed

On Feb. 21, after the conspira-

cy trial was over, Hoffman
agreed with Mitchell’s argument
and ruled that avesdrop logs cn
some of those accused in the

conspiracy case need not he
turned over to them.
Cn Sept. 1, U.S. District Judge

Arthur J. Stanley of Kansas City

similarly ruled in Mitchell’s fa-.

SscomT Reversal

The Detroit case -which

brought the second derision

against the attorney general’s

authority involves Lawrence

(Pun) Plamon'don, one of three

members of the militant White

Panther Party facing trial on

charges of a 1868 conspiracy lo

bomb a Central Intelligence

Agency office ill Ann Arbor,

Mich.

Using almost exactly the same
words as Judge.Ferguson lad in

the Los Angeles decision, Judge

Keith in the Detroit cme re-

marked:
“An idea which seems Is per-

meate. much of the govern-

ment’s argument is that a dissi-

dent domestic organization is

akin to an unfriendly foreign

power and must be dealt with in

the same fashion.

“There is great danger in an

argument of this nature for it

strikes at the very constitution-

al privileges .
and imnsniilios

that are inherent in U.S. citizen-

ship.”
.

.

Every president since * rank-

lin' D. Roosevelt has contended

|

that, electronic 'surveillance

could be executed without court

order in cases involving ‘‘ration-

al security.” •;

However, that lias heenimdcr-

stood generally to apply -inly to

cases In which the government
rnoe 1 1 n fT fftl' ** I'f-I C f iir !("”i hr'. 1 1 1-

Then, ho disclosed that he be-

lieved “national security’’ cases

should be understood to include

those involving “domestic orga-

nizations which seek to attack

and- subvert the government by

unlawful means.”

Full Legalization

If the courts ultimately hold

that Mitchell may decide on his

own to approve surveillance on

“d omcstic subversives,” it

would not only moan that he

would have much more flexibili-

ty in using that method c>£ inves-

tigation.

It also would mean that any

eavesdropping would be consid-

ered completely legal. That

would insulate the records or

tapes of the eavesdropping from

any possiblee disclosure to indi-

viduals whose conversations had

been picked up.

Under a Supremo Court deci-

sion on March 10, 1860, in the

so-called “Alderman case,” any

records of illegal eavesdropping

must be turned over to defense

lawyers in criminal cases lo see;

if the “bugging” -had produced"
/evidence for the prosecution.

J Evidence acquired by unlawful
means may not be used.

Exemption Asked

If the government did not
want to disclose the results of its

eavesdropping, the. court de-

clared, it would simply have to

drop the criminal case.

In trying to 'get the Supreme
Court to reconsider that ruling,

the Justice Department asked it.,

to create an exemption for “na-
tional security” cases involving

“foreign intelligence.” Since the

attorney general has constitu-

tional authority lo carry on such
bugging, the departme nt argued,
it is always legal and thus not

subject to disclosure.
' However, the justices left that

.issue open. Since that time, of

course, Mitchell has expanded
his constitutional argument to

include domestic subversion as a

“national security” matter.

While the Justice Department
has lost twice and won twice in

lower court rulings on the do-

mestic subversion issue, it has
won. every time when a lower

court has analyzed Mitchell’s

authority to approve eavesdrop-
ping for “foreign intelligence”

purposes.

was looking for “foreign intelli-

gence*' data.-- that is, evidence

about espionage .from “exter-

nal”- sources. .

. Mittchcll, -in his early inonins

in office, limited his chlm. to

sole power over' eavesdropping

to “foreign intelligence” situa-

itions. For all others, he appar-

ently was willing to oMam a
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to Prosecute Radicals

£ij- .AjE _ ~ '

I,' By AGIS SALPUKA5

Y ,
Specie! to’fhe New YorU Tinus

p_ DETROIT, Jan. 25-.:- A. Federal

IDislrict Court judge here, in the

Second' such decision in a

month,’ reaffirmed .toddy, that

’he. Attorney General does not

rave' the right to order wire-

,aps without a court warrant

p domestic cases on the ground

)f protecting the national

;ecurity.
,

judge Darnon J. Keith of the

eastern Michigan District held

today that the wiretaps obtained

D'-'eir Lawrence R. (Pun) flu*

inohdon, one of three members
ipf the White Panther party on

on charges of conspiracy.

v in. the bombing of a Central In-

tellignnce Agency office in Ann
-Arbor, were unconstitutional:

,
f Unlike the ruling of dan. 12

by, Judge Warren J. Ferguson in

Eos Angeles, in which the Gov-
: ernmeut.‘iYas -

given 30 days' to’

appeal, . Judge Keith's decision

today said that the wiretap

feVidcuce must be turned over,

immediately to the defense at-

torneys.

J 4S Korns to Decide
’ But Judge Keith did give the

Government’ 43 hours to decide

‘on what to do after Ralph B.

Guy Jr., the United States At-

torney for the Eastern District,

told Jhe court that only Attor-

ney .
General John N. Mitchell

•could make the decision be-

cause matters of national secur-

ity were involved. Mr. Guy said

that lie was unable to reach the

Attorney General this aftcr-

tioon.
’According to Mia Guy, the

Government’ can decide to drop

the case, it can make 'the wire-

taps available to the defense or

it can appeal the judge’s dcci-

‘sfpn to the Supreme' Court.
_

Mr;. Guy said in an interview

that, if the decision stood, it

‘'could make it impossible for the

Government to gather wiretap
ceVidence on domestic groups

'without a court order. Attorney

General Mitchell has maintained

that this power was granted, in

the Omnibus Crime Control and

Safe Streets Act of 1968.

' Complications Seen

'

If the wiretaps are held ,
il-

legal,
.
Mr. .Guy said, anyone

whose conversations are tapped

Could not be prosecuted by the

Government even if it turned

up other evidence later.

In his decision Judge Keith

said: “An idea which seems to

permeate much of the Govern-

ment's argument is that a dis-

sident domestic organization is

akin to an unfriendly foreign

power that must be dealt with

in the same fashion.
' “There is a great danger, in

an argument of this nature, for

it strikes at the very constitu-

tional privileges and immuni-

ties that are inherent in. United

States citizenship.’’

The judge held' that the

Government was in error when
it contended that "attempts of

domestic organizations to at-

tack and subvert the existing

structure of government” were

a crime.

Judge Keith denied a sccodd

motion in which the defense

asked that young people be-,

tween IS and 21 should be able

to serve on juries. The defense,

contended that radicals such rs

the three defendants could not.

get a fair trial from juries

made up of people over 30 be-

cause the jurors would take

out their hatred of the youth

culture on the defendants.

-The Supreme Court ruled re-

cently' that 18-year-olds have

the right to ’vote, in Federal

elections, hut the lists, from,

which., juiors are chosen are

based ’ on voter registration'

rolls of' IPGS, winch does 'not;

include the lS-.year-olds. >'1

The, judge postponed until;

Thursday the trial of. Mr. T!u-{

raondon, who is charged with!

bombing the C.I.A. building;

John A. Sinclair, who is serving

a 10-year sentence for posses-

sion of marijuana and is charged

with conspiracy, and John VA
Forrest, also- charged with con-!

sptracy. . .

'Their defense attorney's are

William M. Ku'nstler and Leon-

ard E V/cinglass, 'who helped de-

fend the Cliicago 7 last year,

and Hugh M, Davis!
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. .By TAMMY ARBUCRLE
'.••• Special to The Star

PS 22, Laos — American
ground operations against the

Ho Chi Minh trail have been
“severely' disrupted’’ by
North Vietnamese assaults

•against this heavily guarded
airstrip, sources reported.

. PS 22 and its sattclite strips,
'• PS 3 and PS 4, are on the cast

edge of the Bolovens plateau

.in southern Laos, 5 miles from
• the network of Communist
reinforcement and s u p p 1 y
routes to Cambodia and South

Vietnam known as the Ho Chi
Minh Trail.

1

Pinpoint B52 Targets

For years, PS 22 has been
the home of men of the First

Special Guerrilla Unit the ICth

Guerrilla Battalion-' and their

A m e r i c a n commanders, a

handful of military men work-
ing for the Central Intelligence

Agency. .

•'

These units, 'mostly com-
posed of Lao hilhnen-'with' a

few Thais, total about BCD

men. They have been responsi-

ble for harassment raids and
pinpointing targets for U.S.

Air Force BD2 strikes on the

south half of the Ho Chi Minh
Trail designated by the CIA as
guerrilla zone number one.

Now the guerrillas and their

U.S. commanders have had to

be replaced by Lao regular
troops.

The guerrillas are “demor-
alized and disorganized,” said

a Lao military official.

Sent to Mountains

The guerrillas have been
sent to Batheng Mountain near
the Bolovens town of Pak Song
for reorganization, including

strengthening by Thai special

forces' and seme Cambodians
newly sent to Laos and re-

training by Thai advisers.

Few guerrilla teams are still

active instead of prowling the

Ho Chi Minh Trail complex
and seeking North Vietnamese
concentrations heading for

Cambodia, they are scouring

the Bolovens for large North
Vietnamese units whose tar-

gets are this air strip ar.d Pak
Sor.g.

Hanoi's troops already have
knocked cut the American-run

air strips south of here,'num-
bers 33, 166 and. 172.

Twenty-nine guerrillas were
killed and CS seriously wound-
ed here in December. This,

combined with the high total

of guerrilla deaths in actions

throughout the plateau and
continued enemy rocket at-

tacks, has drive the guerrillas
away, the Lao say.

Now about 3,000 Lao regular
troops are digging in here un-
der sporadic rocket attack.

Rolls of barbed wire are
being strung around the air

strip, foxholes are being con-

structed, .claymore mines are
being laid and machineguns
set lip while armored cars are
flown in to provide additional

firepower.

Col. Khampen, the govern-
ment commander here, says
bis instructions are to defend
PS 22 because the Lao govern-
ment is determined to retain
this last foothold on the east-
ern edge of the Bolovens pla-

teau. His troops are not in-

volved in operations on the
trails.

•. Observation Lost

Site 3, a tiny air strip 1,000

feet higher on the hill above
the plateau in a stand of pine
trees is scon by the colonel as
Ills key defense position here.

TIk: site provides a resting

place for American forward
air controllers dodging anti-

aircraft fire along the Sekhong
Valley.

The collapse of the guerril-

las here at Site 22 is undoubt-
edly hay nigdirc consequen-
ces for Americans, Cambo-
dians and Lao alike.

American intelligence has

|
been deprived of its eyes on
this part of the trail.

,

The . North Vietnamese can
now move supplies and rein-

forcements into Cambodia al-

most at will.

The Lao government, ac-

cording to the Lao military,

has been forced to commit its

last reserves to a fixed de-

fense of the Bolovens.. ..

The fall of PS 22, which is

presently extremely likely,

would see this reserve force

cut off a long way from help

and possibly lead to the fall of

the Bolovens town cf Pak Song
! resulting in the North Viot-

;
n a m c s e completely taking

' over the. Bolovens for a new
;

sanctuary against Cambodian
;
and South Vietnam.
Such a move would severely

hinder any South Vietnamese
drive into south Laos to smash
the trail area.

This results from the failure

of the Central Intelligence

Agency operation, a failure for

which the Americans them-
selves must take the blame.
.American commanders on

the Bolovens failed to follow

one of the first principles of

guerrilla warfare — to hide

your base and to be ready to

move elsewhere quickly if dis-

covered.

Instead they based cm large
• air strips that were easy for

.

the North Vietnamese to find
• and attack.

Instead of making air drops

|
to supply guerrillas in (lie jun-

i gle, bases such as PS 22 were
: used to stockpile- munitions

|

end. supplies.

t Now the North Vietnamese
have overrun most of the bas-
es and the guerrilla operation

,,'has been smashed. .

O .
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On page 1749 .of the Mantiiilian tele

. phone directory, there is this listing:

k\ “CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
NY FIELD O.FC 755-0027”

:• There is no address given for the New
York branch of the Washington espionage

"company. I discovered this strange, but

-not surprising, listing almost three years

ago. 1 had a powerful urge to call the

number, but I was afraid, 'Sounds ridicu-

lous, J know, but, nevertheless, I was
afraid to call.

' But my curiosity would give me no

'rest. Every time I used the phone book, 1

was. reminded that the CIA was listed on

.page 1749. Last week, I did it. I picked

up my phone and dialed the number. A
.woman answered.

“755-0027,” she said, without identify-

ing the telephone as the CIA's.

' “Hello, is this the Central Intelligence

Agency?” 1 asked, thinking the woman
might be an operator for an answering
service.

“Who is this calling, please?” she in-

terrogated.

“My name is. Fred Cicctti. I'arn a re-

porter for The Evening News in Newark
.and I’m interested in writing a piece about

f the CIA office in New York. Can you help

.me?”
She responded skeptically and told me

to hold on. About a half-mhuite later, a

man came on the line. He didn’t identify

himself; I didn’t ask for his name. I re-

peated my pitch to him. He performed a

near-perfect, bureaucratic buck-pass. He
was beautiful. .

“I’m sorry, I can’t help you,” he said,

.cheerfully. “That is a policy matter be-

;yond my purview. You’ll have to write to

‘Washington about that.”

- He' gave me this address: “Assistant to

.the Director for Public Affairs, Central In-

telligence Agency, Washington, D.C.” I

tasked him if he was permitted to give out

fthe name of the assistant to the director,

but' he sidestepped me. He was good.

A “I don’t know who will handle your let-

ter,” lie said. “I prefer not to use a
‘ name.”

V Security Check Likely?
1

.1 asked him—with a nervous laugh—if

a security check would be done on me.
“I won’t have to look over my shoulder

for someone tailing me, will I?” is what I

said.

“Oh, no, mo," he assured me. “We have
some people who, by necessity, are cx-

Appitov^d Fdr Relecise^2001/C
Washington and theylt handle it.
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A few days later, -I mailed my letter to

the nameless assistant director.

“Dear Sir:

I write a human-interest column for

•The Evening News of Newark, N.J. I am
interested in writing a piece about the CIA
operation in the New York metropolitan

area.
-

This is not a put-on. I fully realize that

the nature ot my work is inimical to your

work. But I suspect that there is some in-

formation about the CIA’s activities out of

the New York office that can.be published

without harm to national security. There
may, in fact, be some information that, if

printed, would be helpful to you. 1 do not

know what facts are available to me, and
(bis is why I am writing to you. Please

advise me on this matter.”

After I mailed the letter,. I convinced

myself that my missive would be filed,

microfilmed, and cross-indexed. If the CIA.

hears my name again, 1 thought, they will

retrieve this letter and know for sure that

I am dangerous and must be watched.
Yesterday, there was a large brown en-

velope in my mailbox. Enclosed were two
reprints of articles clone about the CIA.

Both were extremely unrevealing and, no

doubt, tins quality earned them the CIA
imprimatur. There also was a brochure

entitled, “Intelligence Professions,” that is

probably used by the CIA’s college recruit-

ers. And there was a blue pamphlet,

which contained the CIA’s statutory au-

thorization and some generous compli-

ments from our President.

Letter From Director’s Aide

With the enclosures was a letter from
Joseph C. Goodwin, the previously anony-

mous assistant to the director.

“Dear Mr. Cicctti:

I am enclosing some material which,

hopefully, will give you a clearer picture

of the background", history, functions and
responsibilities of the Central Intelligence

Agency. As to your specific request for in-

formation, I can only refer you to the para-

graph on “Policy on Public Disclosures” on

page 5 of the blue pamphlet.”

This is the paragraph:

“Because of the nature .of its duties,

required by law and by considerations of

national security, the Central Intelligence

Agency does not confirm or deny pub-

lished reports, whether true or false, fa-

vorable or unfavorable to the agency or
;

its personnel. CIA does not publicly dis-

cuss its organization, its budget, or its per-

sonnel. Nor does it discuss its methods of

operation or its sources of information.”
j
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BY LEE WINFREY
Free Press Staff Writer

A poet, a teacher and a

state representative testified

Friday in support of a mo-
tion to allow 18-year-olds to be

potential federal jurors in

Detroit’s White Panther bomb-
ing conspiracy trial.

Three Panthers — John A.
Sinclair, Lawrence R. (Pun)
Diamondon and .

John W.
(Jack) Forrest—are accused

^of conspiring to bomb the

Ann Arbor office of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency in

196S. Planiondon is also ac-

;
cuscd of doing the actual

bombing.

DEFENSE attorneys are
.
^arguing that the field of poten-

tial jurors, presently drawn
from persons registered to'

vote in the LOGS presidential

.

election, should be broadened
to include younger persons
,.down to the age of 18 .

•

Poet Allen Ginsberg of New
York argued that the opinions

of people under the age of 29

differed significantly from
' those of older Americans be-

cause young people have “the
• realization that for the first

time there is a whole genera-
: tion trapped on an earth that

may be doomed.”
•

Ginsberg said the belief

that “no man alive under the
age of 30_can expect a peace-

ful world to live in beyond the

..
year 2000” has forced younger
people to search for new an-

i swers to the problems of war,
pollution and overpopulation.

• Dr, Gerald Kline, a journal-

ism professor of the Universi-
ty of Michigan, introduced fig-

ures designed to show that
people in their 20s vote pro-
portionately less than older
people, m a king a jury list

;

drawn only from registered
: voters discriminatory. ~'--,

State Rep. Jackie Vaughn •
.

' Ill of Detroit said “young " •

people who had long hair or
funny dress got a negative re-
action from (older) voters” •

last fall when they cam- -

;

paigned unsuccessfully to low- •

er the Michigan voting 'age • -

to IS. ,

decidin' Release 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
month that 18-year-olds have

Bond
.

Vaughn

the right to vote in future fed-

eral elections. The court ac-
tion led to the White Panther
defense motion currently be-
ing argued here before U. S.

District Judge Damon J.

Keith.

Keith accepted Ginsberg
and Vaughn as expert wit-

nesses about young people
though strenuous objections

were filed by Assistant U.S.

Attorney John H. Hausr.cr,

head of the prosecution team.
1IAUSNER called the

opinions of the 44-year-old
Ginsberg “the fantastics of a

middle-aged man who can’t

admit that his youth is gone.”.

Hausner said Ginsberg’s

testimony did not prove a gen-

eration gap exists, but only

indicated there is “a Ginsberg
gap, the gap between those

who agree with him and those

who don’t.”

The pre-trial hearing on the

defense motions will. resume at

9:30 a.m. Saturday with Geor-
gia State Rep. Julian Rond
scheduled to testify in behalf

of the 18-ycar-old juror motion.

The trial is scheduled tn be-

gin Jan. 26. The three defend-

ants face maximum penalties

of five years each on the con-

spiracy charge. Planiondon is

threatened with an additional

10 years if he is convicted of

the bombing. ’
.
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Peers excluded, defense charges

aner ru
k *'

By STEPHEN DOP.YNS
r- Kcws Staff Writer

['• Federal .Judge Damon _J.

Keith is expected to decide
: this week if three White
' Panther members can go to

trial without having to throw

.
cut' the entire list of prospec-

tive jurors.
'

: White Panther defense'
.attorneys argued their clients

could not be tried jjy a jury of

.their peers because a certain

segment of the population had

been arbitrarily excluded

,

from thp list of jiirors.

I- !;!j urors presently are se-

lected .from the 196S voter reg-

istration list.

The White Panthciy, Law-
rence R. (Pun) Plarnondon,

, 25; John Sinclair, 2S, and John

,W. Forrest, 21, are accused of

conspiring to bomb CIA of-

fices in Ann Arbor. Plamon-
don is charged with the actual

bombing on Sept! 29, 195S.

> SINCLAIR is serving a 9j4-,

10 year prison term for pos-

session of marijuana, his third

offence.

Forrest, arrested with Pla- „

mondon in St. Ignace July 23,

pleaded guilty earlier to har-

boring a fugitive, Plarnondon.

Plarnondon has been held

without bond since his arrest.

The 196S list, the defense

argued, excludes those per-

sons under the age of 23 years

and nine months — who were
too young to register to vote in

196S down to IS-year-olds, who
should be included because a

December ruling by the U.S.

-Supreme Court that lS-year-

olds will have the vote in fu-

ture federal elections. •

The defense argued that be-

cause a person did not regis-

.
ter to vote is no reason to ex-

. elude him from jury duty and
that such an exclusion is dis-

criminatory.
;

: Assistant U.S. Attorney J.

: Kenneth Lowrie said, “Jury

service is a duty not a right.

The defendents are. asking for

preferential treatment, asking
,

;for a jury which is more apt to

acquit them.”
' ‘

He said the 1968 voter regis-

tration lists were still valid for

jury selection and questioned

Weinglass’s interpretation of

the'congressional mandate.

Keith also will decide this

week, after hearing final argu-

ments by the defense, whether

or not federal wiretaps made
on Plamondon’s telephone are-

admissible as evidence.

I) E F E N S E ATTORNEY
Leonard Weinglass said that

in the court’s district there

are about 450,003 persons be-

tween 21 and 29. Of these only

630 are on the 1D6S jury list

and all but 74 were excluded

as prospective jurors because

they were students, service-

men' or mothers with young

children. .

'
'

Weinglass said the Congress

had' stipulated that if a jury

list does not reflect an accur-

ate cross-section of the com-
munity it should be supple-

mented with the names of pro-

spective jurors taken from

other lists, such as census

rolls.

Calling the present list un-

constitutional and against the

congressional mandate,
Weinglass said, “This court

has the power ... to expand

this jury list so we have a true

cross-section of the commun-
ity.”

If Keith throws out supple-

ments the present list it would

mean a postponement of the

trial which is scheduled to

statr Jan. 26.

TI1E LAST WITNESS called

by the defense was Georgia

State Rep. Julian Bond who
said the three defendants

should be tried by 'a jury

. which includes members of

their peer group.
- “No juror, if he’s com-

pletely honest with himself,

comes in entirely without

bias,” he said.

Although lawyers attempt to

weed out biased jurors, Bond
said this can’t be done com-
pletely. What is hoped for! he

said is that ail attitudes should

be represented on the jury so

there can be an “averaging

lout of bias."
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Defense Challenges Jury

, System and, .Wiretapping

"
'Ey AGIS SALI: UKAS
Special to The 2fsw York Times

.DETROIT, Jan. 16—The only

'disruptions at the pretrial hear-

ing this week for three mem-
bers of lire White Panther party

charged in the bombing of a

/Central Intelligence Agency of-

fice have been caused by a baby
end small children.

They occasionally squeal, or

crawl on the courtroom floor,

or dash up to the defendants to

show drawings or to get hugs.

They belong to the small group
of radicals' attending the hear-

ings at the United States Dis-

trict Court and their antics have
been accepted with good nature

by the judge, prosecution and
defense.
Although this case has had

none of the bitterness and dis-

ruption of tiie trial of the Chi-

cago 7, the. intent of the defense,

lawyers is to turn the case here
Into a challenge of the Ameri-
can judicial process similar to

that made in the Chicago trial.

Defense Motions

Leonard Weinglass, who was
part of the team that defended
the Chicago 7, and Hugh Davis;

have made two motions for 'the;

defense that they . said they
would carry to the Supreme
Court if Judge Damon J. Keith
ruled against them.
The defendants arc John Sin-

clair, a 28-year-old poet coin

victcd last July of possession of

marijuana, who is. charged with
conspiracy in the bombing; John
W. Forrest, 21, also charged
With conspiracy; and Lawrence
R. (Pun) Flamc-ndon, 25, who
is charged with actually per-

forming the bombing on Sept;

2D, 1968, at the C.I.A. office in

nearby Arm Arbor, Mich.

;
One motion argued that peo-

ple under 40 were underrepre-

sented on the voter registration

list from which juries arc se-

lected and that people over 40

who make up the majority of

juries 'could not make a fair

judgment in the case.

« The second motion argued
fthat the defense was entitled to

examine the logs of wiretap
(evidence gathered against Mr.
rPlamondon.-
\ Allen .Ginsberg, the 4-i-ycar-

Dld poet laureate of the beat

igeneration, flew .here from his

/arm in Cherry Valley, N. Y., to

[testify on the first- motion.

Mr. Ginsberg said he was con
vincccl that a separate youth
.culture had developed in the
last few years that few people
of the older generation could,

[understand.
“There is generally a mockery

oT the idealism and fear of

young people,” he said. “Their
apocalyptic sense of the near
•dng of. the end of our planet is

treated as a joke.”
' John II. Hammer, the govern-
'tnent’s chief prosecutor, brought
.out through Mr. Ginsberg’s tes-

timony that ho had not spoken
to young wounded veterans in

hospitals. Boy Scout troops, or
Sunday School classes and said

at seemed to him there was
more of a “GinsuCrg gap than
a generation gap.”

1 Wiretap Issue.

: William M. Kunstler, a de-

fense. ' attorney in the Chicago
conspiracy trie! who is. free on
.bond on a four-year sentence
for contempt of court, argued

the motion on wiretap evidence.

Attorney General John N. Mit-

chell, in an affidavit filed with
the court, said that the wiretaps

made without a court order
should be kept secret since they
were “being employed to gather

intelligence information deemed
necessary to protect the - na-

tion."

Mr, Kunstler said the Attor-

,ney General was asking for

:“carte. blanche to violate the
j

.Fourth Amendment.”

;
The White Panther party,

founded by Sinclair, has 'its

.headquarters in a commune of

about 20 people in Ann .Arbor.

'The self.- styled revolutionary

group purports to have about

30 chapters around the country
but even party officials say
they. do not. know how big the

membership is.

Mr. Kunstler and Mr. Gins-

berg are helping to raise Money
for the defense.

At the campus of Western
Michigan University in Kalama-
zoo, about 3,000 students paid.

SI each on Thursday night to.

.hear Mr. Ginsberg recite -poetry

and urge them to participate
- in nonviolent demonstrations
around the White House next
spring.

i

Greg Green, a junior major-

ing in English, listened to Mr.
Ginsberg recite a 2.0-minute

poem about what the poet had
: -observed on his communal
-farm last September,
t At the end, the student shook
’his head and said: "He’s re-

mained. too detached from a
culture that he’s proclaimed to

lead.”.
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By ROGER RAPOPOET
Special to The Star

DAVISON, Mich. —Elsie Sin-,

el aii' chain smokes at the kitch-

en table while pork chops fry ia

the electric- skillet. She is a

h a n cl s o m c, nervous woman,
buoyed by the visit of

.

her

daughter-in-law Lout, and two

grandchildren.

.Pour-year- old Sonny plays Lot-

to with in's grandfather, Jack

Sinclair, while Lent nurses her

infant, Celia. Both Lcni and Son-

ny wear purple buttons that say

“Free John Sinclair.” John Sin-

clair is the eldest son of Jack
and Elsie, husband to Lcni and

father of the two little girls.

John Sinclair, the 28-year-old

chairman of the White Panther
party -. is serving a ninc-

and-one-balf to 10-year sentence

in .Southern Michigan Prison at

Jackson because he gave two
marijuana cigarettes to an un-

dercover policeman.
And on Jan. 28 Sinclair and

two of his fellow Panthers go on

trial in Detroit for allegedly

blowing up the CIA’s Aim Arbor
storefront recruiting office in

the fall of J ”30.

They were indicted in October

1859, about two months after

Sinclair began serving his

marijuana . sentence. The Panth-
ers were, implicated by David
Valler, a -youth who confessed

involvement in the bombing but

accused Sinclair and his radical

friends of masterminding the

plot.

Here in Davison, a town of
' 8,709 about 70 miles northwest of

Detroit, Elsie Sinclair says shs
plans to take time off from her
job as a school teacher to attend
John’s upcoming trial.

Sinclair says lie’s innocent: “I
didn’t even know the CIA had an
office in Arm Arbor until I react

in the paper that somebody had
blown it up. The only crime HI
ever admit to is the only one I

ever committed, the assassina-
tion of President McKinley in

1801.”

Of course Elsie believes in her
son’s innocence and she has
abandoned her plan to retire

from school teaching so there
will be enough money to pay for

John’s lawyers: “Six', seven
years ago, when John first start-

ed growing long hair, living with
Negroes, smoking marijuana,
and talking all this radical-stuff

l v/o,s shocked/

riO.-nJL,
calif il II- 1! il'gvil

But after I began to see the way
the police harassed and perse-

cuted him I began to read and

think a little more about what
be was saying and it made
sense.”

.

Sinclair’s family and friends

believe be is a political prisoner,

but his rebellion has not been

strictly political. As his wife

Leni explains:

“After John finished college

and moved to Detroit in It'S l he
decided against simply joining

the local Committee to End the

War in Vietnam. Jt was too easy

to be just one mors middle-class

radical commuting in from the

suburbs to protest the war. Pro-

test seemed like a sideline, he
wanted to set up an alternate

life-style.”

Sinclair’s idc-a was to find a

way for lots friends to support

themselves through their own
creativity. Ko founded the De-

troit Artists’ Workshop, ar-

ranged club jobs for musicians,

sold poetry and staged success-

ful photographic exhibitions.

Every Sunday afternoon there

were poetry readings, concerts

and shows at the Artists’ Work-
shop storefront near Detroit's

John Lodge Freeway. Sinclair

also rented six old homes near
the Workshop for $30 a month
each and turned them into com-
munal accommodations for 50

workshop members.
The police, however, saw the

Artists’ Workshop as the base of

Detroit’s spreading drug culture.

Undercover agents soon began
infiltrating the group, searching
for marijuana. One agent gave
himself away by showing up
asking: “Is this the place where
I can got some clops and hippie .

broads?”
.

But on Jan. 24, 1837, the police
.

scored. Agents arrested 56 per-

sons, including Sinclair. The ba-

sis for the sweeping raid was
Sinclair’s gift of two marijuana
cigarettes to narcotics agent Va-
han Kapegian nearly a month
earlier. Kapegian had posed as a

hippie candlemaker named
Louie. He was not without soul.

Shortly before the Jan. 2-! bust,

Kapegian contributed a bag full

of fried chicken to a workshop
communal dinner.

Charges against most of the 55

persons arrested were subse-

quently dropped^ Sinclair’s in-

cl?'

about it after being released on
bail. He kept busy expanding tire

Workshop commune into a psy-

chedelic conglomerate called

Trans-Love Energies.

Soon five rock musicians from
suburban Livonia joined up and
gave Trans-Love a national rep-

utation. The musicians called

themselves the MC-5 and an al-

lied Trans-Love light company
brought psychedelic perform-

ances to appreciative young au-

diences.

By lats 1857 Sinclair’s hair bil-

lowed past his shoulders and he

was Sitieubling the Trans-Love
philosophy: rock and roll, dope
and love-making in the streets.

Sinclair rejoiced over the ability

of the MC-5 and similar groups
to capture the minds of the

young and destroy the old order:

“You don’t need to gel rid of all

the honkies, you just rob them of

their replacements, let them
breed, atrophy and die out, with

the heirs cheering triumphantly

all around.”

But as the MC-5 soord to the

top of the charts with “Kick Out
the Jams," Trans-Love began
having problems with the com-
munity. Firebombs were tossed

at the commune and building

inspectors found code violations.

In June 1058, after the band
was charged with several noise

violations, the commune decided

to migrate 40 miles west to Ann
Arbor. Two big communal
homes were rented in the middle

of the. University c-f Michigan’s
f r a t e r n i t y row. The White.

Panther party was formed to

provide a practical political

organization for young white

rebels.

Modeled along the linos of tho

.
Black Panther party, this orga-

nization now claims about 3,COO

members in .various chapters

across the country. The primary
goal of the party is liberation of

the youth culture. Specific aims
include abolition of money, dis-

solution of all political bounda-

ries, legalization of marijuana,
release of all political prisoners,

free education and an end to the

draft.

.
Panther literature began going

out to high school students, par-

ticularly in the Midwest, and an-

gry parents asked postal offi-

cials to ban it.

Clyde Smith of the Pontiac,

“It’s strictly the filthiest stuff

I’ve ever seen. Ten, 11 and
12-year-olds are receiving it. I’m
bewildered with some of it and it

frightens me.” Two Panthers

were charged with distributing

obscene materials to minors

and several obscenity ' cases

were brought against record

store clerks who sold, the MO-S’s.
’ “Kick Out the' Jams-.”

One national magazine wrote
that the record album was “ran-

cid with rotten revolutionary

rhetoric, and the music . . . well,

there’s no music, just sound:

ugly crashes and bangs and
whizzes and wings and dings . .

.

manic, vulgar sound.”
Sinclair ignored the criticism

and worked have! to reduce ten-

sions between Aim Arbor youth
and police. He encouraged
youths “to attend city council

meetings and make themselves
heard instead of sitting around
bitching about conditions.”

’

The Panthers negotiated with
the city fathers to obtain per-
mits for Sunday afternoon con-
certs in local parks. They want-
ed youths to stay away from
dangerous drugs like heroin,

morphine and barbiturates.

By the summer of 1059 Sin-

clair was so busy working on
these problems that he had near-
ly forgotten about the 1537
marijuana offense. But when bo
was notified of a July trial date
he didn’t panic; he organized aa

;

elaborate defense challenging
the constitutionality "

of

marijuana-prohibition.
In court medical exports told a

three-judge panel that
marijuana was not addictive and

.

that it was safer than cigarettes.

But the panel threw out the chal-
lenge and on July 25, 1859, he
was convicted,- Ho was sen-
tenced' July 28, 185? by the De-
troit Recorder’s Court Judge,
Robert J. Colombo:
“John Sinclair has been out to

show that the law means nothing
to him and to his iik. Well, the
time has come. The day has
come. And you may laugh, Mr.
Sinclair, but you have a Ioug
time to laugh about it. Because
it is the judgment cf this Court
that you, John Sinclair, stand
committed to the State Prison
for a minimum term of net less

than nine and one-half nor more
than 10 years.”
For two marijuana cigarettes.
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By JEFERY IJADDEN

^ . .
r

Staff Writer

:>'• federal. Judge Damon Keith

,
has been asked. to choose be-

' tween two conflicting court

( rulings in deciding whether to

< Permit wiretap evidence at

.
the trial of three White Panlh-
ers charged in the bombing of

; Ann Arbor’s CIA office,

i At issue. ;.

'

vj r.cs i ioi i of

!
whether the II. S. attorney gen-

* cral must obtain a Federal
'} Court warrant to tap the tcle-
• phone of a person suspected of

;

plotting against tlie govern-
’

: merit.

* The defendants arc Law-
; rencc R. (Pun) Plamondon,
; 25,. charged with the actual

' bombing, which occurred
V
Sept- 29, 196S, and Jolm Sin-
clair, 28, and John W. Forrest,
21, both accused of conspir-

1 acy.

:

.

U.S. Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell has admitted in an
affadavit that federal agents

!
liac! tapped Plamondon’s tele-

.
phone without a warrant from

;

« federal judge.

’. l'EDERAL LAV/ permits
wiretaps without court war-

^nuits ^ in cases involving sus-

~

pected foreign subversives, but
bars them in domestic crim-
inal cases. The law is unclear
on domestic subversion eases,

observers say.

Defense attorney William
M. Kunsllcr told Keith he
knows- of only one previous
ca.se in which a federal judge
had ruled on precisely the
same issue. He cited a deci-
sion earlier this week by a
California judge who said that
warrants are required.

Assistant U.S. Attorney John
IF Hausncr, however, said a

. federal judge in Kansas had
ruled last September that such
wiretaps 'were legal in cases
designated by the attorn ey
general as involving threats
by domestic i n s u r gen t s
against national security.

THE CONFLICT grows out
of a pretrial motion in which
Kunstler has asked Keith to

bar the wiretap evidence
against his clients. Keith gave
no i- n d i c a t i on on when he
would announce a decision.

The defense is. also ask in a
that 18-year-olds be authorized
to sit on the Panthers’ jury.

It cited the recent U.S. Su-

IvicJernssr.-s.f'VJS
xod'

Prenie Court ruling granting
18-year-olds the right to vote
in future federal elections.
Presently, jury rolls are taken
from voter -registration lists
which still do not reflect the
18-year-old vote decision.

Several defense witnesses
have testified that the federal
court system, in its jury selec-
tion procedures, .is weighted
against persons under 29.

Dr. Gerald Kline, an assist-
ant journalism professor at
the

.

University of Michigan,
testified yesterday that youths

j

arc suspicion's of the tradi-
tional political process.

j

BELAUoh Ok 1 HIS, Kline
said, many refuse to register

:

to vote and hence would not bo
summoned to jury duly.

the defense concluded yes- I

terday’s session v/ith the testi-
!

moiiy of' State Rep. Jackie i

Vaughn HI, Detroit Democrat,
Vaughn said rna.uy you n

v

people regard the traditional
P o I i t i c al system as "hope- :

Jessly lost.’’ .

Campaigning for the state
'

IS-ycar-old vote amendment
last year revealed a large
amount ' of prejudice against ‘

youths, Vaughn said.

t*
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U°§o Opposes' Younts on Panther Jury]
Jl r Cy \

•;. BY LEE WINFREY
Frco Press Stiff Writ or

A federal prosecutor con-

tended Saturday that three
; members of the White Panther
’Party accused in a bombing
case are seeking “preferential

treatment” in trying to get 18-

year-olds on their jury.

“They are saying that they

are somehow better (than all

Other defenclcnts), and entitled

to a jury that is more likely to

Acquit them," said Assistant

U.S. District Attorney J. Ken-

neth Lowrie in a hearing be-

fore U.S. District Judge

Damon J. Keith.
f «

' Hugh M. (Buck) Davis, one

of three defense attorneys for

White Panthers John A. Sin-

eclair, Lawrence R. (Pun) Pia-

"mor.don and John V/. (Jack)

Forrest, denied Lowrie’s

charge.

“Whatever we gain (in new
jury procedures) will be auto-

matically extended to all crim-

inal defendants," Davis said.

.The defense lawyers contend

that the Panthers cannot re-

ceive a fair trial unless their

panel includes younger jurors

more, sympathetic to the

Panthers’ long hair, beards

end blue jeans.

’Sinfjair, Plamondon and
Forrest are accused of con-

spiring to bomb an office of

the Central Intelligence
Agency in Ann Arbor on Sept.

29, 1868. Plamondon is addi-

tionally charged with the ac-

tual bombing.

FEDERAL juries here are

how selected from persons
registered to vote in the 106$

presidential election. The de-

fense offered Georgia state

Rep. Julian Bond Saturday to

support its contention that

such a selection system dis-

criminates against -younger

people.
;

Bond, a 31-year-old Atlanta

Negro, testified that young

blacks in particular register to

vote in proportionately

smaller numbers than older

blacks. 1

“Young blacks,” said Bond,

“harbor a great, deal of suspi-

cion toward politics. They
don’t believe that there are

any rewards for them (in the

standard political system), ei-

ther singly or as a group.”

Under cross-examination by
Assistant U. S. District Attor-

r.ey John H. Kausncr. Bond
conceded that a 21-year-old

black juror might be so hostile

toward the government that he

might be biased against fed-

eral prosecutors.

Judge Keith took the jury

question under advisement. Ha
is expected to rule before Jan.

25, the date set for the opening

of the trial.

Keith also took under ad-

visement a defense request to

s.ce the. logs of "wiretaps which

tiie government has conceded

were placed on Plamondon.
Hausner opposed the re-

quest, saying that the taps

‘'were legal because they were
ordered by U. .S. Attorney

General John Mitchell, and

that no material gained from
them will be used in Plamon-
jion’s prosecution.

In an affidavit to Kcich last
'

month, Mitchell said he op-

posed the defense request be-

cause making the taps public

“would prejudice the national

interest.”
’
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By JEFERY HADDEN -

Mcirii Staff Writer

Federal Judge Damon Kei ill

has been asked to choose be-

tween two conflicting court

rulings in deciding whether to

permit wiretap
1

evidence at

the trial of three White Panth-

ers charged in the bombing of

Ann Arbor’s CIA office.

At issue is the question of

• whether the U.S. attorney gen-

j

cral must obtain a Federal
_

Court warrant to tap the tele-

phone of a person suspected of

plotting against the govern-

ment.
1

'

The defendants are Law-

rence’ IC (Pun) PIamondon,

25, charged with the actual

.

bombing, which occurred
Sept. 29, MGS, and John Sin-

clair, 2S, and John \V. Forrest,

21, both accused of conspir-

;

&cy.

i
U.S. Ally. Gen.. John N.

Mitchell has admitted in an

affadavit that federal agents

had tapped Plamondon’s tele-

phone without a warrant from

a federal judge.

FEDERAL LAW permits

wiretaps without court war-

rants in cases involving sus-

pected foreign subversives, but

bars them in domestic crim-

inal cases. The law is unclear

on domestic subversion cases,
.

observers say.

Defense attorney William

M. Kunstlcr told Keith be

knows of only one previous

case in which a federal judge

bad ruled on precisely the

same issue, lie cited a dcci-

' sion earlier this week by a
;

California judge who said that

warrants are required.

" Assistant U.S. Attorney John

)I. Hausncr, however, said a

federal judge in Kansas had

ruled last September that such

wiretaps were legal in cases

designated by the a 1 1 o r n.ey

general as involving threats

by domestic i n s u r gen t s

against.national security.

THE CONFLICT grows out

of a pretrial motion in -which

Kunstler has asked Keith to

bar the wiretap evidence
.against bis clients. Keith-gavc

no i n d i c a t i on on when he

would announce a decision.

1 The defense is also asking

that JS-year-oIcIs be authorized

to sit on the Panthers’ jury.

It cited the recent U.S. Su-.

preme Court ruling granting

18-year-olds the right to vole

in future federal elections.

Presently, jury rolls are taken

from voter, registration lists

which. still do not reflect the

lS-year-old vote decision.

Several defense witnesses

have testified that the federal

court system, in its jury selec-

tion procedures, is weighted

against perspns under 29.

Dr. Gerald Kline, an assist-

ant journalism professor at-

the University of Michigan,

testified yesterday that youths

are suspicious of the tradi-

tional political process.

BECAUSE OF THIS, Kline

said, many refuse to register

(o vote and hence would not be

summoned to jury duty.

The defense concluded yes-

terday’s session with the testi-

mony of State Rep. Jackie

Vaughn HI, Detroit Democrat.

Vaughn said “many young

people regard the traditional

p.o 1 i t i c al system as “hope-

lessly lost.”

Campaigning for the state

18-year-old .vote amendment
last year revealed a large

amount of prejudice against

youths, Vaughn said.
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Allen Ginsberg, poet laure-

ate of the Beat Generation, '

world traveler and self-styled

iguru, tbstifiecl in court yester-

day that the Federal Court
.systciii is out of touch with the
feelings and desires of the

nation’s young people.

. He was called to the stand
'.by defense attorneys in the

j
^bombing of Ann Arbor CIA ofuj
lice now being tried, in Fed-
eral Court. .

i Billed by the attorneys as a-

•spokesmen for all people .

‘.under 23, Ginsberg’s opening
•testimony dealt with his trav-

i

.& " . . .

-

V..>

•

..
';y7- :

ALIEN
Called

~UPI Telephoto

GINSBERG
to testify

U'

els and was repeatedly inter-'

rupted by 'prosecution objec-

tions. over his authority to

speak for such a broad spec-

trum of U.S. society.

.. The hearing is part of the

upcoming trial of the “Ann
Arbor Three” accused in the

Sept. 29, 196S bombing.
Accused are Lawrence R.

(Pun) Plamondon, 25, charged
with the actual boniging; John
Sinclair, 2S, and John W. For-

rest, 21, accused of conspir-

acy.

DEFENSE ATTORNEYS.

.

have cited the U.S. Supreme
Court’s Dec. 21 ruling which
grants lS-year-olds the right to

vote in future federal elections

in an attempt to get more
young people on Federal Court
juries.

Their motion, filed Dec. 23,

is believed to be the first such
'court use of the 18-year-old

vote rule.

The defense also argued
that all people under <10 are

statistically under-represented
in the jury pool, and that the

voter registration lists from
which jurors are chosen ex-

clude everyone under the age
of 23.

_
j.

Federal law requires that

prospective jurors be chosen
from voter registration lists.

In this district, lists are up-

dated after each presidential

election.
.

j

John R. Hausncr, the gov-

est-ifies
ernment’s chief prosecutor,

objected repeatedly to Gins-

berg’s testimony.

Federal Judge Damon J.

Keith, however, permitted the

testimony, -but reserved a rul-

ing on Ginsberg's qualifica-

tions until Hausncr completes

his cross-examination.

Ginsberg testified that the.

beginnings of what he termed

a "new consciousness" arose

in the late 1950’s, illustrated

by the writings of novelist .

Jack Kcrouac and poet Law-
rence Ferlinghetti.

j

GINSBERG SAID he has oh-.'

served the mood of young pco-'
_

pic in' lecture tours at several

hundred colleges and universi-

ties over Hie past 10 years.

Judge Keith asked Ginsberg
if he has spoken with youth in

the ghetto. Ginsberg answered
that he has lived on New York
City’s lower cast side, which
lie termed a “mixed” com-
munity, while not on tour or

abroad.

Cross-examination of Gins-

berg continued today.
'

In another development yes-

terday. defense attorney Wil-
,

liam Kunstler asked Keith to

force the governments
reveal logs of wiretaps placed
on Plamondon's telephone.

The government al re acly
,

has a d in i t t cd tapping the

phone, hut it has argued that

the tapping was legal because
it had been authorized by U.S.

Ally. Gen. John N. Mitchell.

Kunstler said Mitclicii had
failed to obtain a warrant •

from a federal judge authoriz-

ing the wire taps, and he

asked for a separate hearing
'

to determine their legality.

! !<W/ t
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By ARTHUR SILLS
Gazette Staff Writer

i Claiming the nation is in a

Mazi-like nightmare, William

I M. Kunstler Thursday urged

“unity against repress i .n

before it’s too late.”

; The country’s courts are

being used tp crush dissent, the

,
defense attorney, told an audi-

ence of some 2,000 at V/esten;

Michigan University.
“ .Bis, he said, “the utilization

:

-of legal processes to crush

j
social movements, ‘to .keep

1 decaying systems alive a little

", longer and to stagnate and
frustrate the power of thepo
pie.”; .

The trial itself “is

.
.obscenity.. .that wilt do

legalized mu r d c r i r. g
said.

.

• -

“The strange- thing in this

'-‘country is that we take the

! courts seriously” when they are

, “used to destroy, good men and

;
good women,’’ Kuns'tier

-said.
'

, //
y

f

'V
U V-.

W- •

1: * :/ **

!•iVV; :T1

t h e

the

’ he

general repression.”

His' 'field house address was
broken by applause several

'times, along with, shouts of

“Right On!” from the audi-

ence, mostly college-age.

Trim in a black and white
checked suit, Kunstler has an
angled face (Esquire said he
looks like “Lincoln on pot”)
•framed by bushy gray side-

burns aid topped by a scoop of;

curling silver-flcckcd black
hair.’

! His WMU address, was a rov-

ing, rambling talk strung with

warnings about rolling repres-

sions and urgings to work for a

“freer, more decent, more lov-

|

- ing -society.

j

J
A THANK-YOU KISS — I’oct Allen Ginsberg expresses his

thanks in Detroit to attorney William Kunstler for bringing

him to the preliminary hearings of three white panthers

accused of bombing a CIA building in Ann Arbor. Later
Thursday Kunstler and Ginsnerg traveled to Kalamazoo where

;• they spoke at WMU’s Read Field House,
t.iem v.j,-vn woti'ccros for a client rot tuTi. from the virm
the instUutlanj reads like a roster of dissent. ; .

psnrerled,” hej Dr. Martin Luther King, Mid-'j - Using this ‘tactic of fear to
tne appiauuntg ECi-.,-.ence. aijcclrn X and the Freedom Rm- Aoeas upon dissenters as the

-Read Fiwd House. Many of the? trs are on it. -So are 'Adam.Wcmy, authorities wilj take the

j

Clayton Powell, Jack Racy andjeountry’s force to “Intimidate,
Jerry Rubin.

jj terrorize all of us,” he. said.
He was named this -week as; .

.Kunstler shared the platform ’defense- attorney for six per-*
'

At a press conference, Kuns-
.with poet Alien Ginsburg at the sons, including the Rev. Philip

' Uer -

cralmed7h?^derar!cidnap-tfale>

He compared the new bomb
plot charges to the Nazi arsoi!

of the Reichstag that was,
blamed on scapegoat • commit-’

nists to spur Hitler’s seizme o'

German power.

’of the use of

procedures’

• “We tolerate

l should destroy

’that can be so

youthful listeners sat on the

’floor; .. . .
.

'

’ Demonstrations

“seemingly legal

, to crush dissent are all through

subversion?” ,1!Story> including the -trial oi

Fesus, said Kunstler. •

* '

Kunstler catalogued ..the piv-

ots of protest: My Lai, Kent

Thursday 'night program spom Borvigan, accused in a con-
sored by the WMU Associated spiracy -’to - kidnap - and-bomb

plot.

bomb

Student Government and. the

newly-formed Serving the Peo-

ple'(STP).
:

The attorney threaded his 43-

minute address with warnings

that the anti-war movement is

marked for destruction a

must unite against it.

^.“Otherwise,” he _saitl, “th

Will divid

TiS,”

; The 51-year-old Kunstler has

lacnesred Tn rnnnti^«

The federal indictments vindi-

cate, said Kunstler, that court

charges are part of a
political timetable .tied to the
Vietnam War! •

-
j

“By August, 1972, the

,
has to be settled one

force is now aimed at tne another -. he said
Ametican middle. With the Paris peace talks
Contrasting the six with the apparently .stalemated, he said

“extreme” of Yippie leads: military power would be used

Rubin, he said they wen t0 encI tlie war -

war
way or

ApprovlH ftor I rBpSIo
people.”

If the six are convicted,

nuclear warheads,, he said, sol

h the timetable calls for the

State, Jackson State, .the “mur-
der of (Black Panther) Fred

Hampton in his bed in Chi-

cago,” the trials of .Bobby

Angela Davis and John

Sinclair.
'

“How can we live with these

ithings and call ourselves men
'and women?” he asked.

“If it isn’t you that moves..

your generation ... we will

stand forever . . and more
good men and women are going

to go down in the ‘dust [of our

system.”

the People has a

sgid, “It means
Are power.”.

.

“Power

mi

to
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By a stojj correspondent of

Tlie.Christian-.Science Monitor
• V •

*'
• ...

.
• Y/asbington

A greatly intensified effort to protect pub-

lic servants from politically motivated harm

has been undertaken by the Secret Service,

ihe Federal Bureau of Investigation, and

the Central Intelligence Agency.

Thp chief members of the government

here, as well as the personnel of foreign em-

bassies in Washington and American em-

bassies a.broad, are being given a rapicily

expanded guard.

Meanwhile, programs to train specialized

police and intelligence agents for this pur-

pose are proceeding under forced draft.

Very little is being said in public about

this effort, lest ideas for blackmailing gov-

. ernmenls and their officials be planted in

militant or unstable minds. The results of

,
the intensified protection, are visible as 'well

as known to Washington news correspon-

dents, however.

The issue is pointed up by the Berrigan

affair which how is being .given wide pub-

licity because it is unavoidable, in view of a

public grand jury indictment, and because it

shows what is represented by the indictment

• as successful police work by.the FBI.

been declared against governments and their

hitherto vulnerable top men. It is conducted

by persons and groups who are willing to

use illegal violence to protest what the gov-

ernment considers to be a legal form of

violence in the Vietnam war.

Without attempting a judgment on the

political and social questions involved, or

the legal questions, the result has been a

wave of efforts to blackmail governments,;;

on the part of' frustrated citizens.

Americans are highly conscious of the

three assassinations of- two Kennedy's and

Dr. Martin Luther King, and -of the hijack-

ing of airplanes in the recent Jordanian

crisis. They have heard of the kidnappings

of American, British, Canadian, and Latin-

American diplomats and public figures.

They have been told that security agents

now are flying on American international

plane routes.

‘Social causes’

What they have not seen is the guards ac-

companying many more officials than Mr.

Kissinger. Or standing outside embassies

here.

In his most recent issue of Uniform

Crime Reports, FBI Director J. Edgar

Hoover makes a discreet reference to the

“social causes”- along with other causes

of the sharp increase in crime in the past

year. He refers to controversial legislation

passed by. Congress and state legislatures,

which he calls “positive action” to meet,

among other things, “civil disorder crises.”

He does not mention the sharp' increase

in agents of his and other protection

agencies, which appear only in legislative

appropriations. , .

The .^questions which arise of protecting

innocent persons from a wave of new
security measures and from public pres-

sures to solve crimes of this sort are yet

unanswered and only began to be discussed

by the expiring Congress in any detail.

But the known and unavowed incidents

of the new kinds of guerrilla war arc press-

ing on the police and they are responding

under counterpressure.
'

‘ A new era embracing new levels and

techniques of law enforcement, along with

its attendant problems of personal liberty

and defense of the- innocent, seems to be

opened. Whether it 'will abate with .the

•winding down of the Vietnam war, assum-

ing that takes place as hoped,' remains to

be seen.

v 1

Kidnap plot charg;

Charged with cons

have to be considered
piracy, the accused

innocent unless their

forthcoming court trial results in a guilty

verdict for any of seven indictments, which

presume the possibility of conspiracy to blow

up the heating pipes for some federal build-

ings here, and thereafter to kidnap Presi-

dential Assistant for National Security Af-

fairs Henry A. Kissinger.

It is assumed by the FBI that an anti-

war group calling itself the East Coast Con-

spiracy to Save Lives including a/ number
of Roman Catholic priests like the Rev.

Philip 'F. Berrigan, a former priest, and a

nun who were- included in the indictment, is

not pacifist as claimed, but willing to corn-

'mit crimes to try to stop the fighting in

Vietnam.

This is denied by those of the defendants

who have spoken publicly, and by other

members of the so-called East Coast Con-

spiracy.

Without drawing any conclusions from'
this case, which is yet to be tried, it shows

the greatly enlarged effort of the FBI to

deal with the dangers of a period in which

both normal and abnormal persons have'

been increasingly involved with violence be-

cause of the violence of the Vietnam war.

Legal violence Approved For Release 2001/03/04 : CIA-RDP80-01601R000100100001-2
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'As' a part of the Massive Anfci-War Spring Offensive beginning
- in the D.c. Metro Area on Abril 2Gth, in t7ie form of non-violont

V/" civil disobedience at hoy governmental. institutions and at
;* key arteries of traffic leading to those institutional wo of '

.r;';*"' Northern Virginia arc calling for a NOW-VIOLENT gathering to
* protest the U,S. government^ involvement in South East Ania

V'lC- and' to 'build support for a proiNT .TREAT* OP peace between tho
(
v ; ;

people of .Worth and South Vietnam. It will take place ‘on Aoril
K:

'v-
’ 2ath,_VJed., with people rallying at- the Quaker Meeting Housed . N

: '110 Geargct”„r., Pike (Rt.193) at 2:00 p-.m. 'There- will* toe trains
j

•
ooooions in non-violent civil disobedience from 2t00 to 3:00 at

r;
r
, . v -tho church along with an information -table; speakers, and small

workshops. At 3; 30 people tW.ll- march down Rt. 193 to the ontrance : ; '-

j

CIA. This march will too! of a non-violent nature. Y7a have .V

!

chocon th0 CIA, as a target (because of their role An training-
•' militia forces to provoke pcnocida.l war in S.is. Asia.

.

• !

-'Lfc* ‘'’H* cal1 i« cno of much importance, mo please show your numbers.
Vl

'

» PEACE X.C COMING... RECAWSR THE PEOPLE ARK MAKING 'J'lIR PEACE...
~ os: ro0i:0 iofo call tho Northern Va. May pay info". Center at • *

.

r
' 321t77S0 ot conut by 5312 Queonsbcrry Ave, .Springfield, Va. •

/A '-.
•

•
.
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Last (J,& Green Beret Camps
Tl

lirned Over to §6 Vietnamese
SAIGON, Jan. 4 (AP)—The!,

saga of the Green Berets in
1

Vietnam came to an end today

with the transfer of the last

two Special Forces camps to!

the South Vietnamese.

The move reflected the

,

Vietnamization of the war and-

the downgrading of the Green

Berets, currently out of favor
;

with U.S. Army regulars;

though their exploits won
them fame in song and story, <

and even a movie.
|

At their peak, the Green Be-

1

rets operated 80 camps in

.

Vietnam, mostly near the bor-,

ders of Laos and Cambodia.

At the camps, small teams

of Green Berets recruited and

;• commanded civilian irregular
: mercenaries, largely mountain

tribesmen called Montagnards.

The camps had been oper-

ated by the U.S. Special

Forces since 1964, although

some Green Berets were sent

to' Vietnam as early as 1961 on

temporary assignments.
Sources said ’ Green Berets

would continue to lead clan-

destine operations in Laos. In-

formants said the Green Beret

unit is likely to return to Ft.

Bragg, N.C.

The last camp transfers

were carried out as the U.S.

Command announced further

cuts in American troop

: strength and amid unofficial

predictions that the American i

withdrawal from Vietnam i

. would be speeded.

The U.S. Command an-

nounced a drop in troop
strength of 2,100 men, lower-

ing the total of American serv-

icemen in Vietnam as of Dec.
31 to 335,800.

The figure was the lowest in

four years and-8,200 below the

344,P00 men President Nixon
had, set as the goal for the end
of last year.

On the battlefields no
major action was reported, but
U.S. B-52 bombers attacked
North Vietnamese positions inj

South Vietnam for the first,

time in a month. >

• In Vientiane today, in-

i
formed sources said a secret

]

military operation in northern
Laos has failed to deslroj

North Vietnamese supplies

pouring into the Plain of Jars.

But the informants said the

operation has succeeded par-

tially in taking pressure off

the U.S. Central Intelligence.

Agency’s Long Cheng nerve
center southwest of the plain.

Laotian military spokesmen
have refused to disclose de-

tails of the month-long opera-,

ition centered on Ban Ban, east

of the Plain of Jars, and news-
men are forbidden to travel to'

the area.

"\

••

'
I
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Joseph C. Goodwin

Assistant to the Director

SUBJECT : Aerial Photos of CIA Buildings

REFERENCE : Memo dtd 29 Nov 66 to DD/S fr Mr. Goodwin

same subj.

Mr. Bannerman will appreciate your ordering prints of

the excellent aerial photos in the quantities we have indicated in

the attached list. We will then make further distribution to com-

ponents within the Support Services

.

Executive Officer to the

Deputy Director for Support

Att
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AERIAL PHOTOS

Number Total DD/S Number Total DD/S

N-3 1 W-4 2

4 3 5 4

5 1 6 3

6 2 11 2

7 2 12 1

12 4 14 3

14 1 16 1

17 2 21 1

19 3 22 1

20 2 27 2

21 1 30 1

22 1 32 1

23 2 33 3

24 3 34 3

25 1 35 2

26 2 36 1

27 1 37 2

28 3 38 1

30 3 41 2
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